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AYODHYA KAX DAM.
SECTION f.

TVlira Bharata »«* out for Die home of hi* maternal

uncle, ho affectionately took with him the *inlr«* Sjtrujhna

ever repressing hia patiion** An<l there he abode ttilh hU
brother, being ministered unto In citry ri-apcct and tended

by hia maternal uncle, A(wapali, with all ll<o fondncit of a

father.t Albeit thua »Uying. with every ministration eaten ded

toward* them as much a* they could wi*h, yet thaw heroic

brother* failed not to remember the aged king Dafaratha.

And the puissant king al*o on hr* part remembered Ilia son.

away from home, Dharata and Satruglma, resembling the

mighty Indra and Varuna All those four chief* of men weir

dear unto him even at four hand* issuing from hi* own body

Yet among them all, tbc highly energetic Ritna was the

favorite of hi* sire. He mt the foremost of all in every

virtue, like unto SayamUiuV, *«ll in tbc ealeem of crcatiun.

Solicited by the cele»tial* wishing for the detraction of

Rkvana, he, who i* the eternal YiJmu. mi born a* Rflma

* Tfca aitfrtiiiul aghhat I • I" mk(H| It t fvtt-W Ibo
•OauncMjic. -h. n pnw«thl, lorwd » tW ..wriuiiMt ( tbc

RuiMure. Bui the bc.nl ei-j Oo .. «U1 rw 4 /,

/•n-r
t Lit. with the (u~ln.il I..U.-T
I BcuhirJ.—T.
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in the world of men. And with that son of immeasurable

energy, Kau^alyi looked graceful, even as Aditi, with that

foremost of the celestials, the neilder of the thunder-bolt,

lie was furnished with grace, and possessed of prowess
;
and

he did not seek for defects in others in the midst of virtues.

That son of Kau(alyl was incomparable on earth and in

worth fully equal to l>*(sralha himself. He was aye of

quiescent soul ; and always preladed his speech with an

amiable phrase j 1 although he might be addressed

in a harsh manner, yet he returned no corresponding

reply. He was gratified even with a solitary instance of

heaefit j and from freedom of soul did not remember an

hundred injuries. In the intervals of martial rxercisei, he

always discoursed with persons of character, or wise men,

or the aged, or the virtuous. Hr was intelligent, and

swcct-specchcd, and spoke first
( to visitors, ) and used

grateful word*, and was possessed of prowrstt, withal not

proud of his mighty native virtue. He never spoke an un-

truth ; and he was learned j an J he rendered homage unto

the aged. He felt kindly towards the subjects ;
and the

subjects on their part held him in d-ar regard. He was kind

to the poor
;
and he had conquered his anger

;
and he re-

garded the BrAhmanas : and he commisseratcd the wretched
;

and was versed in morality
;
and always chastised the wicked;

and was pure in spirit ; and possessed the thoughts and senti-

ments of his race ; and regarded highly his own Kshatriya

duties
;
and considered that heaven was to be attained through

the glory acquired l»y perfuming them. He was never engaged

in forbidden practices ; and never relished improper talk jand

argued in chain even lihe the lord of speech himself. And lie

was free from oilmen* - -ind tf young years; and endued with

eloquence
;
and of an cvdl.it person

;
and versed in sea-

son and place and discerned character,—the one honest

person ever created. Eodowcd with supreme excellence,

that son of the monarch was by virtue of his ment dear unto
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the subjects like their life ringing externally. He had

performed his ablutions after having mastered all learning
;

and was properly versed in the Vedas with their branches.

In all weapons either inspired with mantras or otherwise,

Bharata's eldest brother was superior even to his father.

And he was the spring of all good
; a'! was saintly

;
ai d of

undisturbed souls; and truth-telling; an ' candiu; and li.t.nbla

towards the aged twice-born ones congnizant of virtue an

interest. He was congni/ant cf virtue, protit, and interest
;

had an excellent memory ; and w.is posse*sed of genus. lie

was an adept and was well rerwu in social usages ai d cus-

toms. lie was lowly ; and ol close counsel ; and used to kc*.

unto himself his purposes ; and was resourceful. N’ciuicr

his pleasure nor hit displeasure went for naught. Ho Knew

the season of amassing riches, and of giving them a nay.

And he was ardently reverential ; and hit wisdom never

wavered
|
and he accepted no improper present

;
anil ho

used flo rough speech, lie knew no idleness
,
and was vigi-

lant
;
and had a knowledge of bit own as well as ol others'

failings. He was conversant with the sciipturc*
,
and was

grateful
j

and could read the hearts of others. Ho had

sagacity to perceive the seasons for dulr showing favor

or disfavor. He understood all about the reception of the

righteous, the maintenance ol family, and the occasion for

Chastising evil-doers
,
aod he was an expert in collecting

dues (from the people)
;
and knew the manner prescribed

(by the authorities) for expending money. He had attained

proficiency in all the scriptures and literary works

composed in both Sanskrit and PrSkrit. lie sought

pleasure without sacnfi.ing either interest or morality

;

aod he was never dilatory in duty. He understood the

arts of those who entertained others. He knew the vari-

ous heads on which wealth was to be expended. He was

skilful in riding and training up horses and elephants.

He was the foremost of those accomplished in archery
;
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and was acknowledged among men as an Alirelha. 1’ He

led his forces in the direction of the foe
;
and he slew

his enemies , and was accomplished in marshalling the

troops. lie was incapable of being repressed in fight

cren by the enraged god* and Amrtt. He was not given

to carping, and had subdued bis anger, and he was never

elated, or malicious, lie did not disregard any creature ;

he was no slave to the times. That son of the monarch was

furnished with such qualities. And he was liked by the sub-

jects as well as by the three worlds. In forgiveness be was

like unto the Earth
;
and in intelligence like unto Vrihaspali

;

and in prowess like unto the Sachi's lord. Furnished

with such qualities acceptable to the people as well as

gratifying unto his father. Rima looked beautiful like the

cflulgcn* Sun surrounded by his ray*. And the Earth desired

for her lord even him(Rama)po»»ctsing an excellent character

and of prowess incapable of being repressed—like unto

I.okanStha t himself

And finding hit son crowned with so many incomparable

qualities,that subduer of his enemies, king Dataratha, thought

withjn himself. The long-lived aged monarch reflected,

saying,—"How can Rim.- become king, I living
, and how-

can this delight be mine T' And this supreme desire rolled

in hi* heart.—"When shall I behold my beloved son install-

ed
t

in the kingdom ? Surely he always wisheth for the pros-

perity of the people ;
and he shoncth kindness to nil den-

tures. And like unto the showering rain-cloud, be is dearer

unto the people than myself, lie is like unto Varna and Sakra

in prowess, and unto Vriha'pati in intelligence
; and in

forbearance, unto a mountain,—yea. he is far more qualified

• He who aloe* .isqMWi a> iunoablc hoM ot w»rriort is called an

Atirtlka—T

» Vukn*—

T

t Tbe S»«»ril niirw.*** Utcra-T?

would »osod outlaadisb.—T.

•pr.nhkd. But loch a leadeii.j;
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than myself. Therefore in this age. beholding my son estab-

lished in (the dominion of) this entire earth. I shall repair

onto heaven." Seeing him (Rima) thus crowned with all

these various as well as other sterling and immeasurable

virtues rare among other princes, the king then took coun-

sel with his ministers, and made up his mind to confer upon

Rima the dignity of heir-apparent. And that intelligent

(king) mentioned (unto his minister) the dreadful evil* por-

tended by appearances and phenomena in heaven and the

air and on the earth ; and also pointed out the circumstance

of decrepitude having taken possession of his pcr*on. Mo

therefore gave them to understand that the installation of

the high eoulrd R»ma of countenance resembling the full

moon would dispell hi* grief, at the same lime that it would

be universally hailed by the people Therefore, influenced by

his affection 'for his subject.) and with tl* view of compass-

ing his own as well as their welfare, the righteous monarch

urged expedition (upon his counsellor* ;) and that lord of

earth brought togethet the prime and noble from the Various

regions and countries of the earth. Like unto Prajlpati'a

self before all creatures, the king appeared before them, who

had been received respectfully, and bad. as befitted their

rank*, various ornaments conferred upon and quarters as-

signed unto them. Rut that lord of men did not, on account

of hastc.lieing over cither Janaka or the king of the Kckayas,

concluding that a little while after they would receive the

glad tidings.

Then when the king—that captor of hostile capitals—had

sat down there, began to pour in all the prince* popular

with their subjects—all save ( the two afore-mentioned

rulers.) Facing and eying the monarch, those king* sat

them down on different *cat* pointed out by the former.

Surrounded by those prime and noble of the various

provinces, and all those lowly rulers, who had been received

honorably and who generally resided at Ayodhyl, the so-
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vcreign appeared like unto the adorable thousand-eyed (one)

surrounded by the immortals.

SECTION II.

Then facing hit whole court, that lord of earth, the

king, resounding all side* a* if with thunder, in a mighty

voice, echoing, and solemn, and like unto the sounds of a

kettle-drum, spake words fraught with welfare, and capable of

creating high rapture,and worthy of the attention of all.And in

tones overflowing with royal signs; and mellifluous; and peer-

less
;
and surcharged with the sentiment of surprise, the mon-

arch addressed the princes, saying,—'"It is known to ye that

the (people of this) spacious empire now governed by me was

governed like unto children by those sovereigns that were my

predecessors. Now it is my intention to bring welfare unto

this entire earth worthy of being rendered happy, which

had been governed by all those sovereigns, Ikshwlku and

the rest. Following the path trod by my predecessors,

I have, heedless of my own happiness, to the best of my
power, always protected the people. And under the shade of

tho white umbrella, I effecting the good of the entire commu-

nity, have brought decrepitude upon my body. Having at-

tained an age extending over many thousands of years, and

lived for a long period, desire rest for this decrepit Irame.

Bearing in the interest* of the people the heavy burden of duty

incapable of being borne by even those that have controller!

their senses, and requiring fin the bearer) right royal qualities,

I have become fatigued. 1 therefore wish for rest, after in the

interests of the subjects installing my son,with the permission

of all these excellent tw ice-bora ones around me. My worthy

son, like unto Purandara himself in prowess—RSma, the con-

queror of hostile cities, hath been born, endowed with all
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my virtues. Himjike unto the moon while in conjunction with

the Pushyi constelletion—the foremost of those maintaining

righteousness, the chief of men, will I, in the morning with a

delighted heart, Icstail as the heir-apparent to the throne.

And that auspicious elder brother of Lakshmana" will make

a fit ruler for ye,—- ?a, the very three worlds might con-

,i<*« 'hemietves as having a lord, by possessing him.

Tl 1 his agency I shall this day bring about the welfare

ver! cVtll waoerf mv toil by reposing in him

•
. j 1.. cf ^ . >' i IT* a devised be meet, and

also reejmnun- ms 10 ya. Cl y« accord approval to it,—

proposing what I am to do besides this, together with the

how of effecting it. If I hare thought thus solely because I

find delight in it, do ye look about any other way to welfare.

For different is the thought of the dispassionate
1
and by fric-

tion becomes far more eftcacious/'t

As the king had said this, the princes, exceedingly de-

lighted, seconded him oven as peacock* dance at sight of a

mighty mass of clouds showering down rain. Then there

arose .1
pleasant resonance (from the assembly of the potent-

ates and next from the vast concourse inspired w ith high

rapture arose an echo generated by their voice*, which

seemed to shake the earth. Then being in complete possess-

ion of the view* of that on* 'the king) versed in morality

and interest, the Brthmanas and the principal personages of

the army, in company with the citizens and the inhabitants

of the provinces, took counsel together, and became un-

animous—and, having again revolved the matter individually

in theii mind, spake unto the aged king Da^ar-tha, saving,—

"O king, being many thousand years old. thou last become

* Dora bu aBtantfcr be»«r k« - U* cgnnl Uh*.

•erw« .
which of count is i-ponihlc to We rdsiacd « the traaalalloa—T.

t Thu is Mill's principle of In* s*d «*ssl dbeuosion so lucidly npheU la

kit Lately. The meaning ia ike lest w cfeKwrriy expressed. rb ikeifhl tie

.tie it Aifrrenl/’tm lUI efOu , tod Irulk ttmn **t

/'*“ Hefiitlira -/tie tat •ffmlef~tt%.—Z.
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aged. Do thou then install Rlma as the heir-apparent to

the throne. We wish to behold the exceedingly strong and

mighty-armed hero among the Rlgbus. riding a huge ele-

phant, his countenance underneath an umbrella." Hearing

those welcome words of theirs, the monarch, as if not know-

ing their minds, asked them, saying,—‘‘Yc have wished for

Rlgjiava, soon as ye have heard my speech. This, ye kings,

raiseth my doubts. Do ye, therefore, speak out your minds

truly. Why, while I am righteously governing the earth,

do ye wish to see the highly powerful Rlma as the heir-ap-

parent ?" And those high-soulcd ones together with the

citirens and the inhabitants of tbc provioces said unlo him,

—"O king, many are the virtues of thy son, having for their

object the welfare of the people. To-day we will recount

unto thee in detail the merits making even enemies hippy

of the meritorious and intelligent (Rlma) resembling a cclcs-

till. O monarch, furnished with the choicest qualities, Rlma

having truth for prowess it like unto SakrVs sell
;
and lie

towereth above Ikshwlku and all Rlma is the one excellent

person amoog men
;
and is true and devoted to tiulh. And

in very Rlma is established morality with prosperity. Touch-

ing the good of the subjects, he is like unto the moon, and

in the quality of forgiveness, he is like unto the Karth ; in

intelligence like unto V’rihaspati
;
and in prowess like Saclii's

lord, lie is cognizant of duty, and true in promise,—

and honest ; and not given to detraction. He is for-

giving, and soothing, and swcct-spceched and grateful,

and ol subdued senses. He is pliable to entreaties and staid,

and of agreeable carriage, and uncalumniating. Rlgliava

speakclh everyone fair, and is of truthful speech. He
minstcreth unto variously-versed aged Brlhmanas. It is

for this that in this world his fame and renown aad energy go

on increasing. He hath mastered all the weapon* that

arc extant among the god?, the Asuras, and human beings.

He hath performed his ablutions after having acquired
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learning ;
and knoweth the Vedas with their branches. And

Bharata’s elder brother is a proficient in music. He is

the home of the good, and is saintly, and hath conquered his

grief, and is magnanimous. He is lowly unto those twice

born ones that are worthy and are conversant with morality

and interest. And when in company with Sumitr&'s son he

wendeth to the fight with the view of protecting a city or a

province, he comcth not back w ichout conquering the foe.

And even as a father cnquirelh after the welfare of his sons,

he, returning from the field on horse or elephant, exhaustively

and consecutively enquirelh after the weal of the citizens,

concerning their sons, or their (sacrificial) fire, or their

wives, or their servants, or their diaciples. And that tiger-

like Rlma always asketh the Brlhmanas,—'Do your disciple*

tend you’ and the Kshatriyas—'Do your disciples always

remain mailed?* When calamity bcfallcth the people, he

eiperienccth excess of sorrow ; and on their Icstal occasions,

he rejoicelh ever like their own father, lie speaketh

the truth, and is a mighty bowman. He ministcreth

unto the aged, and liath controlled his semes. He.

preludes his speech with a smile, and is established in right-

eousness with his whole soul, lie entirely bringeth about

good, and he taketh no delight in bandying words after a

quarrel. In reasoning in chain, he is like unto the lord

of speech himself. His eye brows are graceful
;
and his

eyes expansive and coppery
; and he is like unto the very

Vishnu. Like Klma he it charming unto all by virtue of Ms
heroism, prowess and might. He it ever engaged in

protecting the people and the desire for the good things

of the world cannot perturb his mind, lie is capable

of bearing the burden even of the three worlds.—what then

is this Earth ? Neither his pleasure nor his displeasure

even gocth for naught. He slaycth those that deserve

to be slain; but he it never enraged with those that

ought not to be slain (/>. the unoffending),—with whom,

24
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he is pleased, he bestows wealth upon. In virtue of his

self-control and other qualities* dear onto the subjects and

capable of exciting the delight of mankind, RSma shineth

even like the effulgent Sun surrounded by his rays. And

even that Rlraa, crowned with such qualities and having

truth for his prowess,— like unto a Lokaplla, the Earth

vrisheth to have for her lord. By our good luck it is that thy

son hath acquired competence in the task of administration
;

and also by thy good luck it is that Rlghava hath been

born endowed with sonly qualities, like unto Mlricha’s

son Kltyapa. The gods, and the Asuras, and men, with tho

Candharvas, and the t'ragas, and the inhabitants rural and

urban, pray for the strength, health, and long life of self,

knowing Rkma. And whether inmates or outsiders, citisens

or natives of province*, everyone speaks high of him.

Women, old and young, in both the morning and evening,

with intent minds, bow down unto all the gods on behall

of the intelligent R»ma. Let their desire, O worshipful one,

be fulfited, through thy grace. And we would behold the son

of the foremost of monarchs. the foe-destroying R»ma

dark-blue like a lotus,— installed as the heir-apparent to tho

kingdom. Therefore, O bestower of boons, it behoveth thee,

for the sake of our well-being, with a delighted mind to

speedily instal thy son furnished with noble qualities resembl-

ing the god of gods, and ever intent upon the welfare of the

entire community.”

SECTION III.

A.nd when they had raised unto their heads their clasped

hands resembling lotuses, the king respondipg unto them

addressed them in welcome words fraught with their good
;
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“Exceedingly pleased am 1. and incomparable also is my
influence,—because ye wish to behold my dear first born

installed as heir-apparent." Having greeted them thus, the

king in their hearing spoke unto Vasishtha, Vlmadeva, and

other BrShmanas saying,—“This is the holy month

of Chaitra
; and the groves look beautiful with blossoms. Do

ye now prepare for the installation of Rlma " When the

king paused, there arose a mighty tumult from the

multitude. And when it subsided, that lord of men, the

king, addressed that foremost of ascetics, Vasishtha

saying,—" It bchovcth thee, O worshipful Sir, to order

for ihiogs, necessary for the installation of Rlma."

Hearing those words of the monarch, Vasishtha—chief of

anchorets—ordered the counsellors staying before the king

with clasped hands, sayiog,—“Do ye early in the morning in

the Agnihautric hall of the monarch provide and store up

gold, and gems, and articles for worship, and Sarvutkadht*

and white garlands, and fried paddy, and honey and clarified

butler in separate vessels, and cloths fresh from the

loom, and a car, every kind of weapons, and the fourfold

forces, and an elephant with auspicious marks, and a

couple of chowris, and a sceptre and an umbrella, pale

colorcJ, and an hundred furnished golden pitchers of water,

and a bull with horns plated in gold, and an entire

tiger-skin, together with all other necessary articles. And
do ye embellish all the door-ways of the inner apartment as

well as those of the entire city with garlands, with sandal

paste and fragrant Dkuf*. Do ye on the morning

of the morrow bestow upon tbc principal B'lhmanas

goodly and refined rice mixed with curds and milk.—so that

hundreds of thousands may be fed, and gratified, bestowing

on them at the same time clarified butter and curds, and

fried paddy, and mote than sufficient Daktkiw. To-morrcfW

CocsiMs c< VtUrim such Uke divti—T.
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as soon as the son will rise, the Swtulivackana* will be

finished. Do ye invite the Brlhminas, and prepare seats

(for them). And do ye set op flags, and water the high ways,

and let courtezans whose profession is music, adorning

themselves stay in the second apartment of the king’s

residence. In the abodes ol the gods and under the

Chaityat trees, should be separately placed fragrant blossoms,

together with boiled rice and other edibles, and with

Dakihinat. And let the warriors properly arrayed, enter the

courtyard of the monarch which is welling up with festal glee-

mailed, and accoutred with leather fences ami long swords."

Having issued these orders, those two Vipras entered upon

their work (as priests ;) and did what remained to be done

after making that known unto the lord of the earth. When
everything had been got ready those foremost of the twice-

born ones gladly and well-pleased presented themselves

before the master of the earth, and said unto him, "Every-

thing as oidcicd has been done." Then unto Sumantra, the

e(fulgent monarch apake, saying,—“Do thou speedily bring

the virtuous Rlma hither." Thereupon saying, "so be it,”

Sumantra at the mandate of the king brought thither in a

car Rlma the foremost of car-warriors. The kings of the

North, and the South and the East and the West, together

with the MUthat and the Arya princes, with those

inhabiting mountains and forests were then paying

homage unto him (Da^aralha) even as the celestials do

unto Vltava. Stationed in his palace, the royal saint

Dafaratha in the midst ol those princes, like Visava in the

midst of the Maruts, saw his son, resembling the king of the

Gandharvas, approach, gladdening the subjects like a shower,

when they were oppressed with the heat of summer—even

• A religions rit*. peeporatory to *'j iofouil ceumooy. in which the

Br.hm.nu bo,led rice no the pond. uA >n.<*c the bkti.net of the

(od. on the rite* about to conawcc.-7.

t The religion, if.—T.
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Rlma of redoubtable prowess among men, long armed, and

ing lo a degree, and captivating men'* sight and hearts by

reason of his beauty generosity and other qualities. And as

he was approaching, the lord of men eyed him steadily,

without experiencing satiety.

Malting Rlghava descend from that excellent ear,

Sumantra followed him with clasped hands as he proceeded

to the presence of his father. Accompanied with Sumant/n.

Rlghava. the descendant of the Raghus, for the purpose of

beholding the monarch, began with rapid steps, to ascend

the palace reserabliog a peak of the Kaillsa hill. Rlma

humbly approaching his father with clasped hand*, and

announcing his name bowed low and worshipped his father's

feet. Thereupon seeing Rlma at hit side with clasped hands,

and In lowly guise, the king took hold ol Rlma’a clasped

hands, and drawing his beloved *oo, embraced the latter.

Then the king desired Rlma to sit upon a seat prepared

expressly for him, eicellcnt, and (laming and garnished

with gold and gems. Rlghava shed lustre on that noble seat,

as the unclouded sun at hit ruing bgliteth up the Sumeru
hill with his rays. That entire assembly looked beautiful

io his presence, like the cloudless, autumnal sky crested

with stars and planets, in the presence of the moon. The
king experienced delight, beholding his dcirty beloved

son, like unto hi* own image, richly adorned, reflected on

mirror. And even a* Kafyapa addresseth Indra of the

celestials, the king—the best of those possessing sons—
addressed his son. well seated, in these words, saying. "Dorn

of my eldest wife worthy of myself, thou crowned with the

best qualities, art my worthy son, O Rlma dear unto me.

Thou hast by thy virtues di

of the people, therefore do the

the moon with the Pushy I
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of heir-apparent. Thou art by nature crowned with virtue*.

Notwithstanding thy great virtues, I will.O son, from affection

tell thee what is for thy profit. Practicing greater humility,

do thou constantly restrain thy senses. Do thou renounce the

ills that come through anger and lust. Replenishing thy

exchequer and arsenal do thou, acquainting thyself with the

state of things personally and otherwise, administer justice

and thereby enlist the affection of the courtiers and other

subjects; for the friend* of him that swayeth the earth,

phasing the people to his satisfaction, rejoice even as did

the immortals on obtaining ambrosia. Therefore, do thou,

O son, disciplining thyself thus address thee to thy task."

Hearing this, Rlraa’s well wishers, ever doing his pleasure,

speedily going out, acquainted Kaufalya with everything.

Thereupon that foremost of her sex Kaufalya ordered gold

and kine and various kind* of gem. to be given to the teller*

of the glad tiding*. Then Rlghava, having been Ignored by

the multitude and saluted the sovereign, ascended a car,

and repaired unto his shining residence. And the citisens,

hearing those words of the monarch, as if fraught with some

speedy good fortune unto them, made their obeisance unto

that lord of men, and repairing to their homes, with delighted

minds, worshipped the god«.

SECTION iv

When the citirens had gone away, the king versed in

the time and place of ceremonies, after deliberating with his

counsellors fixed the time (of the installation.) And his con-

clusion was even this -."To-morrow the Push)* will be in ;
and

to-morrow should my son. Rlma of eyes like lotos-leaves be

installed as heir-apparent.” Then entering the inner apart-
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ment king Da;aratha said unto the charioteer Sumantra,

—

"Do thou again bring Rima hither.” In response to those

words, the charioteer again speedily went unto Rima’*

residence.for bringing him thither. Hu fresh approach having

been announced unto Riqa by the warders, the latter, filled

with apprehension, became anxious. And bringing Sumantra
in, Rima with eagerness said "Tell me fully the reason of

this thy fresh visit'* Thereupon, the charioteer told him,—
"The sovereign wisheth to behold thee. Thou hast known
the occasion

; and now decide whether thou wilt go thither

or not.” Hearing the charioteer’s speech, Rima also in

haste repaired unto the king's palace, with the view of

again beholding the lord of men. And on bearing of Rima’s
arrival, king Da?arutha made him enter his own clumber,
with the view of communicating unto him something
exceedingly sgreeable. And immediately on entering
his father s residence, the graceful Klghava seeing his father

from a distance, bent low with clasped hands. Thereupon
raising Rima as he was bending down, and embracing him,
and pointing out a scat, the protector of the earth again
apake unto him,—‘O Rima. enjoying at my will the good
things of life, I have grown old; and have attained great
•ga I have worshipped the deities by celebrating hundreds
of sacrifiocs with numerous Dakikinst and gifts of boiled
rice; and incomparable on earth, thou hast been born
unto me for a son after my heart. I have given whatever
had been wanted (by others)

; I have finished my studies,
0 foremost of men. I have, O hero, acted and enjoyed.
1 have been emancipated from ray obligations unto the
celestials and saints, and the Ptiris, and the Vipras, and
myself.* And naught now remaioeth to be done by me
»ave thy installation. Therefore it bchoveth thee to do even

* S«rifce. gift, .njoy—M « lU arsn of <ki,irr

'sad
IO ** “UU ** *** lfce V'p,“
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what I say unto thee. To-day the subjects in a body have

expressed their desire of having thee for their sovereign.

Therefore. O son. I shall install thee as the heir-apparent.

O KSghava, to-night I have dreamt inauspicious dreams.

Stars with tremendous sounds, shoot by day, accompanied

with thunder-claps. The astrologers say that the star of my
life hath been invaded by those terrible planets, the Sun,

Mirs, and R»hu. It generally happens that when such

signs manifest themselves, the king rorneth by a terrible

calamity, and may meet with death itself. Therefore, O
Rtghava, my thoughts change, be thou installed (in the

kingdom), for fickle is the mind of all creatures. To-day,

before meeting Push) a, the moon has entered the Punarvatu

asterism; and the astrologers say that to-morrow it will

certainly be in conjunction with Pushy*. My heart

urgeth me to inttal the* during th« Pushy* conjunction, so

Oh I afllicter of foes, I shall instal thee to-morrow at heir-

apparent. Therefore do thou along with my daughter-in-law

commencing from sun-set, serving the prescribed restric-

tions, and lying down on n bed of Kufa grass, spend

the night in fast. And let thy friends vigilantly protect

thee all around, for many are the impediments that happen

in affairs like this. In my opinion, during the interval

that Bharala is away from the dty. should thy installation

be effected most opportunely
j

even though thy brother

Bharata ever staycth entirely by the course of the honest ;

he followeth his elder brother ; and U righteous-souled >

tender-hearted ; and of subdued senses. But in my opinion,

the hearts of men arc inconsUnt,—and, O Rlghava, the heart

even of the virtuous change by the action of the natural

impulses." Having been thus addicssed io the matter of his

coming installation in the neat day, R*raa, with the king’s

permission embodied in “Go thou," greeting his father,

repaired unto his quarters. And entering his residence in

the interests of the installation ordered by the monarch, he
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immediately issued out, and went to the inner apartment of

his mother. There, Rima found his mother in the temple,

clad m silk, adoring the gods, and silently praying for his

royal luck. There, hearing of the welcome installation of

Rlma, had already come Sumitri, and Lakshmana and Sill

summoned (by Kaufalyl)- Hearing of the installation of bis

on in the office of heir apparent during the influence

of the Push)!, at that lime, tended by Sumitrl and

Sill and Lakshmana, there stood Kaofalyl, meditating

the <
triune

)
person Janlrddana, through suspension of

breath. Rlma, approaching and saluting her engaged in

auspicious observance, addressed her in excellent words,

cheering her up,—1"O mother, by my father have I

been appointed to the task of governing the people, And,

agreeably to the desire of my father, to morrow will

take place my installation. To-night Silk will fast

along with me. The priest* have said thus
; and this

also hath been declared by my father. Do thou therefore

even to-day provide those necessary auspicious thing* that

will be required for myself and Vaidchi on the occasion of

the coming installation
**

Hearing of that for which she had ever wished, Kaujalyl,

her voice choking with the vapour begot of delight, addressed

Rlma, saying.—"Rlma. my child, be thou long lived
;
and

may thy enemies find destruction I Furnished with this

good fortune, do thou gladden Sumitrl's as well as my own
relatives. Oh ! thou wast born under an auspicious star ;

thou hast, O son. by thy virtues gratified thy sire Dacaratha.

Ah ! not unfruitful lias proved my disinterested observance of

vow unto the lotus-eyed Person ; for this royal fortune of

the Ikshwlku race shall rest upon thee.”

Having been thus addressed by his mother. Raina looking

at his brother (Lakshmana), seated in humble guise with

clasped hands, with smile spake unto him, saying,—"O
Lakshmana/ do thou together with me rule this earth. Thou

25
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art my second self , and this good fortune hatli taken posses-

sion of thee (as well)- Do thou, O Sumitil'i son, enjoy

every desirable thing and the privileges pertaining to royal-

ty. My life and this kingdom I covet for thy sake alone."

Having said this unto lakshmaoa, and paid reverence unto

his mother, Rlma with tbeir permission went with $”1 to

his own quarters

StCTION v.

l'.[
‘

. INC given his directions unto Rlma as to his in-

•
,• installation on the morrow, the king, summoning his

|inc> Vas> ’itha spake unto him, saying.—• O thou, having

a.euu-ism for thy wealth, go, unto KlVuUtlu, and for his

well ire and obtaining the kingdom, make him last along with

my daughter-in- la«v.“ Thereupon, saying, “So be it." that

best o( those icrscd in the Veda, the worshipful Va.istha

conversant with maatrai, that one practicing excellent

vows, mounting a Dilhma car, himself went unto the resi-

dence of Rlma cognisant of manlrat, for the purpose of

making him fast. And that foremost ol ascetics, having

reached Rima’s sable hoed residence resembling a mass of

clouds, passed through three several apartments, mounted

on the car. With the view of honoring the saint worthy

ol honor, Rlma swiftly issued out of hit abode. And
nearing the car of that intelligent ore, Rlma. personally

talc in;; him by the band, made him descend. Finding Klina

s> humble and dear, the priest addressed him. gratifying and

delighting him with words that were acceptable ,

—
' O Rlma

tliy father hath been well pleased with the*
;
since thou

achicvest the kiogdom (through him.'. Do thou to-day fast

with Siti. And in the morning, the king, thy father

Davaratha, will, well-pleased install thee as heir-apparent
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like Nahiuba installing YajilL" Having said this, th.it

pure spirited one, observing vows with mantras, made
Rima last along with Sill. Then having been duly worship-

ped by Rlma, and taken Kikutsthi’s permission,

the spiritual preceptor ol the king, went away from

Rama's residence. Rima, having passed sometime

with sweet-speeched friends, and been honored by them,

with their permission entered hi* apartment. At that

lime Rama’s resilience was filled with joyous men a.»d

women ;
and it was like unto a lake containing lotuses and

graced with maddened birds.

( On the other hand ) Vasisblha, issuing from the

“palace of Rama like unto the king's palace itself, found

the street filled with people. On all sides, AyodhyVs
high-ways were crowded with groups of men full of

curiosity. The tumult that arose in the high ways
in cousequeneo of the concourse and noise, was like

the roaring of Use ocean. The streets were cleared nnd
washed and hung with garlands

;
and that day Ayodhya

had her dwellings furnished with upraised flag»la(T*. In

the city of Ayodhya men with women and children eag -rly

expected the rising of the sun (next day), and Rlma’s inv

tallatim
j
and the people burnt to behold in AyodhyA the

august festivity, that was like unto an ornament unto the

subjects, and that enhanced the joy of the people. Divid.

ing the crowd thronging the high-way, the priest slowly

proceeded to the royal family. And ascending the palace

like unto a peak ol the IlinumM, he met with the lord of m-n,

liko Vrihaspati meeting with Saktx Seeing him cemc,

the king rising up from his royal seat, asked VasiOil'

whether his intention had been carried out, wherein *

Vasishtha answered that it had. The courtiers who had a.

I

along tat with Da^aratha. ro«c from the seats, for worship-

ping the priest. Then with the pcrmi»sion of his spiritual

guide, leaving that assembly of men, the monarch entered
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his inner apartment like a lion entering his den. Even

as the moon illumineth the firmament crowded with stars, the

handsome king entered his mansion, like unto the abode ol

the mighty Indra, and thronged with females excellently at-

tired,—gracing it (by his presence).

SCCTion vi.

WHEN the priest had gone away, Rlma, having

bathed and with a collected mind, began to adore Nara-

yana, in company with his wife having expansive eyes. Then

raising the vessel ol clarified hotter unto his head (by way

ol paying reverence), he in accordance with the ordinance

began to offer oblations unto the flaming fire on beliall ol

that mighty deity. Then, having partaken ol the remaining

quantity ol the clarified butter, Rlma prayed (or his ow n

welfare, and meditated on the god Mrlyana. The son ol the

best ol men with a collected mind, and restraining his speech

lay down on a iafa bed together with Vaidehi within the

graceful dwelling of Vishnu.

When a single watch only remained ol the night,

Rlma awoke, and made his residence well decorated.

Now he hearing the melodious utterances ol genealo-

gist and panegyrist and Brlhmanas versed in the Puranas,

Rlma finished devotions (or the prior twilight, and

with an intent mind began to recite
( Sdvalri j* And

clad in a dear silk dres* , he with bended head hymned

the destroyer ol Madbu, and made the regenerate ones

perform the Svattitdduna ceremony. Already resounding

with the blares ol trumpets, Ayodhyi became filled with

• The celebrated Syw» *® *». «•* sacred thin* la all the

Vedas.—T.
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the sweet and solemn tones of the expression “Holy day"

uttered by them. The denirens ol Ayodhyl, hearing that

Right™ had fasted with Vaidehi. rejoiced exceedingly.

Then the citizens, hearing of the installation of Rlma,

and seeing that the night had departed, fell to adorning the

city. Standard* with pennons were beautifully reared up

in the abodes of the gods resembling a peak, enveloped

with white cloud*, and at the crossing, and on liigh-way*
;

and over the chaitya tree
;
and edifices and over the ware*

houses of merchants abounding in goods and the goodly

and prosperous mansions of householders
j
and over all the

council-houses
j

and conspicuous trees The multitude

then heard the music, soothing unto the ear and heart, oi

stage managers, dancers and singers chanting. The people

began to talk with each other anent the installation of

Rlma
;
and the time for his installation having arrived, on

.terraces and houses, and doorways boys playing in bodies,

conversed with each other concerning the installation of

Rlma On the occasion of the investiture ol Rlma, the

goodly high-ways were adorned with garlands.and scented with

dhufa incense—by (he citiaens. And fearing lest Rlma should

come out over night (to behold the beautified capital), the

Inhabitant* ol the city, by way ol ornamentation as with the

view of beholding Rlma himself, had by the road side reared

up lamp-stands in the form of (branched) trees. Eagerly

expecting the investiture of Rlma as the heir-apparent,

all having thus ornamented the city and assembling them-

selves on terraces and ia council-halls, talking with

each other, extolled the lord of men, saying,—"Ah
high-souled is this king—the perpetuator of the Ikshwlku

race
t for, knowing himself as old, be will install Rlma in

the kingdom. Obliged we have been, since good Rlma
capable of reading character, will be the lord of earth, and

our protector. He is of a heart devoid of arrogance, and

'» learned
;
and righteous-souled ;

and affectionate to his
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brothers. Rlghava loveth us even as he doth hi* own

brothers. May the sinless and pious king Da^aratha live

long ;
for it is through kis grace that »e shall behold RSma

installed.” The inhabitants of the provinces, who having

heard the tidings, had come from various regions, heard the

citizens conversing thus. Desirous of beholding the installa-

tion of Rama, they coming into the city from var’ous

directions, filled Rlma's city. A* the vast concourse

entered (the city), there was heard an uproar like unto

the roaring of the heaving ocean during the fullness of

the moon. Then that city resembling the regions

of Indra, being filled on all sides with tumult raised

by the dwellers of the provinces who had come to behold

(the installation), resembled the ocean when its waters are

agitated by the aquatic animals inhabiting it.

A WOMAN, brought up with Kaikeyi, who formerly served

as a maid-servant, the family of her maternal uncle, at her

own will, ascended the palace resembling the moon.

Mantharl beheld Irom the palace the high-nays of Ayodhyl

well watered all round, and strewn with lotuses, and adorned

with standards bearing gay pennons
;
with thoroughfares and

roads leading along undulating lands
;
sprinkled with sandal

water, and crowded with men who had performed their nhlu

tions ;
and echoing with the accents of regenerate ones

bearing garlands and sweetmeats in their hands
;
and having

the doorways of the temples painted white
;
and resounding

with the sounds of musical instruments ; and filled with

many folks
;
and singing with Veda chanlings

;
and with

its horses and elephants delighted, and cows and bulls emit-
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ting roars
;

and with standards displaying flags erected

by the exhilarated citizens. Upon seeing Ayodhyft (in such

excitement) Mantharl was seized with exceeding surprise,

ll.mth.irft, seeing a nurse hard by clad in white silk, with

her eyes expanded with delight, asked her, saying,— ,,What

Jo* Kama’s mother although close-fisted, is cheerfully and

with llw greatest possible alacrity dispensing wealth unto the

people ? And what for is the general overflow of joy ? And

what doth the delighted monarch purpose to do ?“ There-

upon bursting with very great delight, the nurse communicat-

ed unto the hump-backed woman the high fortune awaiting

Rtma, saying,—“To-morrow under Push)!, king Dafaratlia

will install the sinless Ulghava having his anger under

control, as heir-apparent to the throne." Hearing the words

of the nurse, the hump-backed one, speedily growing

angry, descended from the edifice resembling a summit

of the Kaittfa hill. Burning in ire, the sin-seeking

Maiilli.nl addressed Kaikeji, lying down, saying,—“Up,

ye scmclcss one » What for art thou down * A great

danger approachctb thee. Tbo.. understandeth not that a

mighty grief overfloweth thee. Thou boastest of good for-

tune while misfortune is thine in the shape of tuck. Thy

good fortune is surely unstable like the tide ol a river during

summer. Thus addressed by the sio-seeking hump-backed

(Iragl m exceedingly harsh language. Kaikeyi became afflicted

with great grief. And Kaikeyi said unto the hump backed

one,—' Is any evil present, O Mantharl ? I do not find thcc

with countenance fallen and sore di>tccsscd with grief.” The

hump-backed Mantharl. skilled in speech, who really sought

Kaiki-yi’s welfare, hearing the latter’s swcct-acccntcd words,

displaying sorrow greater than Kaikryi's own, lamenting,

and enlisting Kaikeyi’s feelings against Rlma, uttered words

inflamed with anger, sajing,—“O worshipful one, an en-

during and terrible destruction is imminent unto tbcc. King

Djfaratha will install Klnia as bvir-apparenL 1 have been
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sunk in a fathomless fear ; and am afflicted with grief and

heaviness. And as if burning in fire I, seeking thy wel-

fare, have come unto thee. For, O Kaikeji, great waxeth my
grief on witnessing thy sorrow ; and my advancement

progressed along with thine. There is no doubt about

this. Born in a race of Icing thou art the queen of this

lord of earth. Why dost not thou then realise the

sternness of royal morality. Thy maintainer speaketh

most morally j but is crafty for all that : he speaketh

blandly, but hath a crooked heart. Him thou takest as of

blessed condition j and therefore art gulled. Speaking

unto thee soft words bare of substance, he will, his heart on

the alert, to-day compass the welfare of Kau;alyl. Having

tent llharata unto the home ol thy relatives, that wicked-

minded one will establish Rlma in his ancestral kingdom

rid of iu thorn. Thou.O girt, in consideration of thy welfare,

hast like unto a mother taken unto thy lap a venomous snake

in the form of thy husband. Even what it done by an

enemy or a serpent left alone, is being done by Davaralha

of wicked ways and false toothing speech, unto thee and

thy own son. And, O girl, deserving at thou art of happi-

ness, the king haviog established Rlma in the kingdom
;

thou wilt be annihilated along with thy own. The time hath

come, O Kaikayi,—do thou on the spur enter upon that which

would turn to thy advantage. And, O thou, influenced by

surprise, do thou deliver thyself, me and Bharata also."

Hearing Manthara’s words, that one of graceful counte-

nance filled with delight, and looking like the autumnal

moon-light, rose up from her bed. Inspired with ex-

ceeding joy, Kaikeyi, struck with surprise, made unto the

hump-backed woman a present of an excellent and elegant

ornament. And haring given her the ornament, that paragon

among the fair Kaikeyi joyfully, addressed Manthara,

saying,—"O Manthara • highly welcome is the news that

thou hast communicated unto me- And surely thou hast told
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me what is dear onto my heart, what shall 1 do for thee ?

Difference find I none between Rima and Bharata. Therefore

delighted am I that the king purposeth installing Rlma in

the kingdom. There is no other ambrosial speech that is

excellent and acceptable unto me, compared with the installa-

tion of Rlma. Therefore do thou ask of me whatever reward

dost thou want and I shall give thee

Section .in.

^MaKTIIASa, making Kaikeyi the object of her wrath,

threw off the noble ornament, and spoke these words, in anger

and grief,—"Thou senseless girl, wherefore dost thou display

thy joy on such an unfit occasion. Thou dost not see that

thou art in the bosom of an ocean of grief Being grieved

at heart do I laugh at thee inwardly, O worshipful lady,

because thou having met with signal calamity, rcjoiccst even

in what should be lamented. I lament thee for thy perversion

of sen»e. What sensible woman can re|oicc in the advance-

ment of a co.wife
1* son. like unto death itself } From Bharata

proceeds Kama's fear concerning the kingdom to which both

have an equal claim. Thinking of this, I am pressed down
with sorrow’, because fear proceeds from the person who fears

much. The mighty armed Lakshmana hath for certain in

all nays taken refuge in Kama; and Satrughna like unlo

Lakshmana hath taken refuge in the Klku'.stha. Bharata. With
reference to gradation of birth, the* probability is in favor of

Bharau’s attempting the kingdom
,
yet by reason (of Rama's

being the elder) of the two, Bharata hath been thrown off.

Anticipating the peril that night spring unto thy son from

Rima, learned and versed in the functions of the Kshatriya,

and of quick decision, I tremble. Surely Kaujalya is of blessed

fortune, for to-morrow under I’ushya :he foremost of the twice-

26
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born one* will in*Ul her *on as the mighty heir-apparcni

unto the empire. Thou wilt, with clasped hand*, serve as

a slave the illustrious Kaufslyl, mistress of the world, and

brimming over with joy, with all her foes discomiitted. Thus

along with us thou wilt attend her commands, and thy son

also will await the pleasore of Rlma. And Rlma's wives*

together with their hand-maids will be filled with delight

;

and in consequence of Bharata’s name, thy daughicrtin-law

will be afflicted with sorrow."

Seeing Mantharl dead set against Rlma, and speaking

in this wise, the noble Kaikeyi praised the virtues of Rlma.

"Rlma is cognisant of morality, and filled with perfections,

and accomplished, and grateful, and endowed with truth, and

pure. And a* he it the eldest son of the king, hr descrvetli

the kingdom as heir-apparent. That long-lived one shall

maintain hi* brothers and hit retainers even like a father.

Why then, O hump-backed one, do thou grieve, hearing

Rlma’s installation. And for certain, that foremost

of men, Bharata also, an hundred years after Rlina,

will attain the kingdom bequeathed by his father and

grand-father. O Mantharl, thou burnest (with grief) in

this auspicious time. Our good fortune will come (after

this in the shape of Bharata * installation), why then dost thou

grieve. Surely Rlma is dearer unto me than Bharata
;
and he

also loveth me more than he doth Kaufalyl. And if the king-

dom be Rlma’s it will be also Bharata’s at the same time.

Rlma rcgaxdeth his brothers even as his own self."

Hearing Kaikeyi’s word*. Mantharl exceedingly aggrieved,

sighing hot and hard, thus addressed Kaikeyi, saying,—

"Regarding that to be evil which it thy good, thou dost not

through thy want of understanding know that thou art going

to be drowned in a sea of grief and peril. Rlghava will

become king, and after Rlghava his son,—so that, O
• HiMsocally Rama ksd 5* -Se Maathara U,. smicTwleditel

P-m> wouW marry many nim like kit talker aim ike inullslioe— r.
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Kaikeyi, Bharat* will come to be at once cut off from the

royal line. O emotional one, sorely all the son* ol the

king do not obtain the kingdom. And if all were placed

on the throne, mighty would b« the disturbance therefrom.

Therefore it is that kings, O Kaikeyi, lay the ta-k of

Government on the eldest son if worthy, or else upon a

younger roost meritorious. This thy son, O affectionate one,

east off from the royal race, and deprived of happiness,

will fare like one forlorn. Thou dost not understand that

it is for thee that 1 am taking such pains; and it is

evident that thou dost not understand that I have come
to thee for thy good. Thou art conferring on me rewards

on the advancement of thy co-wife. For certain, Rlma
having attained the kingdom without let, will send Rharata

either to a distant land, or to the other world. Bharata

is a mere boy. and by thee it is that he hath been sent unto

his maternal uncle's mansion Even in immobile objects

attachment grows by virtue of nearness. Satrughna also

ever following Bharata hath gooe with him. lie is attached

unto Bharata as l.akshmana is attached unto Rama. It is

heard that once upon « time the woodmen had intended to cut

down a tree
;
but it was relieved from the high peril because

of the pronimity of prickly shrubs around it. Sumilil's

son protects Rlma and Rlghava protects Lakshmana.

Their fraternal love like that of the Atwins is celebrated

in the world. Therefore Rlma will never do any wrong

unto Lilshmana ; but hi will do wrong unto Bharata, there

is no iljubt about this. Therefore let that son ol Raghu

be sent unto the woods from the palace. This plcasclh

me ; and this also is for thy supreme welfare
;

and in

this wise also will be reali»ed the good of thy relations.

But if Bharata can get at bis ancestral kingdom by just

means, that would also he welcome to thy kindred. That

boy deserving of happiness is the natural enemy of Rlma.
How can he live under the prosperous Rlma being deprived
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of all wealth ? Therefore it behoveth thee to save Bharata

about to be overcome by Rlma, like a lion pursuing the

leader of an elephant herd in a forest. Thy co-wife, Rlma's

mother, had formerly through pride and good fortune been

slighted by thee. Why will not she upon thee wreak her

revenge now ? When Rlma will obtain the earth furnished

with many oeeans and mountains, then, O proud dame,

thou rendered forlorn, wilt along with Bharata, sustain sorry

discomfiture. And when Rims will obtain the earth, Bharata

will certainly meet with destruction, therefore do thou ponder

as to how thou cans! place thy son on the throne, and banish

thy enemy."

•CCTiON »K.

Thus addressed, Kaikeyi, with her countenance flaming in

wrath, sighing hot and hard, spoke unto Mtntharl, saying,—

"Even this very day will I speedily send Rlma into the

forest and without delay install Bharata in the royal heir-

apparentship. Do thou now see by wbat means I can effect

this. Bharata must obtain tbc kingdom and never Rlma."

Thus addressed by the noble one, the wicked-minded

Manthaii, envious of RIma’s interest, thus spoke unto

Kaikeyi,—"Ah \ O Kaikeyi. consider : Listen to iny words,

tolling thee how thy son alone will obtain the kingdom Dost

thou not remember, O Kaikeyi, orconcealest although remem-

bering, wishing to hear from me of tbc means for thy welfare

which thou thyself hadst before communicated unto me ? If,

O dalliance loving damsel, it is thy wish to bear it as told by

me, listen thou, I will tell it tbee. And haring heard it,

do thou act accordingly." Hearing Manthara's words,

Kaikeyi raised herself a little from her tastefully spread bed,

and said,—"Do thou tell me the means. By what means, O
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Maniliarl, Bharata will gain the kingdom, and in no wi»e

Rima.’
1 Thu* addrested by the worshipful one, the wicked-

minded MantharS,—envying Rlma’i interest, thu* spoke unto

Kaikeyi “Formerly during the war* of the god* and Aturai,

thy huiband taking thee along, went with the royal saint*

for the purpose of assisting the king of the celestials.

0 Kaikeyi, in Dandaka, situated towards the south,

there is the city known by the name ot Vaijayanta,

when dwelt Timidhvaja, otherwise called Samvara,

—possessed of an hundred conjurations, and a mighty

Asura. That unreproved one gave battle unto Sakra accom-

panied by the celestials. And ;
iu that mighty conflict the

Riktliasas during the night used to drag by main force persons

asleep having their bodies cut all over, and kill them. Then

King Dafflratha warred with the Aturas most heroically. And

that mighty armed one, O worshipful lady, losing his senses

in consequence of wound* received from weapons, was re-

moved from the field by thee. In that imminent danger, thy

husland, sadly cut by weapons, was preserved by thee.

Thereupon gratified, he, O, thou of gracious presence,

granted thee two boons. Whereupon thou didst say,— ‘I shall

receive from my lord the boon whenever I shall with? There-

upon that high-souled one said,—'So be It.* I did not know

anything about this, O respected one
;
and it was tbou who

didst tormerly communicate this (uoto me). And it is because

1 bear aflcction unto thee that I bare not forgotten it. Now
do thou forcibly make the mooarth desist from installing

R5nu
; and ask thy husband for these two boons,—the instal-

lation of Bharata, and the esile of Rima into the wood* for

fourteen year* On Rlma having been banished into the

wood, for fourteen years, thy son securing the affection* of

subjects, will be firmly established (on the throne). Entering

the anger-chamber to day, do thou, O daughter of A?w-apati,

clad in soiled garment, lie down on the uncovered floor.

Ot> not look at him, nor speak to him aught Do thou on
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beholding the lord of the earth.over whelmed with grief, weep

only. Thou hast always been the favorite wife of thy husband.

Of this I have not the least doubt. For thy sake the monarch

can enter into a flame. He can never anger thee, nor can

he eye thee when angered. For compassing thy pleasure

the king can renounce life itself. Therefore the monarch can

never set aside thy word. O senseless lady, do thou now
reflect upon the strength of thy good fortune. King Da^aratha

will offer thee rubies and pearls and gold and gems of various

kinds ; but do not thou bend thy heart to them. Do thou, O
exalted dame, bring into Da<aratha's recollection the two

boons which he had granted thee at the time of the war between

the gods nnd Asuras, and thou shall not fail to achieve

thy objects. And when that descendant of Raghu, raising

thee will go to bestow the boons, do thou then binding

him fast by oath, unfold unto the monarch the boons, saying,—

'Send Rlma unto the forest for nine and five years, and let

Bharata, becoming on earth the foremost of monarchs, carry

on the Government.' Ami Rlma having been banished for

fourteen years, thy son growing (in the interval) firm and last,

will remain (on the throoe) during the rest of his life. Do

thou, therefore, O worshipful one. demand even the banish-

ment of Rlma
;
for by this it is, O damsel, all interests will

be secured unto thy son. Thus banished Rama will no

longer maintain possession of the hearts of the people ; and

thy Bharata with his foes put out, will be the king. By the

time that RBma returns from the forest, thy son, thy prudent

son along with his friends, securing the hearts of the people

externally and ioternally, will hare been firmly established on

the throne. Now is the lime, I Apprehend. Renouncing fear,

do thou forcibly make the monarch remove from his mind Iris

intention of installing Rama.”

Having been thus made to accept that for good which was

really evil, Kaikeyi, desirous of obtaining the boons, was filled

with delight. Aud at the words of the hump-backed woman,
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tlul exceedingly beautiful Kaikeyi experienced the height of

surprise, and betook herself to this wrong course, like a mare

attached to her young, (springing up after it). And she said

unto Mantharl,—“O excellent wench, O speaker ol things

fair, thy wisdom 1 do not dishonor. In ascertaining the pro-

priety or otherwise of actions, thou art the very lir»t of hump-

backed women on earth. And ever intent on my interest,

thou seekest my welfare. I had not. O hump backed one,

(era this) apprehended the endeavour* of the king. O hump-

backed one, there are many deformed, crooked and unsightly

women (on earth) ; but tbou alone down, lookest beautiful

like a lotus bent by the brecae. Thy breast w eighed down by

lliy hump, is high near the shoulders
;
and beneath is thy

b.lly graced with n goodly navel, which hath grown lean from

shame (on holding the attituJe of thy bust.) Thy buttock*

are spacious : and thy breasts arc firm. Thy countenance

is like t'»e bright moon, Ah ! O Manthatl.how lovely dost thou

h.ok I Thy hips are smooth, and is decked with chain!

;

mid thy thighs and legs are ©I large proportions. O Mantharl,

0 thou dad in linea garment, O graceful damsel, with

thy pair ol spacious humps, thou goest before me like a she-

crane. In thy heart reside all those thousand-conjurations

belonging to that lord of the Asuras, Samvara
;
and besides

thousands there arc many more. Intelligence and policy and

conjuratioos reside in thy elevated hump resembling the nave

01 a chariot-wbccl. When Dharata hath been installed and

Rlma gone to the woods, I will, O hump backed one, furnish

thy hump with a garland made, O beautiful one, of well

melted gold. And when I shall have attained my object and

be happy, 1 will smear thy hump with sandal paste. O
hump-backed one, I will prepare for thy face an excellent

tt’aka of gold ; as well as other ornament*. Wearing elegant

apparel, tbou wilt go about like a very goddess. With an

incomparable countenance challenging the moon himself,

thou wilt attain pre-emi ococe, defying thy foes Even as
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ibou servest me, other Jump-backed women adorned with

every ornament will serve thy feel.”

Thus praised by Kaikeyi, as she was lying down on a

white bed, like unto fire upon the sacrificial dais, Manthari

addressed her, saying.—"O blessed one, when water has

flown out, it is not proper to set up a dyke. Arise. Do thy

welfare. Show thysell unto the king." Pufled up with the

pride of good fortune, that noble lady ol espansive eyes thus

encouraged jby Manthari), went with her to the anger-

chamber. (Having entered the chamber), that exalted lady

put of! her pearl neck-lace priced at many hundreds and

thousands of gold, together with other elegant, beautiful and

rich ornanirnts. Then silting down upon the ground,

Kaikeyi, comparable unto gold. under the influence of

Manthari’s words, spoke snto her, saying—"Do thou, O
hump-backed one, tell the monarch, that 1 am dead at this

place. On Klghava haring gone to the forest, Bharata

will obtain the earth. I do not require gold, or gems, or

repasts
; this will be the end of my existence if Rlma be

installed.
1 '

Again the hump backed woman addressed Bharata's

mother in exceedingly cruel language fraught with good unto

Bharata and evil unto Rlma,—"If Righava attaineth the

kingdom, thou wilt surely grieve along with thy son, There-

fore, O blessed one, do thou strive so that thy son Bharata

be installed.”

Thus momentarily pierced by the wbrdy shafts shot by

Manthari, the queen exceedingly surprised, laying her hand

on her bosom, wrathfally broke out.
—"Either beholding me

gone unto the regions ol Death, thou wilt apprise the king of

it, or Righava repiiring unto the forest for a long time,

Bharata will attain his desire. If Righava doth not repair

hence into the forest, I will not desire beds, nor garlands, nor

sandal paste, nor colynum, nor meat, nor drinks, nor life.”

Having said these cruel words, and thrown ofl every orna-
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nent, the wrathful dame lay dowe 00 the ground having no

covering, lik* a fallen Kinnari. Casting away her excellent

garlands and ornament* with her countenance clouded with

the gloom of wrath, the King's wife became sunk in thought

looking like a sky enveloped in darkness, with the stars hid.

SICTION X .

Thus perversely advised by the exceedingly wicked

Mantharl. the noble and sagacious lady, influenced by passion,

having completely decided in her mind as to her course, was

lying down on the ground like a Kinnari pierced with poisoned

shaltt, and gradually told everything unto Mantharl. And
having made up her mind, that lady wrought up with ire,

being under the influence of Mantharl'* wo.d» ( *iK hed hot and
hard like the daughter of a Nlga ; and for a while reflected

on the way which was to bring her happiness.Then her friend

and well-wisher Mantharl, hearing of her resolution, rejoiced

exceedingly, as if she had already secured success. And,

having fully ascertained her coarse, that weak one being

angry, lay down upon the floor, knitting her eyebrows. The
ground was strewn with garlands and excellent ornaments

whkli Kaikeyi had cast away ; and they adorned the earth

as the stars adorn the welkin. Like an enfeebled Kinnari

she clad in a soiled garment, binding fast her braid, lay

down in the anger-chamber.

The monarch having issued orders for the installation of

Rima.entered his inner apartment after giving permission to

the courtiers to repair to their respective abodes. "To-day

it has been fixed to install Rima. but Kaikeyi has not yet

heard of it"—thus thought the monarch. Therefore with

the view of communicating the welcome news unto that lady

deserving of good, (Kaikeyi;, that renowned one of subdued

at
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sense* entered the inner apartment Like unto the moon

entering’ the sky covered with white clouds and with Rlhu

present in it, that one of high fame entered the excel-

lent apartment of Kaikeyi. having parrots and peacocks

and Krauntkds and swans, resounding with the sounds of

musical instruments,—containing hump-backed and dtvar-

fi.h women, graced with houses containing creepers, and pic-

tures, and adorned with atkoUt and <kamfakai, furnished

with daises composed of ivory and silver and gold, and ad-

orned with trees benriog flowers and fruits always, and tanks,

having superb seat* made of ivory, silver and gokl
\

rich with

various viands and drinks and edibles, with costly ornaments,

and resembling heaven itself j and the prosperous monarch

having entered his own inner apartment did not see his dear

Kaikeyi on the excellent bed. The lord ol men not seeing

his favorite wife, asked (within himself) and was struck

with grief Never before this that noble lady spent that

hour
(
at any other place \ nor bad the monarch ever entered

the empty apartment. Then the king entering the apart-

ment asked (a sentinel) concerning Kaikeyi, not knowing that

that unwise woman was hankering after her self-interest, as on

previous occasions not finding her he used to ask. Thereupon

hurriedly and with clasped haodi. the warder said,-"Worship-

ful sire, the noble lady exceedingly angry, hath repaired

unto the anger chamber." Hearing the warder’s word, the

king exceedingly anxious, with his senses agitated and afflict-

ed, again grieved There burning with grief, the lord of the

earth saw her lying down on the ground in an improper

guise. And the sinless aged (monarch) saw on the ground

his youthful wife dearer unto him than life itself, cherishing

an unrighteous intention,—like a torn creeper, and lying

down like a very goddess, resembling a Kinnari fallen from

heaven because of sin, like a fallen ApsarS, like unto an

illusion spread to take another, and like an ensnared doe, or

a she-elcphant that has been pierced with an envenomed
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abaft ’hot by a hunter. And himself resembling a mighty

elephant in the midst of a forest, the king, exceedingly

aggrieved, out of affection, gently passing his hand

upon Kaikeyi's person, thus addressed her furnished

with eyes resembling lotus’ petals,—"I do not know why

thou hast been angry with me. O noble lady, who has

reprimanded thee, or who has offended thee, that, O auspi-

cious one, in this guise thou ait lying down in dust enhancing

my sorrow ) And wherefore art thou down on the ground, I,

who seek thy welfare, being yet alive i O thou that afflictest

my heart, art like one under the influence of a malignant

spirit, I have skilful physicians whom I have completely

satisfied with gifts,—they will render thee whole. Do thou,

O angry wench, mention thy malady. Whom dost thou wish

to please ;
and whom to displease ? Who shall to-day receive

an welcome office, and who a highly unwelcome one f Do

not conceal thy thoughts, nor. O noble one, afHict thy

person. Who, that should not be slain, shall be put to death ;

and who that should, is to be set at liberty ? Who that is

poor is to be made ikK
,
and who that is affluent is to be

turned into a pauper ? I and mine arc at thy command. I

dare not cross any wish ol thine. Tell me thy mind, and I

will satisfy thee by laying down life itself. Thou knowest

the influence thou hast upon me,—therefore, it behoveth

thee not to entertain any apprehension. By all my good

deeds I swear that I will compass thy pleasure. The space

that is lighted up by the solar disc is mine—the Drlviras,

and the Sindhu*. and the Sauriras, and Shurashtras and

the DaVshinlpathas, and the Bangas, and the Angar, and

the Mugadhas. and the XI atsyas, and the flourishing Kasis

•nd the Ko^alas. lu these are produced many things, wealth

*nd corn and animals Do thou. O Kaikcyi, ask for those

things that thy mind may take a fancy to. What,0 timid one,

it the use of afBicting thyself thus t O beauteous damsel,

“<isc, arise. Do thou, O Kaikeyi, unfold unto me the cause
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whence hath proceeded thy fear. On bearing the reason, I

will dispell it, eveo as the sun drieth up the dew.”

Thus addressed and encouraged, she desirous ol saying

that disagreeable thing with the view of afflicting her lord

still more, spoke unto him thus.

BE CTION XI.

A.ND unto that ruler of the earth extremely under the

influence of passion, Kaikeyi spoke cruelly, saying,—

"O worshipful one, none has wronged or reprimanded

me. I have a certain intention, which I wish tliat

you will carry out. If thou wilt execute that, do thou

then promise to that effect. Then only will I express

ray desire." Thereupon, by his hands placing Kaikeyi's

head upon his lap, the mighty monarch, under the influence

of passion, smiling fairly, addressed her lying on the ground,

"O thou that art swollen with the priie of good fortune,

thou knowesi that foremost of men, Rima excepted, there

liveth not any that ia dearer to me than thyself. I swear by

that invincible prime of men even the kigh-souled Rlghava—

who is the stay of my existence Do thou tell me thy heart's

desire. By that Rima, Kaikeyi. whom if I do not see for

a moment. I die for certain, do I swear that whatever thou

wilt say I will accomplish. By that Rima. O Kaikeyi, fore-

most of men—whom f hold dearer than my other sons, do

I swear that, I will accomplish whatever thou wilt say. O
gentle one, my heart is in what I say. Do thou, considering

this, deliver me from this distress. Taking all this into

consideration, do thou, O Kaikeyi, speak out wbat is in thy

mind. Thou seest the power thou wieldcst in me, therfore

it behoveth thee not to fear. I will do thy pleasure by my
good deeds do I swear this."
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Thereat intent upon her own interests, that exalted dame

seeing her own wish ( almost ) attained, assuming an altitude

of intercession, being rejoiced, spoke harsh words ( unto the

monarch ). And delighted at the king’s speech, she unfolded that

dreadful intention of hers like unto the approaching death.—

"Thou iweaxest repeatedly, and coofcrrest on me a boon. Let

the three and thirty deities headed by Indra, hear this. I.el

the Sun, and the Moon, and the Sky, and the Planets, and

Night, and Day, and the Cardinal points, and the .Universe,

and the Earth, with the Gandharvat and Rlkshatas, and the

Ranger* of the night, and all Beings, and the house-hold

gad* residing in dwellings,—together with all other crea-

ture*,—know thy utterances. Let all the deities hear that

a highly energetic one speaking the truth, and pure, and

COgninnt of morality, and abiding by hit promise, has

conferred on me a boon”. Having entreated the monarch

thus with a view to prevent him from swerving, and keeping

him lirm in hi* promise, the again addressed that mighty

bowman, overcome by desire, who was ready to confer on

her a lioon, ’•Remember, O king, the incidents that took

place formerly in the war between gods and Aturas. In-

capable of taking thy life, thy enemy had rendered thee

exceedugly feeble. Because, O respected Sir, I tending

thee Ktccplessly, preserved thee, thou didst grant me
two bouns. Entrusting the booos then with thee, do I now,

O descendant of the Raghus, ask for them ( at thy hands ),

0 lord of the earth. If having religiously promised to that

effect, thou dost not confer the boon, this very day, will I,

coming by this disgrace from thee, renounce my life.’’

Wh«:n the king was completely brought under the in-

fluence of Kaikcyi, he was ensnared by her speech for his des-

truction
. like a deer entering into the noose. Thereafter she

thus spoke unto the kiog about to confer a boon, who was

»»der ihe influence of passion, saying,—"Of the boons that

‘liou hudst then promised me, I shall speak to-day : do thou
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listen to my words. Preparations are being made for ins-

tailing Rlghava. Do thou with the provisions made ready

install Bharata ip the kingdom. O exalted one, the time

ha* also come for thee to confer on me the second boon which

thou being pleased had promised in the war of the gods and

Asuras. Let the gentle Rlma, clad in deer-skin, lead the life

of a mendicant in the Dandaka forest for the space of nine

and five years. And let Bharata gain the heir-apparentship

rid of thorns, Even this is my prime wish ; and I

beseech thee but to grant the boon thou hast already

promised. Even this very day will I see Rlma
despatched to the woods. Do thou by proving true unto

thy word, become the king of kings
;
and preserve thy race,

character, and birth. Truthful speech, say the ascetics, is

of supreme welfare uoto men in the next world.'*

Hearing Kaikeyi's fell speech, the monarch bewailed for

« time, and then thought,—"Is this a day-dream unto me or has

bewilderment befallen my senses ? Is this owing to influence

of some evil spirit or ha* my mind been affected f” Thinking

thus, the king could not arrive at the origin of ( this phtnomc

non); and then he swooned away. Then regaining his senses, he

was filled with grief on recollecting Kaikeyi's words ; and

pained and woe-begooe, like unto a deer at the sight of a

tigress, he fetched a deep sigh, and sat down on the uncover

cd ground. Like a Tcnomous snake confined by power of

incantation withiu a circle, the lord of men, in indignation

exclaimed, "O fie !” And deprived of his senses by grief,

he again swooned away. After a long while, regaining his

senses, he extremely aggrieved, wrathfully, and as if burning
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in energy, addressed Kaikeyi, saying.—'"Thou cruel one

!

Thou c4 Tile ways ! Tboo destroyer of this race ! O n icked

woman, what has been done by Rlma unto thee
; or what

wrong hare I done thee ? Rlghava e*er serveth thee as a

mother. Why thou art then bent upon wronging him?

It is to bring down destruction upon myself that through

ignorance I brought unto this house thee like unto a serpent

of virulent poison. When all men show their regard for Rlma’s

virtues, for what transgression shall I forsake my dear son ?

I may renounce Kaufalyl or Sumltra or the kingdom, or life

itself; but Rlma, filled with affection for his father, will I not

renounce. I experience supreme delight on beholding my

fii't'boni
;
and when I see him not, I lose my senses. The

world may exist without the Sun
;
and corn without water

j

but thin life doth not exist in this body without Rlma. Do

thou then that entertaincst unrighteous aims, abandon thin

intention of thine I fay my head at thy feet. Be propitioua

unto me. Why dost thou. O sinful one. cherish in thy mind

such a frightful idea* Thou (often) asked me whether I love

BharaM or not. Be that which thou had«t formerly told me

in favor of that descendant of Raghu. 'That blessed one

is my eldest son. and the most righteous of them all’ even

this, with the view of pleasing me. thou sweet speeched one

had said. Now hearing of the installation of Rlma. thou

thyself filled with grief, art making me exceedingly aggrieved.

Or in this empty chamber haring been possessed, thou hast

come under influence not thy own. And this signal lawless-

"css, O exalted lady, has befallen the race of the Ikshwakus

;

the cause of which,O Thou versed in moral laws, is thy mental

derangement. Thou didst not formerly do unto me aught

that was improper or disagreeable; therefore. O thou of

expansive eyes, 1 cannot rely upon thee (as sane). Thou didst,

0 girl, many a time tell me that Rlma was equal unto thee

with the high-sou!ed Bharata. Wherefore then, O bashful

one, dost thou like that the illustrious and righteous Rlma,
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O exalted dame, should reside in the forest for five and nine

years » Why dost thou like that the exceedingly tender Rlma
with his sou! established in virtue, sltould dwell in the

woods, undergoing terrible hardship » Why dost thou, O thou

of graceful eyes, wish Rlma, captivating all creatures, and

engaged in ministering unto thee, to be banished ? Rkma
verily serveth thee far more than doth Bharata

;
and I do not

find that Blurata regirdeth thee more than R&ma. Who will,

save that foremost of men, so devotedly minister unto thee,

regard thee, enhance thy influence, and do thy will. Not one

of the many thousands of females and the innumerable

retainers (in the palace),ha* been able to fasten reproach upon

Klnu for real or false misconduct. Soothing all creatures

with a pure heart, that great soul by means of good officers

sccurrth the affection* of the inhabitant, of tho kingdom.

He conquers all the twice-born ones by gifts
;
and that hero

conquers his superiors by ministrations
j and his enemies

by encountering them with the bow. For certain, in

Kftghava are truth and charily,and asceticism,and sclf-renun-

ciation.and friendship, and purity, and sincerity, and learning,

and III 3 disposition to tend his superiors, flow, O respected

one, canst thou ask lor this that will bring thee sin, touching

RAina endowed with candour, and energetic like unto a

Maharshi, and resembling a celestial T I do not recollect to

have heard Kkma, who ever speak* *wect words, to have used

any unpleasant speech to any one ; how can I then lor thy »ake

unfold this disagreeable matter unto the beloved Kima ) And

what stay have I save him in whom abide forgiveness,and asce-

ticism and renunciation, and verity, and righteousness, and

gratitude, and harmless towards ail creatures. It behovelli

thee, O Kaikeyi, to have pity on me, aged and on the verge ol

death, and afflicted with grid, and distressed, and engaged

in lamentations. Whatever can be obtained in this earth

bounded by the ocean I will confer on thee—do thou not bring

about my death. O Kaikeyi, I clasp my palms, I fall at thy
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feel, be thou Ibe protector of Rlma, so that sin may not

Ui«t r>e."

Wltea the terrible Kaikeyi in still more terrible language

wWrcssed the mighty king, who was burning in grief, and
bewailing, and deprived of his senses, and feeling a sensation

of whirling, and overwhelmed with woe, and again and again

beseo hing for crossing this ocean of sorrow, saying. "If, O
monarch, having conferred the boon,thou repentest afterwards

how. O hero, wilt thou speak of thy righteousness in the

world ? When.O thou versed io duty, the Rljarshis assembled

around tbee, shall ask thee regarding this matter, what wilt

thou answer t Wilt thou say.'by whose favor do I live and who
had t nded me,unto that Kaikeyi have I broken my promise V
Sun ly, O lord of men, thou wilt bring disgrace unto all the

monar.-hs (of thy line), since having conferred the boons this

very day, thou speakest otherwise. Saivya granted his own
flc»h unto the bird in the matter of the hawk and the pigeon.*

And Marka, having granted his eyes (unto a blind Brahmin)

attained excellent state. And the ocean, having bound him-

self by promise, never passes beyond his shores. Remember
ing tl.ete old stories render not thy promise nugatory. O
thou of perverted understanding, renouncing righteousness,

and in lulling Klroa in the kingdom,tbou w ishes! ever to give

thyself up to pleasure with Kaofalya. Whether what I have

proposed be righteous or otherwise,whether thou hast promised

truly or falsely, swerve not from thy word. If thou install

R*nn, this very day drinking poison, I will surely die before

thee. If | fur a single day behold Rlma's mother receiving

homage rendered with clasped hands, I will consider death

* Tk* storr goes tk*l demon it itMisj Ik* efcarity ol S»i*y», ledrs

“d J unmi.f the (mbs c< a brt ud a P.tro« respectively, wtu to

the forme, pun^ag lb* inter. TW la a fright asked Iks

proteet.ia erf Ike moouch. •kans be resawd U. B.l lb* hewl urged,

'*! 4^1 IhoB ntaia lb* food ikil has bes- applied by Providence t’

B11 Ike king declined, sad «t dta m »e»h and gnu il anlo the

jS
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even as welcome, O lord ol men, by Bharala's sell dear unto

me as my own life, I swear that save the exile ol R*ma,

nothing shall satisly me."

Having said this, Kaikeyi paused, and maintained

silence disregarding the bewailing monarch. The king with

his senses overwhelmed with grid, hearing Kaikeyi’s

exceedingly bitter words. reflected on RJma's abode in

the woods, and the advancement ol Bbarata, and being

bewildered lor a while spoke not unto Kaikeyi
5
but gaxed

steadfastly at that exalted dame, his beloved wile, who

had uttered disagreeable things. And having heard that

speech resembling a thunderbolt, and unpleasant to

the heart, and surcharged with griel, the king was extremely

pained. Then recollecting that revered lady's resolve,

and his own terrible oath, he, sighmg forth.—“O Rlma,"

dropped down like a Idled tree. Aod then that master

ol the earth being deprived of his sense, was like a mad

man, or a patient with his laculties wildered, or a serpent

whose energy has been exhausted In sad and distresslul

words, he addressed Kaikeyi. sayiog,—"Who is it that has

convinced thee that this exceedingly heinous course is a

proper one ? Doet thou not leel shame to speak thus unto me,

like one whose (acuities have been possessed by an evil

spirit ? 1 did not know belore, when thou wast youthful that

thy nature was so perverted ; but now I find the very reverse

ol what I then theught. Whence proceedcth thy lesr that thou

askest (or such a boon—the establishment ol Bharata in the

kingdom, and the banishment ol Rlma into the woods ? Do
thou cease to urge such a suit that is fraught with evil unto

thy wifely virtue, and that will render my word untrue, if

thou wishes! (or the good of thy husband, ol the people, and

Bharata. O cruel woman ; O thou that intendest sinfully, O
base wretch, O doer ol impious deeds, how have I and RSma
conspired against thy happiness ; and what oflence dost thou

find in us ? Bharata will by no means accept the king-
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dom, depriving Rlma of it, for I consider Bharata a still

more grounded in righteousness than Rlma himself. When

| shall say.
—"Repair unto the forest," and Rlma's counte-

nance will fall, like unto the moon overwhelmed by Rlhu.how

shall I behold it ? How shall I, having in consultation with

my friends come to this decision, retract the same, like unto

an army defeated by the enemy » And what will the mon-

arch* coming from various quarters say concerning me,—
"Ala* I how has this puerile descendant of Ikshwlku

reigned so long Y And when many aged folks, endowed with

virtues, and accomplished in various lore will ask me con-

cerning Kikutstha, what then shall I sav unto them.—‘Sore

pressed by Kaikeyi, have I banished Rlma ? Even if I

speak this truly, yet none will lead credence to it. And what

will Kaucalya say unto me, when Rlma shall have gone to

the forest ? Having done her this mighty wrong, what

shall I say unto her? Kaucalyi serves me at the same time like

a slave, and a friend, and wife, and sister, and mother. Ever

studious of my welfare, dearly loving her son, and speak-

ing every one fair, that exaltad lady, although deserving ol

homage at my hands, lias up to this time not been regarded

by me, because ol thee. That I have so long sought thy

welfare, afflicteth me now. even like rice partaken by a sick

person with curries that are unhealthful. Beholding Rlma
deprived of liis kingdom, and banished unto the forest, why
will Sumitrl alarmed believe in me. Ah I woe to me ! Vaidchi

will lave to hear of two evil events,—my death and

Rlma's journey unto the woods. Alas ' my Vaidchi, indulg-

ing in grief, will renounce Iter existence, like a Kinnari on
the side of the Himavat, who has been forsaken by her kin-

nara. When I shall witness Rlma repairing to the mighty

forest, and Sill weeping ( in grief) , I shall not hope for a long

life , and thou, becoming a widow, will reign along with thy

son. Like unto a goodly liquor, which people having par-

taken it, subsequently find to contain poison, I have found
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thee, who had passed for a chaste woman, to be now really

unchaste. Having soothed me with soft but false words,

thou speakest thus. Thou hast killed me like a deer that has

been entrapped by a hunter, haring been allured into the net

through the sound of a soog. Surely gentle folks will on the

high-way censure me as one lost to gentility,—as one who has

sold hit son (for buying his wife's good graces), even like a

Brihmana given to drinking. Alas ? alas ! having promised

thee the boon, 1 have to bear these words of thine
;
and have

come by this grief like unto evil consequent upon misdeeds

in n previous existence. Wretch as I am, like a halter set

round one’s neck, have !, O vile woman, cherished thee

through ignorance. Not knowing thee for my death. I have

sported with thee, like an infant dallying in solitude with a

venomous snake. Surely, people will be justified in con-

demning me wicked minded that I am, lor my ton having

been deprived of his ancestral kingdom by me ; tayi ig,—

•'Alas I king Da^aratba is foolish and lustful
;

for he sends

his beloved too to the woods for the sake of his wife." Rima
has grown emaciated by tludyng the Vedas, leading the

Brahraacharyya mode of life, and serving his preceptors,—

will he again undergo this mighty toil at this time of enjoy-

ment ? My son is incapable of uttering a second word unto

me ; and commissioned, he will repair to the woods, saying,

•Very well.’ if ordered with ’Go to the forest,’ Rkghava

docs not consent, even that would conduce to my pleasure
;

but he will do nothing of the kind. And Rlghava having

gone to the forest, Death will surely summon me away to his

abode who am of exceedingly reprehensible character, and who
am universally execrated. And I having been dead and that

best ol men, Rima, having gone to the woods (I do not know) to

what a plight thou wilt bring my kindreds. And if Kaupalyt

loses me and Rima, and Sumitra loses her two sons and

me and Rima, then tormented with the extreme of grief,

those exalted ladies will follow me Do thou, O Kaikeyi,
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casing into hell Kau(alyl and Sumitri and myself with our

three sons, attain happiness. Renounced by me as well 19

Rlma, this lkshwako line existing from a time immemorial,

and ennobled by excellent qualities, and incapable of coming

by grief, thou wilt rule, when it shall have been overwhelmed

with mUforlune. If the banishment of Rlma, l>e agreeable

to Bharat* let him not, when I am dead, perform my funeral

obsequies. When I am dead, and when that foremost of men

has gone to the forest, do thou, a widow, rule the kingdom

along with thy son. O daughter of a king, when by chance

thou resides! in my mansion, I must come by signal

infamy and discomfiture in the world, and meet with

general disregard, like unto a sinful person. How having

always gone on cars and elephants and horses, will dear

Rlma range in the forest on foot/ How will my son,

at the approach of whose meal-time, cooks wearing

ear-rings and emulating each other prepare excellent

meats and drinks, pass his days, living on fare furnished

by the woods, of astringent, or bitter, or pungent taste?

How will he, who has always been clad in costly attire,

and who has always enjoyed happiness, will dwell on the

bare earth, wearing a piece of red cloth? From whom
hast thou received this inconceivable and dreadful advice,—

Rkma's journey to the woods and installation of Bharata ?

Fie upon women, crafty and selfish ' But I must not name
all women—I mean only the mother of BharaU. O thou that

art intent upon doing mischief unto all, O thou Addicted to

selfishness, O cruel one. has Cod made thy mind so very

vile, only to torment me * What wrong hast thou come by

either through me, or Rlma ever engaged in thy welfare f

On beholding Rlma plunged in sorrow, fathers will forsake

sons, and wives attached ..unto their husbands will forsake

them, and the entire earth will be affected with ill-humour.

When I hear him coming, adorned like unto a son of the

celestials, I rejoice on casting my eyes on him, ami I feel as
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if I had regained my youth. Men may do without the Sun,

and the wiclder of the thunder-bolt not raining, but none, I

apprehend, can lire, on witnessing Rima repairing hence. I

have kept in my mansion, like unto my own death, thee that

desirest my destruction, and art intent upon doing me wrong,

and art my foe. I have for a long time held thee on my
lap, like unto a shc-snake of virulent poison

;
therefore in

consequence of my folly 1 now meet with destruction. Now
dissevered from me, and Rlma together with Lakshmana, let

Bharata govern the city and the kingdom along with thee.

Destroying thy relatives, do thou enhance the joy of my
enemies. O thou cruelly-disposed, O thou bringer on of cala-

mities, since banishing all sense of the relation in which

we stand to each other as husband and wife, thou hast

spoken thus, why reduced to thousand fragments thy teeth

drop not from off thy mouth down to the ground ? Rlma
has not used any harsh speech towards thee. Indeed Rlma
knows no harsh speech

;
why then dost thou seek to

inflict upon Rlma ( ever
)
pleasant spoken, and endowed

with agreeable qualities—such wrongs. O thou that render-

est infamous the king of the Kekayas, whether thou becomest

miserable, or enterest into fire, or killest thyself ( by taking

poison ), or divest ioto the bowels of the earth opened at

thousand places, I- will not execute thy fell intention that is

fraught with evil unto me. I do not wish, that thou, like unto

a razor, and ever speaking pleasant falsehoods, and possessed

of a vile heart, the destroyer of thy own race,—thou that

wishest to burn my heart and life, thou unbeautiful one,

mayst remain alive. My life itself is in jeopardy,—where

then is my happiness ? Where is the happiness of parents

without their sons ? It behoveth thee not, O noble dame,

to do evil unto me. I take hold of thy feet; be thou

propitious unto me." As bewailing thus like one forlorn

the ruler of earth whose heart was captivated by Kaikeyi on

account of her supreme beauty proceeded to take hold of
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l,, r
(tot, who having banished all self respect, sat with

he,
stretched, he. without being able to come at them,

(e ll down in a swoon, like one enfeebled with disease.

IICTION XIII.

Thin as the mighty king was lying down in this unbeseem*

ing and improper guiss, like Yaylti dropped from the

celestial regions when his religious merit had been ex-

hausted, that lady, personating the ruin ol the race, not

fearing public odium, who had discerned danger from

Rama unto bharata, not having attained her wish, again

nddre«»ed the monarch, concerning the boon he had

promised unto her,—Thou described thyself, O mighty

monarch, as speaking the truth and firm in vow. Why then

dost tluu hesitate to confer this boon on me T" Thus address

ed by Kaikcyi king Dafaratha, remaining stupified for a while

thus answered her in wrath,—"O ignoble one I O enemy ol

mine ! On my being dead, and that chief of men, Rlma,

reparing to lb« woods, do thou, thine wish attained, become

happy. When in heaven, questioning me as to Rtma's wel-

fare, tlie celestials, learning of his banishment to tho woods,

will tax me on this score, how shall f also bear that reproach

of theirs ? If I shall truthfully say I have sent Rlma to the

woods for compassing Kaikeyi’s pleasure, that will count for

a falsehood. Sonlets hrst, I hare obtained the exceedingly

energetic anJ mighty Rlma by great pain,—how can I then

renounce him ? How shall I banish Rlma having eyes resem

bling lotus* petals, who is heroic, and accomplished and of

subdued anger, and forgiving. How shall I dismiss unto Dan
daka the charmiog Rlma of dark blue hue like that of a blue

lotus, possessed of mighty arms, and having great strength »
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How shall I behold the intelligent Rima in evil plight, who

has never known suffering, and has always enjoyed felicity ? If

without inflicting injury upon Rima, I meet with death,

I shall then attain happiness. O cruel Kaikeyi, O thou

of evil purpose, why dost tbou do this wrong unto my beloved

Rima having truth for prowess ? If I banish Rima, an un-

paralleled obloquy will surely darken ( my fair fame ).

As king Dataiatha was bewailing thus with a heart wrought

up with grief, the sun set and night came on. But al-

though crested with the lunar disc, the night failed to

bring comfort unto the king, distressed, and indulging

iu grief. Then the old king Dafaratha, with his eyes fixed

at the sky, sighing hot, lamented in this strain— 'O night

studded with stars, I beserch thee, let not the morning appear.

Do thou, 0 gentle one, do me this kindness. I do thus clasp

my hands (by way of supplication). Or do thou speedily

repair for I do not wish to see the hated and relentless Kai-

keyi, who has brought this calamity upon me”. Having

spoken thus, the king conversant with the duties of Sovereigns

again endeavoured to propitiate Kaikayi, saying,—"O noble

dame, do thou show favour unto me, who am of honest ways,

who am distressed, who have made myself thine, who have

finished his life, aod who. in especial, am thy king. That 1

have spoken to thee thus was because, O thou of shapely hips,

I had been deprived of my senses (through grief). O girl, do

thou show thy favour unto me,—be tbou generous,—be thou

propitious. Let my Rima obtain the kingdom in fact

conferred by thee. Thereupon, O thou having the outer

corner of thy eyes of dark blue hue, thou wilt atuin high

fame (among men). O tbou of well-developed hips, do thou

do this act of benefit unto me aod Rima and the people and

the superiors, and Bharata”.

Having heard the exceedingly piteous words of her

husband, the king of pure sentiment, who was distressed,

with his eye rendered coppery and flowing with tears, that
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wicked minded and merciless woman spoke not. Thereat

teeing that his favourite dissatisfied wife persisted in urging

the banishment of his son, the king struck with grief, again

fell down to the earth, senseless. As the wise king afflicted

with sorrow was sighing hot and hard, the night passed away.

Then as the eulogists attempted to ling his praises for

awakening him, he prohibited them to do so.

8KCTION XIV.

Ihin that sinful woman, seeing the descendant of

Ikshwaku distressed on account of bis son, and deprived of

coaciousness, and lying inert on the ground, spoke unto him,

saying,—“Having promised to grant me the boon, how dis-

tressed dost thou lie on the ground, as if thou didst commit

tome sin ? ft behoveth thee to keep untainted thy dignity

by performing what thou hast promised. Truth, say persons

cognisant of it, is the prime virtue. And it is in the interests

of virtue, that I have been exhorting thee. Having promised

his own person unto the hawk, that lord ol earth, Saivya,

having granted the same unto the bird, weot the excellent

way; In the same manner, Alarka, being asked, plucked out

his eyes readily and bestowed them on a certain BtShmina

versed in the Vedas. And the lord of rivers, having promised,

even on occasions of Parvas, does not pass over his

bounds for the sake of truth. The one syllabic (Onkar) signi-

fying Brahmi is the truth itself. In truth is established righte-

ousness. Truth is the undecaying Vedas, and through truth

people attain the foremost state. If thy mind is established

in virtue, do thou then follow truth. Since, O excellent one,

thou bast promised the boon, let that boon bear fruit. Do
thou, incited by me with the view of maintaining virtue,

banish Rima. Thrice, do I tell thee. If thou dost not fulfil

20
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this noble vow, O worshipful Lord, ihou hast made unlo me,

forsaken by thee will I even in thy very presence renounce

my life.”

Thus fearlessly urged by Kaikeyi, the king could not

take of! from himself the noose (of promise), even as Blli

could not take ofl the noose that had been fixed upon him

(by Uftndra) at the instance of Indra. Thereupon, the

king looked blank, and his heart became agitated, like

unto a beast of burden moving tortuously when placed

within the yoke and wheels. Then calming himself

with a great effort, the king, as if not seeing Kaikeyi, with

his haggard eyes, addressed her, saying,—"I do here,

0 wicked wretch, renounce that hand of thine which

1 had held with mamtru before the sacrificial fire, and

I do also renounce along with thee own>begotten*

thy ton Bharata. O exalted one, the night has departed

;

and as soon as the Sun rises, the superiors will surely

urgo me for installing Rlma with the provisions that have

been procured foe the purpose. But if, O thou of auspicious

ways, hinderest the installation of Rlma, Rlma will perform

my funeral obsequies, when I am dead,—and not thou

accompanied by thy son shall perform the aame. That

countenance of Rlma which I have once seen expanded in

delight, I shall never be able to behold bereft of joy and

cheerfulness, and down, with melancholy clouding it.”

As the high-soulcd ruler of earth was speaking thus unto

her, the night engarlanded uith the moon and stars was

succeeded by the morning. Then Kaikeyi of vile ways
versed in speech, rendered senseless by wrath, again addressed

the monarch in harsh language, saying,—"What words,

O king, dost thou say, comparable unto poison or painful

indispositions. It behoveth thee to summon hither thy

son. the energetic Rlma. Having established my son in
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the kingdom, and rendered Kima a ranger of the woods

and made myself rid of rivals, I shall atuin my end." Thus

urged by Kaikeyi, the king like unto an excellent steed

stung by a sharp goad, again spoke unto her,—"I have been

bound fast by the ties of virtue,—therefore have I lost my

tenses. I now only wish to behold my beloved eldest son—

the righteous Rlma."

Then when the night had gone by and day broke and

the Sun arose, and when the sacred astral hour had

arrived, Vasishtha endowed with many virtues, surrounded by

his disciples and furnished with the provisions, entered that

foremost of cities, whose streets had been swept and watered

and which had been decorated with streamers, and which was

ftMcd with people rejoicing, and whose stalls overflowed with

articles, and which resounded with (he noise of festivity, and

which was populous with folks eager for the installation of

Rlghava, and which was every where scented with sandal

and dhafa and agnru. Having entered the city, like unto

the metropolis of Purandara himself, he saw the graceful

Inner apartment decked with innumerable standards, and

which was thronged with citiiens and the inhabitants of the

provinces, and graced with Brlhmanas cognisant of sacrifices,

and crowded with highly worshipful assistants at sacrifice,

entered the inner apartment and passed by that press.

Vasishtha exceedingly delighted, surrouoded by great saints,

saw at the gate of the charioteer of that great one,— who at the

same time was his counselor of gracious looks. Therefore

the highly energetic Vasishtha said unto the skilful son of the

Charioteer,—"Do thou speedily acquaint the mighty monarch

that I have come. Here are golden vessels filled with water

from the Gang* and the ocean ;
and for the installation, an

excellent mdamrara seat, and all kinds of seeds, and scents

and various gems, and honey, and curds and clarified butter

and fried paddy, and milk, and sacrificial grass, flowers

and milk, and eight good-looking maids, and an excellent
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mad elephant, a car joked with four horses, and a sword,

and an elegant bow, and a carriage containing men, and

an ombrclla like unto the moon, and two white chowries,

and a golden vase, and a pale-colored bull tethered with a

golden chain and bearing a hump adorned with ornaments,

and a mighty lion—the best of his race—furnished with

four teeth, and a throne, and a tiger-skin, and sacrificial fuel,

and fire, and all kinds of musical instruments, and courtesans

decked out with ornaments, and preceptors and Brihmanas,

and cows, and various kinds of pure animals and birds—have
been brought. The foremost cititens and inhabitants of the

provinces and the merchants with their retinue,— all these

and others, with hearts filled with joy, and mouth speaking

pleasant words, stay with the sovereigns to witness the

installation of Rtma. Do thou urge expedition upon the

mighty monarch, ao that thia day under the influence of the

Pushya star Rima may obtain the kingdom."

Hearing these words ol his, the charioteer's son possessed

of mighty strength, eulogising that powerful monarch,

entered hia quarters. And advanced in years, ho had before

this been granted free access everywhere,—so that the

warders, loved of the king and seeking his good, could not

prevent his entrance. Not knowing the plight that had

befallen the king, Sumanlra presenting himself before him,

endeavoured to gladden the latter with pleasing speech.

And having entered the apartment of the king, the charioteer

Sumantra with clasped hands, pleasing the monarch as he

proceeded, said,—"Do thou please us delightedly and with

a glad heart, even as the strong ocean pleases people at the

rising of the sun. Tbe charioteer Matuli used to hyinn Indra

at this season, and (encouraged by that eulogy) he conquered

the Danavas. Even so do I hymn thee. And even as the

Vedas with the Angas and other lore indoctrinate the

sclf-create lord Brahma, so do 1 enlighten Ibcc. As the sun

in company with the moou enlightens the fair earth con-
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laining creatures, so do I to-day enlighten thee. Arise, O
foremost of monarchs^Ud in excellent attire and decked with

ornaments, like unto the suo issuing fro* the (mount) Meru.

All the articles necessary for the installation of RAma are

ready. And the citixcns and the inhabitants of the provinces

and the merchants stay with clasped hands. And the

worshipful Vasishtha stays with the Bflhmanas. Do thou,

O king, immediately order the installation of Rima. Like

unto cattles without their keeper, like unto an army without

its commander, like unto a night without the moon, like

unto kines without their bull, is a kingdom without a king."

Hearing these words of Sumantra, bland and appropriate,

the lord of earth was afresh overwhelmed with grief. Then
the graceful and ' virtuous king, waxing disconsolate, on

account of his son, and witb his eyes reddened with the effect

of grief, seeing the charioteer, said,—“This eulogy of thine

pains me the more."

Hearing those sorrowful words and finding the lord of

earth aggrieved thus, Sumantra with clasped hands went of!

a little. Seeing the king utterly incapable of speaking any

thing personally owing to his heavy sorrow, Kaikeyi, tho best

counsellor in matters like these, addressed Sumantra with the

following words "Sumantra, being elated with joy on

account of Rlma’s installation, the king has kept up the

whole night, and being tired therefore, is overpowered with

sleep. Go ye therefore speedily, O charioteer, and bring Rlma
here, the praiseworthy son of king. This will do you good-
do not hesitate in thi*. "How can I go," replied Sumantra,

"without the permission of the king 7"

Hearing these words of the counsellor, the king spoke to

him "Sumantra, bring the beautiful Rlma here— I want to

see him.” Thinking that some good would accrue to Rlma,

he was pleased at heart and away be went speedily delighted

at the royal mandate. Being asked again by Kaikeyi to hurry

on at the time of departure Sumantra thought within himself—
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"Evident it is that the Queen has become impatient to see

Rlma’s installation and hence is the hurry—and the king

will now take rest." Thinking this the energetic charioteer

with great delight, intent on seeing Rima, issued out of

the city like a lake near the ocean. Having come out of the

presence of the king suddenly, he saw the warders, various

cititens and great personages sitting at the gate.

SECTION XV.

The Brkhmana, versed in Veda, the counsellors, the com-

manders of military forces and the leading merchants,together

with the royal priest, all brimming with joy on account of

Rims' installation, were waiting at the royal gate all night

long. On the appearance of the bright Sun, on the approach

of the day under the astral influence of Pushya and on the

ascension of Karkate, the presiding star of Rlma's birth, they

brought all articles necessary for the installation and as

ordered by the best of Brlhmanas—namely
;
gold, earthen jar

(for preserving water,) well ornamented excellent seats, chariot

with a coverlet of splendid tiger-skin, water brought from

the sacred confluence of the Ganges and Jamuna, from other

holy streams,lakes,wells,ponds and rivers full of water flowing

in the East, over mountains^nd from the North to the South j

and waters brought from all the oceans, honey, curd, clarified

butter, fried paddy, sacrificial grass, milk, flowers, eight un-

married girls exquisitely beautiful, a mad elephant, gold and

silver jars, adorned with fig leaves and lotuses and filled with

holy water, a best yellow chowri for Rlma crested with jewels

and resembling the bright rays of the moon
;
a brilliantly

ornamented beautiful umbrella of yellow colour, resembling

the disc of the moon, and the most important of all the
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articles necessary for installation
;
a well adorned yellow ox

and horse ; and all musical instruments.—bringing these and

all other things necessary for the installation of the descend,

ants of Ikshaku, in accordance with the king's permission,

the panegyrists and other persons were assembled there. Not

finding the king present there, they began to speak amongst

themselves :
—“Who will intimate the king of our arrival ?

The Suo is up and we do not sec the king amongst us

as yet. All articles necessary for the installation of the

intelligent Rlma are ready." While they were thus

conversing, the charioteer Snmaatra. well respected by

the king, reached there and spoke unto all those persons

and the kings the following words. -With the king's per-

mi|*ion 1 am going to bring Rlma speedily here. Worshipful

you are all to the king and specially to Rlma, I shall with

your words, ask the king of his sound sleep, and then of

tho reasons for his not coming here as yet though up from the

bed.” Saying thus, Sumantra, versed in legends, arrived at

the gate ol the royal seraglio. And he entered the palace

with its open gates
;
and having entered the apparlmeot of

the lord of earth he went into bis sleeping room, and placing

himself behind a screen near at hand, addressed the descend,

ant of Raghu thus, pleasing him with blessings fraught with

good unto him—"Oh I Klkutstha, may the Moon, Sun. Siva,

Vaisravana, (the god ol wealth), Vanina, (the god ol water),

Agni and Indra grant thee victory. The worshipful night

is gone and blessed morn has arrived ;
arise. Oh I thou great

king,and perform morning ablutions. Brlhmanas.com manders

and meichants are assembled at the palace gate, desirous ol

seeing thee,do thou therefore arise. Oh descendant of Raghu.”

Pciceiving from the voice that it was charioteer Sumantra

versed in good counsels, who was thus eulogising, the king

rose up from his bed and thus addressed him "O Charioteer

‘Bring Rlma here’ was the order I gave thee
;
what is it

that makes thee neglect roy command ? I am not asleep
;
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go and bring up Rlma here instantly." Saying this, king

Dijaratha despatched Suman Ira again.

Hearing the word* of the king and bowing him with bis

head down,he issued out of the king's residence,thinking that

some great good was awaitiog. And having reached the

public roads adorned with (lags and pennons, he, filled with

an excess of Joy, began to wend his way, casting his look

around. There on his way he heard the passers by, all

talking about Rlma and his installation, as if brimming

with joy on that account. Then proceeding a liUle, Sumantra

saw the beautiful palace of Rlma towering like the Kailaca

hill and resembling the abode of Sakra. It was dosed

with tw& big pannels at the gate way (of which the trapdoor

was flung opeo), and adorned with hundreds of terraces,

on its top were many idols made of gold, and arches crested

with pearls and diamonds; its colour was white as the

autumnal cloud aad bright as the golden cave of Smmerm ;

it was ornamented with
#
highly brilliant jewels set in the

garlands of gold flowers and strewn with pearls and diamonds

and sprinkled with sandal and Aguru, the fragrance of which

captivates the mind like the summit of the hill Dardura ;

it was graced with the presence of Saraias and peacocks

emitting pleasant sounds land covered with well-made figures

ol wolves aud pictures of artistic excellence, the splendour

of which captivates the raiod and the eye as well ; bright

as the sun and moon, resembliog the abode of Kuvtra
and the capital of the kiag of the celestials

j filled with

brids of various kinds and high as the summit of Sumeru,
Sumantra saw the palace filled with people coming from

different quarters with clasped bands, and adorned with citizens

approaching with various presents and eager tto see the instal-

lation of Rami) and (standing at the gate)being prevented by
the warders to enter ;

resembling a huge cloud, ol picturesque

situation, spacious, strewn with pearls and diamonds and

crowded with servants. That charioteer, in his chariot with
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its wooden ledge and hones, beautifying the crowded streets

and pleasing the citizens, entered the abode of Rima. There*

upon arriving at this abode filled with wealth, and having its

beauty greatly intensified with deen and peacocks, moving

to and fro, resembling the exqusitely splendid palace of the

lord of the celestials,that charioteer was extremely enraptured,

having the bain of the body erect. Then that charioteer

entering several apartments, well adorned and rcsembliug the

Kailaca hill and the abode of the celestials and passing by

many persons, dear unto Rtma and abiding in his purpose,

entered the apartment of the ladies. And he became exceed-

ingly pleated on hearing pleasant words, meaning well unto

the ton of the king, from all persons, engaged in some sort

of service for the installation. He saw the pleasant abode
of Rlma, resembling that of MaJumAra, and filled with

deers and birds, having its top high at the summit of

Mtru and situated well in splendour, and the gateway filled

with millions of citizens with clasped hands keeping their

conveyances outride and coming from various quarters with

presents for Rima. lie saw there a wild elephant by the

name of Satrunjaya or the conqueror of foes, having a huge
boly resembling a mountain enveloped in dark clouds,

beautiful, capable of bearing the goading hook and intend-

ed as Rlma’s conveyance. He saw well adorned ministers

dear unto the king with horses, chariots and elephanU
;
and

leaving them all on either side, entered unprevented,

like unto the marine monster Makara entering the ocean

containing many pearls and diamonds, the splendid apart-

ment of the ladies, resembling the clouds that hover over

the summit of the Hill HimSdri, and having a number of

beautiful houses comparing with great celestial cars.

30
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SCCTION XVI.

S'.'MA.VTRA.well versed in legends.aftcr passing by the gate-

way* crowded with people, reached the *©liUry apartment

(ol Rlmat, having youthlol warder*, carrying dart* and bow*

wearing ear-ring*, cautioo*, attentive and devoted, and *aw

(leated at the gate) aeveral old men, commanding lemalo

warder., mindful ol doty, wearing red cloth* and excellent

ornament*, and having rtlttmi in their hand*. They all »eeing

Sumantra, ever wi»hing good onto Rlma. approach, rote »ud-

denly up (rocn their aeau with doe respect. The humble-

minded charioteer then said to them "Go and »peedily com-

municate unto Rlma that Sumantra i* waiting at the gate."

At thi* the warder., desirous ol doing good unto their

roaster, nearing Rlma, speedily comunkatcd these word*

unto him who waa in the compnny ol hU wile. Rlma hearing

ol the arrival ol hi* lather', charioteer, ordered him to enter

into the apartment, having hi* lather'* plrasure in view. He

(on entering) ue Rlma resembling Vakravaoa, well adorned

and seated on a gold *ola, with a beautiful coverlet on
;

having his body sprinkled with holy and Iragrant sandal

ol the best kind, red as the blood ol a bog
;
and having by

him Slid with a thowri in her land, like Moon himsell in the

company ol CAiftd.

Whereupon Suroanlra. acquainted with decorum, humbly

saluted him (Rlma), the coolerrer ol great boons, and res-

plendent like th»> mid-day sun ; and be well honored by

the king, seeing the king’s son seated on the sleeping sofa

with a delighted countenance, spoke these words unto him

with clasped hands "Ob, Rlma, great son ol Kaufalyl,

thy father and the queen Kaikcyi want to see thee
;
so it be-

hoveth thee to go there without delay." Being pleated with

these word* the mighty hero ol great effulgence, honored his

lather's behest and spoke unto Siti thus,—"Ob, darling.doubt
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there is none that my father.going to Kaikeyi.is parleying with

her regarding my installation. Concieving the king’s intention

that clever lady.of dark eyes and desirous ol doing good unto

the king, that mother, the daughter ol the king of Kekaya,

pleased and intent upon king's welfare as well as upon that of

mine, is hastening the monarch for my installation. Fortun-

ately for me, the monarch in the company of his Qjeen has

despatched Sumantra, intent upon my welfare. Worthy of

the meeting at the inner apartment, the messenger has come,

and I doubt not that the monarch shall install me to-day as

the heir-apparent of his throne. Therefore I shall speedily

go hence and see my father. Do thou remain and enjoy here

the company of thy friends.”

Regarded by her husband, Sill, of dark eyes and

intent upon her husband's welfare, followed him to the

entrance and said I—“May the great monarch bestow

upon thee first the heir-apparentsbip, and afterwards

the dignity of the Paramount power like Brahmi grant-

ing kingdom unto Wmw. I shall be ministering unto

thee, seeing thee initiated, engaged in ceremonies, wearing

excellent deer skin for cloth and carrying horns in the

hands. May Indra protect thee on the East, may YSma

(Death) protect thee on the South, and Vanina (God of

water) on the West and Kuvera (God of wealth) on the

North." Being greeted with benedictory ceremonies, RArr.a,

bidding farewell to Sit*, issued out of his house like unto a

lion, living in the den of a mountain. He saw Lakshmana

standing at the gate with clasped hands, and met all his

friends assembled at the middle apartment. Then that great

son of the king, casting a glance upon them all who were

present there to see him and pleasing them with sweet words

ascended, .like unto the thousand-eyed Indra, the splendid

chariot, made of silver and coated with tiger-skin, and

bright like the fire itself,making a ooise (when going) like the

roaring of clouds defying all obstacles, adorned with jewels,
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and gold, dazxliag the eye-sight and bright like the golden

peaks of Sumeru, It had two excellent horses tied to it like

unto two young elephants, and was of quick motion, rcsem*

bling that of Indra's chariot carried by his horses.Ascending the

car, Rlgkava, of great effulgence, went speedily on, making

(the space)resounded like unto the muttering cloud on the sky.

He issued out of his abode like the beautiful moon passing

through a huge cloud. And Lakshmana, the younger brother

of Rlghava, standing behind him on <he car with a splendid

Cktwri in his hand, began to guard his body. And there was

caused a great tumult by the crowd gathering around on the

isauing out of Rlma. Then followed in his train many

hundreds and thousands of beautiful horses and elephants

resembling hills iu their appearance ; and went before him

hundreds of heroes, well accoutered, and haring their bodies

sprinkled with sandal and Agmru and holding swords and

arms in their hands, and other persons uttering

benedictions. He heard on the way sounds of musical

instruments, eulogy of the panegyrists and lion-like roars

of the heroes. Exquisitely beautiful damsels, adorned with

various ornaments and dresses, standing by the windows

began to shower flowers upon the head of the foe-destroyer

RSma ( and those spotless beauties with a view to please

Rflma,somc standing on the buildings and some on the ground

began to praise him * Oh thou, delight of thy mother,

surely has mother Kaufaljl become exceedingly gratified, on

seeing thee of successful journey to accept the heir-

apparentship of the throne." Those ladies thought that

Sita, the captivatcr of Rinu's heart was surely the best

of all women and for certain had she performed some great

austerities in her past life or else she would not have been

the companion of Rima, like unto Rohini, the companion of

Moon. That best among men heard these pleasant words

from those ladies standing on the buildings and on high-ways.

FUghava then heard the people coming from different quar-
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ters and the well-pleased citiiens,talking amongst themselves

regarding him in the following straia. “This RSghava going

shall obtain through the grace of the king great wealth, and

all our desires will be gratified when he will become our gover-

nor. It is a great gain to the subjects that he is going to get

for ever the entire empire at once ; he being the lord of the

people, no body shall witness any misfortune or unpleasant

thing.” Like unto Vaisravana be began to proceed, being

dignified by the horses and elephants going before sending

forth great sound, and eulogised in various metres by persons

singing his glory, by the panegyrists and by men tracing bis

noble ancestry. He saw the courtyard thronged with young

and old elephants, horses, chariots, and the high-ways

crowded all over with people, many pearls and various mer-

chandises.

MCTION XVII.

Kama, having his friends delighted, ascending the car,

and viewing the city adorned with pennons and flags and

incensed with Dkmpa and Aguru, entered the high way,

crowded with people and ccntaining houses coloured as the

pale white clouds, and the place between the two rows

whereof scented with Dkupu and Afarm. It was a splendidly

spacious .road decorated with a collection of sandal, Aguru
and other fine scents, with silk and red cloth, with pearls

holed and other valuable crystals and strewn with various

flowers and filled with edibles multiform. Like unto the

lord of celestials in heaven he saw this high way and the

court-yard covered with curd, clarified butter, fried paddy,

Dhupa, Aguru and sandal, and embellished with garlands

and other scents. Having heard benedictions uttered by

many in the following strain and paying proper respects
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unto all, he wended his way. “Being installed tliii day do

thou following in the footstep* of thy father and grand-fathers

cherish and protect us. Thou taking the reins of government

we shall live more happily than what we were under your

ancestors. Seek not we earthly comforts or the highest things

(in the life to come), if we can only see Rlma installed in the

kingdom issuing out from his father's abode. There is nothing

more pleasant to us than the installation of the highly

energetic Rlma on the throne.
1

' Rlma, hearing these and

other auspicious weeds from his friends eulogising his own
self, went on his way without being moved. Rlghava passed

away, but not a tingle person could withdraw his eyes and

mind from that best of men In fact he who did not tee

Rlma, and whom Rlma did not see, was looked down by all,

and he considered himself contemptible. That righteous one

showed mercy unto all, old and young, of the four castes,

and hence, thijr were all obedient to him. He proceeded

leaving on his left aide the junctions of four roads, the paths

leading to templet, the religious fig trees and altars, and

reached after all the family dwelling of the king, with its

palatial tops piercing the aky, looking beautiful, resembling

mass of clouds, white at the celestial cart and high as the hill

Kaillsa, and with sporting houses adorned with pearls. And

the son of the monarch, shining in beauty, entered into the

palace of his father, the best on earth resembling the abode

of Mahendra. Dacaratha’s ton. the best of men, crossed in

his chariot three apartments guarded by warriors with bows in

their hands, and other two on fool, and in this way passing

by all, and ordering his followers to go back, entered the inner

apartment. That son of the king entering into the presence

of his father, all were extremely gladdened and were eagerly

expecting his return like unto the lord of water expecting

the appearance of the moon.
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SECTION SVIII.

Xvama saw hi* father, tested on a beautiful sofa with

Kaikeyi, looking sorry and poorly and with hit countenance

dried up. And humbly bowing down at the feet of hit father

first, he saluted Kaikeyi with due solemnity. Uttcriug

the word ••Rlma" only, the poor king with hit eyes full of

tears could not eye him not could he tpeak to him. Seeing

this unforeseen anl terrible appearance of the king.like unto.a

serpent trampled under foot. Rlma was eaceedingly terrified.

Ha was dejected and pulled down much with sorrow and

penitence. Ha was sighing hot and hard and his heart was

grttally pained. His heart was troubled like the wary ocean

agitating though incapable ol agitation.aod clouded like the Sun

possessed by Rlhu,and (that o(;aa atcetic speaking falsehood.

Thinking of this uolhought of sorrow of the king ha became

agitated like unto the ocean during the course of the full-moon.

And clever Rlma, intent on his father's welfare, thought

within himself "Why does not the king display joy on

my arrival to-day ? Angry though, he uted to eaprett joy

whenever he saw me | then why does bis sorrow prevail

even seeing me to-day Y' Being pressed with sorrow, Rlma

of pale countenance, like one miserable, aaluting Kaikeyi,

spoke unto her the following words. "Is it not that I com-

mitted some offence through ignorance that I see my father

angry ? Do thou propitiate him therefore. Why it his

mind so aggrieved who was so kind to me, and why docs he

look poorly and of pale countenance who used to welcome me

always with kind words ? Is be subject to any physical or

mental disturbance ? Oh happiness uninterrupted is

very dear. Has any evil befallen the good-looking Bharata or

high touted Satrughana ? Is it not all well with my mothers »

Dissatisfying the king, disregarding his words and offending

him, I do not want to breathe for a single moment. How
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can a man disregard him who is god himself seen and felt,

and who is looked upon as a cause from uhom he has sprung.

Oh mother, hast thou spoken any har>h ‘void to my father

either through anger or through haughtiness for which

his mind is thus pulled down ? Oh worshipful one, tell

me all this, who am exceedingly anxious to get at the

real truth. Why has this unforeseen sorrow overtaken the

heart of the lord of men ?”

Being thus addressed by Che high-souled Rlfhava, that

exceedingly shameless Kaikeyi spoke unto him the following

impudent words, fraught with her self-interest.*'Oh Rlma, the

monarch is not angry nor has any danger befallen him. He has

got something in his mind which he cannot speak out through

thy fear. Thou art his most beloved son and word does not

proceed from his mouth to speak thee things unpleasant. But

it behoveth thee to carry out what the monarch has promised

unto me. Formerly regarding me very highly he conferred

on roc two boons and he now repents for that like a common
person. Promising 'I give thee’ the lord of earth granted

me these boon*
;
in vnin he wishes to set up a dyke when all

the water has passed away. OK Rlma, it is known to thee

that truth is the root of all religion and may he not renounce

that for thee, being angry with me. If do thou cany out all

that the king will speak to thee, good or evil, then I shall

relate unto thee every thing. If what I. with the king’s

permission, speak to thee, does not go useless, I shall speak

unto the all
;
thee king will not speak anj thing.

Hearing these words uttered by Kaikeyi, Rlma, pained

at heart, spoke unto her in the presence of the king iu

the following way "Oh ! shame to me. May it not please

thee, Oh worshipful lady, to speak such words to ine.

I can at the king’s words jump into the 6rc. Being

ordered by him, who is my father and who is my king especi-

ally, lean drink virulcot poison and drown into the ocean

Speak thou, Oh worshipful lady, what b the desire of th<
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king, and know that I ihtll carry it out—Rlma doc* not

contradict what he haa once spoken.” Then that wicked

Kaikeyi spoke these highly cruel words unto Rim*, simple

and truthful. '‘Formerly in a great war between the gods and

Asuras, thy father, being wounded with shafts was tended

by me for which he conferred upon me two boons. Of these

two boons I hare asked of the king the installation of Bharata,

and the departure of Rlghara into the Dandaka forest

area this rery day. Oh thou, best among men, if do thou

wish to keep thy father’s vows as well as thine, hear what

1 say. Thy father is bound unto me by promise, obeying
therefore thy father's mandate, do thou repair unto the forest

for nine years and fire. Bharata shall be installed, Oh
Righaea. by all those articles which hare been brought by

the monarch for thy installation. Forsaking this installation,

do thoo repair unto Dandaka forest for seven and seven

years and wear bark and matted hair. And hero in this

Kosala let Bharata govern the world, adorned with many
pearls and diamonds, with elrphauts, horses and chariots.

Tho king, filled with pity and having his face marked with

the affliction of sorrow, cannot cast a glance upon thee.

Oh thou descendant of Raghu, do thou carry out these words

of the Lord of men and aave him by redeeming these great

vows of his.” Hearing these cruel words of her, Rlma
was not grieved

;
but the generous king afflicted with the

thought of the approaching separation with his •OD, WAS
greatly pained.

SECTION XIX.

H..EARING these unpleasant words like unto death, Rlma,
the destroyer of foes, was not pained, and spoke thus unto

Kaikeyi. "Be it what thou sayst
;
carrying out the promise

of the king, I shall repair unto the forest from this place

3 *
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weiring bark and matted hair. Now I want to know only

why that lord of the earth, invincible and the conqueror of

foe*, doe* not receive me in the *ame way as he used to do on

previous occasions. Be not angry. Oh worshipful one, I speak

before thee, be thou propitiated well, and I shall go to the

forest wearing bark and matted hair. What is there that I

cannot perform, considering it good without suspicion, if I

am ordered so by my well-wisher, spiritual leader, father and

king, who acknowledges thy service (rendered in time of

danger*). But this one sorrow burn* my heart, why king

did not tell me personally of t,be installation of Bharata.

What of the command of the king, ray father, I shall even at

thy mandate joyfully make over unto Bharata, my kingdom,

Sit*, wealth and even my life, thereby satisfying thee, and

fulfilling my promise. Do thou now console the bashful

king ;
why has he, with his eyes steadily fised on the ground,

been shedding tears slowly? Let messengers, with fast

going steeds go to-day at the command of the king to

fetch Bharata from his maternal uncle's house. And I

shall, not even judging the propriety of my father’s

words, speedily repair unto the forest of Dandaka for

fourteen years." Hearing those words of Rlma, Kaikeyi

was pleased, and being certain about bis departure,

harried on Rlghava. ‘Let it be that messengers with fast

going steeds shall go to briog Bharata from his maternal

uncle's residence. I do not think it proper for thee. O Rlma,

to delay, when thou art so anxious
;
it behoves thee therefore

to depart from this place speedily unto the forest. The king

being abashed, does not himself address thee, there is

nothing else than this. Do thou. Oh best of men, dispel this

wretchedness of his. As long as thou shalt not hurriedly

• TU epithet K„U,n~* muj .. wofl U ma<le.-ol Uto gmwral t,im>;

«ch is who Kt-o.Wpi K»T.C« unto him.’ Hex i. tr.raUt.OD I

h»«« *«•* <fc« co-ownutc. k*. wsneted it to Ok >1*0.1 mow suitaMc

to the occasion.—T.
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depart from his presence. Oh Rlma. thy father shall not

bathe, or eat anythin*/' *Oh fie |* *what affliction’ sobbing

hard with these words, the monarch, filled with sorrow, swoon-

ed away and fell down upon the sofa, embellished with gold.

Raising the king up. Rlma. being directed by Kaikeyi,

began to hurry on his departure to the fore»t, like unto a

•teed struck sharp with a whip. Hearing those cruel and

unpleasant words of the wicked Kaikeyi, R«ma, not being

distressed, began to address her with the following words.

“Oh worshipful one, being addicted to wealth do I not long

for living in this svorld
;
like unto Rishis, know me, to be well

established in pure religiou. If I can. even at the sacrifice

of my own life, satisfy my worshipful father rest assured it is

to be done first in all manner. There is no virtue greater

than the serving of the father and carrying out his words.

Even though not commanded by him. I shall, for thy words,

live in a solitary forest for fourteen years. Oh Kaikeyi,

certain it is that thou art not acquainted with my foremost

virtues, inasmuch as possessing full authority to rule me, thou

hast requested the monarch for this. Excuse me until ! ask

my mother, and comfort Sill
,
even this very day shall I wend

my way unto the great forest of Daodaka. It behoves thee to

do that by which Bharata may govern the kingdom and tend

our father, for this is the virtue eternal." Hearing theae

words of Rims, his father, greatly afflicted and incapable of

speaking anything on account of sorrow, began to cry

aloud Worshipping the feet of the king lying insensible,

and those of viciois Kaikeyi. that greatly effulgent one went

out. And reverentially going round his lather and Kaikeyi,

and issuing out of the female apartment, Rlma saw his own

friends and relatives. Then followed him Laksbmana, the

enhancer of Sumitrl’s joy, greatly angry and with his eyes

full of tears. Going round with reverence the house of

instalation full of necessary articles, not turning away from

it his wistful look, Rlma began to proceed slowly. Loss of
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kingdom could not diminish the great beauty o( that beloved

of the people on account of its everlasting pleasantness, like

unto the wane of the roooo. There was manifest in him no
change of mind, who was about to fly as an exile to the forest

and leave the world, like unto one emancipated while yet

living. Leaving aside the excellent umbrella and well adorned

ehmriet
, forsaking his relatives, chariot, citizens and other

people, calmly bearing the affliction in mind ar.d not mani-

festing the outward signs of sorrow, Rlma, with a view to

communicate this unpleasant news to his mother, entered her

abode. All persons, who were present there and who adorned

themselves on account of the installation, did not percieve

any sign of mental agony on the lace of Rlma. Like unto

the rays of the fully brilliant autumnal moon, that hero of

mighty arms, having control over himself, did not forsake his

native cheerfulness. The pious Rlma, having high fame,

entercJ into the presence of his mother, manifesting great

regards for the people with sweet speech. Then followed

him, the son of Sumitrl, of mighty prowess, of equal accom-

plishments with his brother, and bearing the mental sorrow.

Rlma, entering the abode of his mother, saw it filled with

all sorts of amusements
;
aod even though his mind was not

agitated with any mental disturbance seeing the impending

calamity of loss of wealth, he was anxious lest the lives of his

dear relatives might be in danger.

SECTION XX.

There arose a great uproar of cry in the apartment of

the females, when that best of men went out with clasped

hands. "That Rlma, who used to serve all the females in

all matters even without his father's permission, who was

our stay and protector, is going to the forest. Rlghava from
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hi* birth pay* as much attention to u* a* to his mother

Kaucaly*. He, who being cursed, does not get angry,

pacifies the wrathful and studiously avoids words and deeds

that excite anger in others, will repair hence this day unto

the forest. Senseless is our king, who forsakes Righava who

is the stay of all people, and thus kills his subjects." Thus

the queens of Da(aratha. like unto the cows that have lost

their young ones, began to blame him and cry aloud. Hear-

ing this terrible uproar of cry in the female apartment, that

lord of earth, racked with sorrow on acrouut of hi* son, hid

himself in the seat (with head hanging downdards). Rlma
too, haring control over his own self, experiencing sorrow

(for hi* relatives) and sobbing like an (enchained) elephant,

entered into his mother’s apartment together with his brother.

He saw a venerable old man. sitllag at the gate and many
other person*. AH those present, teeing Rims, began to

shower benedictions on him. the best of all victorious heroes,

saying, 'Victory unto thee." Having passed through the first

apartment he saw in the second, many old Brahmins, versed

in the Vedas and honored by the king. Hating bowed down
unto them. Rlma saw in the third apartment, women, boys,

and old men, all engaged in watching the gale. The female

warders honored Rami rejoicing, and entering his mother’s

apartment, communicated nolo her speedily this pleasant

news. Worshipful Kaucalya. seeking ber ton’s welfare,

fcept up the whole night being absorbed in meditation, and

was, in the morning, worshipping the God Vishnu. Wearing

silk -cloth, pleated, and accustomed to the performance

of religious rites every day, the, performing benedictory cere-

monies, waj offering oblation unto the fire. Rima entering

the auspicious abode of his mother beheld her thus engaged

in the sacrifice to the fire. The descendant of Raghu saw

there, brought for the service of the celestials, curd, grains,

clarified butter, sweetmeats, things fit for oblations unto the

fire, fried paddy, white garlands, rice boiled in milk and sugar,
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rice sesatcum and pea mixtures, sacrficial fuels and jara

full of water He saw his virtuous mother wearing white

silk, pulled down by the austere performance of religious

rites, and engaged in propitiating the deities with

the offering of water. She seeing her son, ever ad

vancing the joy of his mother, approach, became pleased,

and stepped forward like unto a mare beholding

her young one. Seeing his mother approach, Rlghava

bowed low, and (Kaocatyl) embracing him in her aims smelt

his bead. Kau^alyi, out of motherly aflection, spoke these

sweet and beneficient words unto her own invincibls son,

Rlghava. "Mayst thou obtain the life and fam« of the pious,

old RajarsHt, and the virtue worthy of thy family. See, Oh
Rlghava, how truthful it your father the king ! That virtuous-

souled one shall install thee.thii day as the heir-apparent of

the throne.” Rlghava, humble by nature, who was olleied by

his mother a seat and asked by her to eat something, strech-

ing forth a little his clasped bands, and with his head down-

wards with a view to show respects towards his mother,

touched the test, and began to relate unto her the object ol

his repairing unto the Dandaka forest. "O worshipful one, cer-

tain it is that thou knowest not the great impending calamity.

It is for the distress of thine. Lakshmana and Vaidchi, that shall

I wend my way unto the Dandaka lorest. What is the use ol

a seat to me then ? Now is the time come when I deserve a seat

made of Kusa grass. I shall live io the forest for fourteen years

abstaining from animal (ood and living on tuberous roots and

fruits like unto the ascetics. Tbe king shall confer upon

Bharata the heir-apparentship and shall banish me as an ascetic

into the forest. And I shall lire in that solitary forest for

eight and sis years, feasting on roots, and fruits and perform-

ing the duties of a hermit” Like unto the stem of a salt tree

cut asunder by an axe in a wood, like unto a female celestial

fallen down from the abode of the gods, she fell down sud-

denly (hearing these heart-rendiog words.) Rlma seeing his
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mother, who deserved no distress, fall down like a plantain

tree and insensible, raised her op, and finding her covered

with dust all over her body like onto a mare risen up alter rol

ling on the ground on account of tod of bearing heavy burden

wiped off (her body) gently with his hand. She, deserving

happiness, being racked with the destruction of her delight

spoke thus unto Rlghava, that best of men, in the presence

of Lakshmana. "Oh J
my son. Oh ! Rlghava. hadst thou

not been born for tny grief 1 would have been sonless only,

but would not have been subject to this greater grief. A
sonless woman has only one cause of mental affliction. Her

only sorrow is "I hare no child” and nothing else my son.

1 have not experienced in my life that blessing and pleasuro

which women generally feel when tSeir husbands are devoted

to them. I have sustained my life so long, O Rlma, only

with the hope that I shall witness this and other happiness

when I shall have a son. Myself, being the eldest ol all the

queens, shall have to hear unpleasant and heart-rending

words from the co-wives wbo are all younger than I. There

can be no greater misery for women than this my boundless

grief and lamentations. Tbou being present, they have

reduced me to this miserable plight, I do not know what else

they will do, thou being away
;
there is death certain for me,

Oh my darling I Being disregarded by my husband I have

been greatly insulted— I am equal to the maid-servants of

Kaikeyi or even inferior to them. Those who serve me or

arc obedient unto me, shall not even speak with me when

they will see the son ol Kaikeyi (installed). She is always

of fretful temper, how shall I, reduced to misery (on account

of thy exile), eye the face of Kaikeyi. uttering harsh words.

I have spent, Oh Rlghava, ten years and seven from thy

(second) birth* expecting a termination of my sorrow. Even

• H... as tOMWUl.n iJUt IS b«( Ike age of Ram. M the tune ol

Ills genu to the forest Rama's ags -as »t the tune ol

marriage, irvd altet he ni married to Sit* U eejojed ha company lor tariff
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though worn out, Oh Rlghava, I shall not be able to suffer

this great misery cosequeut upon thy unending exile and

the contempt of the co-wives. How shall 1, of miserable life

pass my days in grief not seeing thy face, effulgent like unto

the full-moon. Wretched at I am, in vain have I brought thee

up with fasts, contemplations and many other toilsome aus-

terities. Surely, I consider my heart is very hard, as it does

not rend like ento the bank of a great river in contact with

new water in the rainy season. There is no death for me—
no vacant place in the abode of Yama

,
otherwise why does

not Death take me away like unto a lion snatching away a

weeping hind ; certain it is that my heart is made of iron, as

it does not rend nor does my body being pressed d«wn with

this sorrow and > f.«llsag) down on earth, brrak into pieces
;

verily have I no death before time. This distresses me that

all my religious vows, alms givings, self restraint and austerity,

performed with a view of obtaining a son, have been fruitless,

like unto the eeeds thrown on a barren soil. If any body in

this life, being pressed down with some great calamity, could

meet with Jeath of hie own accord. I would have instantly

years, when the pvoposal of toslatlaltoa -»• w»dt . Th.i mahti ItlaUy an agt

of twenty.»a.«n. U the leal dam (lea a*d seven) Ua yarn (all

short which aro lo bo eude .p by tai.Bg iaio accwoot tht age o( lea being left

eel, preceding Rama's aotertog koto the lesood b-.th which begin. at mo»-/f-

Wha*. Of latiioBea tom the my.'"— «< *he Vtdie Mtomtere. Following tht

txstapl* of Bhashyahara Pataojali. tht coeirntMator, Ramantju hat lo tht

w«it«o data s.ptacha mpphtd aoolhtf (daaa) (Mo) by moon. of tlllp.lt Ihu.

giving ta »ge cf Iweely-oartw. Thto. hewoem, contradict. tht ttateawnl ol

SiU to lUraaa to gaiw of to awebonw, iafoemirf him of the age of bar hat

band being twtat-five. A modern aa-mtsior Mb groat ingesolly hat dtvlttd

ways to make up this dnereptocy. Tht tge Riraa was under itototw,

ban ViKstnitra atbed hi aurttaace ta destroying Tilth*. 'Uttdtf ttotaeo'

may mean fifteen or twelve at wall After lumap at tetlet, Rima enjoyed

twelve years more tht plnanrt of host. This gtv.eg to total twcnty.foar, il it

to bt supposed that wheo he w». tailed he •tapped at twenty-five. The text

Jtit MpSotha' to correct, considering tht age of right beieg left oul preceding

hit second birth at the ioutoboo tote the mysteries of the Veda.
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gone to the abode of death, beiog cot oil from thee like unto

a cow (tom her young one. Ob, thou, having a countenance

of moon-like splendour, wretched indeed is my life without

thee— I shall follow thee to the forest out of great affec-

tion, like unto an enfeebled cow following her young one.

Kaucalya like a Kinnari unable to bear this great calamity,

anticipating some great misfortune and seeing Rlma bound

(with a great vow), began to lament in various ways.

SECTION XXI.

At this time Laksbmaaa, sorely distressed, addressed the

weeping Kau(alya. the mother of Rlma with the following

words suitable to that occasion. *-| like it not. Oh worshipful

one, that Rlghava, should repair unto the forest, renouncing

this grandeur of sovereignty. The king is uxorious, old

and therefore of perverted judgment and is addicted to world-

ly affairs
; being under the influence of his uife and passion

what could he not speak ? I do not sec any such fault or

sin in Rlma that he should b« banished from the kingdom

to range in the wood. I do not find any such man in this

world, even amongst great enemies, who. forsaken for

heinous sins, can cite, even in his absence, any fault of him.

Observing what law of righteousness does the monarch, with-

out any cause, renounce such a son who is like unto celestials,

simple, well disciplined and beloved even of the enemies ?

What son, remembering his father's conduct, shall carry in

his heart these words of the king, ulio lias again gone back

to childhood ? Ere people come to know Ibis proposal of

exile, do thou secure the government of the kingdom unto

thyself with me. Who can disturb the insinuation, Oh
Rkghava, myself protecting thee by thy side with my bows,

like unto Death himself. If any body stauds here as an

enemy, surely shall I, Oh best of men. depopulate the whole

3*
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ctty of Ayodhya with sharp arrows. I shall immolate all who
shall stand by Bharata or wish him well—certainly mifdne9»

brings about discomfiture. If father being propitiated and

excited by Kaikeyi, turns out to be our enemy, he shall be

slain.without any hesitation. Even a spiritual leader deserves

chastisement if he is puffed up with pride, and is devoid of

the power of judging good actions and bad, and when he fs

gone astray. Tell me, Oh best of men, by what law of virtue

and what reason does he purpose to confer this kingdom upon

Kaikeyi, which has devolved upon thee (by the law of inhe-

ritance). Who dares conferring on Bharata the kingdom,

carrying hostility with me and thee ? Oh worahlpful

one, verily am I attached at heart to my brother. By

truth, bow, gifts and things dear unto me, do I swear unto

thee ; if Rlma shall enter into the wood, know me, Oh
worshipful one, to have enters d into the fire before that.

Like unto the sun dispelling darkneaa. shall I remove thy

sorrow by dint of my power ; may your worshipful self and

Rlghava witness it Readily shall I despatch my father,

whose heart is unduly attached unto Kaikeyi and who is

therefore vile and being old contemptibly playing the child."

Hearing these words of the htgh-souled Lakshmnns, Kai*alya

weeping and being pressed with sorrow spoke these words unto

Rlma. "You have beard. Oh my soo, what your brother

Lakshmana said ;
and if you like, do what seems reason-

able unto thee. It does not behove thee, hearing the

sinful words given vent to by the co-wife, to repair hence,

leaving me who ia sore digressed with sorrow. Oh thou

pious one, having knowledge of religion, if do thou wish to

acquire righteousness, serve roe here and continue practising

the best of all virtue*. Hear, Oh my son, the great ascetic

Kasyapa, lived in his house, serving his mother continually

and being crowned with best moral merit readied heaven.

As the monarch is worshipful unto thee in veneration so

iin 1 . I do not permit tbec, to repair hence unto the forest.
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Separated from thee I do oot need life or happiness
;
with

thee I would prefer faring on grass. If do thou depart unto

the forest leaving me troubled with sorrow. I shall resort to

the tow of fasting and shall not he able to sustain my life.

And then thoo shalt receive the penalty of hell, well known
to the people, as did the ocean, the lord of rivers, for like

unrighteousness, suffer the agony of Brahminicide.”* Where-

upon unto his mother Kau^alya, sorrowful and weeping, spoke

Rftma, virtuoos-souted, these words of righteousness. "There

is no power in me to transgress my father s behests ; bend

low I my head unto thee— I want to proceed to the forest.

The learned Rishi Kandu. who lived in the forest keeping

the word of his fsther, killed a cow, knowing h to be

unrighteousness. In our line the descendants of SAgara, at

the command of their father, met with signal destruction,

while digging the earth. RAma the son of Jlmadagni, at his

father's word*, decapitated his mother in the forest. These

and other god-like personages. Oh worshipful one, obeyed

heroically the orders of their father; and I shall doany lather's

welfare therefore. It is not I alone who am carrying out my
father's commands ; those whom I have mentioned now, O
worshipful one, have done so. I am not introducing some
such righteousness, unfavourable unto thee, that has been

never practised before. I am simply treading the path, that

has been upheld and followed by worthies gone before.

Surely shall I accomplish that which is worthy of being

performed in this world and nothing else—one going by his

father's behests is not certainly degraded/'

Saying these words unto his mother, that best of men
versed in speech and best of archers, again spoke unto

• The »tl kas »-n here a Utile freely uaetUled to make H compel,Me
will. iSe legend 10 whkfc ll reSers. Tke Offu, ikes goes the story, dused the

gT.elol his mother. Upon Art. Mekersk, P-ppy.Uda. througfc n.gk.1

power, subjected him to agoey of heft This agony Ike mother of Ram. relate*

as the same Ihel fallows Ike urn of BrAe-wode.
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Lakshmana all these words. “I know full well, Oh

Lakshmana, thy affection towards me and thy power,

strength and unconquerable force. Not knowing my sett!ed

conviction in regard to troth and peace, my mother, Oh
beautiful Lakshmana, is so disturbed with incomparable

sorrow. Righteousness is the prime object in this world and

in righteousness is established troth, and this excellent

utterance of my father ie in keeping with righteousness. It

does not become them, O hero, who abide in righteousness to

fail to carry out th* commands of father, mother or a Brahmin.

While I have beeu, Oh warrior, ordered by Kaikeyl at my

father's words, I shall not be able to transgress those behests

again. Do thou relinquish therefore this unrighteous purpose

of thine consequent to the virtues of the Kshatriyas j do thou

abide by righteousness but not cruelty, and follow my deci.

slon.” Saying these words unto Lakshmana out of fraternal

affection, spoke again Rlma to Kautalya with clasped hands

and with his head bendiog low. "I do biod thee with an oath

of ray life,Oh venerable one, to allow me to wander away hence

into the wood. Do thou perform benedictory ceremonies for my

welfare. Like unto the royal saint Yayti, in the days of yore

once falling on earth going again to the abode of celestials,

I shall, fulfilling my vows, again return home from the forest.

Do thou. Oh mother, assuage thy grief within thy heart

;

lament not thou, I shall return home again from the wood

after making good my father’s words. Myself, Lakshmana,

Vaidahi, Sumitrl sod thy^lf shall abide by father's words,

and this is the virtue eternal. Desisting from the ceremonies

of installation and allaying thy sorrow in thy heart do thou,

Oh my mother, follow my pious decision about retiring to the

forest". Hearing those pious, sober and reasonable words of

Rlma, the venerable mother, regaining her sense like unto

the dead, and casting her look upon him, spoke to him again

the following words. "1 am equally worshipful unto thee.

Oh my son, with your father, for like him hare I brought thee
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up with pains and like him do I lore thee. I shall not allow

Ihee lo repair unto the forest and it does not behove thee

to go leaving me behind sore distresssd with grief. Without

thee, of what avail to me is my life, my relatives, the worship

of the manes and the deities and the knowledge of divine truth

on this earth ? Prefer do I thy company even for a moment to

the presence of all creation.” Hearing these sorrowful words

of his mother, Rlma was again inflamed with ire, like unto an

elephant goaded with a fire-brand.when entering into darkness.

He, abiding in righteousness spoke such pious word* unto his

mother, almost insensible, and unto the son of Sumitrl, be-

wailing and racked with sorrow, as he was justified to utter

on that occasion. “I know. Oh Ukshmana, thy deep res-

pects unto me and thy power. It is not proper for thee to

pain me along with my mother, not being cognisant of my
intention. Righteousness, wealth, and the objects of desire

are looked upon with great esteem in this world of the created

but when the occasion for obtaining the result consequent

upon the virtuous deeds of a prior life appeare.all these three,

I have no doubt, are fulfilled in righteousness, as the wife

alone, obedient, charming and having a son (fulfils them all).

It it not becoming for us to perform all those things where

these three do not combine—whence results righteousness

that we should resort to. A man seeking wealth becomes

despicable, and one subject to desires it not admired by any

(when bereft of righteousness!. Who of us. having no ten-

dency to wickedness, shall not ober the command of

our father knowing it to be righteousness, who it old, our

monarch and preceptor in military training, be it an outcome

of his desires, anger or joy. Foe this it is that I am unable

to act against my father’s vow—he is our father and there-

fore can command us both like a master
;
and he is the

husband of this venerable one, therefore her stay and right-

eousness itself. The righteous monarch is still living and

continues in his own path when ready to redeem his vow even
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by renouncing me—bow can this Worshipful one accompany

me like other insignificant widows ? Do thou permit me
therefore, to repair unto the forest and petform benedictory

ceremonies for me so that I may again return home like unto

Yajati regaining heaven by truth. I cannot neglect eminent

fame being impelled by avarice for kingdom alone. Life is

but of short duration, Oli worshipful one, and as such I do

not long for acquiring this nether earth by means unrighteous."

Rlma. that foremost of men, with a view to range into the

forest Dandaka after patiently propitiating hit mother and

instructing fully Im younger brother the mysteries of righteo-

usness, went round his mother with reverence and made up

his mind to repair unto the forest.

•ICTION XXII.

Hbreaftir holding the equanimity of mind with patience

self-possessed Rlma spoke thus unto the son of Sumitrl,

his dear brother, and friend, who was greatly sorry, had lust

his patience and was pressed down with this misfortune of

Rami, and had his eyes inflated with anger like unto an in-

furiated elephant i—' Subduing this anger and sorrow,

taking recourse to patience only, brooking the insult and

resorting to joy. do thou set aside all those things that have

been collected here for my installation and make preparations

speedily for my repairing to the forest. Oh son of SumitrS,

do thou take that amount of trouble for preventing now the

collection of materials for installation, as didst thou take

beforehand for collecting them. Do thou act therefore in

such a way as will remove the apprehension from the mind

of our mother (Kaikeyi). who is troubled at heart so greatly
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on heating of my installation. Oh, son of Sumitrl, I

cannot neglect for a moment the trouble which has arisen io

her mind on account of this fear. I do not remember to have

done on any occasion wilfully or unwilfully any thing

that is displeasing onto my father or mothers. My father is

of truthful words and vows and he has been greatly terrified

by the fear of the neat world ; may his fear disappear now.

If this work of installation be not stopped, my father shall

be greatly pained at heart thinking that his vows shall not

be fulfilled and his sorrow will also ache me. And it is for

this reason, Oh Lakshmana, that I purpose speedily to retire

from this city to the forest, renouncing the preparations for

my installation. On my wanderiog away unto the forest

to-day, the daughter of Kekaya shall have her ends attained

and shall install Bharata on the throne without any distur-

bance whatsoever. Myself going to the forest, wearing bark,

tiger-skin and matted hair. Kaikeyi shall atlaio the happiness

of her mind. That great One. who has inspired Kaikeyi with

this mode of mind and has kept it lino, I cannot offend. I

shall repair hence without any delay. Do thou regard, Oil

Lakshmana, Destiny as the only cause of this transfer of the

kingdom, although attained, and of ray banishment. Had not

Destiny been instrumental in bringing about this determina-

tion in Kaikeyi, she would not have beeo so much persever-

ing in the infliction of misery upon me. Knowest thou, Oh
gentle Lakshmana, that I have never made any distinction in

my mind between my mothers, nor did Kaikeyi make any

such thing before between me and her son
;
consequently it

is Destiny only that has made her press for the prevention ol

my installation and for my exile with harsh and cruel words,

or else why should she, a daughter ol a king and possessed

of an excellent temper and high accomplishments, speak

painful words unto me in the presence of her husband like

unto an ordinary woman. That which is above comprehen-

sion is Destiny and it is beyond the power of creatures to
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avert its consequences; and evidently it is through this

Destiny that have sprung up this distemper ol Kaikeyi and

my loss of kingdom. What man dares withstand Oh son of

Sumitrl, this (terrible) Destiny hidden from our view until

known by the consequences of action. Destiny is the prime

source of those inconceivable causes which occur with

reference to happiness misery, fear, and anger, profit and

loss, birth and deliverance Seers ol great austerity being

influenced by this Destiny, succumb to the attack of anger

and desire, renouncing all their hard disciplines. The

hinderance in this world to tbe completion of works taken in

hand, and the origination of an unthought of event in iu

stead is nothing but the action of this Destiny. The mind

brought under discipline by this true rationale, there remains

no cause of sorrow regarding my installation being put a stop

to. Do thou therefore assuage thy grief and follow me and

intercept speedily the collection of materials for my installa-

tion. The bathing ceremony, necessary before taking the

vows of asceticism, shall be performed. Oh Lakehmana, with

all these jars full of water brought foe my installation. Or
what necessity have I with all these articles of installation

;

wster drawn from the well by myself shall do for entering

into the vow of eaile. Do thou not grieve. Oh Laksltmana,

for this loss of kingdom. Of kingdom and exile into the
forest, exile is fraught with glorious results. Knowest thou

now the mighty power of Destiny and do thou not blame

therefore my younger mother and my father laboring under

the influence of Destioy.
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SECTION XXII I.

*57

-Dung addressed by Rim* thus, Laksbmana, the mighty

hero,hanging down hi* head with half reluctance, pondered for

•ometim#, and. placed midtray between joy and grief, with

frown drawn in between hit brow*, began to sob hot and hard,

like unto an angry serpent in a care belonging to another,

No bodf could eye his face, haring terrible frowns, which

looked like that of an angry lion. Moving the eatremities

of his hands like nnto the trunk of an elephant, variously

altering the altitude of the neck above his frame, glancing a

look awry, thus spoke he unto bis brother. ‘To avoid the

transgression of righteousness, and the degradation of the

people (consequent upon a bad example), thou art eager to

repair unto the forest. This thy eagerness is certainly mis-

placed. West not thou under error, how could one like thy-

self, being heroic among the Kshatriyat. and capable ol

overcoming Destiny, speak in such a strain at behoves one

that i« impotent. Why dost thou extol Destiny which is

powerless and weak. For what reason dost thou not appre-

hend (unrighteousness) in those two (Da«arstha sod Ksikcyi),

addicted to vice. Dost thou not understand that there are

many people who feign piety outwardly (to deceive the

simple). With a desire to renounce thee by fraud,they simulate

piety which is but selfishness. Had they not purposed

thus, Oh. Rlghava, things would not have taken such a turn.

If this *tory of the vows be true, then why had it not been

declared before. Surely has the monarch engaged in an

action hateful to the people, namely the installation of a

younger brother neglecting tbcc (the eldest one). Ptay.pardon

me, Oh great hero, I cannot brook all this. Even that so called

virtue do I loathe, which has, O high soulcd ooe, fascinated

thee, aid made thy mind run from one extreme to another *
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Why shall thou.beiog capable of work, conform these impious

and cursed words of thy father, who is sadly under the influ-

ence of Kaikeyi. Here lies my sorrow that thou dost not

admit that this disturbance of the installation has arisen

out of the pretext of boon giving ; thy idea of virtue is indeed

an object of censure. People will mark this thy forsaking

of 'the kingdom for redeeming the rows of thy father, with

opprobrium. Who else, aave thee, even thinks of compassing

the desires of the monarch and the queen Kaikeyi, who are

of unrestrained habits, ever intent 00 our mischief and are our

enemies known by the name of parents. Even if their throwing

obstacles in the way of thy installation thou considerest, as

the inevitable action of Destiny—pray disregard it, that does

not please me. He, who is tremulous, weak and powerless,

follows the track of Destiny
;
they pay no rrgard to it who

are mighty heroea and whose prowess is held in esteem by

the people. He, who can avert the consequences of Destiny

by dint of his manliness, doea not lose heart evea in the face

of hit iatercst being endangered by it People shall witneat

to-day the power of Destiny and manliness
,
this day shall

appear which of them it more powerful. Those who have

witnessed before the prevention of thy installation by the evil

agency of Destiny, shall see it defeated, even this very day,

by my manliness. Thwart shall I that assailing Destiny by

iny prowesa like unto a terrible elephant, freed of its shackles

past the restraining power of a goading book and inflamed

with the juice issuing out of its temples. What of the

father, not even all the protectors of the regions nor the

entire population of the three worlds shall be able to

present any obstacle in the way of Rima’s installation. Those

who have, with one voice. Oh king, settled about thy exile

unto the forest, shall be banished to-day for fourteen years.

Burn shall I down that hope of my father and Kaikeyi that

they want to place BharaU on the throne by hindering thy

installation. Influence of destiny shall not bring my oppo-
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nenU that amount of happiness, as the misery inflicted on

them by my terrible prowess. Thyself retiring unto the

forest after governing the people for a thousand years, thy

sons shall resume the administration. Dwelling into the

forest is permitted alter making over (the charge of) the

subjects unto ^tBe hands of the) sons, as did the Rajarshis of

old. The monarch changing his mind, the kingdom shall

be transferred into another's Hands—dost thou, being afraid

of this, want to fly as an exile unto the forest ? And is it (or

this, that thou Oh virtuous souled Rlraa, dost not wish to

have kingdom for thee ? I do promise unto thee. Oh great

hero, that I shall protect thy kingdom like unto shore pro-

tecting the tea, or else t shall not attain to the region of

heroes. Do thou perform the rites of installation with

things necessary for benediction—do thou engago in these

affairs -mysell alone shall be able by force to thwart the

opposition of the kings. These hands of mine are not In-

tended for enhancing the beauty of my body—this bow is

not meant for an ornament only, this sword it not (or bind-

ing woods together with, and these arrows arc not for carrying

tho weight of woods—these (our belonging to me are for

the use of killing the enemies. Never do I desire that I

shall not cut them into pieces with sharp edged swords, brilli-

ant as the lightning, whom I do consider as my enemies,

though they be redoutaNe as Indra, the wietder of thunder-

bolt. Cover thick shall I the field of battle and make it

impassable by cutting assunder the trunks of the elephants,

thighs of the horses and beads of the infantry. Being be-

headed by my swords like unto the flaming fire and bes-

meared with blood resembling the clouds with lightning,

my enemies shall fall down to the ground. Who is there,

proud of his own prowess, that shall be able to withstand me

when I shall appear at the battle field with bows and leathern

fences of fingers. Killing one with a number of arrows, and

sometimes many with a single one, I shall drive shafts into
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the yital organs ol men. horses and elephant*. To-day shal I

display my skill in arms in destroying the supremacy of the

monarch and establishing thine. That band, which is fit for

the smearing of the Sandal, for wearing armlets, distributing

wealth and maintaining relations, shall be engaged to-day,

Oh Rlma, in performing its worthy action—the discomfiture

of them who want to throw obstacles in the way of thy instal-

lation. Fray tell me now, which of your enemies shall be

cut off by me from wealth, life and relatives ? I am thy

servant
:
do thou give me instruction that the whole earth

may be brought under thy subjection". That descendant of

Raghu, wiping tears off the eyes of Lakshmana and con-

soling him repeatedly, spoke unto him saying "Oh gentle

one, I have thought it to be ll* best way by all means that

1 shall abide by my father’s orders."

SKCTION XXIV.

Seeing Rlma determined upon carrying out his father's

behests, Kaufalyl srith her voice choked with vapour begot

of tears, spoke unto him the following pious words.

•'Mow shall this virtuous-souled one, beloved of people and

who has never experienced misfortune before, live on grains

gleaned, being born of me to Dafaratha ? How shall

that Rlma live upon fruits and roots, whose seivants and

attendants fare on well cooked rice ? Who shall believe,

or believing who shall not be afraid, that thia highly accom-

plished descendant of Klkuthstha, favourite of the king,

is going to be exiled ? Certainly Destiny, who crowns or

afflicts people with happiness or misery, is the most power-

ful agency in the world, oc why shall thou, Oh pleasing

Rlma, fly as an exile unto the forest ? This great and in-

comparable fire of sorrow issuing from my mind, inflamed
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by the wind of thy absence, increased by the fuels of lamen*

tation and pain, kindled by hard sobs, obtaining the oblations

of tears, vomiting the smoke of vapour begotten of anxious

thoughts—the result of counting upon the days of thy return,

shall consume me, making greatly lean, when deprived of

thy presence, as does the fire burn the dry grass in summer.

Like unto a cow following its young one shall I follow thee,

Oh my darling, wherever shall thou go." Hearing those

word, of his mother, Rlma that best of men, spoke the

following words unto her, who was greatly troubled with

sorrow. "The monarch lias been duped by Kaikeyl
j
myself

resorting to the forest, surely shall he resign hit life, if cast

off again by thee. There U nothing more cruel for women

than the forsaking of their husbands ; it does not behove thee

therefore, to think even of thie opprobrious action. Do thou

serve this descendant of Kakulhstka, my father, and the lord

of the earth as long as he lives—know thou this to be the

eternal virtue."

Thus addressed by Rlma, Kaufalya of auspicious looks,

being gratified greatly, spoke unto him, the remover of her

sorrows. "Truly it is " Rlma, the foremost amongst religious

men, being spoken thus, said to his mother, who wts

greatly disturbed with sorrow, again in the following

strain. “Proper it is both for thee and me to carry out

father's words : he is thy husband, and my best preceptor

and the lord and master of all people. With great

pleasure shall I abide in thy words after paasing these

nine and five years in the great forest" Thus addressed,

Kau(Alyl, bearing great affection for her son, sorely pained

and having her eyes full of tears, spoke unto her beloved

son the following words. “Oh Rlma, I shall not be able

to live amongst these co-wives, if art thou resolved to

go to the forest for the discharge of thy father’s behest

}

do thou take me with thee, Oh Kikutbstha, like unto a wild

hind. Rlma, supressing his feeling, spoke unto his mother
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who was lamenting, thus, say.ug -Husband is the deity and

master of the wife as long as she lives
;
so the monarch being

the lord can deal with thee and me in any way lie likes.

That highly intelligent lord of men living, we should not con-

sider ourselves as without a master. Bharata is also pious and

beloved of all people in speech—be.ioteot on the performance

of religious services, shall attend upoo thee always. Do thou

now take care that on my retiring the monarch does not wear

away by the pangs of my separation, that this terrible sorrow

may not kill him Do thou look after the welfare ol the

old king always. The woman, who serves not her husband,

being engaged in excellent religions rites and fasts, shall fare

wretchedly in the life to come ; and a woman gets at the excel-

lent abode of the celestials by serving her husband. Even

those who do not worship and bow onto the celestials should

serve their husbands alone bong intent upon their wellare.

Such is the virtue that should be always pursued by women

according to the Vtdai aod Smri/is. Do thou beguile thy

time, Oh worshipful one. expecting my return, by worshipping

the celestials with flowers sad oblatioos unto the firo and

serving well the Brahmins. Engaged in discipline and fasting

and devoted to the services of thy husband thou ahalt

attain thy best desire, on my return, If this foremost of pious

men lives then. Being thus accosted by Rlma, Kau«aly»

being distressed with the thought ol separation from her son,

spoke unto him with tears in her eyes the following words.

"Oh my darling ? it is beyond my power to dissuade thee

from thy firm resolution for going to the forest » it is im-

possible to avoid this hour of separation. Go thou my son,

with an earnest heart
;
may thou fare well

;
my anxiety shall

be removed on thy return. Attain shall I then great

happiness, when thou. Oh great one, shall return after satis-

fying your vows and making thyself freed of debts unto

thy father. Incomprehensible is the action of Destiny in

this world, Oh my son, as it drives thee away unto the forest.
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Oh Rlghava, neglecting my request. Do thou now repair,

Oh mighty hero, and come back in peace, and console me

with soul-soothing, tender words: Oh my darling, shall that

day ever come, when 1 shall see- the* return from the forest,

wearing bark and matted hair." With great earnestness, the

worshipful one began to eye Rima, determined to go as an

exile unto the forest and spoke unto him auspicious words and

became desirous of performing benedictory ceremonies.

SICTION' xxv.

Kai’CALYA subduing her sorrowed touching Holy water,

began to perform auspicious ceremonies for Rima, and spoke

unto him saying "Do thou, Ob best amongst the descendants

of Raghu. repair now. as I cannot dissuade thee, but do thou

return speedily and, follow the footsteps of great ones. Let

that virtue, Oh best of Rlghavas, protect thee, which thou

hast followed with gladness and self discipline.I.et the deities,

whom you worship every day in the temple, together with

the Maharshis protect thee in the forest Let those weapons

conferred upon thee by the great VUrlmitra protect thee

always, gifted with good qualities. Do thou of mighty hands

live forever, being protected by the truth and merit of thy

continual services to thy father and mothers. May the

holy fuel, sacrificial grass, sanctified altars and court-yards,

the sacred ground of medicant Rrlhmins, mountains, trees

great and small, lakes, birds, *crpcntt and lions protect thee.

Oh best of men, may SMj** Bitkttdna .t M*ruU.\ the

great ascetics, the austainer, an<j
,|,c p,e*er»er of the creation

• A. idle. tor <bitr or drtu.god.~T.

» Dcitaa ol a ponkolor clan ufckk

ate Vatu, Sat?*, aad *o forth.—T.

t A deity pcsouifyUc •iud—T.

their
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Pus** Bkaga.t Aryami.’ the UtmpUu,% headed by Indra

and others, the si* seasons, the months, day, night,moments

Srutis,*l Smrt'tu.% and virtue protect thee. Oh my son, on all

sides. May the great deity Stamda. Soma, Vrikasfati, Sap-

tarihi, Narad. Moon and other ascetics protect thee. May

the encircled regions with their lords, being pleased with my

eulogy, protect thee, Oh my too, always in the (orest. When

shalt thou repair unto the wood, may the mountains, oceans,

Varuna, the heaven, sky, earth, air. things movable and im-

movable, planets and stars with their presiding deities, day,

night, and evening protect iWe. May the sia seasons, months

years and all the divisions oi time confer upon thee

pleasure always, when thou of great intelligence shalt wander

away into the forest in the attire of an ascetic. May the

deities and demons ever minister unto thy happiness and

may not fear proceed unto thee, Oh my son, from the terrible

iUksashaa and Pis&cbas intent on committing cruel deeds,

and other animals living on flesh. May the apes, scorpions,

wild gnats, reptiles and insects make thee no harm; may not

the elephants, tigers, terrible looking bears, hogs, buffalos

and other horned aoimals hurt thee. Being worshipped by

me from here may the ferocious cannibal races of all kind

bring thee no injury. May thy course be crowned with

auspiciousness and thy powers with success. Do thou, Oh

my son, repair unto the forest, being profusely provided

with fruits, roots and other things. May all the creatures of

the sky, all those who breathe on this Earth, and all those

deities who are hostile unto thee, contribute to thy welfare.

May Sutra Sama, Sun, the lord of wealth and Death, protect
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thee. Oh Rlma, resorting to the forest of Dandaka. May fire,

air, smoke and the mamtrai uttered by the Rishis protect thee.

Oh descendant of Raghu. at the time of thy bathing. May the

lord of creation, Rishis and all the remaining deities defend

thee when dwelling ia the forest.

That best of women Kaocalya, of great renown and having

expansive eyes, after propitiating the celestials with gar-

lands, fragrant odours and praises, began to offer oblations

unto the fire by the help of eminent Brahmins for the welfare

of Rhma, collecting clarified butter, white garlands, reli-

gious fig trees and white mustard seeds lor this pur-

pose. The spiritual preceptor, after offering oblations unto

the fire with due rites for bis peact and health, presenting

what was then left as offerings unto the lords of the four car-

dinal points and others.• and giving the Brahmins a dish of

curd, ghtt and honey, made them utter benedictory prayers

for Rlma who wa« going unto the forest. Then that renown-

ed mother of Rlma, after conferring upon the Brahmins

dakkihimit, in accordance with their desires, accosted Rlgha-

va with the following words ~M»y that blessing crown thee,

which was attained by the thousand ejed Indra, honored of

all the deities on the occasion of hilling the mighty Asura
Vetra. May that blessing attend thee, which was invoked

in olden times by Vinart, for that king of birds Garuda,

• The Girli/i-ctksli or a. d*ly Utt.og 4 lh. komakokte.. me.nt hi.'i.

asy b« thus c.plaiacd. After the ptrf<«aa.a<c el okUt.on ..I. ih. fc., the

householder sW-d r«t •*«•*€• •• t-tb alike Iwr c^diasl poiils—
Indrs, Yam* Vanaa. Sam. a.d to tk< r now. 1 be oflci Ilf fur Ike N.r.t..

tkouk! U p..«eeJ oa th« tWohakJ
.
be ike pnilii <k«.c* 4 the water la

•SIM
i
toe IK. lard. 4 Ika l.ml Ike woodra pewle .nd morUr

.
Ic< Sn sad

Bhiil/u.li on !h« ground- sd>«.al In ike b.dd,.£. oa Ike (id. o( Ike hr.d sad

tltel ot ihe feet xspcciinly
;
fo> B>^tua.psn sad VuUpUi on ika ..(a of U,s

habitation
;
to* Vinsdart ud lot d.y .»i . -M lUowi ia Ika sir of Ihe bout*,

for Sarr.lmabhuta scattered oa laaImut After •Seriag lo all these what

remains shook! be thrown aw ike sotek lot ike muiea. Tbe <Eetin£ i to Ihe

dogs. the fsQea, the drags of ika people. ike lepers, the crows and tke worm,

and the inserts should be placed oa aatosered

34
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praying for nectar. Do thou attain that blessedness, for

which Aditi prayed, on behalf of the weilder of thundei-boM

intent on the discomfiture of the giants at (he tine of

ransacking the ocean for nectar. May that prosperity wait

upon thee. Oh Rlma, which crowned the nighty Vishnn, while

perambulating with his three steps the heaven earth and the

regions as a dwarf. May the Risbis, the great oceans, islands,

the three worlds, Vedas, the regions, lend their might in the

advancement of thy welfare." Saying this Kaufalyl, the

foremost of all womeo, having expansive eyes, placed the

grains on Rlma'* head
;
sprinkled his body with fragrant

substances, and tied to his hands, as amulet, twigs of such

auspicious plants as vitalyakarami, with due mental

repetition of mantras. That esccllcnt one of high renown,

embracing Rlma and smelling his bead, with her voice

choked, as if all pleased, though placed under the

influence of dire distress in reality, uttered mantras and

spoke unto hua thus. "Oh my son, Oh Rlma, have thy

desires attained—and do thou go, wherever thou likeat. I

shall see thee, Ob my darling, with great delight, when shalt

thou, returning Ayodhya in excellent health and having all

thy ends satisfied, resume the administration of thy kingdom.

Myself having sorrows removed and having my (ace glowing

with joy, shall see thee coming from the forest like unto

the rising of the full moon. Continually shall I eye thy good

self. Oh my son sitting on an auspicious seat, and return-

ing from the forest after making good thy father’s behests.

May thou returning from the forest and being dressed with

royal robes and urnaments, satisfy the desires of my daughter-

in-law. Worshipped have I deities headed by Siva and

others, the great ascetics, the genii and the snakes
;
may

they all and the four cardinal points, Oh Righava, contri-

bute to thy welfare, who, art going unto the forest for a long

lime." Kaufalya, having her eyes full of fears, and per-

forming the benedictory ceremonies with due rites, went
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round Righava with solemnity, and sefing him again and

again sighed hot and hard. Being gone round by bis mother

thus, Righava, of great fame, and resplendent with the

splendour ol beamy, proceeded towards the abode of Sitl,

after bowing down into the feet of his mother repeatedly.

ttCTION XXVI.

XVAMA, Intent on repairing unto the forest, and treading

in pious tracks, after duly saluting Knufalyl and beautifying

the royal rond, crowded wilh people, captivated their hearts

by means of his high accomplishments. Vaidehi, ever

engaged io ascetic ritee, did not hear of all these affairs

;

there was in her heart only the thought of Rlma's installation.

That daughter of the king, after offering her aervice unto

the deities according to the proper royal rites, was eagerly

awaiting the approach of Rlma with a grateful and pleased

heart. Entered Rlma this beautiful abode, esceJIently fur-

nished and filled with people highly delighted, having his

head hanging down a little with shame. Sitl, seeing her

husband, racked wilh sorrow and troubled in mind with

anxiety, rose up trembling from her sent. Seeing her, that

virtuous soulcd Righava. could not bear his internal sorrow,

which manifested itself by external signs. Finding him with

face pale and perspiring, and incapable of containing grief

within, Sitl sore distressed with sorrow addressed him, saying,

"Oh my lord, why do I perceive such a change in thee ? To.

day the constellation Pushya is in conjunction with the moon,

and planet Vrihaspati is presiding over this conjunction,

this day has been declared as the most auspicious one by

the learned Brihrains, then why do thou cherish such a sorrow

in thy mind ? Why has not thy charming face been placed

un der the shade of an umbrella, having hundred ribs and
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and white as a watery foam ? Why do not the servants fan

thee, having eyea like lotos* petals, with chowries white

as the moon or a goose ? I do not see thee, Oh best of men,

eulogised with auspicious songs by the panegyrists, enco-

miasts and family bards. Why do not the Brahmins, versed

in the Vedas, observing the formal rites, sprinkle on thy

head honey and curd, after washing it duly ? Why are not

thy aubjects, citiaens, urhans, and leading members of society

dressed and adorned, willing to follow thee ? Why does not

that excellent sport-chariot go before thee, having four fast

going steeds, adorned with golden ornaments tied unto it ?

Why doc* not that excellent elephant precede the.-, Oh great

hero, which is gifted with auspicious marks and resembles

a mass of dark clouds and a mighty hill ? Why do not the

servants run before thee, Oh mighty hero, with a pretty look-

ing royal seat embroidered with gold ? Why do 1 perceive

thy face so pale as never seen before, and why therein is

no mark of gladness, when every thing for thy installa-

tion has been made ready T" Wereupon apoke unto

that weeping Sill, the descendant of Raghu thus:—“Oh

Sitl, Oh thou born of a great family, versed in the know-

ledge of religion and intent on the performance of religious

rites, my father has banished me unto the forest I Do thou

hear, Oh daughter of Janaka. how has this calamity befallen

me. In the days of yore was granted unto my mother,

Kaikcji two boons by my father, king Dafaratha of truthful

vows. When every thing was made ready by my father for

my installation, Kaikeyi reminded him of his promise and

gained over him for his righteousness. I shall live in the

forest of Dandaka for fourteen years and Bharata shall be

installed by my father as the heir apparent of the throne.

And myself bound to fly as ao exile unto the wood, have

come here to sec thee ; do thou not praise me ever before

Bharata. Those who are crowned with prosperity cannot

bear another's praise j
it therefore behoves thee not to extol
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my virtues in the presence ol Bharata. Thou shouldst

not extol me even in the company of thy friends
;
thou shalt

be then able to live with Bharata at one favourable to hit

party. The monarch hat granted him thii lasting heir

apparentthip
,

it it therefore proper for thee. Oh Sitl, to

pleate him specially for he it the king now. To day shall

I repair unto the forett for redeeming my father's vowt
|
do

thou, Oh high-minded one.’ lire here in undisturbed mind.

Do thou, Oh tiniest and auspicious one. live here engaged

in religious ritei and fasts, when I shall wend my way unto

the forett inhabited by the great ascetics. Rising from tho

bed early in the morning, adore the deities every day, and

then bow down unto the feet of my father Daparatha, the

lord of men. My mother Kaufalya is old and much pressed

down with sorrow ; do thou show proper respects unto her,

considering it to be n pious deed. Thou shouldst then bow
down unto my other mothers who all minister unto me, with

equal love and affection. Shouldst thou specially regard

Bharata and Satrugna like unto thy sons or brothers,

who are dearer unto me than my life itself. Thou shouldst

not do. Oh Vaidehi, any such thing as might be unpleasant

unto Bharata, for he is the kiog of the land as well as of

the family.

The monarchs are always propitiated by being served with

assiduity and good temper
;

they are offended when any

thing contrary to it happen* They renonnee even their own
son, born of their loins, when they find him bringing about

their, mischief, and admit into their favour persons devoted

to their welfare hearing no relationship whatever. It therefore

behoves thee. Oh auspicious one, to live here, abiding by

Bharata’s commands and being engaged in religious rites

and truthful vows. I am going unto the fores*, Oh my dar-

ling, and thou shalt live here. Oh excellent Jady, abide by
my word as didst thou never formerly falsify it.
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SECTION XXVH.

Being addressed thus, Vaidehi, beloved and sweet speech-

es, spoke unto her husband the following words, offended

as it were on account of her great affection. "Is it that thou

speakrst me thus, thinking mo, no doubt, mean minded ? I can

not but laugh at thy words, Oh best of men
;
what thou hast

said is not becoming of a mighty prince versed in military

arts and is really very opprobrious and infamous. What more,

it is not proper even to hear them. Oh dear husband, father,

mother, son, brother, dauglher-in-law, all of them abide by

the consequences of their own actions, it is the wife alone,

Oh best of men, that shares the fate of her husband
j

It is

therefore that ever along with thee I have been ordered to

live in the forest Neither father, mother, son, friends, nor

her ownself is the stay of a woman in this or in after life,

it is the husband alone that is her ooly support. If dost thou

repair to day unto the fore«t impregnable, I shall go before

thee, Oh Rlghava, treading upon the thorns and prickly

grass. Confident do thou take me with thee. Oh great hero,

renouncing jealousy and indignation, like unto water left

after drinking; there exist* no sin in me that could justify

forsaking. Unto woman is preferable under all circumUaces
the shade of her husband's feet to the tops of a palace,

the celestial car or excursion in the airy path.* I have been

taught by my father and mother to follow my husband in all

conditions of life ; and i shall carry out now what I have been

taught; I shall not abide by any other counsel. I shall wend

my way unto the forest impassable, devoid of men. inhabited

by various deers, tigers and other voracious animals. Happily

shall I live there as if in my paternal house, giving no thought

upon the prosperity of the three worlds, thinking only

• II (mil, balirred lUl by emtaia ptoccut* erf r<*a Of* acquired

pOWST to fly ii
_
the air.—T.
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of lhe services that are to be rendered onto my husband. I

•hall sport with thee, Oh great hero.in that forest impregnated

with the fragrance of 'flower*, tending thee constantly,

having my senses subdued, and being engaged in austere

performance!. Oh great hero, capable art thou to maintaiu

many thousand others in the forest, what of me. Surely

•hall I go to-day to the forest with thee
;
there is no doubt

about it and thou shah not be able, Oh great hero, to dis-

suade me from so doing. Undoubtedly I shall always live

upon roots and fruits
;
living with thee always I shall not bring

about thy affliction. Always I shall precede thee when walk-

ing.and shall take my repast after thou hast taken it. Willing

am I to view mountains, rivulets, lakes and ponds. Being

fearless in thy company. Oh my intelligent husband and great

hero, I shall behold on all aides poods filled with wild geese

and ducka and beautified with a collection of fullblown lotuses,

and shall bathe there every day, pursuing the same vow with

thee. And greatly gratified, I shall. Oh thou having espansive

eyes, amuse there with thee, in this maoocr.evcn for hundred

or thousand years. I shall never experience the reverse of

fortune, inasmuch as I do not like to live in the abode of

celestials, Oli Rlghava, If I am to dwell there without tl.ee
»

no, it is not pleasing unto me, Ob best of men. I shall go

there in that dense forest full of deer*, mookey* and elephants

and live there a* if under my paternal roof cleaving unto thy

feet and abiding in thy pleasure Do thou accept my entreaty

whose heart is entirely thine, knows oooe else, and is ever at-

tached unto thee, and who am resoKed to die if forsaken by

thee }
thus repairing I shall be in no way a burden unto thee

1
'.

That best of meo, reluctant to take Sill with him, who had

9poken thus and who was greatly attached to virtue, related

unto her about the many miseries consequent upon dwelling in

the forest, with a view to prevent her from following him.
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SICTlON XXVIII.

That lover ol virtue, thinking of the miseries of the

forest, resolved not to uke Sill with him, who was versed in

religious lores and had spoken thus. And consoling her whose

eyes were stained with tears, that virteous-souled one spoke

unto her the following words with a view to prevent her

from going. "Oh Sill, thou art born of an illustrious

family and ever intent on the performance of religious deeds ;

do thou practise virtue here as it may conduce to the happi-

ness of my mind. Oh Sill, Oh iliou of the weaker sex, do

thou act up to my counsels ; there are evils enough in the

lores!, do thou Icaru them from me who am about to dwell

in it. Renounce therefore, Oh Sul, thy intention ol flying

as an exile unto the forest, which for its impcnitrablcncss

is said to abound in evils. It is for thy welfare that I give

utterance to these words
;
happiness there is none, it is

always covered with miseries. I he roarings of the lions

living in the caves ol mountains, swelling with tbe sounds

of the waterfalls, produce a very painful impiession upon

the cars ; so the wood is full ol misery. Animals, all mad-

dened, sporting in solitude, seeing (man),approach to attack

him ; so the wood is full ol misery. The rivers arc lull of

crocodiles, sharks, and other Icarlul animal*, muddy and im-

passable and always iolcsted with infuriated elephants
, so

the wood is full ol misery. There the way(ares are covered

with creepers and thorns : they are void ol drinking water

ever resounded with the noise ol the wild fowls
, so tbc wood

is full of misery. Being exhausted with the toil of the day,

the dwellers of the mood have to sleep in night on the bed

made of leaves fallen from tbe trees on tbc surface of the

ground ; so the wood is full of misery. With the (supply of>

fruits that have fallen from the trees man of seif discipline

must content himself morning and evening
;
so tbe wood,
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O Sill, is full of misery. One has lo fast, O Maithili,

according to his might, to near matted hair and bark, to

adore the deities and his ancestors according to due i lies,

every day to serve the guests that come to him, and

observing the rules of asceticism, to bathe ever)' day thrice,

namely, in the morning, in the mid-day and in the evening;

so the wood is full of misery. One has to oHcr presents

of flowers collected by his ownself unto the altars, O SitS,

according to the rites of the ascetics
;
so the wood it full of

misery. Those that dwell in the forest w ill have to remain

content, having practised moderation in food, O Maithili,

with whatever edibles arc attainable in the lores! ; so the

wood is full of misery. There are always violent winds,
darkness, hunger, and great fear; ao the wood is full of

misery. Reptiles, many and of various kinds, creep there

on the path, O eacellent lady, with haughtiness
; so the wood

is full of misery. And snake* living in the rivers and of

crooked course like them, always await the wayfarers,

hindering the passers-by : to the wood is full of misery,

Birds, scorpions, insects musqu to* aod wild gnats, always

disturb the dwellers, O fair one of the weaker sea
;

so the
wood is full of misery. There arc trees full of thorns, having
their branches moving to and fro. and the k*,

a

and Mia
grasses with thorny blades constantly undulating; so the

wood is full of misery. There arc various physical afflictions

and diver* fears and great misery consequent upon living in

the forest. Anger and desires arc lo be renounced, the heart
is to bn set on ascclk austerities, fear in the fearful objects is

to be cast ofl . so the wood is full of misery. Thou should.t

not therefore go unto the forest— it forebodes no good unto
thee. Weighing well, have I concluded iliat the forest

abounds in innumerable evil*. While the high-soulcd Rlma,
resolved thus not to take Sill ivilh him unto the forest, she,
greatly sorry, did not accept his words and spoke unto him in

the following way.
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SECTION *«*.»

HlARIXG these words of Rlma. Sita greatly sorry, with

tears in her eyes, spoke gently unto him the following words.

“The evils, thus enumerated by thee of living in the forest,

do thou know, appear as so many good qualities unto me,

who have been made forward by thy aflection. Deer, lions,

elephants, tigers, saravat • tkamarat,t in'maras, J and other

animals which have not seen thee before, seeing thee, O
lUghava, will stand off. for they all fear thee. I shall

follow thee, taking the permission of the respected ones
j

without thee. O R»ma. I will renounce my life. If I live

by thee, O Rlghava, Sakra, the lord of celestials, shall not

be able with his mighty power to defeat me. *A woman,

without her husband, cannot live'; this troth has been pointed

out by thee, O R»ma, unto me. Besides. 1 heard before,

0 thou of great intelligence, in my paternal house from the

Bikhmanas that I should live in the forest. I have heard

thia from the Brfthmanaa versed in palmistry, and I have all

along been anaious, O mighty hero, to go to the forest
;

I

shall therefore obtain permission and go. O dearly beloved,

unto the forest with thee
;

nothing can make it otherwise.

1 shall tecure permission and follow thee; the time has

arrived, may the Rr&hmanas be of truthful words

I

know,

O great hero, that thcro are many evils incident to living

in the forest; but they generally befall those men who have

not their senses subdued. I heard, when I was a girl, rbat

an ascetic woman of well-disciplined character, came to my
mother and apprised her of my future abode in the forest.

• A Ubuloue .Kims! to Ur, olgM Wp t. loMM particularly

‘.he snowy mosnlams.—T.

t A hind ol doer, or ratkes the 8* GaaaiaUn* errMxowly cU.wd by the

Hindu wriUrt the deer —T.

t A yoonc desr.-T.
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I had requested thee. O my lord, many times before in this

house to take me to the forest with thee for enjoyment,

and thou wast pleased to agree. For thy welfare, O Rlghava,

having received thy permission to follow thee, I like to serve

thee, O great hero, while liviog in the forest.

O thou, pure-hearted one, surely shall 1 become sinless

if 1 follow my hdsbaad.out of affection
;
for my husband is my

Divinity. I have heard this pious report from the Brlhmanas

of great fame that even in after life thy company is greatly

beneficial unto me. She, who hat been given away as wife

by her father to ooe, with due rites of gift peculiar to each

class, touching holy water, shall be his, even in her after

life. For what reason then dost thou not wish to take thy

wife with thee who is of good character and devoted to her

husband ? Do thou take me. O Klkuthslha, who am poor

in spirit, devoted to my husband, ever given to thy service,

and participating equally in thy joy and sorrow. If thou dost

not purpose to take me with thee, surely will I do away with

my life by drinking poison, entering into fire, or drowning

myself in water." She begged Rlma in these and various other

means to take her with him. but that mighty hero did not

consent to lead her into the lonely forest. Being accosted

thus, Maithili was wrapt up in thought and bathed her breast

with tears trickling down from her eyes. And Klkuthslha

having control over his ownsclf, with a view to dissuade her

who was angry and engrossed in ansious thoughts, began to

console her in divers ways.
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SECTION XXX.

B«'MC consoled thus by Rima. maitbili, the daughter

of Janaka, fearing separation, lovingly and haughtily laughed

at Righava of spacious breast, and spoke unto him, her

husband, the following words with a view to follow him to

the forest. "What thought of thee. O R»ma, my father, the

king of Mitbill, accepting thee as his son-indaw, who was

a man in form but fin deeds) a woman ? Henceforth, if

people through ignorance say that the sun has not that

burning flood of light which in Rlma does shine forth,

woe is them, it is falsehood. Why art thou so dejected

and whence is thy fear that thou art willing to leave behind

thy wife who has none else but thee ? Know me to be

perfectly under thy influence like unto SAn'tri, following

her husband S*hnn4m, the soo of Dmmat Sem. I have not,

like one bringing stigma on her line, ever in my life thought

of a second person, hut of then whom I must follow into the

forest. Dost thou, like unto an ordioary actor, m ish to hand

me over to others, who am chaste, pure as a virgin, and long

held in conjugal affection ? O ainless one. do thou become

subservient and serviceable to him whose pleasure thou biddst

me seek, and for whom thou hast suffered thyself to be im-

peded (in the installation).
'

It does not behove thee to repair

unto the forest without taking me along with thee. Be it

the austerity of an ascetic, the forest or heaven, with

thee frill 1 be everywhere. No toil shall I suffer on the way,

ns if lying on a bed of luxury, while following thee in

thy footstep. When with thee, the various thorny grasses,

the Kusa, the KAsa. the Sm. and the hhika
,
and the

thistles and brambles on the way, shall be unto roc in

touch like unto linen and deer-skin. The dust that will

cover me, thrown up by the gush of wind, shall be,

O ravish'er of my heart, regarded by me as the
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finest sandal dust. When I shall lie down on the bed of green

grass in the forest, it shall appear to me more pleasant than

one covered with a colored blanket. Fruits, roots and leaves

which thou wilt bring thyself and give me, be they great or

small in quantity, shall be to me like unto the ambrosia-juice.

I shall never think of my father, mother, or my abode I shall

enjoy fruits and flowers growing in various seasons. Thou shall

not witness any thing disagreeable there ; for me thou shalt

not experience any sorrow.nor shall I be a burden unto thee
;

do thou take me with thee, O RAtna, conceiving with

pleasure that thy company b a heaven unto me and thy ab-

sence a hell. If thou dost not take me unto the forest which

I count freed from all evils, surely I shall drink poison snd

never come under the influence of my enemies When through

affliction I shall not lire after separation, better it is, O Lord,

that I die immediately at the time of my being forsaken by

thee ; I cannot hear this grief even for a moment. How shall

I be able to live without thee for fourteen years ?*'

Thus lamenting, Sill, racked with sorrow, embraced

her husband and began to cry aloud Like unto a she-

elephant,she being pierced by the poisonous shads of Rlma’s

words, began to shed tears, long kept off. as an A rani wood

emits fire continually. Tears caused by her sorrow and

white as the crystal began to trickle down from her eyes,

like unto water falling in drope'from lotus petals. And that

beautiful face having expansive eyes and resembling the full

moon in its splendour, with tears became pale and parched,

like unto a lotus taken out of its watery bed. Finding her

almost insensible with sorrow, Rlma flung his arms round

her and reviving her (with consolation) spoke the following

words unto her ;
"I do not long for, O worshipful one,

oven the abode of celestials gained through thy affliction :

fear there is none for me like unto the self-create Brahml.

Not apprised of thy full intention. O thou of beautiful count-

enance, I could not, though capable of escorting thee,
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detire thy abode in the forest. When thou art determined

0 Maithili, to repair unto the forest with me. I cannot

leave thee behind, as one possessing self knowledge cannot

renounce munificence. O thou, having thighs resembling

the trunks of an elephant, I shall resort to that virtue which

was exercised by great and good men going before
;
do

thou follow me therefore like Suvarchall following the Sun.

1 cannot but go unto the forest, O daughter of Janaka, as

the truthful word of my father leads me thereto. Obedience

unto his parents is the virtue of a son. Disobeying the

command of my father I am not eager to live. Why
should we with meditations and adorations worship Destiny,

which is not coguisable to the worshippers, neglecting our

parents, who are ever present to our senses ? In the

worship of the parents are fulfilled the triple object of

religious pursuit,and the adoration of the three regions
;
there

is nothing equal to it, conducing to purity
; so do I, O thou

of excellent look, resort to it.

Truth, almsgiving, honor, and sacrifices with profuse gifu

are not so strengthening (io the life to come) as the services

rendered unlo the parents. Heaven, wealth, grains, lea/ning,

son, and happinesss,—oothing remains inaccessible unto us.

Great souls following the desires, and resorting to the

service of their parents, get at tbe abodes of celestials,

Gandharvas, the seats of Brahml and Vishnu, and other

excellent regions. Therefore do 1 desire to follow what my
iather commands me, treading in the path'of truth,—and this

is the virtue eternal My resolution of not uking thee, O
SitS, unto the forest of Dandaka is now rent asunder, as

thou hast prepared thyself to live in the forest and follow me.

Permitted by me, O fair one of exquisite beauty, to repair

unto the forest, do thoo follow me, O thou timid one, and be

the partner of my righteousness. Thy determination to follow

me, O beautiful one, is very excellent and is in perfect

keeping with myself and my family. Do thou address thyself
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to repairing unto the forest, for without this now even

heaven itself does not please me. Do thou give away

jewels unto the Brihmanas and edibles unto the beggars

looging for them, and make haste without delay. Confer

upon the Brihmanas, valaable ornaments, excellent clothes,

pleasant toys, beds, conveyances and other fine things in thy

possession and then what remains do thou distribute amongst

the servants." Convinced that her going to the forest was

desired by her husband, Sul began to distribute them speedily

with a delighted heart.

• ECTlON XXXI.

JLTeAltmc this conversation, Lakslimana, who had gone

there before, with uars in his eyes and being unable to bear

this temble sorrow, took hold of his brother's feet and spoke

thus unto that greatly renowned Silt and Klghava. "If thou

art resolved to repair uoto the forest filled with deer and

elephants, I shall accompany thee, always going before

with bows in my bands. Thou sliak range with me in

that charming part of the forest which resounds with the

music of the birds and the hummiog of the bees. Alienated

from thee I do not long for the abode of the celestials, nor for

eternal life, nor for the wealth of the three regions." The son

of Sumitri, who spoke thus and was determined upon going

to the forest, being repeatedly requested by Rlma will

consoling words to desist from his purpose, spoke unto him

the following word*. "Formerly tbou didst order me to

follow thee
;
and why dost thou prevent roe now from accom-

panying thee to the forest ? I want to learn, O sinless one,

why thou dost prevent me now from following thee. I enter-

tain a grave doubt in this." Then the highly effulgent RSma
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spoke thus unto that sedate Lakshmana, who stood praying

before him with clasped hands. "Tbou art sedate, fond

of virtue, of peaceful temper, and tbou walkest always io the

paths of righteousness. I hold thee dear as my life and thou

art obedient unto me and art my friend. If thou dost accom-

pany me unto the forest, O son of Sumitrl, who shall serve

Kaufalyl and the highly renowned Sumitrl f That highly

effulgent lord of earth who will satisfy the world with the

fulfillment of lu desires like unto rain spreading in showers

over the earth, is himself oow shackled with desires unto

Kaikeyi. That daughter of Afwapati obtaining this kingdom

from the monarch, there will be no end of the miseries of

these co-wives. Bharata attaining the throne and siding his

mother, Kaikeyi will never think of Kaufalyl or Sumitrl

sore distressed with grief. Do tbou therefore, O son of

Sumitrl, live here of thy own accord or by the favour of the

monarch, and maintain these worshipful ones. II thou dost

act thus, it will be showing thy best regard in me. O thou,

versed in the knowledge of religioo, real virtue consists in

the adoration of superiors. Do this, O son of Sumitrl, for

my sake if we all go away leaving her rfsidc, she will not be

bappy in a'ny way."

Accosted thus by Rlma, Lakshmana, well versed in

speech, spoke unto him the following humble words. “Being

afraid of thy power, O hero, Bharata shall adore Kauf.ilya

and Sumitrl—there is no doubt about this. If that wicked Bha-

rata obtaining this excellent kingdom, does not maintain and

take care of them, being impelled by haughtiness and wicked

impulses, surely shall I kill him, that wicked-minded one,

though he be assisted by the entire population of the three re-

gions. Besides, that worshipful Kaufalyl, who has made grants

of many thousand villages uoto her servants, can maintain

thousands of people like us,and has enough to maintain herself

as well as my mother Do thou therefore permit me to follow

theej there will be no breach of virtue in this,and I shall have
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my desires attained and thy interests shall be secured. I shall

go before tbee pointing out thy course, with stringed bows, a

hoe, and a basket in my bands. I shall bring (or thee every

day various roots and fruits and other things that grow in the

forest and which the ascetics use in their sacrifice. Thou

shall amuse thyself with Vaidcki on the sides of the hill, and I

shall perform everything for thee whether thou art asleep or

awake."

Being extremely gratified with these words, Rima spoke

unto him, saying,—**Do thou follow me. O son of Sumltrl,

obtaining permission from all thy relatives. The liigh-souled

Varuna himself offered two terrible-looking bows ol etherial

temper, two acts ol weapoos at the great sacrifice of the royal

Janaka—namely, impenetrable mail, two quivers, two inex-

haustible arrows, and two swords burnished with gold and

bright as the Sun. These things were offered unto me as

bridal presents, and I have kept them at the house of my

preceptor. Do thou. O Laksh.wana, paying homage unto my
preceptor, Uking all those weapons, swiltly bring them hither.

Determined upon going unto the forest, Lakshmana, taking

leave of hia friends, went to the abode of the spiritual

preceptor of the Ikthwlkue and took from him those excellent

weapons. And that best of princes, the son of Sumilrt,

showed Rlma those heavenly arms worshipped and well

adorned with garlands. Seeing Lalshmana arrive there,

Rama, having control over his ownself. greatly pleased, spoke

unto him the following words. ' Thou hast arrived, O
Lakshir.ana, just when I wanted thee. I want to distribute

with thee these my riches amongst the Brihmauas and the

ascetics. There are many excellent Bilhmanas having firm

reverence in their preceptor. I want to distribute my wealth

amongst them and many other personages who depend upon

me for their maintenance. Bring here speedily the worship-

ful Sujajna, the son of Vasishtha ; I want to repair unto the

forest after duly adoring him and other excellent BrShmanas "

3*
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SECTION XXXII.

XtsCEIVlNC this pleasant and beneficial mandate ol hi*

brother, Lakshmana speedily went unto the abode ol Sujajna,

and finding that Vipra in the chamber where the sacrificial

lire was maintained, worshipped him and addressed him,

saying ; "Friend, come and behold the abode of that one of

arduous deeds (Rlma) renouncing Im incoming installation."

Finishing his prayers, Sujajna accompanied Lakshmana

and arrived at the splendid mansion of Rlma, filled with

riches- No sooner Rlma found tlut Brlhtnana versed

in the Veda (Sujajna) arrive there, shining in effulgence

like unto the biasing fire, than lie rose up from his seat

along with Sill, with clasped hands, and received him as

if he had been the sacrificed fire ilsell, and ofiered him

excellent golden Axgadsi. shining ear-rings, necklaces ol

jewels fastened together With golden strings, Ktyurat,

bracelet*, and vanou* other ornament*, and spoke unto

him, being desired by Sitl, the following words. ‘O my
gentle friend

|
do thou by tome servant send unto thy wife

this necklace and HtmuulrM. And SiU, the friend of thy

wife, also intends to give this unto thy wile. And

on the ere of. her going to the woods, she presents thyself

and thy wife with Anftdat ol curious workmanship and

elegant Kty*r<ts. And Vaidelu wishes to present thee with

this line bed stead with its coverlet studed with various

precious jewels. And I oiler thee, O great ascetic, with a

thousand gold coins, this excellent elephant, called the

destroyer ol Iocs, which had been bestowed upon me by my
maternal uncle.”

Being addressed thus by Rlma, Sujajna accepted all

those oilers, and showered benedictions upon Rlma, SitS,

and 1jkshmana. Thereupon Rlma spoke unto his beloved

considerate and fair-spealing brother, the son ol Sumitrl,
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(he following pleasant word*, like unto Br.hml addressing

(he Lord of celestials. * 0 son of Sumitrl, do thou invite

the excellent Brihmanas, Agastya and Visnlraitra, and adore

them, O Righava, by conferring upon them genu, as people

cherish corn with water. And O mighty armed one, do

thou worship them, O Righava. with a thousand oows, gold,

silver, and various precious jewels. Do thou confer upon,

that good Rilhmana, the preceptor of the Tittiriya portion

of the Vedas, who crowns Kaufaljl with blessings every

day, silk cloth, conveyances, maid servants, and such

other things, till the twice-born one is satisfied. Do thou

propitiate the worshipful Chitrarailia, who is our charioteer

and counsellor and of advanced years, with precious jewels

clothes, wealth, with all kinds of beast* and a thousand

cows. Do thou confer upon those Brihmanas, O son of

Sumitrl, who live under my protection, studying the Kata

section of Yayar Veda, with staff, in their h>nds, « grant of

eighty mules loaded with icwcls. of a thousand miles of pine*,

and of a thousand cows, for curd and clarified butter. They

are always inactive,being constantly cngignl in Vedic studies,

and are greatly slothful though having a taste fot delicious

food, and are always esteemed by great men
;
to each of

all those Brihmanas, who always come to Kao^alyl, do thou,

O Lakshmlna.make a grant of a thousand g<dd coins,and offer

unto them all such gifts as may please my mother.
1

’ There-

upon Lakshmana, that best of men. distributed amongst all

these Brihmanas all the entire riches as ordered by Rlma like

unto the Lord of wealth. Seeing hi« ilrpendants in a wretched

plight, shedding tear* continually. RIm piotcrred unto them

various articles for their maintenance, and said "Do ye

occupy in turn until our return my rooms a* w-ell as Laksh-

mana’s." Having spoken thu. unto all those dependants who

were racked with great sorrow. Rlma ordered the Treasury

officer to bring his riches there Thereat, the servants brought

all his riches and collected them in great h-aps. Rlma, the
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best of men, together with Lakshmina, distributed them

amongst the BrShmanas, bojs, the old, and the poor. There

lived in that quarter a Brlhmana of a tawny colour, by name

Trijatl, descended from the line of Garga, earning hi* live-

lihood by digging the earth with tpadrs and plough*. His

young wife with her little children, struggling with poverty,

spoke thus unto the old Brlhmana. "Throwing aside thy

spades and ploughs, do thou hear my words. Go and see the

virtuous souled Rlma, and thou art sure to get something

from him now." Hearing these words of his wife, Trijatl,

shining in effulgence like onto Vrigu and Angira, covering

hi* body with a lorn piece of cloth,proceeded towards Rlma's

abode with his wife, and going oois* speedy and uninter-

rupted course, reached at last the royal abode and spoke

unto Kama thus "O mighty son ol the king! a poor man

am I, having a number of children. I maintain my family by

digging the earth ;
do thou therefore look upon me mercifully."

Whereupon Rlma replied laughing —"I have not distributed

as yet even one thousand of my cow*. Do thou hurl

this rod, and thou art the master ol all those cow* occupying

the space at the extremity of which this rod shall fall."

Upon this, swiftly tightening the cloth around his

waist, Trijatl firmly grasping the rod hurled it with a

mighty force. The rod, hurled off hi* hands, fell on

the other side of the ri»cr Saraju in the midst ol

many thousand bullocks. Seeing this, the virtuous-soulcd

Rlma dispatched to the hermitage ol Trijatl all the cows

that lay extending up to the banks ol the river Saraju, and

consoling him afterwards accosted him with the following

words. “Re not offended, I acted thus only as a matter of

joke. I asked thee to do this only with the object of knowing

whether thou liadst the power to hurl this rod. Do thou a»k

of me now any thing thou likest. Truly do I speak that thou

shouldst not hesitate I am ready to devote my wealth to

the services of the Brahmanas. And the wealth I have
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earned will conduce to my favour, if I can apply it fo your

service."

Then Trijata, being pleased with the accession of cows,

went away along with his wife, showering happiness and

joy. Rlma of great manliness afterwards distributed with

proprr respect and due welcome all his wealth amassed by

righteous means amongst the Brlhmanas. friends, servants

and the poor, according to the recomendalion of his friends.

SECTION XXXIII

Having distributed much wealth to the Brihmanas, the

Rlghnvaa set out wuh Silk for the purpose of seeing their

father. And the two looked beautiful with a couple of hand-

maids (following them), taking the weapons that had been

decked by Silk w ith flowery wreaths. Then crowds of ele-

gantly-attired citiiens, mounting on the terraces of three-

storied and seven-storied house*, looked on the scene with

hearts filled with sorrow. And unable to tread the streets

because of a vast concourse.thcy ascending the terraces of the

buildings, eyed Kkghava with woe begone eyes. And de-

prived of their senses by grief, the multitudes," beholding

Kima proceeding on foot in company with Sill and his

younger brother, said,—“lie that used to be followed by the

vast body of the four-fold forces, proceeds now along with

Sill, followed by Lakshmana alone. Knowing every kind of

enjoyment, that magnanimous one who has lasted of every

luxury, for maintaining the dignity of morality, does not wish

to falsify (his father s) word. And that Silk whom formerly

the very rangers of the sky could not see, is to-day beheld

by the passers-by. Now summer's beat and winter’s cold

• Another rt4<3i»g b,—MtktUiag

V-'-r.

hu umitei!d end +a!ki*c
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and the rains of the wet season will speedily stain SitS,

whose person is worthy of being dyed, and who used to

daub her limbs with red sandal paste Surely to-day Daja*

rltha speaks thus, possessed by some evil spirit
;
for the

king ought by no means to banish his beloved son. Who
ever exiles his son. albeit he be worthless ? And what is to

be said concerning a son that has fast secured all men’s hearts

by his behavior ? Universal benevolence, kindness, learning,

goodness, the restraint of the senses, and the control of the

faculties,—these six qualities adorn that best of men, Rlgha-

va. Therefore the subjects will be afflicted in consequence

of his separation, even as aquatic animals are, when summer

dries up the waters of a tank. The entire earth is distressed

on account of the distress of this lord of the earth, even like

a tree bearing blovsoms and fruits, when its roots have been

severed. Surely this highly effulgent One with virtue for his

chief good, is the root ol humanity, and tha latter represents

its flowers, fruits, foliage, and boughs. Therefore, accom-

panied by our wives and friends will we like Lakshmana

follow the departing Righava by tbe same way that he takes.

And leaving aside our gardens and fields and abodes, will

we, making the righteous Rima's happiness and misery our

own, follow him. Let Kaikeyi possess herself of our deserted

mansions, deprived of their buried treasures, with their un-

swept courtyards robbed of kine and wealth, and shorn of all

substance,filled with du$:,and abandoned by the deities, man-

sions where rats will run from hole to hole, which will neither

emit smoke nor contain water, which will not be swept by

broomsticks, from which sacrifices, and the slaughter of sacri-

ficial beasts,and the offering of oblations.and the recitation of

sacred texts, and Ka/a, will be absent, and around which will

be strewn broken earthenware^* they are on occasions of poli

tical commotions or the occurrence of natural calamities. Let

the forest to which Rjghava repairs resemble a city, and let

this city renounced by us be converted into a wilderness.
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Inspired by the (car of us, serpents will leave their holes, and

beasts and birds the caves of mountain, and elephants

and lions the forest. Let them occupy the tracts left be-

hind by us, and let them renounce such abounding in ser-

pents, beasts, and birds, as yield grass, meat, and fruits.

Let Kaikeyi (reign in this realm) along with her sons and

adherents
j we, renouncing homes, will dwell in the forest

with Rlghava ”

Rlghava heard various words uttered thus by the popu-

lace
,
and having heard them, he did not suffer his mind

to he agitated. And that righteous one of the prowess of

a mad elephant, from a distance began to make for the

residence of his father resembling in brightness a summit

of the Kailtca mountain. Entering the king's mansion, be

drawing nigh found the heroic Sumantra seated in dejected

mood. Seeing that well-wisher of bis thos depressed, Klma

endeavouring by all means to do his father's bidding, cheer-

fully went on, desirous of beholding his sire. And with the

view of meeting the aggriev'd king before repairing to the

forest, the magnanimous son of thn IkiLwlku race, seeing

Sumantra, stayed there,—so that that ooble-minded one might

inform his father of his visit. And making up his mind to go

to the woods in accordance with the command of his lather,

Rkghava seeing Sumantra, said unto him
;
"Do you inform

ihe king of my arrival.’’

SECTION ««»i v.

the mighty aid incomparable R3ma of eyes resembl-

ing lotus-petals said unto the charioteer,—"Do you announce

me to my father." Thus commisaoned by R*ma, the charioteer

entering the apartment, found the king heaving sighs, his

senses overwhelmed with gnef- And be saw the monarch
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like the sun afflicted by Rihu. or like fire enveloped in ashes,

or like a tank deprived of it* water. Thereupon concluding

that the king agitated by sorrow wa* bewailing Rima, the

charioteer said with joined hands. And first paying homage

unto the king, invoking victory upon him, the charioteer, per-

plexed with fear, softly and sweetly addressed the monarch

thus "O foremost of meo, your son wait* at the entrance,

after having distributed wealth to Bilhmanas and his retinue.

Let that one having truth for prowess, good betide you, see

you. Having greeted all Lis frieods.be oow wishes to see you.

Know that he is about to set out for the mighty forest. Do
you.O Lord of earth, see him furnished with every perfection,

like the Sun himself surrounded by his rays.” Thereupon,

that virtuous and truthful thing) resembling the ocean by

virtue of his gravity, and motionless like the welkin.answered

Sumantra, saying,—“O Sumantra, do thou bring hither my

wives.
1

* Reaching the inner apartment, the charioteer said

unto the ladies;—"The worshipful king calls you. Do you

come speedily.” Thus addressed by Sumantra at the man-

date of the monarch, the ladies in a body, informed of their

husband's command, went to the king's apartment. And three

hundred and fifty females furnished with coppery eyes and

observing vows, surrounding KaufalyS, proceeded slowly. On

the females coming there, the monarch seeing this, said unto

the charioteer,—"O Sumantra, do you bring hither my son.''

Thereat the charioteer taking Rima. Ukshmanaand Mithila's

daughter, speedily came before the lord of earth. The

king seeing his son drawing nigh with joined hands, hastily

rose up from his seat in company with his wires. And casting

his eyes on Rima, the king rushed towards him, but before

reaching his son, the aggrieved monarch fell down to the

earth in a swoon. RSraa and that migthy car-warrior Laksh-

raana swiftly neared the king slriken with grief and rendered

senseless by sorrow. And there arose in the palace cries

of women by thousands of "Ah Rima," mingled with the
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(inkling ol ornament*. Then both Rlma and Ukshmana
along with Sit* took the kiog up with their arms, and
with tears in their eye* laid him upon the couch. When
the lord of the earth oppressed with the vapour begot of

grief and overwhelmed with emotion, had regained his senses,

Rima with joined palms said—"I ask you, O mighty
monarch, as you are the lotd of all. Do you see me safely

despatched to the forest of Dandaka. Do you permit Laksh-

mana, and let Sit* alto follow me to the woods
; for although

prohibited by roe with various reasons, they do not wish to

be left behind. Do you, O be stowcr ol honor, permit us all,

renouncing sorrow—Lakthmana and Sitl and me,—like

Prajlpali permitting his sons." Seeing Rkghava about to

set out for the forest, the lord of earth said unto the calm

lUma waiting lor his Orders,—‘*0 Righava, I have been

dapnved ol my senses in consequence of i*y (using conferred

boons on Kaikeyi. Do you therefore confining me to-day

become king in Ayodh)*.’ Thus adjusted by the monarch,

Rima—the best of the righteous—well versed in speech, with

joined hands addressed bo lather thus,—"O king do you

rulo this earth for a tliousand years,— I will reside in the

forest. I do not wish foe the kingdom. Having spent five

and nine year* in the woods, I shall again embrace your feel,

0 lord of men, after fulfilling your vow " Fettered in the net

01 promise, the king bewailing his beloved son, secretly

spurred on by Kaikeyi, said,—"Do you, my darling, with the

view of attaining welfare here and hereafter and auspicious

fortune, go calmly your fcaric^- way,—so that you may return

hither ^in lime.) I dare not, O descendant of the Raghu
race, forbid you who are established in truth and who arc

bent upon discharging your duty But, O son, do not by any

means depart to-night beholding you even for a single day,

1 shall feed with you. Do you. seeing me as well as your

mother, stay here to-night. Then ministered unto every

way, you will set out to-morrow. O son, O beloved Ragliava

37
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difficult it the task that you are going to perfort»,-*for com-

passing my good in the next world, you are ready to repair

to the very wood* • But. O Righava, I swear unto you.

this is anything but agreeable to me. my son. I have been

made to swerve from my purpose by the crafty Kaikeyi re-

sembling a fire hidden under ashes. You are going to give

effect to the deceit that has been practised upon me by this

woman intent upon sallying her line And as you are my

eldest soo, it is no wonder, O sou, that you should wish to

maintain your father’s truth." Hearing these words of his dis-

tressed father, the humble Rlma. along with his brother

Lakshmana, said,—' Who will cooler on me the merit to-

morrow that I shall reap by going to-day ? Therefore, I pre-

fer even the joarney to the woods to enjoying comforts here.

Do you bestow upon Bharata this earth renounced by me—
this kingdom abounding in corn and kine and filled with

people
;
my mind determined upoo dwelling in the forest,does

not waver. Do you, O bestower of boons, grant Kaikeyi

everything that you had promised unto her at the time of

the war* (you had waged against the Dtnavas', and thereby

do you follow truth. Obeying the mandate that you have

issued, I will dwell in the forest for fourteen years in the

company of the rangers of the woods. Do you without

feeling any compunction confer the earth on Bhaiata. Mine

is not the desire to obtain the kingdom for enjoying

happiness or attaining any benefit. I will, O descendant

of the Rfighu race, do your bidding. Baoish your grief, and

suppress your tear*. That lord of streams, the irresistible

ocean, never forsakes bis own magnanimity. I desire

neither dominion, nor happiness, nor the earth.t nor any

object { of enjoyment, nor heaven, nor life. O foremost of

men, all I wish for is that you may not come by falschood.and

• Another reading *«. <**y~W w*U cmf'trti.-T

t Another rc*fii*.-AV JfeWTf -T.

t Another rcad.ng is f tkru mmt+j-T.
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abide by truth. ! truly and in good sooth swear before you

that I cannot, O lord, remain here for a moment longer,

O my father. Do you bear this grief. 1 cannot for certain

act contrary to my promise. Directed by Kaikeyi saying,—

‘Do you, O Rlghava, go to the forest,' I had said,—‘I will

go,'—That promise I must accomplish. Do you not, O revered

one, feel aggrieved. We will abide in the forest abounding

in mild deer and resounding with the notes of various

birds. The father is a very God,—even the celestials say

this. Therefore will I look upon your word in the light of

divinity. And, O best of monarchs, after the fourteen

years have been spent, yon will sec me again by your side,—

therefore do yon banish this grief. Why do you. O foremost

of men, who will suppress other's grief, undergo ibis altera-

tion ? Do you confer apoo Bharata lhj| city and this

kingdom and the earth renounced by sne. Doing your

behest. I will repair to the forest, sojourning there for a long

time. Staying at the auspicious frontiers, let Bliaratd barely

rule this earth furnished with watery expanses, cities and

forests, when it has been renounced by me. O king, let

what you have said be as ygu wish it. I do not, O king, set

my heart upon any great object of desire, nor do 1 seek my
own behoof, as 1 am bent upon, O yon beloved of the good,

working out your will. O sinless one, you will not therefor*

reap any evil on my account. Asaociatlog you with

untruth, I would not. O sinless one, wish even for your

company who are agitated with anxiety,* or this entire

kingdom, or every object of desire, or the earth, or

Milhift’s daughter. Even this is my truthful vow^-let also

your vow prove true. Living upon fruits and roots in the

forest, and surveying mountains and tanks and streams

and graceful trees, I shall be happy on enteriog the

forest, Do you cease to lament” Thus benetted with

calamities and exercised with grief and anguish, the king
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embraced hi* *on
(—and then deprived of his consciousness,

fell down on the ground and became motionless. Thereat all

the queen* save that wife of the monarch (Kaikeyi) beu ailed

together ; and crying Sumantra also went into a swoon.

And the place was filled all around with exclamations of

"CT and •‘Alas.
1’

SECTION XXXV.

Then shaking hit head and sighing again and again,

pressing palm upon palm and grinding teeth upon teeth, with

ryes reddened in wrath and an altered complexion, and sud-

dcnly waxing angry and moved with grief, Sumantra witness,

ing the mental condition ot Difaratha said, shaking Kaikeyi's

heart with the sharpened shafts of his speech and piercing her

mind all over with his harsh words resembling thunderbolts,

"O worshipful one. since you have forsaken king Da^aratha,

the maintainer of this world aod the mobile and the immobile

that it contains, there is nothing that is incapable of being

done by you. I consider you the murderess of your husband

and as one that has finally exterminated one's line
:
inasmuch

as you have by your act afflicted the monarch invincible like

India, firm a* a hill, and imperturbable like the deep

itself. You ought not to bring down your boon-bestowing

lord and husband Da^aratha; for surely the with of a

husband to a wife outweighs a Mi of sons. The princes will

obtain the kingdom one after aoothc* according to age ;

—

ll,',s custom it is your study to render nugatory even when

the lord ol the Ikshlwaku race is still alive. Let your son be

king ;
let Bharata rule the earth : we, however, will go where

goes Kama No Brihmana will dwell in your dominioO

—such is the ungracious deed you are going to do. [Surely

we will go the way that is wended by Rama, and what

*
The North West fWuwcv tc«t omiSs the Uo lKk-d within brackets
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happiness, O revered one. will you,forsaken by friend*, Br&h-

manas and the saintly, reap by remaining here, allured by the

lull of dominion ? And you are going to do such an act Jj

A wonder it is that I perceive, via,—that the earth hid by a

character like you is not riven this very day. And why doth

nbt the flaming and dreadful censure uttered by live mighty

Brahmirshia destroy you who are bent upon banishing Rlma ?

Who having hewn a mangoe tree by his aic.tendeth a Nimbi t

It never turns sweet for him that waters it Your birth is noble

indeed
;

it is as much so as i» your mother's. They say that

sweet is never extracted from Nimba. I remember what I

have heard from old men concerning the vicious inclinations

of your mother.

Some one intent upon conferring boons conferred an ex-

cellent one on your father. In virtue el this, that lord of earth

could understand the import of sounds emitted by all beings,

and it is in consequence ol this that he could understand tho

speech even of birds and beasta. One day as your father

was lying down, he, understanding the thoughts of a gold-

hued Jrimbha bird, from its cries. laughed heartily. Thereat

your mother getting angry, wishing for the noose of death,

said,—"O king. O placid oae, I ask you (or the reason of

your laughter.' The king replied,—‘O worshipful lady, if

I unfold unto you the reason of my laugh, then I shall with,

out doubt die to-day.’ But that revered one, your mother,

again urged Kekaya, saying.—‘Tell it to me, whether you

live or die
;
for (when I have learnt all about it), you will not

be able to laugh at me again.' Thus addressed by his beloved

spouse, that lord of earth Kekaya went to the saint that

had conferred the boon on him and related unto him every-

thing faithfully. Thereupon that boon-giving saint said unto

the kin ; "Whether this one kills herself or be destroyed, do

you not, O king reveal it." Hearing these words of his, the

king well pleased summarily forsook your mother and began

to divert himself like Kuvera. Even in the same way, you,
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O you tLat see only evil. staying in an unrighteous course,

befouling the kings sense, endearour to make him commit

this wrong. In this connection I remember a saying, viz.,

—

men take after their fathers, and women their mothers. Do

not fcc so,—do you even accept what the lord of earth says.

Doing the will of your lord.do you become the refuge of us

all. Do not incited by evil propensities, make your husband,

the lord of men endued with the prowess of the celestial

chief, perpetrate an unrighteous deed. That sinless one

will not for certain give practical effect to the promise jesting-

ly made by you. O worshipful one, king D.*9»ra«li» is

graceful, being furnished with eyes resembling lotuses, let

him install his eldest son, R»ma generous and able, main-

taining his own religion—the protector of all men—and

endued with might. O revered lady, great is the obloquy that

will spread concerning you, if leaving his royal father, RJma

repairelh to the forest. Let therefore Rlghava govern his

kingdom
.
and do you remove your agitation. Surely save

Rtghava none residing in the kingdom will prove friendly to

you. On R»ma being installed as tbc lieir-apparent.tliat best

of bowmen—king Dacarltha—will depart for the forest, re-

membering ancient examples." Thus in presence of the king,

Sumantra with clasped palms, with soft yet cutting words

endeavoured to strike Kaikcyi with regret. But that noble

dnme did not feel any compunction,nor was she touched with

regret. And the complexion of her countenance remained

as it was before.

SECTION XXXVI.

X HEN that descendant of Ikshwlku afflicted because of

his promise, sighing and his heart filled w ith the vapour be-

got of sorrow, again addressed Sumantra, saying.—"'0 chari-
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oteer. do you speedily marshal 1 the army consisting of the

(our kinds of force* for following Rlghava. And let swoet-

speeched courtezans and opulent trader* grace tbe extensive

army of the prince. And, giving them immense wealth, do

you also send with him those that depend on Rama, as well

as those with whom he delights to wrestle. And let the

foremost weapon*, and the citizens, and cars, and fowlers

well acquainted with the forest go in the wake of Klkutslha

Killing dec i and elephants, and drinking wild honey, and

beholding various rivers, they will ultimately forget this king-

dom. And let our granary and treasury follow Riraa who
is to reside in the forest. Performing sacrifices at holy spots,

and dispensing the prescribed Dakikimss, let Rlma happily

reside in the forest in the company of saint*. The mighty-

armed Blurata will govern Ayodbyi. Therefore, do you

furnish the auspicious Klrna with every object of enjoyment.''

When that descendant of Kakutstha said this, Kaikcyi was

inspired with apprehension her countenance became blank,

and her utterance was choked Losing her complexion

and agitated with fear, with her countenance fallen, Knikeyi

faced the king and said,—"O righteous one, like unto a

liquor whose Ices alone have been left, Bharata will not receive

the kingdom tasteless and denuded ol all substance." While

the shameless Kaikeyi was speaking thus sternly, king

Dacaritha said unto that one ol expansive eyes,
—"O worker

of mischief, why having laid the load upon me, do you tor-

ment me ? O ignoble one, why did you not ask for this,

when you did hist solicit the boon Y‘ Hearing these wrath-

ful words ol the king, that beauteous one, Kaikcyi, waxing

doubly wroth, addressed the monarch, saying,—"Even in

this line of yours,Sagara deprived his eldest son Asamanja by

name of the enjoyment of the kingdom. In this way this one

deserves to go to tbe forest/’ Thus addressed, king Da^a-

ratha said,
—"O fie!” and all present were afflicted with

shame ; but Kaikeyi feigned not to understand all this. Then
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a notable, aged, pure-spirited personage held in high esteem

by the monarch, named Siddhlrtha, addressed Kaikeyi, say-

ing,— 1“Asamanja by way of spoit catching people on the

way, used to throw them into the waters of the Sarayu, and

that wicked-minded wretch made merry over the same- Seeing

him do so, the citizen* in a body, waxing wroth spoke

unto the monarch,—’O enhancer of the kingdom's prosperity,

do you either banish Asamanja or us.’ To them he

replied,—'Whence is this lear of yours T Thus asked by

the monarch, the subjects said,— 'Through his impudence

this one of perverted sense by way of diversion throwing our

sons into the Sarayu, finds extreme delight.' Hearing these

word* of his subjects, that lord of men, with the intention of

doing good to them, forsook thtt mischievous son of his.

Then swiftly causing a car to be yoked, he said unto his

men,—‘This one is to be banished for life in proper garb

along with hit wife.' Thereupon that worker of iniquity

went to the forest and went about seeing mountain

fastnesses. Thus did the virtuous king Sagara renounce

his son. But what offence hat lUma committed that he

is to be banished ? We do not had any fault whatever in

Righava. Rare is his fault even like the spot on the Moon.

Or it may be, O exalted lady, that you perceive some fault

in Righava,—Do you, if so. unfold it
;
and then let Rlma

be banished. But the renunciation of the honest ever con-

stant in a righteous course, in consequence of its being

opposed to virtue, destroys the splendour of Sakra himself.

Therefore, O noble ooc, cease to persevere in this, for what

good would the marring of Rlma's good fortune bring you ?

And, O you of a fair countenace, you will by such a course,

escape odium." Hearing Siddblrtha’s words, the king, his

voice waxing exceedingly feeble, addressed Kaikeyi in word;,

surcharged with emotion—“O Personation ol sin, thou

rclishcst not this speech- Thou koowest not cither thy own

good or mine. This nicked endeavour of thine, O thou that
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strivest after harm, which thou pattest forth adopting a

narrow path, it surely divorced from the course of the good,

Forsaking my kingdom, forsaking happiness and treasures,

I will t<..day follow Rima- Do thou with Bharata for the

king forever enjoy dominion according to thy heart's desire."

SECTION XXXVII.

UkariNO the words of that worthy, Rlma conversant

with modesty, humbly addressed Dacaialha, saying,—"What
O king, have I, that am renouncing everything and am going

to dwell in the forest subsisting on what the forest yields,

to do with a following > Of what avail ia a person's

attachment for the tether of a goodly elephant, when the

elephant itself Is renounced by bia ? Thus it is with

me, O foremost of righteous ones. What shall I do with

the army, O lord ol men? I will confer everything on

Bharata. Let them bring me a vesture of bark, and for

me who will go to the forest and reside thero for

fourteen yesrs, bring s boe and s basket." Thereupon

Kaikeyi herself brought a bark dress and that shameless

one said unto Rtghava in the presence of all,—"Do you wear

this." On this, that foremost of men -taking those two

pieces of bark from Kaikeyi, left his fine attire and put on

the ascetic garb. And Lakshmana also, renouncing his

choice raiment, put on the dress ol an anchoret beforo his

fathei. .Then Sit* clad in silk apparel, eying the ascetic

covering meant for her, became agitated, like a doe at sight

of a noose. And afflicted with shame, that one graced

with auspicious marks, Janaki, sorrowfully took from

Kaikeyi the Kufa and bark ;
and with tears flooding her

eyes, that one cognisant of virtue and having her gare

38
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ever fixed upon it, thus addressed her lord resembling the

king ol the Gandharbas,—“How do the ascetic* dwelling in

the woods put on their dress 1" Saying this, SilS, ill at ease

became embrassed. And putting on one piece on her

neck and holding the other in her hand, the daughter ol

Janalta, feeling uneasy, stood overpowered with shame.

Thereupon that best ol righteous persons, Rial, peedily

coming up to her, fastened the monastic garb over Silk's silk

attire. Beholding Rkma fastening that goodly garb on Silk,

the females of the inner apartment began to shed tears. And

waxing exceedingly aggrieved, they spoke unto Rlma flaming

in effulgence "Child, do not take this virtuous one to the

forest. So long as you will reside in the forest in accordance

with the wishes oI your father, we shall behold her; and by

this means let our lives attain their object, O lord. O son tak-

ing Lakshmaua for your help, go you to the forest. This

auspicious one does not deserve to live in the woods like an

ascetic. O son,grant our prayer. Let the fair Sill remain. Ever

steady in virtue, you do oot yourself intend to stay here.'*

Hearing these words, Dafarktha's son tied the dress on Silk

having a similar character with himself. When she had put on

the upper and under garments, the preceptor of the king,

Vasistha, his voice choked with the vapour of sorrow, dissuad-

ing SitS, said unto Kaikeyi,—“O thou whose desires outrun

thy sense ol honor, O thou of perverted understanding,

O bcfoulrr ol thy line, deceiving the monarch, thou stayest

not within the pale oI the promise. O thou berelt ol good

behavior, that noble lady. Sill, should oot go to the lorest

SitS will occupy Rkma's seat. Ol all those that marry, the

wife is the (other) soul. Sitl will govern the earth, as she is

Rlma’a self. But il Vaidehi goes to the lorest with Rima, wc

will follow him, and the inhabitants of the city will also repair

thither. And the warders ol the inoer apartment, and the

people of the kingdom and the city taking with them their

necessaries and servants will accompany RSghava and his
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wife. And Bliarata and Satrugbna wearing ascetic clothes ar.d

ranging the forest will live like their elder brother resident in

the woods. Then alone thou of rile ways and intent upon

harming the people wilt govern this empty earth deserted

by the inhabitants, along with the trees. That can never be

a kingdom where Rlma is not the monarch, and that forest

where Rlma will reside will flourish into a monarchy, lihar*

ata never wishes to govern a kingdom that has not been

conferred upon him by his father ; nor. if he has really been

begotten by the monarch, will lie any further act by you as a

son. Even if you leaving the earth fly unto the air, that one

cognisant ol the character of his ancestry, will never net

otherwise. Therefore although intent on advancing your

son, you have really brought aboot his injury. There exists

not a person in the world that is not partial to Rlma. O
Kaikeyi, do you to-day behold beasts and snakes and

buds journeying in the wake ol Rlma, and even the

trees stand with their heads turned towards him. Do
you, O noble lady, removing the ascetic guise, confer

clrgar.t ornaments on youe daughter-in-law, for such a

dress suits not this one." Saying this Vasistha prevented

Kaikeyi. "O daughter of king Kekaya, you have asked for

the abode of Rlma in the woods
j

and decked out in

ornaments let Silk daily engaged in adorning heiself, reside

in the lores! with Rlghava. And let the daughter of the

king go to the forest, surrounded by excellent cars and

servants, and taking with her attires and other necessary

things. When you demanded the (lullilmrnt of the) promise,

you had not your e)c 01 Sill." When that foremost of

Bilhmanas, that preceptor of the king possessed of unparal-

ellcd potency, had said lhi», Siti, desirous of serving her

beloved lord, did not turn away from the ascetic dross

(presented by Kaikeyi)
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SECTION XXXVIII.

WHEN Sill, having a husband although seeming a* if

the had none, was putting on the ascetic guise, the people

got into a wrath and exclaimed, '*0 Dacaratha, fie on you 1

Aggrieved at the uproar that arose there in consequence,

the lord of earth banished from his heart all regsrd for life,

virtue, and fame. And sighing hot, that descendant of

Ikshwlku spoke unto that wife of hit, saying,—“O Kaikeyi,

Sul deserves not to go in a Ko«a dress. Tender, and youth-

ful, and worthy of happiness, she is by no means capable

of living in the forest. My spiritual guide has spoken the

truth. Whom has this one injured that, being the daughter

of the foremost of kings, she like a female ascetic, wearing

a meagre garb in the pretence of all, will (repair to the woods

and) remain there like a beggar destitute of everything ? Let

Janaka’s daughter leave of! her ascetic guise. This is

not the promise that I had m»de to you before. Let the

princess go to the forest in comfort, furnished with all sorts

of gems. My sands run out
; by me hath this cruel promise been

made with an oath. But this (exile of Sill) hat been thought

of by you through your ignorance. I*t it not, however,

consume you like a bamboo flower destroying the bamboo.

If, O wicked woman, Rlma has happened to do thee some-

thing unheautiful, what wrong, O base wretch, hat Vaidet.i

done thee in the world f Of eyes expanded like those of a

doe, endued with a mild temperament, and virtuous, what

harm has Janaka’s daughter done thee. Surely, O nefarious

one, the banishment of Rlma it enough for thee. Why then

dost thou bend thy mind to perpetrate these atrocious sins »

0 noble dame, having heard you asking for the banishment

of Rlma. who had at first beeo intended by me for being

installed, and who came here afterwards, I had promised you

(his exile alone ) But since, going beyond that promise of
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mine, you behold MilhSU's daughter dressed in mendicant

garb, aurely you wish to find your way to hell." Thu* com-

missioned to the forest, Rlma who was seated sealing his

lips, said,—1 O righteous one, this my mother is aged and

famous and of a lofty spirit. May she not meet with improper

treatment at your hands 1 It behoves you, O bestower of

boons, to show greater honor to her when she shall he di-priv.

ed of me and be plunged into a sea of grief and aflhctcd

with unprecedented woe. O you comparable unto the mighty

Indra, you should so behave with my mother smitten with my
separation, that exercised by grief in consequence of my resi-

dence in the fore*!, she may not, renouncing life, repair to

the mansions of Yama."

eccTioN **•«.

1 1 earing Rlma’s words, and seeing him dressed like an

ascetic, the king in the midst of his wives was deprived of

his senses. And burning in grief, the king could not eye

RUghava, nor seeing him could that one of afflicted mind

answer anything. Then remaining unconscious for a while,

the mighty-armed lord of earth oppressed by grief began

to bewail, thinking of Rima. "I conclude that formerly I

deprived many a cow of her calf, and took the life of many a

creature, and it is for this that the present calamity has be-

fallen me. (I infer) that life never departs from the body

unless the time comes, for although sore tried by Kaikeyi,

my life does not go out of me, and for I can see before me

this one resembling fire, clad in the dress ol an ascetic,

having left his fine vesture. These people are in trouble in

consequence of Kaikcyi alone striving by help of this

craftiness to secure her interest ” Having said these words,

Dajaratha, his senses ovrrponered by the vapour of sorrow.
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exclaimed "Rlma !“ and could not proceed further. Then

*oon regaining consciousness, the lord of earth with tearful

eye*, addressed Sumuntra, saying,—“Yoking a riding car

with excellent horses, do you come hither
; and take the

exalted one to the south of the kingdom. The virtuous and

heroic Rlma is being banished by his father and mother.

Even this methinks will be asserted as the fruit of the

virtue* possessed by the pious.” Receiving the mandate of

the sovereign, Sutnantra endued with fleet vigour, yoking

a car adorned with horses, came ther*. Then the charioteer

with joined hands announced to the prince that the car

adorned with gold was ready, yoked with excellent horses.

The king, versed in time and place, and pure, speedily sum*

mining his treasurer, said unto him these words firmly,—

“Do you without delay bring unto Vaidehi excellent and

costly attire* and noble ornaments, counting these (ten and

four) years." Thus desired by tbe foremost of men, that

officer repairing to the treasury, procuring all those, speed-

Sly presented them to SKI. Thereupon that pure-sprung

one, Vaidehi, ordered to the fore*t. adorned her goodly

limbs with IboM rare ornaments. And thus decked out,

Vaidehi graced that chamber like the effulgence of the

Sun irradiating the welkin with his rays. Then embrac-

ing with her arms Mithill't daughter of noble behaviour,

and smelling the crown of ber bead, Sill’s mother-in-

law said,—“Those women that although having always

been carefully tended by their husbands, do not regard

them during the incident of adreriity. are in this world

reckoned as unchaste.—Even this is the nature of women :

having formerly tasted happiness (at the hands of their

husbands), they, on the accession of an inconsiderable

misfortune, take them to task,—nay, forsake them utterly.

Those women that are untruthful, unmindful, of evil ways,

heartless, intent on unrighteous acts, and whose love is

evanescent, are unchaste. Neither lineage, nor benefit, nor
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learning, nor gift, nor forbearance of faults, can secure the

hearts of females,—surely their hearts are unstable. But

cha.te women of good character, abiding in truth, acting in

accordance with the precepts of superiors, and maintaining

the dignity of their race, single out their lorils as the prime

means of compassing their spiritual welfare. Therefore

although ray son is going to be banished to the woods, you

should by ao mean* disregard him. Whether he be wealthy or

poor, he is unto you like a god.” Hearing her mother-in •

law’s words fraught with virtue and interest, Silk facing that

lady, said with joined palma,—"I will do all that the noble

one says. I know how I should act by my husband. I have

heard all about that (from my parents.; The worshipful one

ought not to place me on the same footing with unrighteous

persons. As brightness doth not depart from the moon, so

I cannot twervo from virtue The Vint without strings

doe* not sound ; and the car without wheels does not move,—
so although having an hundred sons, a woman without her

husband cannot attain happiness The Father gives in mea-

sure, the father and the son give in measure,—but who does

not worship that bestower of ’riches finders'—the husband ?

O exalted one, having learnt from (ny superior* the principal

as well the minor duties, shall I disregard (my lord) ? A hus-

band is a deity unto the wife.* Hearing Silk's words which

went directly to the heart, Kau<al>k endued with purity of

spirit,out of fulness of blits and bale suddenly shed tears.Then

with joined hands that foremost of virtuous ones addressed bis

mother, who, duly honored by all, was seated in the midst of

his other mothers, saying,—”0 mother, without indulging in

grief, you should minister unto ray father
;
and the term of

my abode in the woods will shortly expire. You will find

these five and nine years pass away as if in a sleep. Then

again,getting me,you will see me surrounded by my friends

and relatives.” Having spoken out his mind unto his mother,

Klma attentively eyed his three hundred and fifty mothers.
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And wilh joined hands Di(»rltha'» son spake words fraught

with virtue unto his mothers afflicted like Kaufalyk herself.

“If I have said any thing har.h to you in consequence of

familiarity, or done any wrong through ignorance, do you

forgive the same. I salute you all." These calm words of

Klghava informed with petty were beard by the ladies over-

whelmed with grief. A* lUghava was speaking thus, there

arose a loud wail proceeding from those wives of lint chief

of men, like unto the cnes of Kraunchis. And the abode

of Dafara'.ba which formerly resounded wilh murajai,

panavat, mtgkat,* was now filled with cries ol distress and

lamentations.

SECTION XL.

Thin exceedingly distressed, R»ma, S.tl and Laksh-

man*, bowing down unto the king, circumambulated him.

Then with the king’s permission, the righteous Rkghava,

slupilied with sorrow, in company with Sill, paid respects

unto his mothsr. Following his brother. Lakshmana saluted

Kaufalyl ; then he again look hold of his .mother Sumitrl's

feet. As the son ol Sumitrl was thus engaged In

honoring his mother, his mother smylting the crown

of his head, thus spoke unto the mighty-armed Laksh-

mana,—"Although attached unto thy friends here, thou

hast my permission to go to the forest When Rkma

shall have gone (to the woods), do not, O son, show

any negligence unto him. O sinless one, whether in

prosperity or in adversity, e«en this one is’, thy way. That

a younger brother should follow his elder is in this world the

duty of the righteous. These are the legitimate duties ever

observed by this race—charity, initiation into sacrifice, ’ami

• Muk«1
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renunciation of the body in the field of battle. Do thou con-

sider Rlma as Dafaratha, and Janaka’s own-begotten as my-

self
;
do thou regard Ayodhyl as a wilderness,—go my son,

at thy sweet pleasure.” Having thus spoken unto that dear

descendant of Raghu, who had made up his mind (to journey

to the forest), Sumitri again and again said unto him,—
"Go 1 Go r Then like unto Mluli addressing Vlsava, that

one understanding humility,' Sumantn, with joined hands

humbly said unto Kakutstha,—“O illustrious prince, good

betide you : do you ascend the car, O Rlma. I will speedily

take you to wherever y^u will tell me. You will have to

spend fourteen years in the forest, and your stay must com-

mence from this very day. So the noble lady has

ordered." Then having adorned her person, that best of her

sex, Sill, with a glad heart ascended the car resembling the

sun. Counting the term of their stay in the woods, her

father-in-law furnished Sitl following her lord with attires and

ornaments. And then he placed in front of the ‘car various

weapons, coals of mall, a basket bound in hide and a hue,

At length the brothers Rlma and Lakshmana swiftly ascend-

ed the flaming car garnished with gold. And seeing them

with Sitl for the third, mounted, Suatanlra drore the car

yoked with goodly horses resembling the wind in celerity.

On Rlghava having left for the forest to stay there for a

long period, the men and beasts within the city were deprived

of their senses (by grief). And in the city there arose a

mighty tumult in consequence of the hurrying of people, the

elephants waxing mad and furious, and the neighing* of

horses. And the entire city containing young and old, ex-

tremely aniictcd. rushed after Kima. like persons oppressed

with the heat of the sun rushing towards water.

At his side and back, the people bending forward with

their faces covered w;ih the vapour of grief, and sighing

hard, said unto the charioteer,—"O charioteer, rein in the

horse*,—do thou proceed softly. We will sec the countcn-

3V
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ance of Rlma. which we shall neTer see again. Surely the

heart of RIma’s mother is made of iron, for it does not

burst on witnessing her sou resembling Skanda repairing

to the forest. Vaidehi, attaining her dcire, follows her

li.nh.nJ, like a shadow—attached to virtue, she does not

forsake him even as the Sun forsake* not meru. 0
Lakshmana. you are blessed, aince you will serve your

god- like brother ever speaking lair. This design of yours

is grot j
this is your mighty good fortune

;
this is

the way to heaven that you are following him." Saying

this, they could not supress thgir fears
;

and the men

followed the beloved descendant of Ikshwlku. Then the

king, his senses overcome by grief, surrounded by hit dis-

tressed wives, went out of bis bouse, saying.—"I will behold

my dear son." He heard before him a mighty noise proceed-

ing from weeping womenjike unto the roars of slie-elephsnts,

when a great elephant has been Uken captive. Thereupon

RIma’s father, the graceful KJkutslha. became shorn of his

splendour, like unto the foll-mooo enveloped at the appointed

time during the eclipse. Then the auspicious son of Dafara-

tha of soul incapable of being comprehended, ordered

the charioteer, saying.—"Do thou proceed more speedily."

R.ima saying unto the charioteer,—"Go," and the people,—

"Slay," thus desired on the way, the charioteer could not

act both ways at once A* the mighty-armed Rlma proceed

ed, the dust of the earth raised by the car-wheels were laid

bv the tear* of the cituens showering down. And in con-

seqi’~nce of Rlghava's departure, the entire city filled with

despair, and utteriog with their senses lost exclamations ol

"Oh" and "Alas," became exceedingly afflicted. And the

tears begot of heart’s grief that Hosted from the eyes of the

female*, resembled rain-drops scattered around from lotuses

shaken by the movements of fish. And beholding the citi-

xens absorbed in ooe thought, tbe auspicious monarch fell

down in grief like a tree whose roots have been severed.
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Then seeing the sovereign senseless and stricken with

exceeding sorrow, the multitudes at the rear of Rlma broke

out into a loud tumult. And seeing the Icing weeping aloud

with the inmates of the inner apartment, some exclaiming

"Oh Rima and others, "O Rttroa's mother,” began to bewail.

Then turning back, Rlma saw that his sorrow-stricken

and bewildered fatlier along with his mother, was following

his track. As a colt fastened in a snare cann it see its mother,

so Rima fastened in the bonds of virtue could not look at his

mother openly. And iceiPg hi. parents deriving of comfort

and worthy of guiaf in a carriage, going on foot, Rina said

unto the charioteer,—"Go tho* swiftly.” And that foremost

of men was incapable of bearing the looks of his father and

mother, like unto an ele phant » t* .ted with the hook, (not

being able to look at whit 1* placed on its back
)

Rlma't mother rushed after him like a cow having a calf

which has been fettered, rushing towards the fold, for the

purpose of seeing it. Rlma beheld his mother Kaufalyl run-

ning after the car, bewailing aloud.— "Rlma. Rlma, Ah Sittt,

Lakshmana," shedding tears for Rima Lakshmana and Sittt,

and appearing as if she had been dancing incessantly. The
king exclaimed,—"Stay," Kighava said,—"On, On.” Suman-

Ira’s mind vascillated like that of ooe placed between

two hosts burning to encounter each other. Rlma said unto

him,—"When taxed by the monarch (on your return), you

will say, ’I did not hear yon.' But delay will impart mo
terrible pain.” Thereupon, doing Rttma’s bidding, the chario-

teer, telling the people to desist, made the horses already

coursing, run faster. The retainers of the king stopped

after circumambulating Rlma. but their minds did not

turn back. But the others did not return cither bodily

or mentally. Then the courtiers -aid unto that mighty

monarch, Dafaratha,—"He that is expected back should

not be followed far." Hearing their words, the king

endued with every virtue, with his body covered with per-
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spiration and hi* countenance woe-begone, and exceedingly

distressed, (topped short and stood along with his wife

looking at his son.

SECTION XM.

HEN that foremost of men bad gone out of the city

with joined hands, there arose a chorus of cries proceeding

from the female* residing in the inner apartment. "Where
goeth he that was the stay and refuge of the friendless, the

feeble, and the helpless ? He that although falsely accused,

used not to be moved by anger, who pacified every enraged

person by rennuncing things calculated to fan anger and who

fell equally for all. where goeth he? Where goeth that

highly energetic and magnanimous one who conducted him-

self with us as he did with his mother Ksutalyl ? Afflicted

by Kaikeyi and commissioned by the monarch unto the woods,

where goeth the deliverer of these people—of the entire

world ? Ah I the senseless monarch is sending to the woods

the stay ol all creatures—the righteous aod truthlul Rams."

Thus all the queens, oppressed with grief, burst out into

lamentations like kine bereft of calves, and loud was the

sound of their wailing Hearing the loud tumult of lamenta-

tion in the inner apartment, the lord of earth burning in grief

for his son was striken with sorrow. And oblations unto the

fire had not been offered
;
and the Sun set

;
and elephants

forsook their forage; and the kine did not suckle their

calves. Trisanku, Lohitinga, Vrihashpati. Budha and the

other Grahas getting at the Moon, remained with fierce

aspects. The stars are shorn of their brightness
;
the Grahas

deprived of sheen; and Vsttkhl appeareth enveloped

io haze. And clouds driven by the wind resembled the

sea mounting the welkin; aod the city shook on RSma
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having; departed (or the forest. And the cardinal points are

distressed, and appear enveloped in darkness. And no

planet or star is to be seen. And all of a sudden the citizens

have been striken with poverty: and no one turns his

thoughts to eating or drinking. And ceaselessly burning in

grief and heaving sighs, the people in Ayodhyl rage at the

monarch. And with their faces washed in tears, the

wayfarers betoken no delight, but all are being exercised

with grief. And the cool air does not blow, and no moon of

mild appearance Is seen, and no sun heats the world, all

the entire Earth is overwhelmed with woe. And sons depend

not upon their parenU, horbands on their wives, and brothers

on brothers; and all forsaking each other, think of Rlma
only. And deprived of sense, and oppressed by the load of

sorrow, the friends of Rlma forsook their rest. Like the

Earth with her mountains bereft of Purandara, Ayodhyl,

bereft of Rlma, shook, agitated by fear and grief
;
and the

citizens with elephants and warriors uttered exclamations of

distreas.

SECTION Xi.it.

So long as he could see the dust raised by the car of

Rlma setting out for the forest, so long that best of the

Ikshwaku race did not turn his eyes from that direction.

And so long as the king could discover his exceedingly

virtuous and favorite son. to long he raised himself (on his

toes) on the earth with the view of beholding him. And when

the ruler of earth could no longer perceive even the dust

raised by Rlma’s car, then pierced with sorrow, and in

heaviness of heart, he fell down to the ground. Then

(raising him up), Kau^aljl held bis right arm and walked

with him, while the slender-waistcd Kaikeyi walked by his
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left. Endowed with a sense of justice and with virtue

and humility, the king with afflicted tenses steadily eyeing

Kaikeyi, thus spake unto her.—“O Kaikeyi, that hast

decided for following tin, do thou not touch my person,—nor

do I wish to see thee. Thou art no wife of mine—not even

a maid-servant of a friend sharing his good graces. I am
none to those that subsist on thy favour, nor are they any-

thing to me. I renounce thee who solely seekest thy interest

and hast abandoned virtue. I renounce all the advantages

pertaining either to this world or the neat which I am entitled

to by virtue of having obtained thy hand and having made

thee circumambulate the sacrifical fire. If Bharata is satisfied

with receiving this entire kingdom, let not what he spends

on account of my funeral obsequies find its way to me."

Then raising the lord oi men covered with dust, the noble

Kaufalyl pierced with grief, slopped (along with the

monarch). The righteous ooe remembering Rlghsva repented

himself, as if he had slain a Bilhmana through inordinate

desire, or as if he bad placed his hand in fire. And having

stopped again and again, the visage of the monarch lamenting

on beholding the trark of the car, appeared dim like

the Moon invaded by Rkhu. And stricken with grief,

he lamented, remembering his beloved son
;
and think-

ing that by this time he had reached the precincts

of the city, he broke out into the following,—"On the

way are traced the foot-prints of those foremost of

bearers that are carrying my son away
;

but that magna-

nimous one I do not find. And that meritorious son

of mine, who, doubed with sandal, used to rest his head

pleasantly upon a pillow, fanned by beauteous damsels

decked in ornaments, will to-day surely take refuge

underneath a tree, and lay his head on a wooden plank

or a stone. Covered with dust, he heaving sighs will rise

from the ground in sad guise, like a leader of she-clephants

rising from the side of a mountain. The rangers of the
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woods will now see the long-armed Kiau resembling the

lord himself of the worlds, rising from the ground and going

like one forlorn. And that one so dearly loved by Janaka,

worthy of being constantly ministered unto with comforts,

is to day going to the forest, fatigued in consequence of

having been pierced with thorns. Unacquainted with the

forest, she is certainly afflicted with fright on hearing the

deep roars of ferocious beasts, capable of making one’s hair

stand erect. O Kaikeyi, do thou realise thy desire,—do thou

becoming a widow, rale this kingdom. Without that best ol

men I cannot live." Thus lamenting, the king surrounded

by the multitude, like one that had performed his bath after

death, entered that best of cities filled with people enfeebled

and smitten with grief, with iu streets thined of men and its

stalls closed. And beholding that entire city, with his mind

fixed upon Kftma, the king lamenting, like unto the sun enter-

ing clouds, entered that city like uato an unagitated sea rid

of serpents by Suparna* the city without Rltnaor Lakshmana

or Sit*. Then with tears in his eyes, the lord of earth,

lamenting, in unintelligible accents said these sad and broken

words,—"Do you speedily take me to the room of Riraa’s

mother, Kauvalya ; for in no other place shall I find rest

for my heart." When the king had spoken thus, the ushers

taking him to Kaufalyl's chamber, made him lie down in

lowly plight. And having entered Kau^alyl's apartment,

the king having laid himself on the bed, was overwhelmed

with emotion. And the king surveyed the mansion deprived

of his two sons as well as his daughter-in-law, like unto

the welkin deprived of the Moon. Beholding this, tho

puissant sovereign raising up his arm, burst out into

lamentations, saying.—"Ah t Rim a, thou forsaaest us both I

Ah me ! surely those blessed people are happy, who having

passed this gap of time, will behold Kima returned and will

embrace him." Then when the night had come like unto bis

• Ltl. a mow of Qam~T.
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own fatal night. Dafaraiha at midnight adJressed Kaucalyl

saying.—"I do not perceive thee, O Kaufalyl. Do thou

touch me with thy hand. My sight having followed R5ma

doth not return yet." Tl*n seeing that foremost of men

absorbed in the contemplation of Rirna, that noble dame aat

by him, and afflicted with greater grief, began to indulge in

sorrow,* sighing heavily.

SICTION XMII.

Th« seeing the king lying down stupified with grief,

Kau? »lyi aggrieved for her son. spake unto the lord of

earth, saying,—“O best of men. having vented her venom

upon RAghava, the crooked Kaihcyi will go about like a she-

serpent that has cast off her slough. And that fortunate

one having by her endeavour* attained her end, will frighten

me the more like a wicked serpent in one’s house. If Rtma

had stayed in this city subsisting himself by alms, or had

I made my son as Kaikeyi s slave, even that would have

been preferable {before his retirement to the woods). Like

unto the sacrificial share cast unto the Rikshasas by the

sacrifices on the occasions of Parras, that wedder of the

bow, the mighty-armed Rlma. gifted with the gait of the

prince of elephants, cast off by Kaikeyi. lakes refuge in the

forest in company with his wife and Lakshmana. Despatched

by you to the woods at the command of Kaikeyi, to what a

plight will they, not inured to the privations of a forest-life,

be reduced I And bereft of elegant apparel, how will they

of tender years, exiled in this time of enjoyment, pass their

lives in misery, subsisting on froits aod roots I Will such

a time present itself now that my grief removed and my

• Another Wat null rJUUj it to namUram—Isicnwit ol

n*n—T.
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desire attained, I shall here behold RSghava along with hi*

wife and brother ? When, hearing ilial those hero*.. have

come, will Ayodbyk adorned with standards and garlands,

attain fame, with her populace filled with joy ? When,

seeing those foremost of men returned from the fores', will

the city overflow with delight, like the ocean on the occasion

ofaParva? WIN «i» the mighty-armed hero WUt •

city of AyodhjJ. placing Siti before him on the car,—like

unto a bull having hi* bovine mite before hint? When will

people by thousands shower fried paddy up-m my son* cm

the road, at those repressors of foes will enter the city ?

When shall I behold those (two wearing burnished - -.ring*,

entering Ayodhyl, placing before them their weapons an I

swords, like unto two hills furnished with theii iuin>,iils f

When accepting Aonen from girh and fruiu from liralitnana*,

will they, filled with delight, go round the palace ? When
with hit intelligence ripened by time, although resembling a

celestial in age, will that rightenus-souled one come here,

rejoicing people like a Trimrik* ?• Doubtless, O hero,

formerly of vile ways that I was, I had cut oil the paps of

kine and thus prevented their calves hungering after their

mothers’ milk, Irom drinking it. And it it for this siu that,

O loremost ol meo, have I, attached to my son, been forcibly

deprived ol him by Kaikcji, like a cow deprived of her calf

by a lion. Having an only too, I dare not live without him

endowed with every virtue and versed in every branch of

learning. Not seeing my beloved son and the mighty

Lakaltmana, I cannot live at all. As in summer the divine

Sun furnished with tierce rays burnt this earth, even so this

raging fire of grief on account of my son consumes me.”
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SECTION K L IV.

As that best of ladies, Kaofalyl, was thus lamenting,

Sumilrl ever abiding in virtue, spake unto her these words

consistent with righteousness,—"O worshipful one. your son

is ciowncd with all qualities,—and is the best of men. Why

then do you bewail thus, or weep bitterly t Since, O revered

one, renouncing the kingdom, your mighty son wrndath (to

the woods) with the view of fulfiling the intention of his high*

•ouled and truthful sire, the worthy Rlma staying in the duly

that is completely observed by the good and the performance

of which always bringeth welfare in the next world,

should by no means be lamented. And that sinless one,

Lakihmana, kind unto all creatures, will minister unto Rlma

in the best way possible,— and this is to the advantage of

that high-touled one, And experiencing the hardships that

come of living in the forest, Vaidehi deserving of happiness

follows your righteous too. Aod what is wanting unto that

maintainer of all. your son of subdued senses, intent upon

truth and the observance of vows, who is spreading his ban-

ner of fame over the world ? Acquainted with Rlma's mani-

fest purity and high magnanimity, the Sun himself will not

dare burn his body with his rays. And issuing from the

woods at all hours, the delicious air impregnated with heat

and cold will serve Rlghava. And when he will lie down at

night, the Moon touching him with his beam* and embracing

him even like his own father, will gladden hi. heart. That

hero of mighty energy on whom Br.hml had conferred celes-

tial weapon*, seeing that foremost o' the Dlnavas, the son of

Timidhwaja, slain in battle,—that tiger-like one. relying on

the native strength of his arms, will fearlessly abide in the

forest as if in bis own borne. And why should not the earth

remain in the sway of him cooing within the range ol whose

arms enemies find destruction T Considering Rlma's grace,
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heroism and auspiciousness, ‘there cannot be any doubt that)

returning from the forest, he will speedily regain his own

kingdom. He is the sun of the sun, the lord of the lord,—he

h the auspiciousness of prime auspiciousness, the fame of

fame, the forbearance of forbearance, the god of the gods,—
and the foremost of creatures. What evil qualities, O noble

lady, will be perceived in him, whether he remains in the city

or in the forest ? And that best of men, RSma, w ill soon be

Installed in the kingdom, in company with these three—

the Earth, Vaidchi. and the goddess of victory. Although

overwhelmed with grief, the people ol Ayodhjl, seeing that

noble unvanquished one retiring to the woods clad in Kuca

and bark, are shedding tears begot of sorrow
; yet accompani-

ed by that Lakshmi, what is there that it incapable of being

attained by him ? And what is there that is incapable of

being obtained by him before whom goetb that foremost of

bowmen himself bearing arrows, swords and othrr weapons ^

You will again see him returned from the forest. O culled

one, chase your grief and sadness. I tell you this truly. O
blameless one, you will again, O auapkigo* lady, see your

son, like unto the new-risen moon, paying homage unto

your feet with his head And again teeing him relumed and

crowned with great auspiciousaets, you will speedily shed

the dew of delight. O noble lady, do not grieve or lament.

Evil cannot touch Rlma. You will toon behold your son

along with Sill and Lakthnsana. O sinleas one, it it for you

to console these people. Why then. O revered one, do you

suffer your heart to be thus overpowered? O eminent one,

you ought not to bewail, inasmuch as RIghava is your

son. In this world there is not another residing in honesty

that is superior to Rlma. Beholding your son surrounded

by his friends, bowing unto you, you will soon shed blissful

tears, even like a rain-cloud. And soon will your son

conferring boons, returning (to this place), press your feet

with those soft and plump hands of his. And even as a
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chain of clouds speaks unto a hill, yon will speak unto your

worshipful and heroic son, surrounded by hit friends,

bowing unto you.’* Having thus addressed Rlma'* mother

and Inspired her with hope io various words, the noble and

pleasant and blameless Sumitrl, clever in speech, -paused.

Hearing those words of Lakshmana's mother, that wife of

the best of men, Rina’s mother, had her sorrow destroyed

in her person, even like an autumnal cloud surcharged with

alight rain.

MCTior «i*.

The people, who yarned after Rima having truth for

prowess, followed him repairing to the forest. Even when

the king in the interests of his son had with much ado

restrained himself, these, following Rftma’s car, did not desist.

That illustrious one crowned with every perfection was dear

unto the inhabitants of Ayodhyl like unto the full moon

himself. Although besought by the subjects, the truthful

Klkutstha having pledged bis word unto his father, kept on

going to the forest. Aod affectionately eying them as il

drinking them with his sight, Kims touchingly addressed

those subjects as if they were his own,—"The lovo and

regard which tl»« inhaUtants of Ayodhyl have for me, let

them, for pleasing me, eatend in full measure towards

Bharat*. That eohsocer of Kaikeyi’a delight bearing an

auspicious character, will duly compass your happiness and

welfare. Aged by virtue of his wisdom, although young in

years, and mild albeit furnished with heroic virtue, that

remover of fear will make a fit ruler for ye. Crowned

with every regal virtue and selected as the heir-apparent

(by the monarch), he is more meritorious by far than 1 am.

It behoves ye to obey the order of your master. Ar.d seeking
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my good, i» behoves ye to act so that when I altall have

gone to the forest, the king may sot grieve.’’ But ai Daja-

ratha’s eon was bringng home to tke people that their duly

lay in obeying the royal mandate, they desired that even

Rlma Should rale them. And Rlma in company with Sumi-

trS’s son attracted tke inhabitants of tke city subdued by his

virtues, who stood with tears in their eyes. And the threo

kinds of the twice born one*, via. those old by virtue, respec-

tively. of age, wisdom, and ascetic energy, the old folks with

their heads shaking through length of year*,—cried from a

distance,— ‘O ye fleet coursers boasting of exalted extraction

that bear Rlma away, do ye desist,—do pot go
;
do ye do

even what is for the good of your master. And more parti-

cularly being creatures furnished with ears, do ye, ye horses,

knowing our prayer, desist. And pure of spirit and heroic

and ever firm in noble promises, that master of yours should

In |ustlce be carried funto the city) and not unto the forest

away from it." Suddenly seeing those old B<lhmanas thus

lamenting distressfully. Rlma speedily descended from his

car. And along with Lakthmana and Sill, Rlma bound for

the forest, began to walk near them on foot. Endowed with

kindness, that friend of the good. Rlma. could not by pro-

ceeding on his car bear to part with the Bilhmanas that were

following on foot. Seeing him thus going, the Brlbmanat

with agitated hearts, and burning in grief, addressed Rlma

in these words —‘The Brlhmanu in a body are following

thee ever seeking their good, and mounting on the shoulders

of the regenerate ones, the (sacrificial) Fires are walking in

thy wake. And behold these raised umbrellas of ours got

from the Vljapnya sacrifice, that like unto autumnal clouds

follow at your back. With these umbrellas got at the Vljapeya

sacrifice, we will afford shade uoto Rlma destitute of his o*Cn

white umbrella, when he shall feel the heat of the (solar) rays.

That intelligence of <*urs' which ever followeth the Vedic

Mantras, is now, O child, ready to follow thee unto the forest
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in thy interests. That best of treasures, the Vedas, retide*

in our bosoms
.
and our wive* protected by their chastity shall

abide in our homes. As we have already made up our mind*

to follow thee, it is useless to fix our hearts afresh. But if

thou overlooked virtue.what become* of abiding by righteous-

ness ?* 0 thou that art ever firm in virtoe.we beseech thee by

humbling unto the dust our heads covered with hair whitehiied

like cranes, do thou desist. These numerous BiShmanas that

have come hither have entered upon many a sacrifice. The

completion of these, O child, depends upon thy return. All

creature* mobile and immobile cherish thee with high regard.

All these beseech thee. Do thou show consideration unto

those that regard thee. Tall trees deprived of motion in con-

sequence of being fast rooted to the earth and incapable of

following thee, are prohibiting thee by sounding with the

wind. And birds staying upon tree# and neither manifesting

any motion nor seeking for their food, beseech thee to have

compassion upon all creatures.'* While the Bikhmanat were

loudly demanding the return of Rlma, he found the darkness

to descend as if forbidding him. Then Sumantra unjoked the

fatigued horse* from the car, which at once fell to rolling in

the dust. And then bathing them and making them drink,

he soon as the dusk set in. set fare before them.

SECTION XLVI.

Then Righava pausing on tbe banks of the TamasS,look-

ed at Sita and spake unto Sumitra's son, saying,—"O son of

Sumitil, this is the first night of our exile into the forest.

• Another naming Is
;
Kkat •{<** lit: at rtfnt at thf

kandl r—T.
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Fron^this day it bebovelh thee oot^ood betide thee, to suffer

thy mind to grieve (by dwelling on past joys )
The empty

forest resounding with the cries of beasts and birds returned

to their abodes, and covered with gloom, seems to weep

on all swles. Doubtless to day the men and women of Ayo-

dhyl, the metropolis of my father, are bewailing us retired

to the forest. O foremost of men, the people are attached

unto lh> self, the monarch, UUarata, Salrughna, and myself,

because of our various good qualities I bewail our father

us well a» my illustrious mother. I fear lest lamenting cease-

lessly, they become Wind. • But surely the virtuous Uharata

will console our father and mother with words fraught

with virtue, interest and profit. Reflecting again and

again on Bharata's sincerity of soul, I do not, O mighty,

armed one, bewail either my mother or my father. O
foremost of men. that thou hast followed me is what

ie thy duty. (If thou hades! not done so), I should have

to seek elsewhere for the protection of Vaidchi.
.
O Sumitrl's

son, I will spend here this night, subsisting on water

alone. Even this recommends itself unto me, although ilia

forest yields various kinds of fru.it " Having said this unto

Sumitrfl'a son, Klghava spake unto Semantra, saying,—"O

mild one, do tbou now beedfully tend the horses." Then

at sunset, fastening the horses, Sumantra led them plentifully

with grass, and then came back. Iben seeing the night

arrived, the charioteer worshipped the beneficent SandhyS,

and then in company with Sumitrls .on, prepared

Rama’s bed. And lookiog at that bed on the shores of the

Tamasi surrounded by trees, Rlma along with his wife and

the son of Sumitrfl, lay down. When Lak.hmana found that

Rlma afflicted with fatigue had .lept together with his spouse,

he began to speak unto the charioteer concerning the various

qualities of Rima. As remaining awake in the night, Sumitra’s

son was engaged in expatiating to the charioteer on the

virtues of Rima on the banks of the TamasS, thfc sun arose.
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Rima abode that night along with the subjects at tome

distance from the banks of the Tamazi filled with kine.

Rising (from hit bedJ. that highly energetic one. Rima, view-

ing the subjects (asleep), addressed hit brother Lakshmana

graced with au-piciOus marks,—‘O ton of Sumitrl, these that

for our sake have disregarded their own homes, are still

asleep beneath the tree*. Thetc citiicnt have determined

upon making me turn back from the forest,—they would

rather renounce their live* than give up their retolve. Let

us while they are asleep ascending on our car, swiftly go our

way without fear of molestation. Attached to me, thedenizons

of Iksliwlku's city will not again indulge in sleep underneath

trees. A prince should deliver citizens from the calamity

they bring upon themselves
;
but he should by no means

drag them into those which he hira.cU has brought on."

Then Lakshmana spake unto Rima like nnto manifest Virtue

on earth,—*-0 wise one, even this is relished also by me.

Do you speedily ascend (the car Y' Rima said unto the

charioteer,—"Do thou at once yoke the car. I will repair to

the forest. Do thou, my mas'tcr, swiftly go hence." There-

upon the charioteer bestirring himself, yoking the excellent

horse* unto the car, said uuto Rima with joined hands,—

"Here, O mighty-armed ooe, is your car ready yoked, O lore-

most of cur-warriors. Do you speedily ascend, good betide

you, aluiig with Sili and Lakshmana." Ascending the

car after clipping himself, Righava crossed the rapidly-

rushing Tanias* abounding in eddies. Having crossed (the

Stream?, the auspicious and mighty-aimed one cauic upon a

sale and goodly high way capable of inspiring even timid

people with confidence. But with the view of deluding the

Citizens, Kama said unto the charioteer.—"O charioteer, do

thou ascending the car proceed northwards
;
and having

proceeded swiftly for a while, do thou turn the car. Do thou

carefully act so that the citizens may not perceive

this.” Hearing Rima’* words, the charioteer did accord-
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iogly, and having returned raid ur.lo RJma to ascend the

car.

Then on those pcrpetuitor* ol the Raghu race having

along with SitJ beeu seated on the car.thc charioteer drove the

horses by that road wbkh conducted to the bcrmitHgc.

Then placing the car with its face northwards for the purpose

of invoking auspicioosness oo their journey, that mighty

charioteer, Da^aratha's son, established on the vehicle, set

out (or the forest.

SECTION XL VII.

"Whim the night had departed aod day dawned, the

citizens not findiog Rlghava, were overwhelmed with griel

and were deprived of their semes With tears of gritf and

afflicted with distress, they looked hither and thither, hut

they could not discover even the dust raised by Ktma's car.

And those intelligent ones, extremely distressed on being

deprived of RJma endowed with understanding, with coun-

tenances betokening sorrow, spoke these piteous words,—

‘Oh I fie on that sleep through which having been deprived

ol senses, we shall not to-day behold RJma of broad chest

and mighty arms How could RJma of mighty arms, resort-

ing to this undesirable course, lias gone into exile as

an ascetic, leaving behind those that regard him dearly ?

Why has that foremost of Raghus, who has always

cherished us even as a father cherishes his sons begot by

his own loins, forsaking us, betaken himself to the forest ?

Here will we either renounce out lives, or direct our course

to the north to meet death. Of what good are our lives,

when we have been deprived of Rlma ? There arc huge

trunks of dry wood to be got here in plenty. Lighting the

4
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pile of woods will we all enter the fire. What shall we say

(when people ask us ?} How can we say,
—‘We took hence

the mighty-armed, swcet-speechcd and unavenging Rlma' ?

Surely seeing os without Righava, the forlorn city with her

women, children and grown up folks will be plunged in grid.

We had issued with that higl.-sonled hero. Deprived ol him,

how shall we behold that city V Thus raising up their arms,

they stricken with grief, indulged in lamentations, like unto

kine deprived of their calves —Then following for a while the

track of the car, ther, missing the liack.become overwhelmed

with woe. And then those intelligent ones came back by the

track of the car. -What is Ihi. ? What shall we do ? We
have been foiled by some supernatural agency.” Then they

returned to the city of Ayodhi with its good people oppressed

with grief, by the self-same way by which they had come.

Viewing the city, they with tbeir eye. weighed down with

grief, and minds oppressed with woe. shed plentiful tears.

"This city deprived ol Rlma does not look beautiful, like a

lake bereft ol its serpent by Carura, or the firmament depriv-

ed of the Moon, or the oceao without its waters.” And they

disturbed in mind beheld the city sunk in sorrow. And enter-

ing their wealthy mansions, they deprived of their senses by

grief, could not recognize them for their own, nor could they

will, their hearts rendered absolutely cheerless, although look-

ing at them minutely, distinguish their own from others.

SECT ION XIVIII,

witk depressed spirits, and exceedingly afflicted,

with tears flooding their eyes, smitten with mortal grief, the

inhabitants of the city went back from Rima unto the city.
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And with their lire* appearing as ready to go out. those

unsteady ones came to their respective homes, and surrounded

by their wives and sons, washed their faces with copious tears.

And they forgot to rejoice or make merry, and the tradeis

did not spread (their stores', and stalls did not grace

the place, and the householders did not cook, and people did

not rejoice on recovering lost property or gaining a profuse

accession of wealth, and mothers did not feci any delight

on beholding their first-born. And in every borne females

afflicted with woe, weeping chid their husbands, coming
home, with the following words as (drivers) spur elephants

with hooks, "Of what use are their houses, and wives, and

wealth, and sons, and comforts, to those who see not Rlghava
(in their midst t) There is one only good man in this world

even Lakshmans, who along with SitA is following Klkutstha

RAma unto the woods Those streams, assemblage ol lotuses,

and pools are blessed, by which bathing m the sacred waters,

Klkutstha will pats. And romantic foctJts and woods, watery

expanses of mighty volume, and -.ountains with f! at spaces,

will grace Klkutstha. And forests and hills to which will

repair RAma cannot go without paying him homage like unto

a welcome guest. And crested with flowers of various hurs

and putting forth frequent shoots, trees, swarming with bees

will show themselves unto Rlghava. And hills from regard

will show unto RAma arrived there the choicest flowers and

fruits even out of season ; and will supply him with fount-

ains of pure water. And presenting him with many a charming

fountain, tree* will delight Rima at the tops ol mountains*

Where Rama is, there i» not fear or failure. That mighty-

armed son o' Davantha is heroic Let us while he is yet

ahead within a short distance of u*. follow Rlghava. Even

the shadow of the feet of our master, »o highsoulcd, would,

bring us happiness, lie is the lord of all these—he is the

* The meaning a.—Itrt, »_7 *7 ifnmtingf*, AiV a l*'4

tf/mwi jUmtr%.~T
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refuge—lie is llie accomplishment of our religious duties. We
and you. will serve Sill, and Rkghava " Thus afflicted with

grief, the women of the city spake unto their hu>bands. *in

the forest Rlghava will attain for you the unattainable and

protect what is attained ; and Sit* being a female will do the

same for these (women.) Who will take pleasure in residing in

a dwelling where the heart diet within itself, which is devoid

of delight, where the people are always agitated with anxiety

and which is exceedingly disagreeable ? If this kingdom

devolves on Kaikeyi it will be divested of all virtues and will

be like unto one without a master. AnJ of what avail then is

our life itself,not to speak of sons and wealth. Whom else will

that stainer of her lioe. Kaikeyi.foruke now. who tor the sake

of wealth has forsaken her son and her lord > We swear by

our sons that so long as Kaileyi is alirr, we living will never

stay in her kingdom, although we may be maintained by her.

What happiness Can be ours by living with that wicked and

unrighteous one who lost to every sense ©I shame is bent

upon exiling the son ol the foremost of kings ? Troubled by

disturbances, with all ils sacrifices stopped, and having no

master over it, the entire (kiogdom) will meet with destruction

because of Kaikeyi On Rlma retiring to the forest, the

lord of earth will surely not live
;
ami Dafaralha dying, it is

evident c \ crything will come to naught. Do you. your virtue

exhausted,.and oppressed with grief pounding poison, lake it,

or follo.v Rl •havi, or remove to such a place that the very

name ol Kaikeyi may not reach your ears t Rtma has been

deceitfully exiled along with his wife and Lakshmana , and we

arc bound unto Dharata like unto a (sacrificial.) beast before

one that is to tlaughU r it. Surely that mighty car-warrior,with

deepest collar-hones having a countenance resembling the full-

moon. sable-hoed, repressing his foes, with his arms reaching

unto his knees and lotus-like eyes—Rlma the elder brother

ol Lakslimina—always speaking first (to a visitor,) suave,

truth-telling, endowed with prowess, amiable unto all men.
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and lovely like the moon himself. surrly that foremo>t ol men

gifted with the strength ol * mal elephant, will grace the

forests, ranging it around." Thus lamenting in the city, llie

females thereof burning in grief became d.stressed like people

stricken with panic on the occasion of a plague.

As the women were thus bewailing Rlghava in their

homes, the Sun set and night came on And the city became

enveloped in darkne««, and the light (of the sacrificial fires)

was extinguished. and the sounds of study and rdifjing di*.

course ceased. And the shops ol the tradesmen being closed,

and festive mirth having disappeared, and people becoming

defenceless, the city of AyodhjI resembled the firmament

deprived of the stars. And distressed (or ihe sake of R#mn
as if it was a son or a brother of their* that was banished, the

women weeping forlorn. lamented with tenses lost ; and

Rlma was to them more than a son. And Ihe voice of song

and festal glee and dance and sounds of instruments having

died away, and mirth basing disappeared, and the shops not

displaying their wares. Ayodhyl thru resemble I the mighty

ccean emptied of its waters

section XLix.

fit
1 tl\r best of men. RVna. remembering his father* com-

mind cleared .a large tract of country before the night

terminated. And a* he went on, the auspicious night was

spent. And then has in* offered up his devotions unto

the beneficent SandhyS, Rama entered into another

country And seeing villages luring ploughed fields on

their skirts, and flowering wood*, he by means of those

excellent hones, proceeded very fast although seeming to go
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slowly. And as Rlma proceeded.* he heard the villagers

speaking to each other, saying,—“Fie on king Dacaratha,

who has yielded himself np unto lust ! Ah ! the rebutless,

fell and sinful Kaikeyi intent upon impiety,having put by her

honor, has resolved upon an exceedingly atrocious deed—she

that exiles into the woods such a virtuous son of the

monarch, endowed with high wisdom, kind, and having his

senses under control.f Alas I king Dacaratha has no affection

for his own son, since he wishes to dismiss from hence Rlma
sinless and dear unto the subjects.” Hearing these words

of the villagers, that hero, the lord of Ko^ala, left Kofala

behind him. Then crossing the river Veda^ruti of sacred

waters, Rlma went in the direction of the quarter in which

Agastya resided. fSouth)

Then proceeding for a good while, he crossed the

coolflowing stream Gomati running in the direction of the

ocean, with its banks filled with kine and inundating

its edge. Having passed the Gomati, Rlghava by means

of fleet-coursing horses next crossed over the river

Sandika resounding with the crie* of cranes and pea-

cocks. Here Rlma showed unth Vaidehi those flourish-

ing regions that had formerly been conlmed by king Manu

on Ikthwlku, and which teemed with populous tracts. Then

frequently addressing the charioteer, saying, “O Suta”, that

best of mm furnished with grace and endowed with a voice

like that of a mad swan, spoke,—“When shall I coming back,

range ahunting the blossoming groves of the Sarayu. along

with iny father and mother ? I do not so much long for

hunting in the woods of the Sarayu
;
but a relish (for the

pastime) is considered as beyond compare being held

in esteem by the RSjarshis. Hunting i" the forest was in-

• Tfce N. W. P. lest lu» aa add.;

Mr. 7-*«*•*'
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troduced for the recreation of RKghavas. Yet do I not take

beyond measure to the chase which has been followed

in season by the descendants of Manu and which is ever

coveted by bowmen. Taking this subject, the descendant of

Ikshnlku passed the way, addressing sweet words unto the

charioteer.

SICTION L.

Having passed the eiteosive and romantic Kofala, the

intelligent elder brother of Lakshmana facing Ayodhyl said

with joined hands,—“O best of cities, governed by Ktkutstha,

I address thee as well as the deities that inhabit and guard

thee. Returning from my abode in the woods, I will, freed

from my debt unto the lord of earth, behold thee again along

with my father and mother." Then he furnished with grace-

ful coppery eyes raising his right hand, with tears in his

eyes and in forlorn guise addressed the people of the

provinces, uying,—“Ye hare shown due compassion and

regret for me. To grieve long is not fit. Do ye therefore

repair to look after yoor interests." Thereupon, saluting

that high-souled ooe and going round him, bewailing all the

while in heaviness of heart, they at times stopped on their

way. And as they kept lamenting, unsatiated in beholding

him, Rlghava went beyond the range of their sight, like the

Sun disappearing at night-fall. Theo that powerful one

mounted on his car left behind him Kofala abounding in

wealth and kine, inhabited by charitable people, auspicious,

free from every kind of fear, charming, containing altars and

stakes, with gardens and mango groves, furnished with

tanks teeming with burly and contented people, filled with

kine, worthy of being protected by monarebs and resounding

with the sounds of Vedic recitations. Proceeding at a
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middling pace, that best of those endowed witb fortitude,

pasted through land* smiling cheerfully, prosperous,

and crowded with elegant till**.—realms worthy of

being coveted by the foremost of kings. Then Rtghava

saw the celestial Gang! running in three courses with

cool waters free from moss, beautiful to behold, frequented

by the sages, adorned with graceful asylums close

by, containing sacred watery expanses haunted at the

hours of sport by delighted Apsarls, graced with celestial?,

Dlnavas, Gandbaroas an I Kinnaras, ever holy, attended by

the wives of Nftgai and Gandharbis. with hills serving at

sporting-placet (or the celestials -the river surrounded by

gardens of the immortals—that for the behoof of the celestials

bad ascended heaven, famous, furnished with assemblage

of celestial lotuses, with the rocks laughing aloud in conse-

quence of the dashing of water, laughing without blemish

with foam, sometimes having her water flowing like a braid

and sometimes decked by eddies, sometimes still and deep,

and sometime* rushing furiously, sometimes sounding solemn-

ly and sometimes roaring dreadfully, witb crowds of deities

bathing in its water, embellished with fresh blown lotuses,

having spacious shoals and spots covered with glittering sand,

resounding with the cr:cs of cranes of various kinds, graced

by CkaknvJkas. ever resorted to by maddened fowls, without

blame, decked by trees ou its banks resembling garlands

somewhere covered with full-blown lotuses and somewhere

containing multitude* of lotuses, at places decked with tracts

of lilies, at others with opening buds, rife with the farina

of various flowers, sometimes resembling a proud female,

removing the dirt of sin, translucent like a gem to the view,

with the elephants of the quarters, wild ones, mad ones, as

well as those the best of their species, and those carrying

the foremost of celestials, roaring in the neighbouring woods,

adorned carefully with the choicest ornaments like unto a

damsel, crowded with flowers and frails and bushes as
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also with birds, Bowing from the feet of Vishnu, divine,

without sin, capable of destroying it, filled with porpoises,

crocodiles and makes, drawn out from the matted locks

of Sankara by the energy of Sagara's descendant—the

queen of the Ocean—resonant with the cries of cranes and

kraunekat. The mighty-armed Rlma came to th- Gangl

near Sringaverapura. And beholding (the river) with her

surging eddies, that mighty car-warrior said unto the chariot-

eer, Sumantra. "We will rest here to day. There is hard

by the river a gigantic Ingudi tree, bearing a profusion of

flowers and fresh leaves. Here, O charioteer, will we stay

to-day. I see (before me) the foremost of streams, whoso

waters are honored (by all) and which it sacred to celestials

and men and Gandharbat and beasts and serpents and fowls.

Thereupon eayiog unto Rlghara, -Very well." Lakshmana

and Sumantra with the horses went to the Ingudi tree. And

reaching the tree, that desendant of Ikshwiku alighted from

the car along with hia wife and Lakshmana. Then descend-

ing, Sumantra relieved those excellent horses, and with

joined hands stood before Rlma sealed at the foot of the tree.

There lived at the place a lung named Guha, a friend unto

Rlma, dear aa his own self, a Nisblda by birth, powerful

and famed as the lord ol the Nishldas. Hearing that that

foremost ol men, Rlma, had arrived at the place, he (Guha)

surrounded by his aged counsellors and kindred came unto

him. Seeing the lord of the Nishldhas at a distance, Rlma

came up unto him in company with Sumitrt's son. Thereat

touched, Guha embracing KSghava said unto him, "O Rlma,

as Ayodhyl this kingdom is unto thcc. What shall 1 do for

thcc ? Who, O might-armed one, receives such a welcome

guest ?’’ Then speedily bringing various kinds of sapid rice

and Arghyas, he said.—“O mighty-armed one, has thy journey

been a pleasant one? This entire earth it thine. We
arc thy servants

;
thou art our master. Do tliou rule here,

accepting the eatables aod drinkables and those that are to
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be sucked and excellent beds and fodder." When Guha had

said this, Rlghava answered him, saying,—"We have been

well received by thee and are well pleased with thee, since

coming here on foot thou hast shown us affection." Then
pressing Guha hard with his arms, Rlma said, "O Guha, it

is by good luck that I see thee whole along with thy friends.

Is thy kingdom in peace both as regards thy friends and the

forest f The things that tbon hast presented me with out of

love I accept but cannot enjoy. Do tho« know me as assum-

ing an ascetic mode of life in the woods, in which I am to

were Kuja and bark and live upon frails and roots. So, with

the single exception of the food for the horses, things require

I none ; and these horses being well kept. I shall consider

myself as entertained by tl.ee These are the favorites of iny

father, Dataritha, and on these horses being well provided

for, I shall be well received. Thereupon Guha on the spot

commanded the men, aaying, -Let the horses have without

delay meats and drinks." Then putting his sheet over his

person, he (Rlma; performed his evening devotion*. Having

done this, he took as hit sustenance the water that bad been

procured by Lakshmana himself. On Rlma having lain down
on the ground along with hit wife, Lalthmana washed their

feet, and then remained stationed under the tree. Then bow
in hand and with his wits about him, conversing with

Sumitrl’a son along with the cbarioteer.Guha remained awake,

watching Rlma. Thus the livelong night passed away with

that illustrious, intelligent and bigb-souled son of Dafarltha,

unacquainted with troubles and worthy of happiness.
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tfCTION LI.

JJI

As for the purpoae of protecting his brother, Lakshmana

was watching him out of siacere affection, Guha burning

in grief addressed that descendant of Raghu, saying—"This

0 child, ia the caacful bad that hath been prepared for

thee. O prince, do thou as thou listest, lie down upon it

These (foresters) are inured to this hardship ; but thou art

worthy of ease. We will wake op during the night for guar-

ding Klkutstha. There ia none on earth dearer unto mo than

Rlrna. Thia I tell thee truly and I swear by truth itself.

Through hia grace I hope in thU world to attain high fame,

and great religious merit as well as completely secure profit

and pleasure. I will bow in hand in company with my kin-

dred adequately guard my dear friend reposing with Sitl.

Always ranging in thia forest, nothing herein is unknown to

me. I shall vanquish even any mighty body of fourfold forces

(that may come up against us.)* Thereupon Lakshmana aaid,-

"O sinless one, protected by thee ever haring shy «i
t
.l,t fixed

on virtue, we do not fear to live in this place. But how with

Dafaratha’s son lying down on the ground along with Silt

can I indulge in sleep or what ia the use ol my living and

enjoying happineas ? Him do thou behold with ease asleep on

tlio grass in company with Sitl. who was incapable of being

borne in fight by the gods and the Asuras. Him do thou

behold, who was obtained by Oafaratha as his son through

various kinds of prowess, ma*tras and asceticism, snd who

is crowned with virtues beseeming such austerities, etc.

R»ma being banished, the king will not live long) and

the earth will shortly be widowed." Haring bewailed

aloud, the women have, methinks, (by this time)' ceased

through fatigue, aod the king’s residence is still. I can-

not hope that Kaufalyl, the king, and my mother are yet

alive. If they are, it ia for thia night only. Even if my
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mother live looking up to Satrughna, yet this it my grief

that that mother of a Ijero, Kaufalyk will breathe her lait.

And that palace filled with people attached onto RJrna

and flooded with the light of delight, will, visited with

the calamity that will befall the king meet with destruction.

How will the life of that high-souled king not teeing

hit magnanimous too, hit eldest ton, remain in hit body ?

And the king dying, Kaofalya will die after him and then my
mother will depart this life. Frustrated in hit desire, my
father, foiled in his endeavours to confer the kingdom on
Rlma, will, exclaiming ‘All it lost,' *AU is lost,’ give up the

ghost. Surely they are blessed that when the time shall come

when the king will die, will perform the funeral rites of that

descendant of Kaghu. They will happily range the capital

of my father, furnished with Uirlooking terraces, with iti

high ways laid out orderly, having lordly edifices and palatial

residences, graced with excellent courtesans, abounding with

cart, elephants and horses, resounding with the notes of

Irumpett—the abode of all auspicioutoeat—filled with portly

and conteoted folks, rich in gardens and villas, and celebra-

ting popular festivities. If Dafaratha lire we shall returning

from the forest, behold that bigh-souled one observing noble

vows. If we remain in peace, we shall returning from the

forest with that one firm in promise, enter Ayodhyl.” As
the high-souled son of the king oppressed with grief was thus

lamenting sitting up, the day broke. When that son of the

foremost of men, intent on the welfare of the subjects had

spoken thus truly. Guha. out of extreme affection for (Rtma),

shed tears afflicted with grief aod hurt like an elephant

suffering from fever.
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8CCTION LI I.

WHIN the morning broke, that illustrious one having a

spacioui cheat, Rlma, addressed Sumitrl’* aon, Lakahmana,

graced with auapicioaa marki,—"This is the time of aunrise

:

the reverend Night bath departed. O child, thia gracefully

•able-hued bird, the coel, has begun to warble, and 1 hear the

cries of peacocks uttering notes in the woods. O amiable

one, we will cross the Jahnavi, fast rushing to the ocean."

Hearing Kama's words, that enhancer of the delight of

friends, SumitrVa son, conveyed them unto Guha and the

charioteer; and then stood before his brother. Hearing of

Rama’s apeach and accepting it. that lord of the Nisl-ldas

speedily summoning his counsellors spake unto them saying,

—"Do ye without delay bring to thin bathing.place a strong

and elagent boat furnished with a rudder and steered by a

helmsman, such as is capable of ferrying (people) comfort-

ably." Hearing this mandate of Guha. his potent counsellors

procuring a goodly boat, informed him of It. Then with

joined hands, Guha spake unto Rlghava, saying,—‘The boat

is ready, worshipful one. What more shall I do in thy behalf ?

O thou that rcsemblest the soo of a celestial, here is

the boat for thee, O foremost of men, to cross over the

river that gocth after the ocean. O thou of eacellent vows,

do thou ascend it." Thereupon the highly energetic

Rama said unto Guha the following words,—"I have attained

my end through thee. Do thou at once get on board the

baggage." Then donning on their mail and equipped with

their bows, quivers and swords, the Rlghavst along with

Sill descended unto the Gang! Then coming forward in

humble guise before Rima cognisant of virtue, the charioteer

said with joined hands,—"What shall I do (now) ?" There-

upon Dafaratha’s son touching Sumaotra by his goodly

right hand, said,—"© Sumantra, do tbou again repair unto
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the monarch, but let thy senses be unclouded.* "Do thou''

said he unto the chlrioieer, "turn back. So far 1 have come

(in obedience to the order of the monarch,. Now, renounc-

ing the car. will I repair unto the mighty forest on foot."

Finding himself thus commanded, the charioteer, Sumantra

grieved at heart spoke unto that best of men. the descendant

of Ikshwlku. ' That Destiny owing to which you w ill have

to pass your days in the forest like a low person, along with

your brother and wife, has in this world been withstood by

none. I deem the Brahmacharyya mode of life, or study, or

meekness or sincerity as attended with no fruit, since you

have come by calamity. O Rlghava, living in the forest

with Vaidehi and your brother, you, O Lord, attain a slate

(of supreme excellence), having, as it were, conquered the

three worlds. O Rlma, it Is we, wretched that we are,

that are undone, as we, deptived of your company,

ahalt come under the sinful Kaikeyi expressing great

misery” Having said this, the charioteer. Sumantra,

seeing Rtma intent upon going to a distant land, wept

for a long while in heaviness of heart. Then when he

had dried up hit tears, and Mortified himself by touching

the water of the Gangl. Rlma again addressed the charioteer

in sweet words, saying,—"I do not find any one that is a

friend of the sons of Ikshnlku like unto thee. Do thou so

act that king Da{aralha may not grieve (for me). The lord of

earth hath been deprived of bis senses by grief, hath grown

old, and is oppressed by the weight of desires (thwarted).

Therefore it i* that I tell thee this. Whatever that noble-

minded lord of earth commands for the pleasure of

Kaikeyi, should by ns be done with alacrity. It is for

this that those lords of meo. kings, govern,—vix., that others

may not thwart their purposes. O Sumantra, do thou act so,

that the mighty monarch may cot come across any tiling un-

pleasant, or be attacked with chagrin through grief. Do thou

saluting him for me say these words unto the aged monarch,
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who has bis senses under complete control, snd who hath

never seen misfortune before. ‘Neither I nor Ltkshmao*

grieve for being ejected oat of Ayodhyl, or that we shill have

to abide in the forest After these fourteen years have gone

by, you will see Ukshmana, Sill and myself come to you

speedily/ Having thus, O Sumantra. in my name again and

again spoken to the king, to my mother and to Kaikeyi along

with the other revered ladies do thou communicate unto

Kao^alyl our welfare conveying unto her at the same time

Sill’s and Lakshmana’s salutations to her feet as well tboea of

myself who am her eldest son. Do thou also tell the king,—

•Do you spedily bring Bharata
;
and when BharaU has come,

let him be invested with royalty. And when you have

embraced Bharata and installed him in the kingdom, you

no longer be overpowered with grief on our account,' And tell

Blurata,—'As thou bearest thyself onto the king.so it behoves

thee to tear thyself to all thy mothers, without making any

distinction at all. As Kaikeyi ia unto thee, no without

distinction is Sumitrl, and to also without distinction my

mother Kau«»ly*. Governing the kingdom as the heir,

apparent with the view of compassing the pleasure of our

lather, he will be able to secure happiness both ia this world

and the nest.” Told by Rlma to go back and instructed

iu this wise, Sumantra having heard everything, addressed

Kikutstha from affection, aaying,—"It behoves you to forglvn

what I say plainly from affection, without letting myself

be overwhelmed with emotion, and with due reverence

for you. How can I, O chikl, without you return to

that city, which seems as if afflicted with the griel incident

to the loss of a son ? Having then seen my car with Rlma on

it, the hearts of the people and the palace now will in all likeli-

hood burst when they shall see it without Rlma. Surely the

city wil be distressed ou beholding this empty car, like

a host seeing a car with its hero slain and the charioteer

alone left in the field. Thinking ia their minds that
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you although actually at a great distance from them,

are before them, the subjects (not finding you) will

renounce food (and thus destroy themselves.) You
your.elf witnessed how the subjects overwhelmed with

grief on your account, conducted themselves when
you were being banished unto the woods. They will on

seeing me with the car, burst out into lamentations

exceeding a hundred times in bitterness those in which they

indulged when you set out for the forest. Shall I say unto

the worshipful one,— *1 have conveyed your son to the home
of his maternal uncle. Do you not grieve*. I will never tell

such a lie. Yet how can I speak this truth which is so

very unpleasant f And ever abiding by my command and

used to carry your friends, bow can these excellent horses

bear this car without you f Therefore, O sinless one, I

shall not be able to go to Ayodhyh without you ; and it

behoves you to permit me to follow you to the forest. But

il you forsake me who beseech you, I will as soon ts left

by you, enter into fire along with the car. I shall, O
Klghava, by means of this car, withstand all those impedi-

ments that shall present themselves against your ascetic

austerities in the forest. I have through your favour

experienced the pleasure of driving the car. I expect

at your hands the pleasure of living in lire woods. Be you

propitious. It is my wish to remain in the forest with you,

and do you say, affectionately—1’Do you remain by my side’.

And these horses, O hero, will attain to a supreme state if

they serve you during your abode in the forest. Living in the

forest, I will serve you with the crown ol my head
(
and I

will entirely renounce Ayodhy* or the celestial regions

themselves. Even as a doer of evil deeds cannot cuter

the metropolis of the mighty lodra, I am incapable of enter-

ing Ayodhjl without you. And this is my desire that the

term of exile over, I may carry you back to the palace on

this very car. Remaining with you in the forest the fourteen
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years will pass away dwindled ioto a moment, but without

you, they shall assume the proportions ol an hundred years.

0 you bearing affection towards your serrants, it does not

behove you to forsake your servant having regard for you,

ever abiding by the way that is wended by the son of his

master, and observing the duties of his position." There-

upon Rlma kind towards servants, said these words unto

Shmantra as he besought him thus humbly in various ways,

“O thou that bearcst attachment unto thy master, I know
that thou regardest me highly. But do thou listen as to why
1 send thee to the city from hence. Seeing thee returned to

the city, my youngest mother Kaikcyi will believe that Rima
has gone to the woods. Then well pleased on my having

repaired to the woods, she will not entertain any apprehen-

sion anent the righteous monarch, thinking that he is

untruthful. This is my first wish that my youngest mother

may obtain her ton's kingdom, prosperous and well protectod

by Bharata. Do thou. O Sumantra. bear thyself unto the

palace to compass the end of both the kiog and myself, and

do thou communicate in the desired way what I have said

unto the respective parties." Having said this unto the

charioteer and consoled him again and again, the energetic

Rlma spoke unto Cuba the following words fraught with

reason, "O Guha, I should not now reside in a forest in-

habited by men. I should certainly now abide in an asylum

in proper guise. In harmony with the wishes of Sitk and

Lakshmana.l,Imposing on myself in the interests of my father

self-denial and wearing that ornament of ascetics, a head of

matted hair, will go (to the forest) Do thou therefore bring

me starch from the banian." Thereupon Cuba speedily

brought the starch for the prince * and prepared mattod

locks for himself, Rlma and Lakshmana. And that mighty-

armed chief of men wore matted locks. And those brothers

Rlma and lakshmana dressed as mendicants, and wearing

heads of matted hair,appeared like saints. Then entering upon

43
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the Vlnaprastha mode of life. Rlma along with Lakshmana

assuming the vow of (hat life, observed unto that adherent

of his, Guha,—"Do thou, my friend, vigilantly protect the

army, the exchequer, the fort and the provinces
;

for a king-

dom demands all the exertions (of the king thereof)." Then

taking the permission of Guha, the descendant of Iksltwlku,

holding his soul in calmness, set out with his wife and Laksh-

mana. Seeing a boat at the river-tide, that son of Ikahtviku

desirous of crossing the swift-couraing Gangl, spoke these

words,—"Do thoo ascend, gently, O foremost of men, tho

boat that stayeth here, after making the virtuous Sill ascend

by taking her by the hand." Hearing his brother's command,

that strong-willed one, furthering everything, having made

Milhill't daughter ascend, ascended himself. Thet energetic

cider brother of Lakshmana next ascended himself. Then the

lord of tho Nishldas, Guha. incited his kinsfolk. Having

got on board tho boat, the exceedingly puissant Rlghava for

securing his welfare, recited msmtrat. fit to be recited by

Kthatriyas and Brlhmanas. Then that mighty car-warrior,

Lakelimana, sipping water from the river as laid down

in the scriptures, bowed down to it along with Sill in

gladness ol heart. Then telling Sumantra, Guha, and the

forces, Rlma ascending the boat, ordered the boatmen

(to proceed'. Then the bout decked out by the helms-

man, moved by thorn, and urged on by the pulls of the

goodly oars, proceeded apace in the water. Having

arrived at the middle of the BMgirathi, that blameless one,

Vaitlehi, with joined hands, addressed the river, saying,—

"0 Gangl. protected by tlice, may the son of the intelligent

and mighty monarch, DaparaUia, execute the mandate

(of the latter). Hating speot complete fourteen years

in the forest, he will return in company with his brother and

myself. Then O worshipful one, O thou of auspicious

fortune, having returned safely, I will, O Gangl, worship thcc,

thou that crownst every desire. O thou that wendst in three
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ways, O revered one, thou envelopes the regions of Brahml.

Thou appearest in this world as the spouse of the Ocean-

king. I will, O respected one, bow down unto thee, O
beauteous one, I will hymn thee, when, with good fortune

returned, the foremost of men has obtained the kingdom,

I will to please thee give away unto Brlhmanas hundreds and

thousands of kine, cloths, sapid rice, and vessels of wine by

thousands, and /i//«#». O worshipful one, I will worship

thee on Rlma having returned to the city. And I will

worship all the gods that dwell on thy banks, at well as the

holy spots and fanoa, as soon as, O sinless one, that

mighty-armed one without sia will, coming back from his

abode in the forest, enter Ayodhyl ia company with

his brother and myself." Having thus addressed the

Gangl, that blameless oae ever obedient unto her husband,

swiftly went to the south bank (of tha river). Going to

the (other) bank of the stream, that best of men. and subduer

of foes stood along with his brother and Vaidchi. Then

that loog-armcd one spoke unto the enhancer of Sumitrl’i

delight, saying,—"Be thou, whether in society or solitude,

intent upon protecting Sill. Of course it hehoves us to protect

her in lone places. Do thou, O son ol Sumitrl go ahead
; and

let Silk follow thee. I myself will go in your wake, protect-

ing both yourself and Sill. Surely, O foremost of men,

we should now protect each other. We have not yet

performed any of the arduous tasks. Today Vaidehi trill

know the grief of a life in tba woods. And today she will

enter the forest destitute of the concourse of men, devoid of

fields and gardens, uneven, and containing pits, otc."

Hearing Rlma’s words, Lakshmna went ahead
; that descend-

ant of Kaghu, Rlma, followed Sitl.

On Rlma having speedily crossed the Gangl. the

distressed Sumantra who had been gazing at him stedfastly,

being no longer able to discern him, turned away his eyes

and, overcome with grief, shed tears. And having crossed
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that mighty river. that high-souled one, that follower of

boom, resembling in prowess a Lokaplla, without delay

entered the flourishing and smiling Vatsas crowned with

goodly crop*. And then the two (brothers) having slain the

four kinds of beasts, via., boars, rityat. friskatas and mahi-

rurus,* and taking their flesh, in the evening took refuge

under a mighty tree, feeling tbo demands of appetite.

•ACTION ii ii.

Having taken refuge under the tree and performed his

evening devotions, that foremost of those capable of charm-

ing others, K»ma, addressed Lakshmana, saying,—‘Today

is the first night (which we must spend) outside the

inhabited tract! without the company ol Sumantra. Thou

ought not to suffer thy mind to be uneasy on that score.

From tonight forth, we shall have to guard her vigilantly
;

for, O Lakshmana. the preservation of what she has as well

as the securing unto her of what she has not, rests with us.

We will, O son of SumitrI, anyhbw pass the night
; let us

ourselves procuring (leaves) and spreading them on the

ground, anyhow lie down on it." Saying this, RSma lying

down on the ground although worthy of a costly bed, spoke,

these excellent words unto Sumitrk’s son.—"0 Lakshmana.

surely the king sleeps uneasily today, and Kaikeyi

having attained her end ought to be satisfied. Will not

that revered lady, for the purpose, of having Bharata eatab.

lished in the kingdom, take the king s life, when she shall

see Bharata arrived t Forlorn and old and deprived of me.

I do not know what he will do, his soul possessed by desire,

and having come under the influence of Kaikeyi Viewing

this calamity (that has overtaken us) and the disorder that has
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taken place in the sense* of the monarch, I deem even lust

as more potent than either virtue or interest. O Lakshmana,

what man is there ignorant though he be, who for the sake of

a female forsaketh as my father has done me, his son follow-

ing hit foot- steps t Ah i Kaikeyi'* son Bharala with hit wife

is really happy—he that enjoys the sole sovereignty of the

delighted Ko^alas. Now that our father h\t grown old and

I have taken refuge in the forest, he will alone experience

the supreme felicity in the kingdom. He that renouncing in-

terest and virtue, follows lust, speedily gets himself involved

in troubles even like king Dafaratha. O amiable one, I think

that Kaikeyi has been born lor making an end of DaCtratha,

sending me into exile, and conferring the kingdom on Bharala.

At present for imparting me pain, Kaikeyi intoxicated by the

tide of good fortune, will afflict Kaucalyl and Sumitrl. Thy

mother, the revered Sumitrl, will be smitten with grief on

our account. Do thou, Lakshmana. to-morrow morning repair

unto Ayodhyi I alone will go unto Dandaka along with

Sitl. Thou wilt be the protector of the helpless Kaucalyl.

Kaikeyi is surely mean-minded, the perpetrates wrong

from malice. O thou cognisant of virtue, she may administer

poison unto my mother. S&ely, O child, in a former birth,

women were bereft of their sons by my mother, O son of

Sumitrl : and it is for this that this misfortune has befallen

her. Having been brought up and reared with great pains

by Kau^alya. I have left her at the time when her labors

ought to have borne fruit. Fie on me t Let no woman,

0 son of Sumitrl. give birth unto a son like me who have

imparted such infinite pain unto my mother. O Lakshmana,

1 consider my mother's female parrot as more sharing her

affection, since she is heard to say. 'O Suka, do you bite the

foot of the foe Y What am I. O repressor of foes, now to do for

her, bewailing, of slender fortune.—she that hath not prefitted

in the least by her son, and who stands in no further need of

his good offices ? Surely my unfortunate mother. Kau?aly5,
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bereft of me, lie* down on tbe ground, overwhelmed with

woe, and plunged in an ocean of grief. O Lakshmana,

enraged, I alone, without doubt, can rid Ayodhyl—the Earth

her*elf—by mean* of my arrow*. Out improper is the display

of prowess for no reason. O sinless one, I am afraid of

unrighteousness and of the neit life
;
and for this it is that,

0 Lakshmana, I do not install myself in the kingdom."

Having in solitude for a long while piteously bewailed

thus and in other ways, Rlma sat silent in the night with

tears in hi* eyes. Thereupon Lakshmana consoled R*ma

spent with lamentation, like unto fire deprived of its radiance

or the ocean of Us tide. "Surely, O Rlma, O foremost of

warriors, on your having come out, the city of Ayodhyi is

horn of its splendour like the night deprived of the moon.

This is not fit that you should grieve
;
lor thereby, O lore-

most of men, you make both Sul and myself grieve. O
Rlghava, deprived of you neither Sill nor I can live for a

moment, like fish taken out of water: without you, O
repressor of foes. 1 wish to toe neither my father, nor

Satrughna, nor Sumilrl, nor heaven itself." Then viewing

from where they sat at ease their well-laid bed under the

banian, those virtuous ones (Rlma and Sill) went to it.

Hearing Lakshmana’* excellent and appropriate word* with

which he gladly assumed a life in the wood*, (hat subduer of

foes, Rlghava, in the name ©I righteousness, st once fully

granted him the permission to dwell with him for the entire

fourteen years. Then like unto a couple of lions dwelling

on a mountain-summit, at that lone spot of the extensive

forest, those powerful perpetuators of the Raghu race, began

to dwell without fear.
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SECTION LIV.

HAVING passed the auspicious night underneath that

mighty tree, they, when the son had risen in unclouded

splendour, went away from that place. Then diving into

a mighty forest, they proceeded in the direction in which the

Bhlgirathi Cangt meets with the Yamunl. And those

illustrious ones went on, viewing at intervals various fields

and delightful lands which they had never seen before. And
going on beholding various kinds of blossoming trees. R4ma
when the day had declined, spoke urao Somitrl’a son .saying,

"O son of Sumitrl, do thou behold the beautiful wreath of

amoke that rises in front of Praylga—sign of the worshipful

Fire, and I infer tome ascetic to be near. For certain we
have arrived at the confluence of the Gang! and the Yamuna

;

and it is for this that we hear the roar of the watera produced

by the rushing of them And all these various trees with

their wood hewn down by forester, are seen in the asylum."

Thus having proceeded at ease, those bowmen when the

sun stood aslant, arrived in the vicinity of the ascetic's

residence on the delta of the Yamunh sod the Gang!. And

proceeding awhile on the way. Rtma. in presence of the

asylum, came up to Bharadwija's place, frightening beasts

and birds.And arriving at the hermitage, the heroes desirous

of seeing the ascetic, stood at a distance with Sill behind

them. And as soon as entering in, that exalted one saw

that high-tooled anchoret of accomplished vows, who

had attained spiritual insight through auterities, sitting

surrounded by his disciple after hiving finished the

AgnihotrJ, Rima with joined hands saluted him along

with Sumitri's son and Sill. Then Uksbmana's elder

brother imparted unto Bharadwlja a knowledge of himself.

"O worshipful one, we are the sous of Oa(aratha, Rlma
and Lakshmana. This is my wife, the auspicious daughter
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ol Janalca. This blameless one followeih me unto the solitary

forest
;
and my dear younger brother, the soji of Sumitrl

too, observing the vow, follows me, who have been exiled

by my father. O revered one, commissioned by my father,

I will enter the forest of asceticism, and there subsisting on

fruits and roots, will practise virtue." Hearing those words

of the intelligent prince, that righteous (ascetic) brought a

bull* as well as argkya and water and divers kinds of edibles

consisting of wild fruits and roots. Aod that one of fiery

austerities assigned quarters, along with beasts and birds as

well as ascetic, for Rlma. Then paying homage unto Rlma
as he proceeded by short stages, and asking him—"Has your

journey been a pleasant one the ascetic sat down. And

when Rlgkasa had sat down after receiving the homage,

Bharadwftja spoke unto him these words fraught with virtue,

—

"O Klkulstha. I behold thee come after a long time. I have

heard of thy causeless exile. This spot at the meeting of the

mighty river is lonely, sacred and charming, Do thou dwell

here happily." Thus addressed by Bharadw»ja.lhat descendant

of Raghu, Rlma, intent on the welfare ol all, answered in aus-

picious, words,—"O reverend one,! apprehend that,living hard

by,the inhabitants oj the city and the provinces, thinking

me as easily to be teea, will come to this asylum desirous

of beholding me and Vaidehi. It is for this reason that living

at this place does not rrcommend itself unto me. Do thou,

O worshipful one, hit upon a retired and agreeable asylum

where Janaka's daughter worthy of happiness, will pass her

days pleasantly." Hearing this auspicious speech of Rlghava,

that eminent anchoret Bharadwlja said these words calcu.

lated to serve Rlma'* purpose,—"Ten Krosas hence.my child,

is the mountain where tbou shalt dwell. It is inhabited by

nsaharshit, and is sacred and picturesque throughout abound-

ing in Galdugulas. monkeys and bears—known by the name

• When an mines! (sol cum to a peesoe't hour, be oflered m*Ak.f«'U.

with a bell shirk sae killed foe his etwitaiomest.—T.
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of ChitrakuU—resembling Gaadhamkdana. On beholding

the peak* of ChitrakuU. one reaps welfare, and ignorance

does not envelope one’s mind. There innumerable saints with

the hair of their heads rendered white like skulls,having spent

hundreds of years, have through austerities ascended heaven.

That solitary spot I deem as ooe which will make a happy

residence for thee. O Rlma, do thou, for living out the

term of thy banishment, dwell either here or with me."

Bharadwlja enterUined hit welcome guest. Rlma, along

with hit wife and brother by extending towards them every

rite of hospitality. And at Praylga Rlma having obtained

the company of that Maharshi, and discoursing on a variety

of sacred topics, the night came oo. And with Sitl for the

third, Klkutstha brought up in luxury, being fatigued,

pleasantly spent that night at the romantic hermitage of

Bharadwlja. When the night had passed away and day

dawned, (Rlma) approached Bharadwlja. and that chief of

men addressed that ascetic of flaming energy,—"O reverend

siro of truthful character, we have here in thy asylum spent

the night. Do thou now permit us to set forward (for

ChitrakuU On Rlma having passed the night there,

Bharadwlja spoke onto him,—"Do thou trace thy steps Co

ChitrakuU filled with delicious fruits and roots. I deem that O
mighty Rlma, at a fit abode for thee, being,as it is, furnished

with various kinds of trees, inhabited by crowds of Kinnarae,

resounding with the cries of peacocks, and frequented by

gigantic elephants. Do thou repair unto the famed Chitra-

kuta, holy, fair to the view, and abounding in countless fruiu

and roots. And in those forests range herds of elephanU

and deer ;
and these, O Rlghava. thou wilt behold. And

ranging with Sitl rivers and rills and plateaus, cavern* and

founUins, thy mind will experience delight. Delighted

with the notes of joyous Koyastivas and coels, and the cries

of deer and countless mad elephants, do thou, arriving at the

auspicious mounUm, reside at that romantic asylum."
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SECTION LV.

3*6

Having spent the night there.those princes— repressors

of their foes—After paying their obeisance unto the Makar*

shi, set out for the mountain. And teeing them about lo

set forth, that Mabarshi performed a propitiatory ceremony

for them, evea as a father does on behalf of the soot begot

from his own loins. And that mighty ascetic, Bharadwlja

having truth for his prowess, addressed them, saying—“O
best of men, do you coming to the confluence of the Gangl

and the Yamuni proceed along the Kllindi river flowing

westwards. Arriving at the Kllindi running in a contrary

direction, you will, O Rlghava.behold a goodly bathing place

well-worn by foot-paasengers. There constructing a raft,

do you cross over the rim who is the daughter of the Sun.

Next coming to a gigantic banian tree with green foliage,

named Sylma, surrounded by various trees and inhabited by

ascetics of accomplished purposes, let Sill with joined hands

offer humble supplications lo it. Having come to the tree

and, whether staying under it or proceeding along, after

passing only a Krtta, you will. O Rlma, aee a wood abound-

ing in Sallakis, Vadaris, and other wild trees belonging unto

thn Yamunl. I went to Chitrakuta many a time by that

road, which is beautiful, sandy, and free from forest-fire.

”

Having directed the way, the Mabarshi paused. Thereupon

Rlma, saying,—"So be it," asked hiui to stop. On the

ascetic turning away.Rlma spoke unto Lakthmana, "We had

surely acquired religious merit, good betide you, since, the

ascetic has shown compassion unto us." Having thus con-

versed with each other, those foremost of men. endowed

with intelligence, placing Sitl in their front, proceeded to-

wards the river Kllindi. And having arrived at the Kllindi

of rapid currents, they desirous of crossing over, began to

think (as to the means). Then with heaps of dry wild wood
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covered with grail, they constructed a targe raft. And the

puissant Lakshmana tearing twigs from the ratan and the

rose-apple, made a comfortable teat for Siti. Then Daja-

ratha'a son, Rlma. made his bashful wife (ia power) incon-

ceivable like unto Sree herself, ascend the raft, and carefully

laid beside Vaidchi her attires aod ornaments as well as the

hoe and the basket. And first having placed Siti on the raft,

those sons of Dafaraiba ascended themselves, and with glad

hearts began carefully to cross (the stream). Having come

near the middle of the Kilindi, Siti prayed unto her, saying,

—••Hail to thee. O goddess ! I cross thee. If my husband

can successfully perform his vow, I will worship thee with a

thousand cows snd a hundred vessels of wine, hail unto thee,

upon Rlma’s return to the city ruled by Ikshwiku." Having

thus prayed to Kilindi with joined hands, that virtuous lady.

Siti, reached the southern bank thereof. And by means of

that raft they crossed that fleet-coursing daughter of the Sun,

heaving with billows—the river Yamunl with her banks

abounding with innumerable trees. Then renouncing the

raft, and pasting hy the woods adjoining the Yamunl, they

came upon a banian Syaml by name, of cool shade and

verdant foliage. On comiog to the banian, Vaidehi saluted

it saying,—1"O mighty tree.l bow unto thee. May my husband

fulfil his vow ; and may we behold KauCalyl and the illustrious

Sumitrl." Having thus prayed with joined hands, the

intelligent Siti went away. Seeing the blameleta and beloved

Sill over conducting herself properly,—praying. Rlma said

unto Lakshmana. "Do thou, O youngsr brother of Bharata,

taking Siti with thee, go forward. O best of men, furnished

with weapons, I will go in thy wake. Do thou procure

Vaidehi with whatever fruits or flowers may please her and

she may wish to have. "Seeing every tree and shrub crowned

with blossoms unseen before, that one belonging to the softer

sex questioned Rlma about it. And hearing Sill’s word*,

Lakshmana brought unto her (fruits and flowers) of beautiful
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and flower-scattering tree* of direr* kind*. And beholding

streams with water flowing orer glittering sands and resound-

ing with cranes of various kinds, the daughter of king Janaka

felt exceeding delight. And having proceeded just a A'rota,
those brothers, Rina and Laksbmana. haring killed many
a sacred deer, began to range in the woods of the Yamuna.

And haring disported in the beautiful woods resounding with

multitudes of peacocks and inhabited by elephants and

monkeys, they looking aa lively as ever.comming to the level

banks of the river, took up their quarters there.

sacnoN tvi,

MEN the night had been spent, that best of Raghus

gently awakened Lakshmana from his light sleep. "O Sumi-

trt's son, do thou hear tbo dulcet notes of the birds in the

woods. Let us proceed. O repressor of foes, the time of

our departure is present” Awakened at the proper time,

Rlma’i brother left off sleep and drowsiness and clinging

fatigue. Then they all arising touched the sacred waters of

the river, and began to proceed on the way to Chilrakuta

inhabited by ascetics. Setting out in season with

Sumitri’s son, he of eyes resembling lotus-petal* spoke these

words unto Sit*,—"O Vaidehi. behold flowering trees,

the Kinsukas in spring appearing engarlanded with their ow n

flowers, and as if flaming. Do thou bohold the Bhallktaka*

ami Vilwas bending beneath their fruits and flowers, with no

man to enjoy them. Surely, we shall be able to live here.

Behold, O Lakshmana. those honeycombs measuring about

a Drona have been hung up on trees by the bees. In the

charming woods overarched by flowers, the D&tyuha cries,

and is responded to by the peacock. Do thou behold Chitra-

kuta frequented by mad elephants and resonant with the
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voice of multitude* of bird*—the mountain with its towering

summit*. O child, see will disport in the sacred wood* of

Chitrakuta with fine level plaioiand covered with diver* trees.”

Then they proceeding on foot aloog with Sill, arrived at the

charming and beautiful mountain Chitrakuta And arriving at

the mountain inhabited by birds of various kinds.abounding in

fruit* and root*, and furnished with watery expanses, (Rlma)

iaid,"0 amiable one.rnethinks this beautiful hill furnished with

innumerable fruits and roots, i* fraught with subsistence. And

the hill is inhabited by hi«h-so«led ascetic*. Let this, O child,

be 6ur abodeAVe will dwell bere."Then Rima.Lakshmana and

Sitl with joined hands presented themselves at the asylum of

VSlmiki and saluted him. Thereat the Maharshi cognisant of

morality said unto them, "Be seated P and addressed Rlma,

saying.—"Has thy journey bc«o a pleasant one ?”Then having

duly acquainted the saint srith matters pertaining to himself,

that lord, the mighty-armed elder brother of Lakshmana, said

unto the latter,"0 Lakthmana,bring thou wood good and strong

0 amiable one. construct a dwelling. My mind is set upon

staying here."llearing his words,Sumitrl’s son procured wood

of various deicriptions^nd then that subduer of foes reared a

cottago thatched with leaves. Beholding that goodly dwelling

walled with wood and furnished w.th doors, Rlma addressed

these words unto Lakshmana.intent upon ministering unto his

brother. "Procuring meat, s»e will worship the deity presiding

over this dwelling. O Sumitrl’s *on, those who wish to live

long, should pacify the household gods. O Lakthmana graced

with auspicious eyes, do thou killing deer, swiftl/ bring

it here. It behoves us to observe the rules prescribed

by the scriptures. Do thou follow the ordinance." Acquainted

with the words of his brother. Lakshmana, slayer of hostile

heroes, did a* he was told. Thereupon Rlma addressed him

again, "Do thou cook thi* meat. We will worship the pre-

siding deities of this mansion. Bestir thyself,—the moment

i* mild and the day is styled Dkrura " Then Lakshmana the
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son of Sumitrfl endowed wilh vigor, having slain a sacred

black deer, threw it into flaming fire. And seeing it woll

scorched and hot and free from blood, Lakshmaoa spoke unto

that foremost of men, Rlghava, saying.
—

‘‘Here is the entire

black deer roasted by me, capable of serving any purpose.

Do you, 0 you that resemble a celestial, worship tho gods.”

Having performed his ablations, Rima conversant wilh the

ritual and possessing a knowledge of Jafa, restraining his

senses,performed all the mantras that are necessary for com-

pleting a sacrifice
;
and having in a pure spirit communed

with all the deities, entered the habitation. And (this having

been done), Rlma of immeasurable energy rejoiced exceed-

ingly. And sacrificing unto Vaicya, Rudra and Vishnu, he

performed some ceremonies for removing malign influences

from the abode. And having duly pdrformed7«/<r and bathed

in consonance with the ordinance, Rims made an excellent

sacrifice for removing tin. And then Rlghava established a

dais, and a shait/a proportionate to the abode * And as the

celestials enter the tail entitled Sadharml, they together

wilh the view of dwelling in it, entered the mansion beautiful

to behold, thatched with the leaves of trees, built at a conve-

nient site, well-made,* nd keeping out the wind t And having

come to the charming Chitrakuta and the river Mllyavati

furnished with excellent bathing places,and haunted by beasts

and (owls, they rejoiced with glad hearts, and forsook tho

griof incident to their exile from the city.

• Th«.N. W. P.W«« r~J. -*Ai4 to that romantic forest .bending in

•(ion kind! ol buUi I'd bird*, lilt nw* hear!** a profus.ua ot variegated

florvtw and resounding uilk the roars at beast* and scrpesU, (bow ones and,

who '*<1 contacted their mow*, began 10 fee hapfty."—T.

Another reading is —“And hating with garlands made cd wild flowers,

Irults. reals, meal cooked accceding In Ike ordnance, water. Ja/a as prescribed

by Ibe Veda. gran. and faggot. wocsbipptd Ibe apirits. those descendants ci

R.ghu, the suspicions Rlnaa and Lahshrsaua, in company with SitS entered

tbs graceful mansion."—T.
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SECTION LMI.

Having (or a long line covered wilh Sumantra, Guha

distressed at heart on Rlma reaching the southern bank,

retraced his steps homewards. Learning from envoys at

(Sringavcrapura) all about Rlma’s visit to Bharadwftja at

1‘raylg* and his reception (at Bharadutja’s place) as well as

their destined journey (to Chitrakuta), Sumantra, taking the

permission (of Guha), yoked those excellent horses and with

a heavy heart directed his course to the city of Ayodhyl.

And beholding perfumed woods and rivers and watery

expanses and towns and villages, he eagerly proceeded on

his way. And on the third day at dusk the charioteer

arriving at Ayodhyl saw it bereft ol happiness. And behold*

ing it empty and still, Semantra afflicted with exceeding

sorrow, and overwhelmed with grief, thought, "Perhaps the

city wilh her elephants and horses and meo and king has

been consumed by the fire of grief on account of Rlma."

Having thus reflected, the charioteer drawing up to the city-

gate by means ol those fleet-coursing horses, speedily

entered the city. Thereupon, people by hundreds and

thousands rushed after the charioteer, Sumantra, asking,

"Where is Rlma r To them he replied,—"Having asked

Klghava on the Gang! and being permitted by him, I have

been sent away by that high-souled righteous one.” Learning

that they (Rlma and the rest) had crossed over (the Gangl),

the men with tears in their eyes, sighed forth "O fie I" and

began to bewail, exclaiming, »Ah Rlma." And he heard

crowds exclaim,
—"Not seeing Rlma in the car, »e cease to

exist. We shall no longer see the righteous Rlma in the

midst of mighty assemblies engaged in charity, sacrifice or

nuptial rites. What was necessary for this body ? What

was dear to them and what did they delight in ?—(constantly

revolving all this in his mind;, Rlma ruled this city even a»
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a father." Then proceeding part the stalls, Sumantra heard

the lamentation* of female* at windows, burning in grief for

Rlma. With his face muffled, Sumantra proceeded on the

highway towards the palace of Dafaratha. Swiftly alighting

from the car and entering the royal residence, he went

past seven apartment* thronged with people. And beholding

Sumantra returned to the city crowned with edifices, seven-

storied houses, and palatial mansions, the women, stricken

with the absence of Rlma. set up a cry of "Oh” and "Ala*."

And waxing still more aggrieved, the females looked at each

other with their expansive and transparent eyes fast flooded

with tear*. And then he heard the talk, as toned down it

proceeded from the royal mansions,of the wives of Dafaratha

m

(

flirted with grief for Rlma. "Going in company with

Rlma, and returning without him, what will the charioteer

answer Kau<*lyl bewailing (for her son) f Surely life is

miserable,yet is incapable of being renounced.since, although

her son leaving (tbe installation) hath gone away, yet

Kaufalyi still liveth." Having heard those words of the

queens, frsught with truth, Sumsntra burning as it wore

in grief, at once Chtcred tbe (next) apartment. And entering

the eighth apartment he beheld in a gloomy chamber the

king distressed and in a pitiable plight, woe begone lor grief

for his son. Thereupon presenting himself before the

monarch, Sumantra saluted him and then conveyed unto tho

king the word* of Rlma as he had uttered them. Hearing

them silently, the monarch with his mind exceedingly

wrought, dropped drown to the ground in a swoon, afflicted

with grief for Rlma. On the lord of earth swooning away

and falling to the ground, the inmates of inner apartment

raising their arms burst into lamentations. Kau^l)! availing

herself of the aid of Sumantra, raised up her fallen lord and

addressed him, saying, "This, O eminently virtuous one, is

the envoy of that one of an exceedingly arduous achievement,

returned from the forest. Why do you not accost him ?
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O descendant of Raghu, you ate ashamed to-day Rawing done

this wrong. Do you rise : merit be yours (arising from this

act). Let not your adherents come to naught because of

your sorrow). O worshipful one, she from fear of whom you

do not speak to the charioteer, Kaibeyi, is not here. Do you

therefore speak to hint without fear." Having said this unto

the monarch, Kaufalyl overwhelmed with grief,with her voice

oppressed with the vapour begot of emotion, all on a sudden

fell to the earth. Beholding Kau;alyl fallen on the ground

bewailing, as also their husbaod. the ladies seated around,

began to lament. Hearing the sounds of wailing arise from the

inner apartmcnt.old and young as wellas females, set up lamen-

tations all round
,
and the city was again filled with them.

•ICTiON trill.

"\\ HI'.N having been miaUtercd unto and when his senses

had returned after the swoon, the king summoned Sumsntra

for hearing tidings of Kim*. Thereupon the charioteer

with joined hands spoke unto the mighty monarch, lamenting

for RBma, influenced by grief and sorrow, aged, burning in

grief, like a newly-taken elephant, sighing heavily, plunged

in thought, and resembling an elephant that is indisposed.

Then the king like one exceedingly distressed, spoke unto

the charioteer, who had presented himself, covered over with

du.t, with tears starting from Ins eyes, and in pitiable guise,

"Wliero stayeth that righteous one, takii.g refuge under a

tree ? Lapped in iuxuiy, nlui, O charioteer, will RBghava

feed on ? Unworthy of privations, and worthy of excellent

beds, how, O Sumantra, a king’s »on, he is sleeping on the

ground like one forlorn ? Hon is RSma passing his days in

the lone forest—he who when be went out used to be followed

45
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by foot-men and elephants ? How are the prince* in company

with Vaidehi, living in the wood*, ranged by serpents and

beasts and inhabited by black snakes ? How, O Sumantra,

having descended from the car, the prince* along with

the tender and unfortunate Silt are proceeding on foot ? O
charioteer, surely thou art biessed, for thou hast beheld my
sons enter the forest, like the Af wins entering the Mandara

hill. And what did Rlma say ? And what d.J Lskshmana ?

And, O Sumantra, arriving at the forest what did Milhilft's

daughter ? Do lhou,0 charioteer.describe onto me what Rlma
live* on and where he lies down. Hearing this, I shall live,

like Yayati in the midst of taints.’' Thus urged by the king,

the charioteer spoke unto the king with his voice faltering

and suppressed with the vapour of grief, "O mighty monarch

observing morality, Klghava with joioed hands ami bowing

down hit head, said, O charioteer, do thou in my name

salute with thy head the feet of my high-souled sire worthy

of being saluted,*ad famed (in the world). And, O charioteer,

do thou in my nine as each deservee Mlute the ladies

of the inner apartment sad communicate to them tidings

of my health. And having saluted my mother Kau^lyl

and conveyed unto her news of my welfare, as well a« of my

unswerving adherence to morality, do thou tell her these

won!*,— Do you remaining steady in virtue, at the proper

hour bestir yourself in behalf of the chamber of sacrificial

fire. And, O revered one, do you minister unto the feet

of that worshipful one, (the king), aa if they were very

deities. And banishing pnde and self-love, do you bear

yourself toward* my mother*. And, O mother, do you show

respect unto Kaikeyi, who a followed by the king himself.

And you should behave toward* Bharata a* one should

toward* one’s king. Kiogs (although juvenile, arc really

seuior by virtue of their royalty
;
and do you remember the

dutie* touching sovereigns.’—Do thou coumuniL.dc unto

Bharata news of my welfare and say in my name,—Do you
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behave properly with all your mothers.—And unto that

delight of the Ikshwlku line do thou further say,—Having

been installed as the heir-apparent, be you, looking upon the

king as the supreme authority in the state, obedient to him.

Do you not deprive the king of authority's he has grown old.

O Prince, do you grant him satisfaction in the kingdom and

do you proclaim his mandates.—And shedding copious tears,

he again addressed me.saying,—Do thou look upon my mother

as on thy own proud of her son.—Having said this, the

mighty-armed and illustrious Rlma furnished with eyes

resembling lotus-petals, shed plenteous tears. Thereupon

Lakshmana waxing wroth, breathing hard, said,—For what

fault of his has the Prince been banished } Observing the

worthless command of Kaikeyi,whether the king has done well

or ill, we have been exceedingly pained thereby. Whethef

Rlma has been exiled through Kaikeyi’s lust for dominion or

through the exigencies of the bestowal of the boon, there

cannot be any doubt that the king has acted most unrighteously.

Even if this hath been done in harmony with the wish of the

Lord, I do not perceive eny reason lor the banishment of

Rims. The king through lack of sense has done heedlessly

what is opposed to morality
;
and this banishment of Rlma

will but bring upon him woe here and hereafter. Fatherhood

find I none in the monarch. My brother and feeder and friend

and father is even Rlghara. Renouncing one that is

universally dear, and that b ever engaged in the good of all,

how by such an act will the king please the people ? And

how by banishing the righteous Rlma dear unto all the

subjects, and thus withstanding the wishes ol all, will ho

retain his royalty ?—And, O mighty monarch, Janaki alto,

unfortunate that she is, sighing heavily, stood wildered like

one that had been possessed. And not having experienced

any calamity before, the famed princess weeping because of

this misfortune, told me nothing. And looking up to her

lord with a blank countenance, *he soddenly let fall tears,
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perceiving the destruction of the subjects. And thus s*id

Rlma ministered unto by L^kshmana. with a tearful counte-

nance ;
and thus stood the unfortunate and weeping Sill

beholding the royal car and myself."

SECTION LIK .

On R*ma having gone to the forest, my horses as I

turned away,did not proceed vigorously on the way, and shed

warm tears. And having (done homage) unto both the

princes by joining my hands, I turned my back, bearing as

best 1 could that load of sorrow. Indulging in the hope that

Rlma might again summon me by any of the envoys(of Cuba

left there), I stayed there with Geha for many days. In thy

dominions, O monarch, exercised by the calamity that haa

befallen Rlma, even trees bearing blossoms and buds and

sprouts look sad ; the rivers and pools and liquid lapses have

tbeir waters dried up
j
aod the woods ami grove* have their

foliage withered. Creatures do not more and beasts of prey

cease to range about ;
and the forest appears to be dumb,

atup i f:ed by grief on account of Rlma. And streams contain-

ing lotuses with their leaves shriveled, have their waters

stained ;
and Ionises have their leave* burnt

;
and fishes and

(aquatic)birds have grown lean. And flowers both on land and

water have been deprived of their freshness and fragrance;

and they no longer retain their former condition. And

the gardens are idle with their bird* drooping. And, O best

of men, I do not find the bower* beautiful (a* before). And

when I entered Ayodhyl, none greeted me. And not seeing

Rlma, the people sigh momentarily. And, O revered one,

seeing the royal car returned hither without Rlma,the people

on the highways from grief appear with tearful countenances.

And from mansion*, cars, and lordly edifices, ladies seeing
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the car come back, lei up a chore* of 'Ah’ and ‘Ala*,’ afflicted

with the absence of Rlma. And becoming more distressed

than ever, the fair sex with their expansive and clear eyes

filled with tears, began to eye each other indistinctly. And

in consequence of the general grief that prevailed. I could not

perceive any difference between friends and foes and persons

indifferent. O mighty monarch, distressed in consequence of

the exile of Rlma, men appear sunk in dejection, and elephants

and horses are spiritless ; and seised with chrerlessness, they

utter doleful sounds and heave profound sighs. Ayodhyl

appeareth unto me joyless like Kanpaljt deprived of her

son." Hearing the words of the charioteer, the king like one

exceedingly forlorn, addressed the former in words lost in the

vapour of sorrow, "Exhorted by Kaikeyi of a sinful country,

born in a sinful race aud cherishing sioful designs, I did not

take counsel with aged people capable of offering advice. With-

out consulting with friends or courtiers or persons versed in

the Vedas, ! have in the interest of a woman rashly done this

thing through ignorance. Mcseems, O charioteer, for the pur-

pose of destroying this line entirely, this mighty disaster hath

surely befallen us through the influence of Destiny. O chari-

oteer, if I have ever done thee any good, do thou immediately

take mo to Rlma : my life urges me on (in this direction). Or

let my command make Righava turn back. I cannot live for

a moment without Rlma. Bot i! that raighty-armod one has

proceeded far, do thou placing me on a car speedily show me

unto Rlma. Where is that elder brother of Lakshmana of a

mighty bow, furnished with teeth resembling Kunda flower*?

If I live so long, I will behold him in company with Sitl.

What can be sadder than this, that reduced to such a pass,

I cannot sec here that descendant of Ikahwlku, Righava ?

Ah Rlma ! Ah thou younger brother of Rlma ! Ah thou

unfortunate Vaidehi ! You do not know that I am through

grief lanterning like one deserted." Deprived of his cons-

ciousness through that sorrow of his, the king said, “I have
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plunged myself into this ocean of woe hard to cross, with

grief for Rlma as its mighty tide
;
separation from Sill, its

other shore
;
sighs heaved, its furious billows and whirlpools

;

tears, rivers that rush into it
;
tossing of the arms, its fishes

;

lamentations it* roar ;
my hair flung about, it* moss

;
Kaikeyi,

its submarine fire ; my fast-Aowiog tears, its current

,

the words of the hump-backed one, its terrific ravenoui

animals
;
the boon, its continents; and the exile of Rlma, its

expanse. And, O Kaufalyl. without Rlghava, ! shall sink

in this ocean. O exalted dame, living, it is hard for me to

cross over this ocean. It is surely owing to my tin that to-

day wishing to behold Rlghava and Lakshm.na, I do not get

them (before me)." Having thus lamented, the illustrious king

all o( a sudden dropped to the earth in a swoon. On tho king

swooning away lamenting, that exalted lady, Rlma's mother,

hearing his words doubly bitter and more piteous than ever

uttered lor Rlma, was seised with fresh apprehension.

CTION LX.

Thin like one possessed by an evil spirit, and trembling

again and again, Kaocalyl lying down on the ground like

one dead, spoke unto the charioteer, saying, -Do thou take

me where Klkutstha is and Sill and Lakshmaua : without

them, I cannot live for a moment. Do thou without delay

turn the car. Do thou take me also unto Dandaka. II I do

not follow them, I shall repair to the mansion of Yarn*." There-

at the charioteer with joined hands comforted that exalted lady

with ready words faltering and choked with rising vapour,

"Do you leave grief and sorrow and the violent emotion.

Renouncing grief, Rlghava is iiviog in the woods. And in the

forest, the righteous Lakshmana, having his senses under

control, is ministering unto Rlma’s feet and is thus adoring
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the god* lor happiness in the next world. And even in the

lonely wood*. Sill as il remaining at home, having fixed her

thoughts on Rlma, is living a life of love. And there appears

not the least trace of any distress afflicting her
;
and Vaidehi

seems to me as if she were meant (by Nature) tor a life

away from home. And as formerly going unto urban villa*

she disported, she disports now even in the lonely forest.

And although living in the lone forest, that one of a eounte-

nance resembling the infant moon, sports merrily like a

girl, in the garden represented by Rima's self. Ayodhyl

without Rim.a would have seemed a wilderness to her whose

heart is fixed on him and whose very life depeods upon him.

Vaidehi is now asking (Rlma) concerning the villages and

towns (in their way) ; and observing various trees and the

courses of the rivers, Jlnaki, asking Rlma or Lakshmana

(for information), it learning nil about them. And Sitl spoils

at she used to do in arhour* stationed at the distance ol

only one kroia from Ayodhyl. This only I remember
,

but

all that she had from sudden impulse communicated unto

me concerning Kaikeyi, doc* not rise into consciousness.”

Suppressing this topic which had come up through heedless,

nest, the charioteer spoke tweet words cheering up that

noble lady. "Neither through the fatigue of travel, nor tlie

influence of the wind, nor excitement, nor the sun, hath

Vaidehi’s lustre resembling the luoar light suffered any

diminution. The countenance of that fair speaking one

resembling the lotus and comparable unto the full-moon

in splendour, hath not waxed pale Her feet now without

tlw dye of the liquid lac, but naturally furnished with the

roseate hue of the same, are gorgeous like lotus buds

Still Vaidehi decked in ornaments from affection for Rlma,

goes gracefully, rebuking with her bangles the wavy gait

(of cranes). Supporting herself on Rima's arm, Sill arrived

at the forest, is no* inspired with fear on beholding either an

elephant, or a lion, or a tiger. Therefore they arc not to hr
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bewailed, nor your own »elf, nor the lord of men. This

history of Rlma will endure for ever io thi* world. Renounc-

ing grief and with cheerful hearts, well established in the

life led by the Maharshi*, they living in tl« forest on wild

fruits as their sustenance, are maintaining the noble promise

of their sire." Consoled by the truth-telling yet sweet-

speeched charioteer, that lady oppressed with grief for her

son, ceased not to wail loudly—
' My beloved," "My son/’

“Rlghava. 1 ’

SSCTION LSI.

On that foremost of those capable of charming people,

the righteous Rlma. repairing to the forest, Kaujalyl crying

in grief said unto her husband, -Your great fame Ims spread

over the three worlds ; and the descendant of Raghu is kind,

munificent and fair-speaking. Why then have you forsaken

those foremost oI men along with Sitl ? Brought up in

happiness, and now brought to misery, how can they bear it ?

And how can the youthful daughter of Mithill of slender

mjke, tender, and deserving of happiness bear heat and cokl ?

Having formerly partaken of (excellent) rice with curries, how

will Sill feed on wild rice ? Having heard excellent vocal and

instrumental music, how will Sul hear the frightful cries of

carnivorous lions ? Resembling the gonfalon of the great Indra,

where sleepelh the mighty-armed and exceedingly powerful

Rima, making bis arm like unto a mace his pillow? When

shall 1 behold Klma's countenance hued like the lotus, with

hit hair ending beautifully (in curls), and his breath impreg-

nated with the fine perfume of the lotus, and his eye* resembl-

ing lotus leaves ? Surely my heart, without doubt, is made ol

the essence of the thunderbolt, since not beholding him, it is

not cracked in a thousand fragments. It is because of
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your sad act that mine own, b#ing thwarted, although worthy

o( happiness, arc miserably ranging the wilderness. If after

the expiration of the five and ten years, fUghara does return,

it does not appear likely that Bharata wiH renounce the

kingdom and the exchequer. Some on the occasions of the

Srftddha (first) feast their own friends ; and having done this,

they mind the choice Brlhmanas. But those Inice-born

ones that are meritorious, learned, and like unto celestials, do

not at the last moment regard even viands resembling

ambrosia. Brlhmanas of high respcctibility endowed with

wisdom never bear being entertained alter the other twice-

born ones have been feasted ;
even as bulls nevsr quietly bear

to have their horns cut off. Why will not an elder brother

and one who has sterling merits, O monarch, disregard a

kingdom which hath been thus enjoyed by his younger

brother
f A tiger doth not liko to feed on food procured by

others. Even so that tiger-like personage does not regard

anything that has com# to be tasted by another. Clnrified

butter, sacrificial cakes, Kufa, and stakes of catechu, having

been used in one sacrifice cannot be used in another,—even to

this kingdom which hath been already enjoyed, like unto

liquor deprived of its essence, or a sacrifice whose loma hath

been eaten, cannot be accepted by Rim a. Such an ill treat-

ment Rlghava will not put up with ; even as n powerful tiger

cannot bear the rubbing of its tail (by another). This world

aidsd by the gods fsars to encounter him in high conflict

;

but lie restrains himself, thinking soy such action on his part as

unrighteous. Indeed, that righteous one brings back people

to morality. Surely, that mighty-armed one endowed with

exceeding prowess, can with his golden shafts burn all crea-

tures and the oceans ; like tbs Day of the dissolution of all But

such a man of men, possessed of leonine strength, and graced

with the eyes of a bull, has been destroyed by his father
;

like a fish destroying his offspring. If you had believed in the

morality prescribed in the scriptures, and which is followed

afi
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by the twice born one*, yoa would not have banished yoor

ton. But disregarding such morality, you have banished

your virtuous son. One ol the refuges of a woman is her

husband, a second is her son.and a third is her relatives ; and

a fourth she has none. But you cease to be mine
;
and Rlma

has been sent to the woods. I do not like to go into the

forest
s
so I am entirely undone by you. This kingdom, yoor

own kingdom, has been destroyed by you
;
destroyed are all

along with the counsellors
;
destroyed am I with my son

; and

destroyed are the citizens
:

your son and yoor wife are alone

delighted.” Hearing these words, uttered in heart-rending

accents, Dacaratha ctceedingly distressed, became senseless.

And being afflicted with grief, he again remembered his evil

act.

SICTION LXil.

Thus harshly addressed hy the indignant mother o( R»ma,

the king, aggrieved, was plunged in thought Having thought

for a long while, that rcpres*or ol foe«, the king, who had

lost his senses through grief, regained consciousness. And

having regained his senses, he sighing hot and hard, seeing

Kaufalyt beside him, was again lost in thought. As he was

thinking, the sinful act which he had through ignorance

formerly committed by meaos ©I the shaft which hits by

sound, rose up (in his recollection). Afflicted with this grief

as well as that on account of Rlma. that lord, the king, burned

in these two several grief*. Burning in grief and distressed,

he trembling and with joined hands, with his head hanging

down, addressed Kaufalyi, with the view ol pacifying her,

"I deprecate thy displeasure, O K»uf*lyl, with joined hands.

Thou art ever affectionate and do*t not treat harshly even
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enemies. Verily unto wOnien cognizant of virtue, t husband,

whethe/ he ha* any merits oe not, is a eery deity. Ever

virtuouf, thou, that hast seen both Urn rirtuoos and the vicious,

although aggrieved, ought not to say anything unpleasant

unto me who am weighed down with owe." Having heard

these piteous word* of the di- tressed Icing, Kaufalyl uttered

words even as a water-way let* out (resh accession o( rain.

And weeping, she drew on her head the joined hands of the

king resembling lotuses
;
and then flurried spoke these words

hurriedly informed with extreme affection, "Be thou

propitious; I beseech with bended) head. I bow unto thee,

falling on the ground. O reverend one. besought by thre,

I shall be undone. I do not deserve to be forgiven by

thee. She cannot be reckoned a gentlewoman, who is

propitiated by Her intelligent husband, worthy of being

extolled in both the worlds. I koow duty, O righteous one

;

I know that thou art truth-telling. And it is because I was

exceedingly distressed on acconnl of my son lhat I spoke

lurshly to thee. Sorrow destroys patience, sorrow destroys

knowledge of the scriptures, sorrow destroys every thing ;

there is no enemy like unto sorrow. One can falling down

bear besting from an enemy
;
but one cannot falling down

bear ever so little sorrow. This is the filth night of the

banishment of lUma, as calculated by me ; and to me rendered

cheerless by sorrow, this interval has assumed the proportions

of five years. And fostered by thought on my part, this griel

increases in my bosom, like the mighty waters ol the ocean

increased by the vehement discharge of rivers." As Kau^aljS

was thus speaking auspiciously, the rays of the sun grew

milder, and the night arrived. Cheered up by the words

ol Kaufaljl, the king overcome by griel, fell the influence

of sleep.
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SECTION LX III.

STARTING in a moment from sleep.king Dafaralha deprived

(almost) ol his consciousness by grief, (again) became a prey

to thought. And in consequence of the exile ol R»ma and

Lakahmana, the king resembling Vlsava was overpowered by

grief, like the darkness of Rlhu enveloping ihe snn. Then

on Rlma’s having gone along with his wife, the lord of Ihe

Kotalas, remembering his own misdeed, lek anxious to

communicate himself to that lady having her eyes furnished

with dark outer corners. And on the sixth night after Rama

had repaired to the forest, the king Dafaratha, when it was

midnight, remembered his own unrighteous act. And then

unto Kaufalyl aggrieved tn account of her son, he spoko

these words, MAs are the actions ol one, O auspicious one—

whether good or otherwise—are the consequences, O gentle

lady, reaped by Ihe doer of them. He that on Ihe evo ol

beginning an action either relating to this world or the next,

does not take into consideration the fact that actions entail

consequences light or grave, disagreeable (or otherwise), is

styled a child. He that cutting down a mango grove, waters

Pallia trees, beholding the flowers (blooming), will covet

fruits ;
and grieve when their season arrives. The person

that without apprehending (the principle ol causation) rushes

to action, grieves at the season ol fruits, even like him

that watereth kin*** trees (hewing down his mango grove).

And in this way, I fool that I am having hewn down my grove of

mangoes and watered Pattfa*,—haring renounced Rlma in the

season of fruit, is grieving in the end. Having, O Kau;alyl,

earned the expression—‘The Prince can pierce his aim by

sound alone,’— I,a prince and bowman, did this offence. There-

fore, O noble dame, I have myself brought this misfortune on

me, like a child who has eaten poison through ignorance.

And even like another person fascinated by the sight ol some
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Pali** trees (and doing as mentioned above). I (did this act)

not foreknowing the consequence that would follow my shoot-

ing by sound. O lady, thou wert then unwedded
;
and I wa« a

youthful prince. And it was at this time that the rainy season

increasing my de«ire set in. Drawing moisture from the

ground nnd heated the earth by his rays, the Sun roes to the

dreadful quarter whither repair the dead. The heat was im-

mediately dispelled, and the gelid clouds showed themselves ;

and frogi and Slrangas and peacocks began to rejoice
i
and,

finding it unpleasant, the feathered ones hat bed and with the

aurface of their plumage ahrunk up from the wet. took refuge

in trees shaken by the wind and rain. And the hill graced hy

maddened Slrangas, covered by showers falling simultane-

ously looked like a mass of waters. And the waters,

although unstained, being tailed op with mineral substances

and ashes from the mountain, flowed in serpentine lorrente

black and red. At such * sweet hour. I intent upon taking

exercise, taking my bow and arrows and mounted on my
car, sallied out for the river Sarayu. with the intention that

I with my senses under control, should in the watery expanse

slay any buffalo, elrphant, or any other beast that might have

come there in the night. And (coming there) while it was

so dark that nothing could be discovered, I heard sounds

of a filling pitcher proceeding from the waters
;

resembling

the roars of an clrphanL Thereupon raising up my shaft

flaming and like unto a serpent of virulent poison, I desirous

of hunting the (imaginary) elephant, let fly my shaft in the

direction of the sound. Thereupon from the spot whereto

the sharpened shaft resembling a poisonous snake had been

discharged by me in the twilight, proceeded cries of 'Oh' and

'Alas' uttered by a forester pierced to the quick by the arrow,

and falling into the waiter. And when he had dropped down,

words spoken by a human being became audible. ‘Why doth

the weapon light upon me ? I had come to this lone stream

for procuring water. By whom have I been wounded by
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this arrow ? To whom have I done wrong ? And how can the

slaying of one like me hearings load of matted Incks.and wear-

ing bark and deer-skin, who subsists on what the forest yields

and never injures others, be sanctioned by the scriptures •

Who can serve any purpose by slaying me ? And how can I

have iojured such an one * Such a purposeless act cannot hut

end in evil. This can never be reckoned as righteous
:
even like

unto violating the chastity of a preceptor's wife. I do not so

much lament my end as I lament it on account of my father

and mother. To what will the old couple, who have ever

been maintained by me, betake themselves when I am gone f

My father and mother are old. and I their only son am slain.

What boy is it of uncontrolled senses that has killed us all ?’

"Hearing his piteous words, I. ever anxious to follow

virtue, was exceedingly pained, and the bow with its arrow

fixed fell down from my Hand to the earth. Hearing in the

night, the pathetic words of the saint thus lamenting, I

became frightened, and was deprived of my senses through

excess of grief. And coming to the quarter, I, exceedingly

unnerved and with an excited mind, discovered on the banks

nf the Sarayu an ascetic wounded with a shaft, with his mat-

ted locks scattered about, hit pitcher of water lying by, his

body smeared with blood and dust and tortured by the dart.

Gating with his eyes at me who was extremely agitated and ill

at ease, he said these words sternly, as if consuming me with

his energy, ‘What wrong. O monarch, had I, residing in the

wood*, done thee.lhat coming to procure water for my parent*,

I have been thu* afflicted by thee » By piercing my marrow

with a shaft, thou hast slain both my aged and blind father and

mother. Surely, they, feeble and blind, who, afflicted hy thirst

are remaining in expectation of roe, will now bear (the stress

and tension of> the expectation as well as the parching thirst.

Surely asceticism and study carry no fruit with them, since

I lying low on the ground, my father knows nothing about

it. And what could he do, even ii he knew it, being as lie is
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incapable and unable lo go about? One tree cannot rescue

another Dial i» being battered (by the wind*). Do thou, O
descendant of Raghu. thyself going to my lather, speedily

inform of him ibis that has occurred. But take care that like a

fire waxing furious consuming a wood, he in his ire do not

buru thee. This narrow way. O king, will lead thee unto my
father's dwelling. Do thou going there, pacify him, so that get*

ting worth lid may not curse thee. Do thou (now), O king take

out the arrow. Thy sharpened sl-aft afflicts my marrow, like the

tide of a riser wearing away a hollow-heaving sand hank.’

But touching the extracting of the arrow, this thought

perplexed me : 'll the arrow ia left alone, it pains
;

if

extracted, death ensues.’ As < was distressed, aggrieved and

afflicted with sorrow, the son of the ascetic perceived my
anxiety. Thereupon that one well versed in the scriptures

sinking motionless, with hit eyes rolling upwards, and

waxing extremely weak, said with difficulty, • Restraining

sorrow, I by dint of patience become calm. Do thou remove

from thy mind the grief caused by the consciousness of having

slain a Brlhmana. O king. I belong not lo the twice-born

race 1 let not thy mind be pained. O lord ol the foremost

men, I was begot by a Vaicya on n Sedra woman.’ As he,

his vitals afflicted with the shaft, bit eyes rolling, inert and

trembling on the ground, with his limbs drawn in, was

spesking with difficulty, I drew out the arrow. Thereupon,

looking at me, the ascetic, growing affrighted, gave up the

ghost. On beholding him with hit body dripping with water,

and mortally wounded, and breathing bard without respite,

after he had bewailed his mortal wound, lying on the

banks of the Sarayu, I lamented him and was, O gentle

lady, greatly aggrieved-’’
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SECTION ixiv.

Remembering the extraordinary death o( the Mabarshi,

that righteous descendant of Raghu, lamenting his son,

thus spoke unto Kaucal)!. •• Having unwittingly committed

tlut great ain, I, with my senses oppressed through grief,

thought within myself as to howl could mend it Then

taking up the pitcher filled with excellent water, I went

by the way mentioned and (at last) reached the asylum.

There I found his aged, in&im, forlorn, parenU, without any

one to help them in moving about,—like unto birds whose

wings hare been severed, keeping up a talk about (their son)

without experiencing any fatigue, and like helpless ones

feeding on a hope which had been blasted by me. My senses

overpowered by grief, and my consciousness almost lost

through apprehension, I, arrived at the hermitage, was again

overwhelmed with sorrow. Hearing my footsteps, the

ascetic said, 'Why, my son, dclayest thou t Bring the drink

at once. Thy mother, O child, was exceedingly anxious in

consequence of thy sporting in the waters. Do thou speedily

enter the asylum. O child, it behoveth thea not to take to

heart any unkind action that, O son, msy have been done

unto thee of high fame either by thy mother or myself. Thou

art the resource of these helpless ones
j

thou art the eyes

of these bereft of their sight. Our lives are bound up with

thee. Wy dost not answer T Seeing the ascetic with a

choked utterance indistinctly speaking thus with the letlgcs

not articulated clearly. I, dashed in spirits, yet concealing the

real state of my mind by assuming a doughty tongue,

communicated unto him the danger that had beffallen him in

consequence of the calamity of bis son : 'I am a Kshatriya,

Dafaratha (by name'.and no son of thine,O magnanimous one.

I have come by a misfortune in consequence of an act blamed

by tbe good. O revered one, desirous of killing some
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beast of prey, an elrpSan! (nr tome other), come to the waters,

I went to the banks o( tl-c Stnyu bow in hand. Tlnn hear-

ing sounds from the water of a filling pitcher.I thought,—This

most be an elephant.— I wounded it with a shaft-Neat coming
to the edge of the river. I saw an ascetic lying down on the

ground almost deprived of life, with bis heart pierced with

an arrow. Then coming forward, I in accordance with the

direction given by him a* he lay in agony, suddenly extracted

the arrow from his vitals. And as soon as the arrow had

bren extracted, he ascended heaven.O reverend sir, lamenting

and bewailing you. both grown old. It is through ignorance

that I suddenly wounded your son. This having been past,

do you lavor me with telling me what is now to be done.

O ascetic.' Having heard these crnel words, the worshipful

ascetic could well by hit curs# consume me to ashes. With

syes flooded with tears, and wall nigh deprived of his senses

by grief, that highly energetic one said unto me standing

with joined hands, *11, O king, thou hndst not of thyself

immediately communicated unto us this unpleasant news, thy

head would bars been reduced to a thousand flaws. Not to

speak of Kslalriyas, I can even drag the very wielder of the

thunderbolt liiin«clf from bis position, if he knowingly kills

one, in especial, that has assumed the Vlnapraatha mode of

life. Thy head would have been severed in seven, if thou

liad.t discharged the weapon knowingly at such an ascetic

slaying in austerities ami vet*fd in the Vedas. It is because

thou hast done this through ignorance that thou (still) livest,

else the race itself of the Rlghara* should be not,—and

where art tliou T He then said. 'Du thou, O king, take ui

to the scene. To-day will w* look our last on our son

besmeared with blood, his deer-skia garb fulling of! (from his

body), lying senseless on the earth, and come under the

subjection of the lord of righteousness.' Thereupon I alone

taking them exceedingly disconsolate to the spot, made the

ascetic and his wife touch their son. And having approached

17
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their ion end touched bin. those ascetics fell on his person,

and then his father addressed him thus. 'Thou sslutest

me not to-day, nor dost thou speak to me. Why, my child,

dost thou lie down on the ground 7 Art thou angry (with us) ?

If, my son, thou dost not feel kindly to me, do thou look up

to thy virtuous mother. And why, O son, dost thou

not embrace me ? Do thou speak tender words. At the

small hours, from whom engaged in study, shall I hear the

scriptures sweetly read in a way coming borne to the listner's

mind ? Who, having performed his daily devotions and off-

ered oblations unto the sacrificial fire, will bathe me, afflicted

with grief for my son j And who procuring Kandas, fruits

and roots, will feed me like an welcome guest, incapable ol

doing anything and furnishing provisions, and without any

one to take care ol myscll 7 And, my son, how will I

maintain this blind ascetic mother of thine, proud ol her ton,

who is passing her days in misery 7 Do thou stay, my son,

in my behnll. To-morrow thou wilt go to Yama's mansion

with me and thy mother Distressed with grief and rendered

miserable in the forest, both of us deprived of thee shall soon

re pair to the abode af Yams. Seeing Vivaswata's son, I

will say unto him,—Do thou, O lord of justice, forgive

me, and let this my son continue to maintain us, his parents.

It behoves thee. O righteous an.l illustrious guardian

ol the world*, to confer on me reduced to such a pass this

one enduring capable of removing our fear.—Thou,

my son, art sinlrss, although slain by this one who has

done an unrighteous act ;
and by the force of this truth, do

thou repair to the world of warriors. Do thou, O son. go the

supreme way that is gone by heroes who without turning

back irom the fight, are slain io open encounter. Do thou,

O son, go the way that has been gone by Sagara and Saivya

and Dilipa and Janamejaya and Nihusa and DhundumSra.

Do thou, O soo. go the way that is gone by all creatures, even

by ascetics engaged in the study of the -Veda, by bestowers
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of lands, by those performing fire-sacri6ccs, by individuals

each devoted to a single wife, men giving away a thousand

kine, persons tending their preceptors, and individuals

renouncing lives by fasting. He that is born in such a race

cannot come by any evil case. Snch a condition be hi* that

has taken the life of thee, my friend.'

"Having thus piteously wept, he along with his wife set

about performing the watery rites on behalf of his son. There-

upon speedily assuming a celestial »hape, the virtuous son

ul the ascetic by Ins own actions ascended heaven in company
with Sakra Then (returning) along with Sakra. the ascetic

comforting his aged parents, addressed them, saying, *1 have

attained a high state in consequence of having served you.

Do you also without delay come unto me.' Having said this,

the ascetic's son ol restrained senses ascended heaven by

mean, of an excellent and commodious car. Having perform-

ed the watery rite, the highly energetic ascetic along with

his wife speedily said unto me staying with joined hands,

•Do thou, O monarch, slay me on the instant. I do not

grieve to die—thou hist by thy shift rendered me who had

an only son, absolutely tanless Since this sorrow arising

from the calamity that has befallen m> son, is at present mir.c

(through thy instrumentality), I curse thee.—thou *halt even

in this way find thy death from grief for thy son. As thou

a Kshatriya hast through ignorance slain an ascetic, the sin

0 lord ol men, of slaying a Bdhmana will not envelope thee

speedily ; but thou .halt shortly come by this dreadful and

mortal condition, like a donor af Dakthinls (coming by the

thing* given away).' Having thus inflicted on me the corse

nnd piteously lamented long, the couple ascended the funeral

pile and went to heaven. O noble dame, the crime that

1 hitting by help of sound, had committed in my boyhood,

lias reverted to my recollection in course of thought. And,

O exalted lady, even as a disease generated by one’s taking

rice with unhealthy curry, this danger is imminent in con.e-
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quence of that act. O gentle one. the words of that nobfi*-

roinded person are about to be verified in me.” Having said

this and weeping, the king said to hi* wife, *•! shall renounce

life through grief for my son. And I shall no more behold

thee with my eyes. Do thoo, O Kau$al)l, touch me. People

going to the mansion of Yarns no more behold (their friends'

If Rlraa touch me directly or otherwise, obtain the exchequer,

and be installed as the heirapparent, meseems, I may yet

live. 0 noble lady, what I have done unto Rlghava is not

surely like myself
;

but what (on the other hand) he Ira*

done by me ia worthy of him. What sensible man forsakelh

his son. albeit he may be wicked ? And what son being

banished, does oot bear ill will towards his father > Rut I do

not »eo theo with my eyes, and my memory fails. These

envoys of Viv.i*wata‘s son, O Kawfalya. urge speed upon me.

What can be nn object of greater regret than that I during

my last moments cannot behold llie righteous Rlma having

truth for prowess ? Even at the son drielh up a drop of

water, grief for not seeing my son of incomparable acts drletli

my spirits. Those arc not men—tliose are gods who in the

fifteenth year shall again behold Rlma’s countenance graced

with elegant and bornished ear rings. 0 thou of graceful

eye-brows, blessed are they who shall behold Rlrna's count-

enance furnished with eyea resembling lotos-petals, with

excellent teeth and a shipcly nose, like unt<» the lord of the

stars himself. Blessed are they that shall behold that fragrant

face of hia like unto the aotumnal moon, or the full blown lotus

Thrice blessed they who with delighted hearts, shall behold

Rlma returned from the forest and comeback to Ayodhyl,

like unto Sukra crowning the icoilh. O Kaojalvl, my heart

is weighed down with grief
;

and I do not perceive objects

of hearing, feeling, or taste. My senses are growing dim in

consequence of the mental stupor, like the rays of a lamp

reduced to smoke, becoming dim when the oil has been ex-

hau<leil. A« the violence of a river wears away its bank®, my
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grief occasioned through ray own agency is destroying mr,

nho am helpless and insensible. 0 mighty-armed
\

O lliou remover ol my troubles ! O thou that dost delight

in thy father! thou art my slay, O my son, that hast gone

away. O Kaufalyl, I do not see. O wretched Sumitrli • O
cruel one, thou enemy of mine, lliou Kaikeyi, who hast be-

fouled thy line Hiving thu* lamented in presence of Rima’s

mother and Sumitrl, king D.^iratha breathed his last.

Thus that distressed bud of men, smitten with the exile

of hi* beloved «on, that one possessed of a gracious presence,

when the night had been half spent, wrought up with the

violence of his emotion, departed this life.

tICTiON UV

WmkN the night had gone away, on the morning of the

neat day. eulogists, accomplished baid\ genealogists skilled

in reciting, nnd singers versed in munical permutation,

presenting themselves at the place ol the sovereign, began to

perfom separately. And as they eulogired the monarch with

benediction* loudly uttered, the palace resounded with the

sounds of the eulogies. And as the bards hymned the

monarch, palm-players celebrating the deeds of the king* of

the Riglni race, began to play with their palms. And

awakened by tho«e sounds, birds on bough* and in cage*

worthy ol the royal race, uttered note*. And the sacred

words uttered (hy these), the notes of Vm4i. and the

valedictory song* of singer* filled that mansion. And as

on former occasion*, men practising purity and well up

in serving, with numeroc* women and eunuchs entered

appearance. Person* acquainted with the ceremonials con.

netted with bath, according to the ordinance and in due

time, in golden vrs-el* brought water impregnated with hart
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*;• ri'lal powder. Pare females together with many virgin*

brought kine &c «hich were to be touched. Ganges water

for sipping mirror-, cloths, ornaments and other articles.

All the things that were procured (for presentation unto the

monarch) were worshipped in accordance with prescription,

wore furnished with auspicious mails, and were of excellent

virtues and possessed of auspiciousness. As long as the sua

did not rise, all these people remained expecting the presence

of the king; but then they were alarmed as to what had

occurred.

Those ladies that were beside the bed of king Da«aratha

were consoling their husband. And engaged in tending

the monarch with mild and pliant words, those females

knowing the condition of sleep, feeling him as he lay in his

bed, did not perceive any action in the ever-moving pulse.

Thereupon spprehensise foe tbe king’s life, they began to

tremble like a blade ol grass on a torrent. Filled with doubts

at sight of the king, the ladies at last concluded that what

had been apprehended (by the monarch) had certainly taken

place. Overcome by grief for their sons, Sumitrl and

Kai*alyl were sleeping as if they were dead, and had not

yet awaked. Deprived of lustre, pallid, stricken by sorrow,

and lying with her limbs contracted, Kaafalyl looked

like a star enveloped in darkness. And after Katsfalyl, tho

king, and after him, Sumilrl ;
and with her countenance

faded from grief, this noble lady did not look particularly

lovely. Finding these two ladies asleep and the king

seeming as if sleeping, the inmates of the inner apartment

showed themselves as if their lives had departed out of

them. Thereupon exceedingly distressed, those paragons

of their sex, like she-elephant* in the forest deprived of their

leader of the herd, broke out into wailing. At the sound*

of their lamentations, both Kaufalyl and Sumitri suddenly

regaining consciousness, awoke from their sleep. And

Kau«al)i and Son.itia looking at the king and feeling him,
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fell down lo Ihe earth, exclaiming, "Ah lord." A* Ihe

daughter of Koala's lord rolled on the ground, the covered

with dust did not appear in all her loveliness, like a star fallen

from the sky to the earth below. And when the king had

departed this life, the women saw Kaufaltl fallen on the

earth like the slain mate of an elephant. Then all the wives

of the monarch headed hjr Kaikeyi, burning with grief and

weeping, were well nigh rendered senseless And the loud

sounds emitted by these, mingling with those (who had been

lamenting before them), attained greater proportions and

filled the hall. And the mansion of the king became filled

with people exceedingly excited and frightened, eager lo

know all about tU matter,—became filled with lamentations,

with friends afflicted with distress, its joy instantaneously

vanished—a scene of distress and dole. Knowing that the

lord of earth had departed, hit wive* surrounding that

illustrious one, smitten with excess of sorrow and weeping

bitterly and piteously, holding the king's hands indulged in

lamentations, like forlorn ones.

OF.nNG the king had ascended heaven, like unto a fire

that has cooled, or an ocean deprived ol its waters, or the

sun shorn of his splendour. Kaufalyl afflicted with woe,

taking on her lap the head ol the king, with tears in her

eyes, said, "O Kaikeyi. attain thou thy wishes : do thou

enjoy this kingdom rid ol thy thorn. O cruel one, O thou

of wicked ways, thou that forsaking the king had set thy

heart (on having thy son crowned), Rlma had gone away,

forsaking me ; and now my lord has ascended heaven. I can

no longer bear to live, like one left lone in a wilderness by

her companions What other woman except Kaikeyi lost
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lo righteousness, having lost her deity, her lord, wishes

to carry on existence in. another's kingdom t A* a covelunus

person taking poison (through anger or some other passion*,

does not consider himself guilty. <»o Kaikeyi) having done

this evil through Manthart's incitement, doe. not bring her

guilt home to her mind. It is through the instrumentality of

the hump.backed woman that tUs race ol the Rtghavas ha*

been destroyed by Kaikeyi. Hearing that the king being

made to do an unrighteous action, has banished R»ma

together with hit wife, king Janaka will be filled with grief

as I have been That virtuous one does not know that to-day

I have become helpless and been widowed. Rtma ol eye*

resembling lotus petals has living been removed from

my sight. The fair daughter of Videha's king unworthy of

hardship, in ascetic guise is lending a life of Double and

terror in the woods Hearing at night the dreadful roars

of birds and beasts crying, she exceedingly frightened lake,

shelter with Rlghava. Old and having an only daughter,

he revolving in hia mind thoughts ol Vaidehi, shall, smitten

with grief, surely renounce bis life. I ever faithful to my

lord will die this very d»y. embracing this body
;

I will enter

fire." As embracing tbe (dead) body, that unfortunate

lady was bewailing, the courtiers had the distressed (queen)

removed from there. Then placing the corp«e of the king

ill a (capacious) pan with oil, the courtiers performed the

mourning rites of the monarch. But well versed in every

thing, the counsellors, in the absence of his son, did not

perforin the funeral obsequies ol the king
t
and therefore

they placed his body stretched in the pan of oil. Ala* !

at length concluding it for certain that the king was

dead, 4he ladies burst out into lamentations. And raising

their arms, with tears trickling down their laces, they in

dire affliction and extremely exercised with grief, lamented,

‘’O monarch, why do you forsake u*. who hare been already

deprived of R4ma ever shaking fair and firm in promise* ?
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Renounced by Rkma, how shall we. rendered widows, slay

wilh the wicked Kaikeyi, co-wife with us » Thai one of free

soul is our master, as he is the lord of yourself. Riroa lias

Cone to ihe wood*, forsaking regal dignity. Deprived of

you as well as that hero, and overwhelmed with misfortune,

how shall we live reprimanded by Kaikeyi t She that has

renounced the king. Rtma, and Laks'.mana along with Sill—

whom can such a one not renounce f" Thus with tears in

their eyes, Ihe wives of that descendant ol Raghu, joyless

and convulsed with a huge passion, displayed signs of sorrow.

Like a night without stars, like fair one forsaken by her

husband, the city of Ayodbl without the magnanimous

monarch did not appear delightful as k had done before,

with the populacu filled wilh tears. lh« lad. is uttering accla-

mations of distress, and Ihe terraces and courts deserted.

On the lord ol men having ascended heaven from grief, and

the wives of the king remaining on cl* earth, the sun, his

journey done. set. and the night began her course. The
idea of consuming the king’s Corpse in the absence of his

son did not recommend itself to the assembled adherents

(of the departed). Thinking this, they in that way laid the

king endowed wilh an inconceivably dignified presence. And
with her terraces overflowing with tears that flooded the

throats of the mourners, Ihe city appetred like the welkin

without its splendour in the absence of Ihe sun, or the night

with the stars enveloped. And on the demise of that illus-

trious personage, in the cky men and women in multitudes,

censuring Bharata's mother, became extremely distressed,

and did not attain peace of mind.
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section nvn.

Ar length the weary night in Ayodhyl rendered cheer-

less by lamentation*, and populous with men with voice

choked with tear*, wa* »pent And when the night had

departed and the *un had ariien, those officer* ol the royal

Imuse-ldod belonging to the twice born order. Mrkandcya,

Maudgalya, Vlmadera, Kftcyapa. Kitylyana. GauUma, and

the highly famou* assembled together along w.th the

counsellor*, spoke each on different topic*. Then facing the

royal priest, the eminent Vasistha, they *aid, "That night that

had appeared like unto an hundred years lut at last been

painfully pawed. The king racked by sorrow for hi* son

having breathed hi* last, the mighty monarch has ascended

heaven. Rlma ha* taken refuge in the wood*, the energetic

Laksbmana has gone with R*wa, and both Bharita and

Salrughna—repressor* of foe*—are staying in Kekaya in

pleasant RsjmgriU. the abode of their maternal grandfather.

Do you aelect aoma on thia very day from the descendants ol

Ikshwtku. to be king here Verily doth a kingdom go to ruin,

when without a king. He that goes garlanded with lightning

and hat a mighty voice, even the . loud—doth not with skyey

shower drench the Eirth in a kingdom without a king. In a

kinglen kingdom no one sow* corn. In a kinglcs* kingdom

llie son does not obey hit sire, or the wile her husband. A
kinglet* kingdom possesses no wealth, and wives are hard to

keep in such a place. This great lear attends a kinglet*

country. And where is other raorshiy (beside* that detailed

nbovel to be found at such a place T In a kinglets country men

do not lorm themselves into associations, nor do they, inspired

with cheerfulness, make elegant gardens or sacred edifices.

In a kinglets country, the twice born ones do not celebrate

sacrifices. In a kinglets country, in mighty sacrifice* wealthy

Brfthmanas do not confer (on the officiating priests) thr
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JahhinJi (which they receive according lo the ordinance).

In a kingless country, najther social gathering., nor festivities

characterised hy the presence of merry theatrical managers

and performers, iner^se In a kingles* country disputants

cannot decide their point
;
nor are persons given to hearing

Pur&nic recitations pleased by llvose delighting in the

practice. In a kingtess country, bevies of virgins decked in

gold do not repair to gardens for purposes of sport. In a

kingl.'ss country, the wealthy are nn« well protected
;

nor Ho

shepherds and cultivators sleep with llieir doors open. In a

kinglc-s country pie wsuro seeking prop',- do not in company

with females go to the woods by means of swift vehicles.

In a kingless counli
i(
ylonc-lu*krd elephants sisly year*

old, bearing bell- on .icir necks, do not walk the high-

way. In a kingle.s country one hears not the clappings

of persons engaged in .hooting arrows constantly. In

a kingless country traders coming from distant lands,

loaded with various kinds of merchandise, do not with

safety go -long lire ro*d.. In a kiaglc* country the ascetic

with In. subdued senses hii*««ll fcii sole protector, who

makes his quarters where, er evening overtakes him, cannot

walk contemplating tlsc Doty In a kingless country, one

cannot protect wh.it one has, or procure what one has not.

In a kingless country, the lorcet cannot bear the onslaught

of the foe. In a kingless country men cannot at will

go on excellent and high-mctlM horses and ornamented

cars. In a kingless country persons well versed iu learning

can not engage in controvcrsy.rrpairing to woods and groves.

In a kingtess country, persons with intent hearts do not

offer garland*, sweets and JmkikmSs. for worshipping the

gods In a kingless country, princes smeared with sandal

and do not look graceful like trees in spring. Even as

a river without water, a wood without grass, a herd ol kine

without a keeper, i« a kingdom without a king. The sign

of a car is its pernou, of lire is smoke, and our banner
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Ihe king, ha* gone to heaven. In a kingless country a person

hardly preserves hi* life j and lik* fi.be* peop|e e*t up one
another. Even iho.e heretics who having disregarded the

dignity of social morality had met w'th chastisement at the

hand* of the king, their fear removed—give themselves airs.

A» the sight i* engaged in the welfare of the body, the king—
that lountain of truth and religion— is engaged in compassing

the good of the kingdom. The king is troth, the king is

morality, the king is the racial dignity of those pos.essed of

Ihe same, the king is the father, the king is the mother—the
king compassrth the welfare of men. By virtue of magnani-

mity of character, a king surpasses Ya-»* and Vaifravana and

Sakra and Varuna endowed with i> fhly strength. If there

were not a king in this world to adjudge fair and foul,

darkne** would overspread (the face, of the earth) and people

could not distinguish anything whatever. As the ocean

keepeth within its continent, we even while the monarch

lived, did not disregard yosr words. Do you, O best of

Brthmanas, beholding our act* rendered nugatory, and this

empire bedome a wilderness for want of a king, install that

descendant of Ikshwlku or any oilier as king of this realm."

SECTION k* vui.

U EAWNG their words. Vasishtha said unto the Brthmanas

and the adherents and counsellors (of the king), “Bharat*, on

whom the king has conferred the kingdom, along with his

brother Satrugl.na, is living happily in the house of his

maternal uncle. Let envoys by means of fleet couriers

speedily repair thither and bring those heroic brothers. What

shall we decide f '-Let them go”—said all unto Vasishtha.

Hearing their word*, Vasishtha spake onto them, saying,—
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“Come here, thou Siddhlrtha, and Vijaya, and Jaynta,

and Acokanandana. Do ye hear. I will tell you what ye

are to do. Fir»t going speedily to the royal residence by

means of swift horses, do yoa, renouncing grief, by my order

speak (hrso words of mine unto Bharata. 'The priast as well

as the counsellors have equired after your welfare. Do you

at once set out. A business is at hand that brooketh no

delay on your part.' Bit ye must on no account commu-

nicate unto him th« rail# of Rlma. or the demise of the

monarch, or the destruction Out hath befallen the Raghu race

through this occasion. Do ye, speedily taking silk apparel

and excellent ornaments for king Bharata, set of!” There-

upon, having been furnished with the necessaries for the

journey, they bounJ for Kekaya went to their respective

abodes, mounted on goodly horse*. Then having supplied

themselves with the necessaries of the journey, the envoys in

consonance with Vasistha's injunction, speedily went away.

Having proceeded by the west ol Aparatlla. they in the middle

crossed tire Mllini. and went towards the north of Pralamva.

Then crossing the Gangl at Hastinapura and arriving at

Plnchlla, they proceeded westward through Kurujlngala.

And beholding watery expanses filled with blown blossoms,

and rivers containing pcllocid waters, the envoys proceeded

apace on account of the errand they had on hand. And

they darted past the Saradanda overflowing with delightful

water, beautiful, and haunted by fouls of various kinds.

Then on the western bank of the stream, coming upon a

tree called SatyapaySchana presided by deity, and bowing

down unto the tree and going round it, they entered the

city of Kulinga. And having passed Tcyobibhabana and

arrived at AbhikJla, they crossed the sacred stream

Ikshumati belonging to the Ikshn&kus for generations.

Beholding here Biihmanas versed in the Vedas drinking

water with their joined hands, they went through Vfthitika

toward* the mount Sudimin There seeing the foot-print
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of Vishnu. they, desirous of doing the bidding of their

master, proceeded a long way. viewing the VipS^S and tlie

SAImali and rivers and tanks and pools and ponds and sheets

of water and Various kinds of lions and tigers and deer

and elephant*, and with their vehicles fatigued, the ambas-

sadors, on account of the great distance ol the way, speedily

reached that best of cities, Girivraja. And for pleasing

their master, for the preservation of the people, and enabling

Bharata to assume the reins of Government, those envoys,

casting aside negligence, swiftly entered the city in the night

SECTION tKi«.

Th« «ry same night that the envoys entered the city,

Bharata saw an evil dream. Aod seeing that evil dream

during the short hours, the son of that king of kings eaceed-

ingly burned in grief. And finding him aggrieved, his sweet,

speeched associates, endeavouring to chase the heaviness,

began to cooverse on a variety of subject*. Some played

on instruments ; some for the purpose of pacifying his mind,

danced (the courtesans) ;
others performed scenes variously

fraught with the sentiment of mirth. But although his

friends intending to allay hi* agitation set about enacting

passages calculated to amuse family circles, that magnani-

mous descendant of Ragbu did not indulge in laughter.

Then a dear friend addressed Bharata, a* he sat surrounded

by his friends, ‘•Surrounded by your friends, why do you not.

my friend, join in the mirth f" Thus asked by his friend,

Bharata answered, -Listen why this depression has overtaken

me. In a dream I beheld my father, pale, with his hair loosely

flowing about, plunging from the summit of a mountain

into a dirty pool filled with cow-dung. And I saw him
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floating on a sink ol cow-dung, and yet with a momentary

laugh drinking oil by means of bis joined hands. Then

feeding on rice mixed with scssame, l>e again and again

hanging his head down, dives into oil with his limhs rubbed

with oil. And in my dream I saw the ocean dried up, and

the moon (alien on the earth, and the earth as if invaded

by enfolding darkness, and the tusk of the elephant on which

the monarch rides falling in fragmecli, and flaming fire

suddenly extinguished, and the earth rent, and the trees

withered, and all the mountains belching smoke. And

1 saw the king seated on a sable seat of iron, clad in a sable

garb
;
and women black and )ellow beating him. And

bearing a garland ol red Aowcrs, with his body daubed with

red sandal, he was fast proceeding to the south in a car

yoked with asses. And women dad in red garment were

laughing at him, and a grim-visaged Rhkshaaa was seco by

me as dragging him. This was the dream that I saw this

terrible night. Either I. or Rlma, or the king, or Lakshmana

is to breathe our last. The smoke of the funeral pyre ol

him will he shortly visible that goes in the car yoked with

asses. It it for this reason that 1 am poor of spirit, and

that I do not respond to your words. Further, my throat

is parched, and my mind ill at ease. Ground of fear find I

none, yet am I subject to fear. My voicu is untuned, nod

my grace fled, and I begin to deepise my life, nor know I Ike

reason why. Bringing to mind this various-looking dream

which I had not thought of before, and remembering the

king ol incomprehensible preseocc, this fear goelh not from

mjr heart."
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SECTION LX*

l^HARATA was speaking ihui when the envoys with their

vehicles fatigued, entered the splendid royal residence sur-

rounded by a strong rampart. Presenting themselves before

the king, they, well received by him as well as the prince,

bowed down unto the feet of the monarch. Then they

addressed Bharala, saying -The priest and the counsellors

have enquired after your welfare. Do you set out speedily.

A business is on hand that brooketh no delay on your part.

And, O you of espansive eyes, do you take these costly

raiments and ornaments, and present them unto your mater-

nal uncle and grand-father. Twenty Kolis are intended for

the king and complete ten for your maternal uncle. O son

of the monarch." Taking all these. Bharata attached to his

relatives, made the articles over unto them j
and receiving

the envoys with goodly gifts, spoke unto them, 'is my

father, king Dafaratha, well f And ia it well with Rlma
and the high-souled Lakshmana ? And ia the mother of

the intelligent Rlma. the revered Kaucalyl, conversant

with virtue and ever practising it, well ? Is the virtuous

Sumitrl—mother of Lakshmana and of the heroic

Satrughna—well ? And that wrathful one ever intent

on her interest and setting immense store by her wisdom,

my mother Kaikeyi—is it also well with her 7" Thus

addressed by the magnanimous Bharata, the envoys spoke

unto him these humble and brief words. "Those of

whose welfare you are enquiring after, are, O foremost of

men, all well. Srce seated on the lotus asks lor you.

Let your car be yoked." Thus addressed, Bharata said unto

the envoys, "Let me tell the king that the envoys, are urging

speed on me.” Having said this, that son of the king.

Bharata, communicated unto his maternal grand-father what

the envoys bad told him. "Asked by the envoys, I shall, O
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monau.li, g > to my father. I shall come again whenever

you will remember me." Thus accosted by Bharata, his

maternal graod-failier, the ki-g. smelling Bharat's head,

spoke these suspicious words untd that descendant ol

Raghu, •• Go, my child
; I permit thee. Kaikeyi is mother

ol a worthy son through thee. Do thou, O subduer of loes,

communicate our welfare unto both thy father and thy

mother. Do thou likewise communicate the same unto the

priest and the othrr principal Brlhmanas
,
as also, my child,

unto those mighty bo-men. the brother* Rima and Lsk.li-

liana. ’’ Then honoring BharaU, king Kekaya conferred

on Bharata wealth consisting of choice elephants main-

lained (at the place; and woolen sheets anJ deerskins.

And the king presented him with dogs brought up in

the inner apartment, resembling tigers in strength and

prowess, furnished with teeth representing weapons, and

large of body. And honouring the son of Kaikeyi, Kek.ya

gave him two thousand nithkat and si* hundred horses.

And lor (olloning Bharata, Afwapati without delay

assigned a number of goodly, trustworthy, and qualified

courtiers. And Bhsrata'a maternal unclt conferred on
Bharata wealth in the shape of graceful elephants sprung

in the Irlvat mountain and the country celled lndrstni ; ns

well a* fleet and well-broken horses. But owing to the

hurry of his departure, BharaU the son of Kaikeyi did not

appear to be so very much gratified with thi gifts. Owing to

his having seen the dream and the post haste speed of the

envoys, a mighty anxiety was present in his heart. Then

issuing from his aboJe, that one possessed of exceeding grace

passed the goodly thoroughfare thronged with men, horses,

and elephants. Having left it behind, BharaU saw (before

him) the inner apartment («f the king) ; and thereupon the

handsome BharaU entered it without let. Then after

speaking with his maternal grandfather and uncle, Yudhijit,

Bharata ascending a car, set out with Satrughna. Thereat

49
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servants by means of an hundred cars, furnished with

circular wheels, and yoked with camels, oxen, horses, and

asses, followed Bbarata. Protected by the forces and the

courtiers of his maternal grandfather dear unto him like

his ownsell, the magnanimous Bharata who had his foes

removed, taking with him his brother. Satiughna, departed

from the abode (of the king', Irke a Siddha issuing from

the regions of Indra.

SECTION lx x i

Issuing from the place, the blarng Bharata endowed

with prowess went m an easterly direction, and seeing before

him the river called Sudlma, crossed it. Then the auspicious

descendant of Ikthwlku crossed the broad Hrldini coursing

westwards, as also the river Saladru. Then crossing a river

at Eladhlaa,* and cominf to Aparaparvata,t he crossed the

Sil»i and the Akurvali. and arrived at Agneyaf and Salyakar-

ahanam. And having purified himself and seen Silivehi ||,

that one of liuthful purpose* passed the Mahlfailat,*| and

entered the forest of Chaitraratha Then coming upon the

confluence of the Uangl and Saraswati, Bharata entered the

forest of Vlrunda Ivinr t<* the north** of VirlmaUya. Next
•SumoN LtodhU— I.
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moiling the rapid river Ruling} and the Hrldini surrounded

by hills, as well as the Yamont, he ordered the forces to

halt. Then cooling the limbs of the fatigued borses (with

water) and refreshing them, Bharata himself bathed there and

drank of the water ; and then resumed the march, furnished

with the water. Then the gentle prince by means of an

excellent car, like unto the wind-god himself, entered the

mighty forest inhabited by various races of men. Seeing

Ihst the mighty river Gang} was hard to cross at Ancudlilna,

Bharata speedily went to the famous city of Prlgvata. And
having crossed the Gang} at Prlgvata. he went over to the

Kulikoshtikl. Having with hit force* crossed thst river,

he proceeded to Dharmararddhana. Then proceeding by

the south of T/wana. be cam* to Jamvupraatha. Then

Davaratba’a son went to the beautiful village of Varatha.

Having for a while etayed at that romantic wood, lie praceed-

ed eastwaids, and presented himself at the villa of

Ujjihlyana. where abound tree* (called) Priyaka, Coming to

the Priyaks*, Bharata speedily yoking the boises, set out

without delay, issuing his order* tu ll>e lories. Then sojourn-

ing at Sarvatirtha and crossing the river there Rowing north-

ward* as well as oilier* abounding in various kinds ol

mountainous horses. Bhsrata arrived at Hastiprisbthaka.

And at Lohitya that foremost of men crossed the Kapivati,

at Ekasala, the Slhlnumati, and at Vinaya, Ilia Gomati. And

Bharata arriving at a forest of Slla trees in the city of

Kalinga, speedily passed it with his forces way-worn. And

having passed the forest saiflly over night, lie at sunrise

saw Ayodhyi built by king M«nu. Having spent seven

night* on the journey, that chiel of men beheld Ayodhyi

before him and thus addressed the charioteer, "O charioteer,

from the distance Ayodhyi seemeth like a mass of black

earth, albeit she boasts ol sacrificial priests crowned with every

virtue, Brahmanas versed in the Vedas and opulent people,

and albeit she is maintained by Rljarshi*. Formerly one could
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limr a great and mighty tumult all round Ajndhti ptACf<din(

from men and nom'n ; but I do noi hear this to-day. The

garden* wherefrom perron* haring sported in Ihe evening

uied to ru»h out (at day break) wear a diflerent aspect now.

Forsaken by the pleasure-seeker* the gardens appear to

weep. And, O charioteer, the city appears to me like a

wilderness. And I do not a* formerly behold the flower of

the city leaving or entering her on cars or elephants or

horses. Gardens which, frequented by people inebriated

with the honey of love, met together for purposes of sport,

looked charmingly blooming. I find as utterly void of cheer-

fulness, with the trees at if lamenting with tremulous leaves.

Still do 1 not hear the inarticulate though sweet and delicious

voice of beasts and birds crying m chorus • Why, as before,

doth not the blauivlcsit and bland wind blow mixed with the

perfume of sandal and faint with f And why, again,

have Ihe sounds of Vin»s and Mndangas developed by beating

sticks, which continually flew in a never-ceasing vigorous

course, ceased to-day ? And I witness various evil, unsightly,

and unpleasant
t
omens, and kenca my mind is depressed. 0

charioteer, complete good fortune with my friends is hardly

In be realised. But although no apparent cause exists for

my depression of spirits, yet my heart droopeth." Then

Bharata depressed and cast down and with his senses afflicted,

speedily entered the city ruled by Ikshwlku. And Bharata

having his vehicle* fatigued, entered by the Vaijayantsg gate,

and went on, followed by the gate keepers, who enquired after

his welfare. Then courteously telling the warders to desist,

he with an agitated heart spoke unto the tired charioteer
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of Atwapali, “0 sinless one. why have I been brought

in this haste without any (adequate) reason 7 My heart

apprcheodclh some evil
;
«ud my deposition give* way. 0

Charioteer. I see aioand me all those signs which I had beard

told as occuring on the occasion of the deaths of monarch*.

I behold the houses of the citizens onswept and nnsightly

with the doors Aung open.—and destitute of grace, without

sacrifices and other religious ceremonies, without the incense

of dkufa. the citizens fasting, and the people appearing with

faded countenances, displaying no flags, etc. The abode*

ol the deities are not decorated with gailands, and their

courts are unclean ; and remaining vacant, they look no longer

beautiful as formerly. And the images are not worshipped
;

and the places of sacrifice are in a like condition. And
garlands arc not displayed in the shops where they are sold.

And traders looking anzious, with their business stopped,

do not look a* before And in temples and Oiaityas birds

and beasts sppear dispirited. And in tU city I behold men

and women pale and woe-begone and emaciated and anxious,

with tears filling their eyes." Having said this unto the

charioteer, Rharata. beholding these inauspicious sights,

entered the palace of the king with a depressed heart.

Beholding the city rnsemhliag the city of Indra, with her

crosamg* and houses and roads void of people, and the

doors and hinge* covered with dust, Bharata was filled with

greater grief. And witnessing many unpleasant things

which he had never seen during the life of the monarch, that

high-soul'd one entered the mansion of his father, bending

his head, depressed in spirits, and with his mind extremely

aggrieved.
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SECTION LXXI

^ OT having teen his father in hit father’s quarters*

Bharata went to his mother’s apartment for seeing her. On
seeing her son before her after his sojourn from home,

K.wkeyi delighted, rose up from her golden seal. On entering

his own quarter which he found deprived of grace, the virtuous

Bharata took hold of his mother's auspicious feet. Then

smelling the crown of his head aud embracing him and taking

that illustrious one on her lap, Kaikeyi addressed him,

saying. "How many days hence did you leave the residence

ol the revered one ? Hast thou felt any fatigue on the way

incident to the car proceeding swiftly * And it the revered

one well, and thy maternal uncle, Ywdhljit ? And. my ton,

hast thou passed thy time pleasantly during thy sojourn ?

It behoves thee to tell me all this.” Thus asked, that son of

the king, Bharals. furnished with eyes resembling lotuses,

told his mother that all was well. ' Seven nights hence I

look leave of thst revered one'e residence. My mother'e sire

is well, as also my maternal uacle, Yudhljit. My vehicles

had got tired in contequeoce ol bearing the wealth and

jewels which thst subduer ol foes, the king, had bestowed on

me. And it is lor this reason that I have come in advance

of them. Urged by the royal emissaries, I have come liere

to swiftly. But it behoves my mother to tell me what I

wish to aik. This sleeping bedstead of yours adorned with

gold is empty. I do not see the race of Ikshwtku in their

usual good spirits. The king generally remains in this apart-

ment ol my mother. But coming here with the desire of
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seeing him, I do not to-day find him at this place. 1 would

take the feet of my father. Do you tell me who aik you.

Is lie in the apartment of my eldest mother, Kau^alyl j"

Blinded by the lust of dominion, and looking upon that a*

desirable (uuto Bharau which was caccedingly disagreeable

(to him), Kaikeyi replied unto him, who did not know what

had transpired, “That high-swuled and energetic one ever

engaged in sacrifice—the refuge of the good—thy lather, the

king, has come by the state which pertains to all creatures."

Hearing these words, Bharata of pure ways sprung Irom a

righteous race, smit with the vehemence of sorrow on account

of his father, suddenly fell down to the earth. Aod exclaiming

in the anguish of spirit and in the excess of grief, the words,

“Ah me I I am undone P that mighty-armed one endowed with

prowess, fell down, tossing about his arms. Then, overwhelm-

ed with sorrow and distressed at the death of his father,

that highly energetic one, with his senses distracted, indulged

in lamentations, “This bed ol ray father used to look like

the speckless welkin at night crowned with the moon, after

the clouds have gone of!. Bnt to-day. deprived ol that

intelligent one, it ceases to shine, like the firmament without

the moon or the sea devoid of its waters." Exclaiming

with tears Uickliag down, that foremost of victorious ones,

extremely afflicted at heart, wept, muffling his graceful

countenance. Seeing that one resembling a celestial fallen

to the earth, striken with sorrow, like unto a bough of the

Slla that had been severed in the wood by an axe, his

mother raising up his distressed son like a mad elephant or

the sun or the moon, addressed him, 'Arise, arise. Why dost

thou lie down, O illustiious son of the king Persons like

thee having their senses under perfect control, and approved

by men of culture, do not grievn. O thou endowed with

understanding, like the halo ol the Sun in the solar disc,

thy sense, entitled to dispensing gifts and celebrating

sacrifices, ever M.uns morals, the Sruti, and asceticism."
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Having wept lor a loog while with his body rolling on the

earth, Bharala afflicted with manifold grief, answered liit

mother, saying. *• ‘The king will install Rirna and celebrate a

sacrifice’ concluding this for certain, I liad joyfully gone from

hence. But it has fallen out otherwise. That I do not behold

my father ever engaged in the dear welfare (of bis subjects;

cleaves my heart, mother. Of what ailment hath the king

breathed his last during my absence ? Blessed are Rima
and others who have personally performed my sire’s last rites

Surely the renowned monarch doth not know .that I have

come. (If lie had doue so), pressing dowu my head, my

father would at once have smell it. Where is now the

soft hand of that energetic one which used to rub in; person

when it was covered with dust * Do ;ou now without

deley convey the uews of my arrival unto the tigorous

Rftma, who is at once my father, brother and friend, aud

whose beloved servant I am. The eldest brother ol one that

is noble and cognisant ol morality, becomes his lalher.

I shall lake hold ol his led he it now my refuge. Aud, O
noble lady, what did that virtuous one cognisant ol virtue,

that pre eminently pious one, firm in Ins vow, and having

truth for prowess—even my father, say f I wish to hear news

concerning us relative to the last moments of the monarch."

Thus asked, Kaikeyi related all as it had happened, saying,

"Bewailing ’Ah Rlma V Ah SiU !’ 'Ah Lakshmann V that

magnanimous one, the loremosi of those that have attained

to excellent state (after death), has gone to the next wotld

coining under the law of time. Thy father like a mighty

elephant fast bound with n cord, said unto me these words

during his last moments,— Blessed are they that shall see

Rima and the mighty-armed Lakshmaoa returned along with

Siti.’ " Hearing ibis, Bharata apprehending a second mis*

fortune was deeply moved
;
and with a sad countenance, lie

again asked hi* mother, -Where hath gone that righteous -

•ouled one. the cncbancer of Kau^alja* joy, ab'ng with
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Lnkshmtna and SitI 7' Thu* que-lioned, hum her «l the

tame time duly said ia word* which although highly unwel-

come. she took as agreeable to Bharata.'O son. that ton of the

king wearing bark has repaired to the forest of Dandaka,

along with Vaidehi and followed by Lakshmana " Hearing

this, Bharat* apprehending some moral lapse on the part of

hr* brother from the dignity of his race, asked in agitation.

“Has Rtma deprived any Brlhmana of his wealth ? Or hat

he wronged any innocent person. * bother rich or poor ?

Has the fancy of the prince gone after the wife of another ?

For what reason hath brother R»ma born banished f"

Thereat his volatile mother, influenced by her feminine

nature, related faithfully onto him her own doings. Thus

asked by the magnanimous Bharata. Kaikeyi vainly pluming

herself on her wisdom, joyfully said. "RSma has deprived nn

Brlhmana of his properly, nor hath any innocent person

rich or otherwise been wronged by him —nor doth he ever

with his eyes look at the wife of another. O son. as soon as

I heard of Rlma’s (coming) installation, I asked for the

kingdom to be conferred on thee, and R»mt to be banished.

Thereupon, he, staying by his promise, did accordingly ;

Rlma hath been banished along with Semitrl's son and Sitl.

Not seeing his beloved son. the illustrious lord of earth,

stricken by grief on his account, has breathed his last. Do
thou now, U thou cognisant of duty, take charge of the

kingdom. I have done all this in thy interests. Do not

give way to sorrow. O *on. assume patience. This city is

subject to thee, as well as this peaceful kingdom. Having

with the help of the principal Brahmans* headed by

Vasishtha, duly performed the funeral obsequies ol the king,

do thon, without suffering thy eoerry to depart, install thyself

in the kingdom."
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If eakinG of hi* father's death and the exile of hi*

brother*. Bharata burning in grief, said these word*. "Depriv-

ed of my father as well as my brother like unto a father,

what shall I bewailing them and undone by thee do with the

kingdom f Thou, like one throwing alkali on a sore, hast,

by bringing about the death of the king and making Rlina

an ascetic, heaped- grief on grief. Tboe hast come like

the fatal night for the destruction of this race. Not under-

standing it, my father embraced live coal. O thou that hast

thy gaxe fixed on sin. it is through thee that my sovereign

has come by death ;
and that, O stainer of the line, this race

ha* by thy infatuation been deprived of it* happiness. Hav-

ing got thee, my illustrious sire intent upon truth, king

Dataratha. afflicted by extreme sorrow, hat departed this

life. Why hath the king, my lather, ever loving virtue, been

deprived ol life t Why hath Rlma been banished
;
and

wherefore hath he gone to the wood* ? Afflicted with grief

lor their son. even if Kautalyt and Sumilrl live, it will be

hard for them to do so in the presence ol thee, my mother.

Surely the noble and virtuous Klma. well knowing hit duties

towards his superiors, regards thee as highly as lie doth hit

own mother. In the same way, my eldest mother, the

far-sighted Kau<alyl. doing her duties by thee, bears

herself like a sister. Why, O sinful one. having sent

to the woods her magnanimous son. clad in bark, dost

thou not grieve ? Having exiled the famous and heroic

Rtnia seeing no sin. clad in bark, what benefit dost

thou perceive as thine f I deem that thou didst not know

how very highly I regarded RSghava t and therefore it is

that thou hast brought this mighty calamity. Not seeing

those chief* of meo. Rlma and Lakshraana, by virtue of

whose energy can I venture to rule the kingdom ? The
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monarch was ever protected by that powerful one possessed

of mighty energy, as Mere b protected by its forest. Like a

calf burdened with a load capable of being borne by a mighty

ox, by what energy shall I bear this burthen which was

borne by
.

an exceedingly strong person ? And even if this

strength be mine through y*£* or vigor of intellect, I will

not crown with success the hopes of thee, proud of thy son.

Nor, had Rlma not always regarded thee as his mother,

would I hesitate to renounce thee, whose heart hath bren

set on sin. O thou that viewest unrighteousness, O thou

that hast fallen of from the way of the good, how could

such thoughts unworthy of our line, arise in thy mind ? In

this race, the eldest brother of all is installed in lha kingdom :

the other brothers remain under him. O (ell one, thou dost

not, I think, know the morality of kings, or the consequence

that attends its faithful observance Of all the princes, the

eldest is alwaye installed as the king. Even this is lire accept-

ed principle of all sovereigns—specially the descendants of

Ikshwlku But to-day the peide of character of those whose

virtue was their sole concern,* and who shone in the

character of their line, has been humbled through thy

instrumentality. And how, O highly exalted lady, O thou that

wast born in a royal race, could such reprehensible fatuity

take possession of thy senses ? But, O thou bent upon sin, I

will by no means fulfil the wish of thee by whom hath been

brought in the first instance this calamity calculated to end

my existence. Farther. O sinful one, I will do this at present

to displease thee : I will briog from the forest my brother

dear unto his relatives. And having brought back Rima. 1

will in a perfectly contented spirit, become the slave of that

one of flaming energy.” The high-souled Bharata afflicted

(his mother) with multitudes of words causiog pain
;
and

distressed with grief, emitted sounds like unto a lion in the

cave of Manilara.

• Anc<h«t ifttffrpfeut oa rt ;—»*#** rt U thfi* *U
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SECTION LXXIV

HAVISO thus reproved hi» mother in great wrath, Bharata

said again, "Do thou bear thyself from this km*. lorn, O heart-

less and wicked Kaikeyi, Having been lost to righteousness,

do not thoo lament me dead. What qualities of thine were

taxed by the king or the exceedingly virtuous Uftma, that

both of them simultaneously have come by death and exile

respectively through thy agency O Kaikeyi, thou hast been

guilty of homicide in consequence of the destruction of this

race. Do thou go to hell, never to ll<e world attained by my
father; since, renouncing K'.ma dear unto all, thou hast

committed this am by thy grim act and brought me into

fear. Through thee hath ray father met with his end, and

Rftma hath taken refuge in the woods
;
and it is through thee

that I have come to ignominy among all creatures. O thou

enemy of mine in the guise of a mother \ O fell one ! O thou

that covet est the kingdom ! do thou not speak to me, O
wicked wretch I O slayer of thy husband • it is because ol

thee, stainer of thy race, that Kau^slyl. Somitrl. and other

mothers of mine have been overwhelmed with a mighty

sorrow. Thou art never the daughter of the pious and

intelligent Afwapati. thou trt a Kkkshasi born in that race,

thou that hast destroyed ray father's race, inasmuch as the

virtuous and heroic KVm ever observing troth hath been sent

to the woods and my father hath ascended heaven through

thy agency ;
inasmuch as thou that hast perpetrated this

arch offence, hast laid this sin on me. who have been

forsaken by my sire, renounced by my brothers, and come

by universal disfavor. O thou of sinful ways, having separ-

ated the virtuous Kau(alj* (from her son), what world, O
tliou that repaired to bell, shall be thy portion ? Dost thou

not. O tortuous one. know that that one sprung from

Knut-lyl’s self, -tv eldest brother Rlma, who is like a
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father unto m', h»« ever been Ibe refuge ol his friend* ? A
son born from all* the limbs of bis mother, comes out from

her heart s and therefore it is that he is far dearer unto his

mother, albeit ber friends are dear to her* Once on a lime, it

is rel ited by persons cognisant of morality, Surnblii regarded

by the celestials, beheld two of her sons toiling on earth and

seeming to be deprived of their sen.es. And, when the day

had been half spent, seeing her sons fatigued on esrlh, she

stricken with grief for them, began to veep with tears

flooding her eyes. And it came to pass that as the magnani-

mous sovereign of the celestials was passing below, her, fine

and fragrant tear drops fell on his person. Turning hie eyee

up. Sakra found Surabhi stationed in the aky, distressed and

weeping in estreme anguish of spirit. Seeing that illustrious

one burning in grief, the wielder of the tliundrr-bolt. India

the lord of tlie celestials, nasmg anvou*. with joined hands

said. *l« there any great danger in any quarter ? Do thou,

O thou that art intent the welfare of all. say, whrnce is

this g'ief Of thine f Thus addressed by the intelligent king of

the celesti.ils.that one well skilled m speech,the sedate Surabhi

answered. 'Auspiciousnrss, O lord of celestials ! No sin is

yours. Rut I mourn my sons fallen into evil plight, having

seen them lean, distressed, and bornt by the rays of the sun—
Valivarddhas afflicted by the wicked-minded ploughman.

Seeing those that have been born ol my body, cast down and

in trouble,
I
grieve : there i» none that is dear like unto a son.’

Seeing her the whole earth is filled with whose sons by thou-

sand.. weeping. Iinfra understood that none is an object of

greater -flection than a son. And that lord, lndra. also consi-

dered Surabhi of a person breathing a sacred odour, whose

tears had dropped on bis body, as the foremost being on

earth. Even that one yielding whatever is asked, auspicious,

• Amafrmlymmgmjm . U.ln/tmllr /•.«*#/ mni mfuse. The
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crowned with the choice*! virtue*, allbough hating all natural

function*. showing equal Icindne** unlo all. and of unequalled

character, who maintaineth all creature*,*he who hath a thou-

sand ior.i, grieve* (for her *on*). How can then Kau$aly»

carry on existence without Rima ? Chaste and having an only

•on. that lady ha* through the® been separated from her ion,

(like a cow separated from her cal0 For thi*, thou wilt always

have to suffer misery alike in thia world and the next. I shall

for my part completely minister unto my brother and father j

and shall, without doubt, increase my fame. Bringing hither

the mighty-armed lord of Ko^ala endowed with immense

strength, I myself will repair to the forest inhabited by asce-

tics. O thou that hast delivered thyself over to iniquity, I

looked at by the citucns with their throats oppressed with

the vapour of grief, cannot bear this (burden of) sin heaped

on me by thee. Do thou enter fire. or dive into Dandaka,

or wound a cord round thy neck : other desirable way there

is none for the*. On Rima having truth for prowess,

obtaining the earth, I, my diagrace removed, shall be blest."

Grieving thus. Bharata, like an elephant In the forest afflicted

with a Umar* or ankuur,
# fell to the earth sighing like an

enraged snake. With lus eye* reddened, and his cloth falling

off. and hi* ornaments cast away, that subduer of foes, the

king’s son fallen on the earth, resembled a banner of Sakra

after the festival is over.

SECTION lxx v.

Asking after a long while when be had regained his cons-

ciousness, Bharata endowed with prowess, regarding his

distressed mother wilh eyes filled with tears, began to tax her
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in the midst of the courtiers : “I had never desired the king-

dom. I had never consulted my mother. Nor did I know

the installation that had beeo thought ol by the monarch. I

was then living in a far country in company with Satrugbna.

I did not know the banishment of the magnaoiraous lUma to

the woods, or the exile of Sumitil'a »on ; nor did I know how

Sill came to be banished.” As the high-souled Bharata waa

thus wailing, Kaufalyl recognising his voice spoke unto

Sumitrl. “Come is Bharata, the son of that one of crooked

ways. I am desirous ol seeing ibe far-sighted Bharata."

Having said this unto Sumitrl, that one emaciated and with a

pallid countenance, trembling and almost deprived of sensa-

tion, went to where Bharata waa. And it came to pass that

the king’s son, Bharata, along with Setrughna had just then

by the way that led to the same, beeo proceeding to

Kiu$alyl’s quarter. Then Setrughna and Bharata seeing

the aggrieved Kaugalyl, embraced the stricken and fallen

lady well nigh deprived of her senses. Thereupon, weeping

from grief, the noble and intelligent Kaucalyl exceedingly

afflicted, embracing them as they indulged in sorrow,

aaiJ unto Bharata, 'Thus hast thou, that hadst desired the

kingdom, received it rid ol its thorn. Alas 1 it has been

speedily obtained through the crooked act of Kaikeyi. What

is the good that ia perceived by Kaikeyi of tortuous sight

in sending away my son clad in bark to the woods ? It

behoveth Kaikeyi to send me also speedily to where is stay

ing my illustrious son furnished with a gold-gleaming navel.

Or first performing the fire-sacrifice. I followed by Sumitrl,

will myself happily seek the way by which lUghavl (has

gone to the woods). Or it behoveth thee to thyself biing

me unto the place where that foremost of roeo, my son, is

performing austerities. This spacious kingdom abounding

in corn and wealth, and filled with elephants, horns, and

cars, is thine, having been conferred on thee (by Kaikeyi)."

Thus reproached by many a harsh word, tbs sinless Bharata
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fell exceeding pain like unto that produced by pricking

a sore with a needle. Exceedingly agitated, he fell at

Kau^alvl's feet, lamenting much, and well nigh deprived of

hi* seines. Bharat* then regained hi* consciousness, and

with joined hands answered Kau(*lyl lamenting thus and

overcome with excess of sorrow, saying,—-O noble lady

what for dost thou censure me who am without sin and who

know nothing of this? Thos knewest that profuse is my

delight in Rlghava. May the sense of him never follow

scripture, that had approved the exile into the woods of that

foremost of the good, the noble Rlma intent on truth May
such a person as had approved the exile unto the woods

n( the noble one undergo servitude at the hands of the

sinful, answer the calls of nature facing the Sun. and kick a

sleeping cow with his feet • M-y he that had approved the

exile ol the noble one into the woods come by the sin that is

reaped by a master who withholds salary from servants after

the ceremony is over I May that one Uvat had approved the

exile of the noble Rlma to the woods, be guilty ol the sin

that is his that injures a sovereign engaged in ruling Ins

subjects like sons I May the per«on that had approved the

exile ol the noble one to Use wood*, reap the tin of hit that

having taken a »ixth part of their incomes, does not protect

Id* subjects 1 May he that had approved the exile of the

noble one to the Wood., come by the dement that is his that

denies ifatiAinih unto ascetics in a sacrifice, alter having

promised them the urn* ! May he that had approved the exile

into the woods of the noble one. never discharge the duly of

the good in the field thronged with elephant* and horse* and

cars, and bristling with arm* ' May the wicked wight that

had approved the exile of the noble one to the woods bring

to naught the subtle scriptural knowledge which lias been

carefully taught him by his intelligent preceptor' May that

one that had approved the exile of the noble (Rlma) to the

woods never behold the long-armed and bro*d-*liunldered
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(Righava) resembling the Sun and the Moon in energy

seated on llie throne) ! May that one void of eversion, that

had approved of the exile of the noble one to the woods feed

on Payica, Krisar*. end goat's flesh, which have not been

offered in sacrifice ; and may he insult his spiritual precept-

or ! May he that had approved the exile of the noble one

to the woods touch a cow with kit feet, revile his superiors,

and injure his friends I May that one of uicked soul that

had approved of the exile of the noble one into the

woods divulge any defects (of another's character) that

have been communicated to him m strict confidence 1 May
he that had approved the exile of Rlma to the woods,

never repay any good act, be ungrateful, abandoned by all,—

the object of universal execration f May he that had

approved of the exile into the woods of the noble one, «at

alone in his home, although surrounded by son* and wives

and servitors May lie fhal had approved of the exile

of the noble one. die without obtaining wives worthy of him,

without sons, without any good works performed ! May he

that had approved the exile of the noble one into the woods,

never see his own offspring, and not attaining ripe age, may
he mourn • his wives I And may he come by thn sin that is

reaped by slaying a king, a woman, a boy, or an old roan, or

by renouncing thonn who have claims on his maintenance
|

May he that had approved the exile of the noble one into the

woods always feed his family with lac, honey, meat, iron, and

poison I May that one that had approved the exile of the

noble one into the woods, while flying from the engagement

while it is waxing furious with tlie foe, come to be killed !

May he that had approved of the exile of the noble one iuto

the woods, clad in tatters with a skull in hand.like a madman

range the earth abegging ! May lie that had approved the

exile of the noble one into the woods, be always addicted

to wine, to women, and to dice and may he be swayed

by lust, anger. &c ! May he that had approved of the
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exile oC that noble one into the wood*, new relish virtue,

and go alter unrighteousness
;

and may he shower his

wealth on the unworthy ! May he that had approved

the exile of the noble one into the woods, have his

various accumulated riches by thousands carried oil by

robbers I May he that had approved ol the exile into

the woods ol that noble one, come by the demerit that is

his who sleepeth during both the twilights ! May he reap

the sin that is reaped by an incendiary or him that lieth

with his preceptor’s wife ; or him that wrongs his friend I

May he that had approved the exile of that noble one into the

woods, never serve the gods or the manes of the ancestors

or his father and mother ! May he that had approved the

exile of that noble one into the woods, be speedily shut out

from the world of the good, from their lame, and from their

acts ! May he that had approved the exile of that long armed

and broad breasted one, renouncing the ministration of his

mother, turn his thoughts to evil I May he that had approved

the exile of the noble one, becoming impoverished yet

having to support a large family, and suffering from fever,

be always miserable I May he that had approved the exile

of that noble one render fruitless the hopes of poor people

cherishing them and looking up (wistfully).! May he that had

approved the exile into the woods of the noble one remain-

ing (always) wicked, cruel and impute, leading an unrigh-

teous lile and being in continual) fear of his sovereign,

maintain himself by deceit lor ever and a day ' May that

wicked person that had approved the exile into the woods

of the nnble one disregard his chaste wife remaining near,

after she has performed her ablutions at the end of her

season. May hi* that bad approved the banishment into the

woods of that noble on* be the sin that is incurred by a

BrShmana that has rendered himself sonless. May that one of

befouled senses that had approved of the exile into the woods

of that noble one disturb the worship of BiShmana and
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milch a cow that has a calf. May that foolish person that

had approved the exile of that noble one forsaking all plea-

sure in virtue, seek others wives, renouncing his own wedded
with sacred ritea ! May he that bad approved th« exile into

the woods of that noble one come by the sin that attaches

to a wins biber or one that administers poison to another I

May he that had approved of the exile into the woods of the

noble one bear the sin that is his that serves a thirsty soul

with deceit. May he that had approved the exile into the

woods ol that noble one reap the demerit of them that from

devotion to their respective faiths wrangle from their own
points of view,’ as well as that of them that listen to the

disputation!" Having thus consoled Kan^alyl bereft of

her son and husband, the prince afflicted with distress fell

down. Then Kaucalyt addressed the aggrieved Bharata

(wellnigh) deprived of hit senses, swearing strong osths,

ssying. ' O son, it grieves me mors that thou art afflicting

my heart by taking oaths. Lucky it is thst graced with

auspicious marks, thou swerves! not from virtue. My child,

fur this reason thou wilt attain the regions ol pious persons.

Ssying this, Kau^alyl overpowered with emotion, drawing

into her Up Bharata attached to his brother, and embracing

the mighty-armed one, gave way to grief. And bewailing

thus, the mind of the high soulcd iBharala) wrought with

sorrow, was overcome with the burden of grief. And fallen

on the ground, lamenting, senseless, with his intellect

overpowered, end momentarily hearing sighs, Bharata passed

away night in grief.
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sec T ION LXXVI

As Bharata, llie son of Kaikeyi was thus burning in grief,

that foremost of those skilled in speech, the saint Vasishiha,

endowed with excellence of language, said, "Do not weep,

good betide thee, O illustrious prince. Do thou perform the

funeral rites of the departed king.” Hearing Vasishtha’s

words, Bharata cognisant of duty, bowed down to the ground

and despatched the ministers for performing the last rites.

And raising from under the oil the body of the king with a

sallow countenance, and appearing to be asleep, Bharata

placed it on the ground upon a couch in front adurnod with

various gem*. Then overwhelmed with gnef, DaCaralha's

son bewailed him thus, "O king, what was it that thou hadst

intended to do, I absent and away from borne, by banishing

righteous R»ma and the powerful Lakthmana ? Whither

wendest thou, O mighty monarch, forsaking these aggrieved

people, who have already been deprived of the lion liko

Rim* energetic in action ? O father, thou having ascended

heaven and lUma having taken refuge tn the woods, who

now in this city of tbine shall protect what the people possess

and secure unto them what they have not ? Widowed in

consequence of losing thee, this earth does not look graceful

The city appearcth unto me like the night deprived of the

Moon. As Bharata was lamenting thus in dejected mood,

the mighty ascetic Vasithtln again addressed him, saying, “O

mighty armed one, do Ibou without indulging in any reflec-

tions, perform those funeral ceremonies of the monarch

which ought to be performed.” Thereupon honoring hit

words by saying. “So be it,” he urged speed upon all the

Ritwigas, priests, and Achlryas. And then those that

had brought the king's corpse outside from the fire chamber,

instructed by the Ritwigas and priests according to the

ordinance began to offer oblations into the fire. Next placing
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the king deprived of life on a ear. the servants with their

throat* oppressed with vapour and with their minds weighed

down with dejection carried him. And scattering gold And

silver and various kinds of cloth, on the way, people went in

front of the king. Others procuring sandal, agam and other

resinous incenses, sara/a. gadmaka ani drvadum, cast it

(on the earth). And drawing near the king there, Ritwigas

laid various other fragrant substances on the funeral pile.

Then offering oblations into the fire, the Ritwigas began to

recite jafia ;
and as laid down in the scriptures, Sima singers

chanted Sima*. And hy means of litters and other convey-

ances, each mounted according to her rank, the wives of the

king went out from the city, surrounded by aged men. And
Ritwigas went round the corpse of the king who performed

manr sacrifices leaving it on th« left side. And kindling with

grief, the female* also headed by Kao(alyl (circumambulated

the pyre). And then there was heard the wail of women
distressed with gr.ief weeping piteously by thousands like unto

Kraunchis. Weeping again and again with their sense lost,

the wives of the king alighted Irom the car on the banks of

the Sarayu. Having performed the watery rites, the wives

of the monarch as well as the counsellors and priests, in

company with Bharata entering the city with tears in their

eyes, spent ten days* in mourning lying down on the ground.

SECTION LXXVtt

WHEN the ten days had gone by, the king's son his

uncleanness (consequent on the demise of hi* father) removed,

• T>t Smrlh lajs ton a twelve days «4 BwsrWsg fee kief*, sad eiateen (or

Kshalriyas. Paraiaia, however. fats re* itjt Ice Kitairiju is general—T.
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performed the triddk

a

00 the twelfth day. On the

occasion of the ceremonies for the welfare of the departed

spirit, the son of the king conferred on Brkhmanaa wealth

and gems, and rice in abundance, and herds of goats, and

silver in profusion, and countless kinc, and maid-servants and

man-servants, and vehicles and spacious mansions. And on

the thirteenth day. the long-armed Bharata, overwhelmed

with grief, hurst into lamentation. And coming to the foot of

the funeral pyre for gathering the bones of the departed, he

overcome with grief, with hit throat obstructed with the

sounds of lamentation, said, "My father, on brother Rlma,

to whom I had been consigned by thee, having gone to the

forest, I have been cast by thee into vacancy. My father,

forsaking forlorn mother Kau(al)l. whose stay her son,

had gone to the forest, whrre hast thou gone. O king

And teeing the spot where lay the bones of his father mixed

with ashes and embers, Bharata looking at the place where

occurred the dissolution of bis father's frame, carried away by

emotion, indulged in sorrow. And seeing this, he exceeding-

ly distressed, crying fell down to the ground. And raised

up (by others) he looked like an uplifted banner ol Sakra

bound to an engine. And his counsellor* rushed towards

that one of pure vows, like the saints making towaids Jayati

as he was falling on the extinction of his merit. Seeing

Bharata plunged in grief, Satrughna remembering the king,

fell down to the ground deprived ol consciousness. And

devoid of sense and like a madman, he in grief of heart began

to lament remembering all the virtues of his father again

and again. "This terrible sea of grief owing its origin to

Manthail, containing its ferocious aquatic animal in the

shape of Kaikeyi, and incapable of being disturbed in

consequence of the bestowal of the boon drowns (us). O
father, where hast thou gone, leaving the tender and youthful

Bharata fondled by thee, to lament ,'thy loss'. Thou didst

use to confer on us eatables and drinkables and attires and
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ornament*. Wl»o will now do to? Deprived ol thee, the

high-souled king cognitaot ol doty, the eartli albeit her time

o( riving ia come, ia not yet riven. My father having gone

to heaven and Rama having sought the wooda. how can I

live ? I will enter fire. Bereft of my brother and air*, I will

not enter the empty Ayodhya governed by the Ikahw&kua.

I will repair to the forcat of aacetrcUm.” Hearing hit

lamentation* and teeing that dustier, all the follower* became

all the more ditlrnued. Then drpretacd and exhautted,

both Satrughoa and Bharata rolled on the earth like two

bulla with their homa (ractnred. Then the all-knowing

prieat of their father potaeaaed of aterling worth, Va»iahtha,

raiaing Bharat*, aaid unto him, "O Lord thia ia the thirteenth

day aioce the cremation ol thy lire. Why doit thou delay,

when thou ha*t to collect the booaa f Three couplea* pertain

in etpecial to all creator** and the** being inevitable, thou

ought not to bear yourself (hue. And Sumantr* alto verted

in the nature of thing*, raiaing up Satrnghna and pacifying

him. ditcouraed the birth and death of all being*. Being

raited up, thoac renowned chiela of men looked like Indra’e

banner atained by ahme and ahowar. And ae the prince*

atood there thedding tear*, with reddened eye*, and (peeking

aadly, the courtier* urged them on in brnalf of the rite* that

remained.

SECTION LKXVIll.

Then Satrugl.oa, the younger brother of Lekthroana

'poke unto Bharata homing in grief at he waa revolving in

his mind the lintended) journey (to Rhma), "Need ft be aaid

that Rlma if the refuge hoih of himself and all creature* in

H«Af«r tlunt, aad fri•( aftd death.
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trouble ? That Rlma possessed of strength hath beed exiled

into the woods by a woman ! And poweiful and having

prowess, why did not Ltkshmana deliver R<ma by checking

our father? The king bent upon following an unrighteous

course through the influence of a woman, tltould, the justice

or otherwise of the measure being fully weighed, at the very

outset have been checked." As Lakshmana's younger brother

Satrughna was speaking thus, appeared there at the door in

front the humpbacked one adorned with every kind of

ornament, with her body besmeared with sandal paste,

wearing regal apparel, and variously decked out with a

variety of oranaments. And adorned with elegant lones,

and divers other superb ornaments, she looked like a female

monkey tethered with a rope. At that time seeing that

one of horrible misdeeds, ( Bharata j who stood near the

door, seising the hump-backcd one rnthleasly, took her unto

Sutruglma, and said, -That one through whom Rlma has

gone to the wood and our father has renounced hit body

this is that wicked and remorseless one. Do thou deal with

her as thou likest." At Bharata's command Satrughna

observing vows waxing exceedingly aggrieved, addressed

all the inma’.ee of the inner apartment, saying, "This one

has occasioned intense misery unto my father and brothers.

Let her now take the fruit of her fell deed." Having isid

this, he furiously fell upon the hump-backed one surrounded

by Iter maids. Thereupon she with her cries made the

chamber resound. Concluding Satrughna fired with rage,

her associates extremely pained, fled away in all directions

.

Then her companions in a body took counsel ol each other,

saying, "Considering the way in which he has entered upon

it, he will annihilate us quite. Let us therefore seek the

protection of the tender-hearted generous, pious and illustri-

ous Kau^alyl. Even she is our sure refuge. Overpowered

with rage, that chastiser of foes. Satrughna dragged the

shrieking hump-bseked one to the groind. As ManthvS
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wa» pushed tl>is way and that, lier various ornaments were

scattered over the floor. And strewn with those ornament*,

the graceful chamber of the palace looked like the autumnal

firmament And that foremo*t of men possessed of strength

holding her, began to reprove Kaikeyi with harsh speech.

Extremely hurt by those rough words, Kaikeyi terrified on

account of Satrughna, took refuge with her son. Thereupon

casting his eyes on Salrughaa, Bharata said. "A woman is

incapable ol bcinr slain by any. Do thou therefore excuse

her. I myself would have slain this wicked Ksikeyi of impious

deeds, if the righteous dims should not be displeased with

me on account of my slayiag my mother. And if Rtghava

knows that the hump.barked one hath been slain, he surely

will speak neither with thee nor me." Hearing Bharata'*

words, Satrughna, younger brother unto Lakthmana, refrained

from that wrong and set free the hump-backed woman in a

swoon. Thereat, sighing hard in exceeding grief, Manthar*

flung herself at Kaikeyi's feet, weeping piteously. Seeing

the hump hacked one deprived of her senses in consequence

of the pushing she had received at the hands of Satrughna,

Bharata'* mother consoled that distressed woman, who
appeared like a Kraunchi that had been entrapped.

SECTION L * x • x

Then on the morning of the fourteenth day, the minister*

of the king assembled addressed Bharata in the following

words, "Having exiled his eldest son and the exceedingly

strong Lakthmana. Dafaralha who was the superior of our

superiors hath gone to heaven. Do thou, therefore, O
illustrious prince, become our king. Having been permitted

by the king, thou wilt commit no fault (by doing so), as this

kingdom is without a roaster. O Rlghava. having procured

5-
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all these necessaries for the installation, the counsellors and

others as well as the ciliiens wait. 0 king's son. Do thou,

0 Bharata, take charge of this secure kingdom bequeathed

by thy lather and grand-lather. Do thou. O loremoet ol men,

have thysell sprinkled, and rule over us.” Thereupon,

having gone round all the things procured (or the sprinkling

Bharata firm in his vows addressed those persons, saying,

"In our line it is ever fit lor the first born alone to perform

the task ol government. It doth not behove ye who are

wise to say so unto me. Certainly R»ma our eldest brother

shall become ths king; and I will abide in the loresl lor

five and nine years. Do ye array the grand and mighty

army consisting ol (ourlold lorces. I will bring back Irom

the (orest my eldest brother Rlghtva. And l.king all these

necessaries Ior the Investiture in front, I will go in the

direction of the forest lor Rlma. And sprinkling that chiel

01 men on the spot, I will placing him in our (ront, bring

Rtma back, like unto fire brought in Irom the sacrifice. I

will never fulfil the desire ol this lady proud ol her son. I

will inhabit the imprncticahlo woods, and Rlma shall become

the monarch. Let workmen lay out level roads in uneven

tracts
;
and let those men that are adepts in threading places

difficult to pass through, follow us." When the prince had

spoken thus in behall ol Rlma, all those persons answered

him in these excellent word*. ’For saying this, may Lakshini

seated on the lotus remain at thy side ; inasmuch as thou

wishes! to confer the earth on the eldest son ol the

monarch !" Hearing that graceful speech ol the king's son,

tear-drops, begot of delight began to trickle from their eyes

and adorned those noble countenances. And their griel

removed, with cheerful hearts, the councilors, courtiers,

and others hearing that speech (of the prince), said. "O hett

of men, according to thy order, artizans as well as people

cherishing a high regard for thee hare been directed to lay

out a road."
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SECTION ui(.

Then set out in advance person having a knowledge of

the humidity or otherwise of the aoil, men (killed in making
tenti, brave delvert engaged in (heir proper work

; those

capable of constructing canals and water courses, people on

pay, car-makers, men preparing machines, carpenters, those

intended to guard the nays, pioneers, cooks, perfumers,

makers o( wicker-ware and able guides. And as the

mighty throng began to proceed, it resembled the swell

ol the sea on the occasion of a fsrvs. And numbers

of men skilled in road-constructing went before furnished

with various implements. And hewing away boughs, and

plants and shrubs aod woody projections, stones, and diverse

trees, they went on preparing a road. And they set up trees

where there were none, and at places they felled trees by

means ol ears, Unkai, and dau, others possessed of greater

strength and more powerful, with thoir hands uprooted masses

ol Virana and here and there leveled a rising ground. And
others filled up with dust wells and capacious hollows, and

speedily leveled deep places all around. And those men
threw bridges wherever they became necesaary, and broke the

earth wherever such a process was required, and eacavated

whenever it was necessary. In a short time, they made places

poor of water overflow with maoy and various expanses

resembling the ocean. And ia tracts void of water, they

digged divers receptacles of water, decorated with daises.

And the way of the army, furnished with pavements of

bricks and clay, with trees bearing blossoms, eloquent with

tire tunes of birds, decorated with penaoas, sprinkled with

sandal showers, and garnished with flowers ol various kinds,

looked exceedingly beautiful, like unto the way of the celes-

tials. Then having received tho command ol Bharata the

men that were in charge ol the tents, ordered (the workmen)
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lo pilch the- tents, and when they had been pitched at a

romantic spol filled with tasteful fruiis, in consonance with

he injunction ol the bigb-souled Bharata, the men decorated

splendidly the tenU which themselves were like the orna-

ments of the road. And under an auspicious star and at a

favorable hour, men well up in the work set ihe encampment

of the high- ton led Bharata. Aod the tents surrounded by an

entrenchment paved with dual, containing image* made of

tapphire*, graced with goodly thoroughfares, lined with

edifices, encircled by tower* aod walla, decorated with

streamer*, having well made high- way*, and appearing

like celestial daises aod containing stately mansion*

with dove-cotes, resembled the metropolis of Sskra him-

self. And passing by tho Jaboavi abounding in various

trees and wood*, of cod aod crystal waters, and filled with

mighty fishes, that way of the chief ol men constructed by

artisans, looked more and more lovely aa il proceeded, at the

unclouded sky looks beautiful al night, adorned with innu-

merable stars.

SECTION Hill

teeing that the night in which had been performed

the auspicious preliminary ceremonies, wa* about to be spent,

eulogist* and genealogist* hymned Bharata with consecrated

hymns. And then sounded the kettle-drum, beaten by a golden

slick, announcing the departure of the night
,
and people

sounded conch* and other instruments by hundreds furnish-

ed with soft and loud sounds. Aod as il filling the heavens,

those powerful blasts of the trumpet repeatedly rendered

Bharata burning in grief the more aggrieved. Then awaking

and silencing Ibose sounds with saying—-1 am not the king,"

he said unto Satrughna, “Behold, O Satrughna, in what a
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mighty wrong the people ate engaged, on account of Kaikcyi.

The king Dacaratha hat gone away throwing down on me
(the burden of) thia misery. The. royal grace founded in

righteousness of that magnanimous and virtuous monarch is

wandering even litre a boat on water having no helmsman.

And he who is our mighty master hath been baaished into the

woods by this mother of mine, who had (in doing so)

renounced virtue." Seeing Bharata tamsoliag thus Moveless,

the ladies afflicted with sorrow begin to wail in winsome

accents. As.Bharata was mourning thus, the highly famous

and virtuous Vasishtha accompanied by his disciples entered

the court of the Ikshwlku king : built of entire gold, charming,

dialling with gems and gold: like unto Sedharml itself.

Silling down on a golden seat furnished with an elegant

cover, that one versed in all the Vedas commanded the

envoys, saying,—“Do ye speedily with collected minds bring

hither Brlhmanas and Kshatriyas and warriors and counsel-

lors and generals of forces and Satrughna with the other

peincea, and the famous Bharata and Yudhljil" and Sumanlrn

and others that are engaged in our welfare.” Then there

arose a mighty hubbub occasioned by people coming up in

cars, horses and elephants. Aad when Bharata arrived, the

subjects rejoiced as they used to rejoice on Da^aratha's

arrival
;

and as rejoiced the immortals on the arrival of him

of an hundred sacrifices. And then the court resembling a

moveless ocean containing whales and serpents,t and gems

and conchs and gold-mines, being graced with the presence

of Dsparatha's son, looked splendid as it formerly did with

that of Dacaralha himself.

• Ooe of tW ce.MtUem.-T

f Mgm at, also — k>pop«a»M-T.
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SECTION LiXxli.

And then the intelligent Bharata surveyed that assembly

filled with noble, and worthy personates, resembling the

night of the fall moon. And that august assembly was

ablaze with the brilliant hues proceeding from the attires of

the honorable persons seated according to rank. And that

splendid assembly filled with learned people looked like the

night of the full moon after the doads hare dispersed. And

seeing all the subjects of the sovereign gathered together,

the priest cognizant of virtue softly spoke unto Bharata.

“My child, tearing unto thee this prosperous earth abounding

in corn and wealth, king Da(a>atha haring performed his

duties, hath gone to heaven. And Rlma of truthful character

observing the rirtue of the righteous hath not set aside his

father’s commands, even as the risen moon doth not

renounce the moonlight. Lored by the courtiers, do thou,

luring been installed, enjoy this kingdom conferred on

thee by thy father and mother, rid of ita thorn. Let

princes throned as well as those without thrones, from east,

and west, north and south, and also persons ranging

the sea. procure countless gems for presenting them

unto thee." Hearing this speech, Bharata cognizant of

rirtue. filled with sorrow, mentally repaired to R»ma desir-

ous of reaping merit. Then in words choked with the melo-

dious voice of a swan, lamented and taaed the priest, in the

midst of the assembly. “Who like myself ever deprives one

that hath led a Brahmacharyya mode of life, that is endowed

with understanding and performed his bath after having

acquired learning, and that is always intent on righteous-

ness. of one’s kingdom * How begot of Dacaratha, shall

I deprive Rima of his kingdom. It behoveth thee to speak

righteousness before this assembly. First born, and fore-

most in merit, righteous-sooled. and comparable unto Dilipa
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and Nahusha, KlkuUtha deserves the kingdom, just as

Dafaratha did. II I commit myself to tbia nn dishonorable

and calculated to bring me to perdition, I .hall in lliia world

bring disgrace on the race of Ikshwlkus. I do not at

all relish the sin that haa been committed by my mother.

Remaining here with joined hands I bow down unto Rkma
gone to the foreat laatoess. I will follow Rlma. That beat

of men is the king. RigHava deserves the dominion of the

three worlds themselves." Hearing those words informed

with righteousness, the entire assembly with their minds

intent upon Rftma, from joy sited tears. "If I fail to bring

back the noble one from the forest, I will like the exalted

Lakshmana remain even in that forest, I will in presence

of this mixed assembly of pious and honorable persons

following every perfection, adopt every expedient to bring

back Rlma. I have already despatched beforehand persons

serving for love as well as those for money^nd layecs of roads

and their keepers
;
and I intend seeling out now." Having

said this, the virtuous Bharata attached unto his brother spoka

to Sumantra skilled in counsel, who was by, saying, "Up, and

go, O Sumantra, at my command. Do thou make known
this journey and bring the forces." Thus accosted by the

magnsnimous Bharata, Sumantra with a cheerful heart issuod

orders concerning everything desirable aa he was ordered.

Hearing that the army had been ordered to march forth for

bringing back Rims, the subjects as well as the generals of

the forces became exceedingly delighted. Hearing of the

journey to Rims, for bringing him back the wives of the sol-

diers apprised of the order that had been issued to the latter,

being exceedingly delighted, hurried on. Aud the generals

expeditiously despatched their forces with warriors by means

of horses and carls and cars fleet as the mind. Seeing those

forces marshalled. Bharata staying near his preceptor, said

unto Sumantra who was at his side, “Do tbou speedily bring

my car.” In obedience to the mandate ot Bharata, Sumantra
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exceedingly rejoked, appeared with ike car yoked with

superb steeds. Then that powerful descendant of Raghu

ol truthful character, and bating unswerving truth for his

prowess, Bharata, having said what was fit, spoke words

calculated to gladden his illustrious superior gone to the

mighty forest, -0 Sumantra, arise thou speedily and, thy

desire fully attained, go by my command, and tell the chief*

of the army, and our principal adherents to array the forces."

Thereat rising. Rtyaayas aod Vakyas, and Vrishalas
;
and

Vipras in every house began to yoke camels and cars and

mules and elephants and excellent sleeds.

SUCTION hxxxni.

lvisiNG with the morrow, Bharata anxious to behold

R»ma, speedily set out ascending an excellent car. Before

him went the counsellors and priests, ascending car* resembl-

ing that of the Sun yoked with ateeds And a thousand

elephants duly consecrated went in the wake of that son of

the Ikshwlku line as he was proceeding. And six thousand

cars with bow- men furnished with various weapons followed

the illustrious prince Bharata at be was proceeding. And

a hundred thousand horses mounted (by riders) went in

the wake of that descendant of Raghu intent upon truth

and having Ins senses under control. Aod Kaikeyi and

SuniitrA and the highly famous Kau{«lyl rejoking at the

prospect of the bringing ol Rtma, went in an effulgent car.

And the honorable persons (belonging to all the three orders)

went with the object of beholding Klma in company with

I.akshmana. And they with glad hearts variously conversed

with each other, “When shall we see the mighty-armed Klma
sable like unto a cloud, of steady strength, firm in vows,

the reuiover ol the world's grid * As soon as we shall see
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him, Rlghava will remove our sorrow ; even as live Sun

arising dispells the darkness of the entire world.” Thus cheer-

fully carrying on an auspicious talk, live ciiisens embracing

each other went along. And all others, and the foremost

merchants as well as all the principal classes,joyfully went in

quest of Rlma. And a number of gem-colters, and goodly

potters, weavers, and armourers, and peacock-dancers, saner*,

and perforators of gems, glass-makers, and workers in ivory,

cooks, incense-sellers, well-known goldsmiths, and wool-

manufacturers.bathers in tepid water, .hampooers,physicians,

makers ol Dkufai
,
and wine-sellers, washermen, and tailors,

and actors, in numbers with females, and Kaivartas, and

persons versed in Vedas having their minds in control, and

Hrlhmanas ol reputed character, and persons well dressed

and attired in pure habits, with their bodies daubed with

coppery unguenta, by tbouaands followed Bharala on carts.

All these gradually followed Bharata by means of excellent

vehicles. And the army delighted and in high spirits went

in the wake of Kaikeyi's son attached unto liis brother,

going to bring back his brother. Going far by means ol cars,

vehicles, elephants, and horses,they arrived at the Gangl near

Sringaverapura. where was peacefully staying that friend ol

Rlma, the heroic Guha. surrounded by hit relatives, ruling

tho realm. Having come to the banks of the Gingl graced

with Chakravlkas, the army which was following Bharata

halted. Seeing the army inactive as well at the Gangl of

sacred waters, Bharata versed in speech spoke unto the

courtiers, *'Do you communicating unto all our intentions,

encamp the army. Having been fatigued, we shall cross the

ocean-going Gang* on the morrow. Having crossed the

stream, I am anxious to offer its water unto the monarch, who

has gone to heaven, in behalf of his spiritual body." When

he had said this, the courtier, with collected minds saying,

••Be it so ” disposed their forces, each according to his wish.

Having on Ihe mighty stream, Gangl, quartered bis forces

53
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furnished with all appliances for Ihe journey.Bharata remained

there, revolving the means of making the high-souled Rlma
turn back.

SECTION LXXXIV

SeeiSC Ihe forces with banners flying quartered on Ihe

banks of the river Gang*,and engaged in various occupations,

the lord of Ihe Ni*h!das. Gulin, said unto hit relatives ranged

around, ••This mighty host here appeareth like an ocean.

I do not find its end even by thinking of it m my mind.

Surely the foolish Bharata hath come hither himself : on his

car appears the huge KoviJlra banner. Rrlikr. he will either

bind us by nooses or slay ns and neat Dafaiatha's son Rlma

banished from the kingdom by hit sire. Desirous of takiug

complete posseesion ol the rare regal fortune of that

sovereign (Rims), Kaikeyi’t son, Bharata. comet to destroy

him. Rlma the son of Dn$aralha both my mamtainer

rad friend. Do ye in 'hi* interests, donning on your mail,

wait on Ihe banks of the river. And stationed on the river

Gang!
,
let my powerful retainers subsisting on Iruits and

roots and meat, be prepared for opposing Bharata'a passage

over the river. And let hundreds upon hundieds of Kaivarta

youth* accoutred in mail remain in each of five hundred

barks."—Gulia issued this order. *'But if Bharata be well

disposed towards RArr.a, this host shall to-day safely cross

the Gang!" Having said this, the lord of the Nislildas,

Guha, taking a present ol flesh, fish and honey, went out lor

interviewing Bharata. Seeing Guha approaching the power-

ful sou ol the charioteer knowing season, humbly informed

Bharata of it. sajing. ''This lord (that approaches) surrounded

by Lis relatives, is very potent in Daodaka and i» au old
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NisMdas, sec you, O Kikuisih*. He indubitably knows

where R9ma and Lakshmani are." Hearing these wise woids

of Sumantra, Bhsrata at ooce said,
—"Let Guba see me"

Receiving permission, Guba, right glad, appeared defore

Bharata, bending low, and said, "This place is thy home. Bnt

thou hast stolen a march over os. We dedicate all this unto

thee. Do thou reside in the abode of thy servant. Here are

fruits and roots gathered by the Nishldasand meat dry and

moist and various other produces of tho forest. I prsy that

entertained in various ways and heartily partaking of meats

and drinks, this army may spend the night here. To-morrow
morning, thou wilt go along with thy forces."

CCTION Lax**.

Tilt'S addres«ed, the exceedingly wiso Pharata answered

tho lord of the NisMdas. in words fraught with sense and

reason, "Thy great desire, O friend of my superior, is surely

as good as attained
;
since thou of mighty energy hast set thy

heart on entertaining my army." Having said these fair

words unto Guha. the graceful and highly energetic Bharata

again addressed the lord of Nishldas. "By nhat way shall I

go to BharadwJja’s hermitage f These lands watered by the

Gangs are dense and hard to track.” Hearing these words of

the Intelligent son of the king, Guha well acquainted with the

foreat, said with joined hands, "My servant well acquainted

with the place shall attentively follow thee
;
and, O prince

possessed of mighty strength, I myself will also walk in thy

wake. But dost tbou go after Rtma of energetic acts with

some evil intention ? This vast force of thine raiseth my
apprehension." When- Guha had asked this, Bharata with a

presence unclouded like the <ky. spoke unto Guha these sweet
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word*, "May a lime never come when I shall do wrong unto

Rlghava I It behovtth thee not to fear me. RSghava i*

my eldest brother dear onto me even as my sire himself. I

go to make Kikutstha dwelling in the woods, turn back.

Other intention cherish I none. O Cuba, this I tell thee

truly." Having heard BharaU's speech. Cuba with a counten-

ance lighted up with delight, again cheerfully addressed

Bharata. saying. "Blessed art thoo ! Thy like find I none

on earth, inasmuch as thou wisheat to resign a kingdom

that comes to thee without search. Thy eternal fame will

certainly range this world, aince thou wishes! to bring back

Rlma passing through misfortune." As Guha was speaking

thus unto RHarata. the Sun became shorn of his splendour

and night fell. Thereupon, having dispos-d his troops, the

nuspiclous Bharata gratified by Guha went to bed along with

Satrughna Then arose tbooghts of Rtma in the mind of

the magnanimous Bharata aver having his gaze fixed on

virtue and undeserving (of hardship). Then ereu as a tree

already heated by a lorest-ftre burns with a fire hidden in its

cavity, that descendant of Raffcu began to burn with the fire

of grief inflamed in his heart Aod perspiration produced

by the fire of sorrow issued out of all his limb«, as the

Himavat heated by the solar warmth generates water. And

Kaikeyi’s son was overpowcrrd and drowned by the mountain

of grief, having thoughts (of Rlrna) for its entire crags,

sighs for its mineral substance, disgust with the avocations

of life, for its trees, mental feebleness through grief for its

summits, stupor for the animals inhabiting it, and burning

for its annual shrubs and bamboos. And sighing heavily with

a heart oppressed with sorrow, well nigh deprived of

consciousness, and involved in high peril, that best of men,

oppressed by the fever of his heart, like solo a mighty leader

of a herd, separated from it, did not attain peace of mind.

Meeting with Guha, the magnanimous Bharata accompanied

by his people, engrossed with the thoughts of Rim.i,
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became opp rested with grief. (Seeing Guha by and

by encouraged Bbarata concerning his elder brother.

MOTION LX X XVI

Gtuha. acquainted with the forest, described unto Bharata

of immeasurable prowess the regard the high-aouled Lalcali-

mana bore unto Rime. "To Lakthmana crowned with every

virtue, waking up. holding the bow with the arrow fixed on

it for the purpoae of guirdiog well hit brother, I (aid, This
eate/ul bed haa been prepared for thee, my child. O eon of

Raghu’a descendant, cheer op f Do thou lie down at case.

At! these people can bear hardship
i but thou art meant for

comfort. For protecting him religiously, we shall wake.

To me also there is none that is dearer on earth than Rlma.

Do not be anxioo*. This I tell thee truly, through his grace

I expect high fame among men. and immense religious merit,

and interest and desire in entirety. Bow in hand I shall

along with my kin protect Rlma lying down with Sill. To
me always ranging in this forest, nothing whatever is un-

known. I can even cope io battle with an army of fourfold

forces.' Thus accosted by us, the magnanimous Lakshmana

with his gate ever fixed on virtue, humbly observed, ‘How,

Dsfaratha’s son sleeping on the earth with Sill, can I attain

sleep, or life, or happiness f How see him who is capable

of blaring in battle the onslaught of the gods and the

Assuras combined, sleeping in a cave on grass f It is by

virtue of mighty austerities and uncommon exertions that

Dav'iratha has obtained this son of his crowned with every

auspicious sign. He beiog banished, the king shall not live

long; and the Earth shall certainly be widowed soon.

Having bewailed aloud, by this time htve the women got

exhausted
;
and surely the king’s mansion is to-day still. I
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do not expect that either Kaucalyl or the king or my mother

is alive. If they live, it can be for this night only. Even

if my mother live seeing Satrughna, that mother of a hero,

the afflicted Kau$alj*. will (surely) resign her existence. Say-

ing-All is lost,—all is lost,—with his desire unattained, my
father having failed to install Rim a in the kingdom, will resign

l.is existence. Blessed are they that when the time shall come

for the same, shall perform the funeral ceremonies of the king

my deceased sire. Then shall they with happy hearts range

the metropolis of my father, furnished with fair-looking

terraces, with the highways laid out orderly, crowned with

lordly edifices, adorned with various gem*, crowded by cars

and elephants snd horses, resounding with the notes of trum-

pets, abounding in auspicious things, filled with fat and con-

tented people, having gardens and pleasure-houses, and pots-

essed of divers classes of men indulging festal mirth. Shall we

on the occasion of Rlma’s return, with glad hearts peacefully

enter the city in company with that one firm in his promise ?'

As the msgnanimousson of the king was thus lamenting, the

night passed away. In the morning, with an unclouded sun,

both, having made matted locks on the banks of the Bhlgira-

Ihl, crossed the river along with me. Wearing matted locks

and clad in harks of trees, those persons possessed of mighty

strength, like unto leaders of elephant herds, equipped with

excellent arrows and quivers and bows—those repressors of

loes, expecting (their return from exile), departed with Sill.''

SECTION LXXXVII.

Hearing the words of Guha, exceedingly unpleasant,

Bharata a* toon a* he heard them, became plunged in thought.

And then taking heart for a while, that tender-framed one

possessed of immense strength, gifted with leonine shoulder*
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and length of arms, having expansive eyes resembling white

lotuses, young in years, and endowed with a handsome

presence, affected with great grief, was overpowered, like an

elephant wounded in the hesrt with a goad. Seeing Bharata

deprived of* his senses with his countenance covered with

pallor, Guha became exceedingly agitated, like a tree

during an earthquake. Seeing Bharata in that condition,

Satrughna who was nesr, taking tho former on his lap, began

to cry, almost deprived of his senses and oppressed with grief.

Thereof, nil the mothers of Bharata, fasting, undergoing

distress, and afflicted with the calamity that had befallen their

lord, came forward, and surrounding Bharata,began to lament

him fallen on the ground. And the distressed Kaufalyh

drawing nigh embraced him like a cow approaching her calf

»

and weeping from excess of grief,spoke unto Bharata, saying,

"My son, doth any malady afll.ct thy body ? Now the life

of this royal race is. without doubt, in thy hands. IUma

having gone away along with his brother, ! shall, O eon, live,

seeing thee. King Da<aralt>a having departed this life, thou

alone art our lord. Hast thou, my son, heard anything

unpleasant concerning Lakshmana ; or the son of that ono

having an only ton," who has gone to the forest along with

his wife t" Having taken comfort for a while, that one of

high fame weeping, and solacing Kaufatyk, spoke unto Guha,

saying, "Where did my brother pass the night \ And where

did Sit! ? And where did, again, Lakshmana r And in what

bed did he sleep, and what did lie previously partake of ? Do

thou, O Guha. tell me this." Thereat, well pleased, Guha,

the lord of Nishftda*. related unto Bharata how he had acted

in respect of Rima, his dear guest, studious of his welfare. "1

procured for Rlmas use rice and fruits and roots aud various

kinds of food All these Rlma having truth for his prowess

accepted, but observing Kshatrija morality, be did not take

them. 'O friend, we ought not to take anything : ours ia always
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to give.’ Tim* did that magnanimous one beseech us. On
the high-souled Lakshmana bringing water, Rlghava having

drunk it, failed along with 'Sill. Then Lakshmana drank

up the water that remained. Then the three with fixed minds

silently performed their adorations onto the Twilight. After

that, Sumitil's son prepared a goodly bed for Rlghava, him-

self bringing Knfa grass. And in that bed lay down Rlma
in company with Sill. Next washing their feet, Lakshmana

turned away. This is the fool of the Ingudi, and this that

grass. On it both Rlma and Sitl lay down that night.

Fastening on his back a pair of qoivers filled with arrows,

furnished with finger-fences, and taking his mighty bow,

Lakshmana all night kept watch aronnd. I also taking an

excellent bow, remained where remained Lakshmana, and

surrounded by my kindred who stayed there vigilantly, equip-

ped with bows, guarded him that resembled (ho mighty Indra."

8ICTION ixaxvm.

Having heard everything. Bharata in company with the

counsellors went to the foot of the Ingudi tree and saw the

bed of Rlma. And he said onto his mothers, "That high,

souled one lay down here on the ground daring the night,

and his limbs pressed this spot. Begot of that foremost of

monarch*, the exalted and intelligent Dacaratha, Rlma does

not deserve to sleep on the earth. How can Hut chief of

men having reposed ia beds furnished with pillows made

of deer-skins and having superb doth*, have lain down on

the earth? Always reposing in mansions and in upper

apartments paved with silver and gold and supplied with

excellent bed-clolhs, decked with heaps of flowers, perfumed

with sandal and aptru, hoed like unto pale clouds, resonant

with the notes of many patrols,—in palaces going before
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the dibiccst of their class,ringing villi music,and perfumed—
like unto Meru itself, with Iheir bases composed of gold,

Rima used to be awakened with vocal and instrumental

music, llie tinkling* of elegant ornaments and Ihe peals -of

goodly mrida*fJt—that subdue; of foes being in due season

hymned by Ike eulogists, aid friends, bards and genealogists,

with worthy ballads and penegrrycs. (This assertion of

Rlina's lying down on the ground) appears to me incredible
;

it doth by no means look u»to me like truth. Forsooth, I

am smaird. I take il, this is a vision. Verily, no destiny

is superior to Time, since Dacaratha's son. Rlma himself,

had to repose on Ihe earth,—and the beauteous beloved

daughter of Videha's kiag, and the daughter-in-law of

Dafaratha, had to lie down oa the ground. This was the bed

ol my brother
;
oa this hard spot did he lorn his lovely limbs,

nnd this grass was pressed by them. I think that tha graceful

Silk adorned with ornaments slept in this bed, for hero and

there are scattered particles of gold. It is dear that Sul had

spread her sheet at this .pot.—henco it is that fibres of silk

are discoverable here. I deem that the bed of her lord

appeared. agreeable uoto a wife, since a girl lender and in

affliction, the chaste daughter of Milbill experienced no

inconvenience (in sleeping in one eodi.) Ah, 1 am undone f

Baleful am I, for it is 00 my account that Rlgbava along with

his wife, laydown in such a bed, like oae forlorn. Born in the

imperial race, and capable of conferring happiness on all, tire

bringer-about of all good, why did Rlghara of dark blue

hue like that of a lotu«. graceful, and crowned with red eyes,

the inheriter of happiness and undeserving of misery,—having

left his dear consummate kingdom, lie down on the ground ?

Surely the mighty-armed Lakshmana graced with auspicious

mark, is blessed,—he who in the time of dire adversity

followeth his brother Rlma. And blessed is Videha’s daughter

who followeth her husband into Ihe woods. Bereft of that

magnanimous one, we have all been brought into jeopardy.

51
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The Earth without her helmsman aeemeth uoto me quite

empty, on Da?aratha haviog ascended the celestial regiona

and Rlma taken refuge in the wilderness. On Rlma having

set up his dwelling in the forest, one (like me) doth not even

mentally covet this earth which had been protected by the

immense prowess (of Rlghava). With her walls undefended,

her horses and elephants unrestrained, and her gates left

open, the defenceless metropolis deprived of her power,placed

in peril and without any protection, is surely not regarded by

the enemies, like food miaed with poison. From this day

forth I will lie down on the ground, or on the grass, daily

subsisting on fruits and roots, and bearing matted locks and

a cloth of bark. And for his sake I will in future live happily

in the woods. .By my doing so), the promise of that high-

minded one shall not be rendered null. Me residing In the

forest in the interests of my brother, Satrughna shall bear

company ;
while my noble one will rule Ayodhyl assisted by

Lskshmana. The twice-born ones will sprinkle Klkutslha in

Ayodhyl. May the deities realise this desire of mine I

Propitiated by me personally in various ways with bent head,

If he do not content, then shall I ever sUy with Rlghava in

the woods. Surely he cannot long persist in putting me off."

SECTION LXXXIX.

Having spent the night there on the banks of the Gang!,

that descendant of Raghu rising early in the morning, said

these words unto Satrughna/'O Satrughna, arise » Why sleep-

est thou ? Bring thou at once that lord of the Nishldhas.Guha.

Good betide thee ! He will take the army (over the stream)."

Thus urged by his brother, Satrughna said, "Thinking of
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that noble one (Rima), I have not slept, but hare remained

awake in a like manner."* As thoae chief* of men were

thus conversing with each other, Guha appearing in time

with joined hands, remarked, “O Klkutstha, hast thon spent

the night happily on the banks of the river? And is it

continuous good fortune with thee along with thy (forces V
Hearing Guha's speech fraught with affection, Bharata ever

obedient unto Rima. spoke on bis part, saying, “Happily

have we spent the nigh* ; and we have also been well

received by thee. Now let thy servants take us over by

means of many boats." Thereat, hcariog Bharata's mandate,

Guha, bestirring himself, re-entered the city and addressed his

kinsfolk, saying, "Arise y# ! Awake I May good always attend

you I Do ye draw up the boats
; I shall ferry the forces over."

Thus asked, they arising and bestirring themselves in con-

sequence of the king’s command, brought up five hundred

boats around. Others alto koown by ths name of Swastika,

bearing large bells on their prows, sod banners, well decked

out, furnished with oars, and manned by bargemen, with their

joints (irmly constructed, (were brought up), and Guht him-

self brought a graceful barge called Swastika, covered with

pale woolen cloth, and resounding with music. On this boat

ascended Bharata, the mighty Satrughna, Kaufalya, Sumittrl,

and other wives of the king. The priests, and preceptors

belonging unto the Brlhmana order, had already ascended.

After (Bharata and others had got up), ascended the wives of

auxiliary princes, and cars and provisions were got on board.

And the uprou consequent on the troop* burning down dwell-

ings, pressing down descents unto the river, and loading

goods, spread on all sides. Then those boats hung with pen-

nons, managed by the kinsfolk (of Guha;, set of at speed srith

the teeming, folks that had got on board. And some of these

were filled with women, and some with horses, and some

conveyed cars and cattle of great value, and going to the
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other bank ami landing the crowd* on the shore, the friend*

and slaves (of Guha) while returning, displayed various

movement* (of the boat*}. And elephants graced with flag*

being spurred on by their rider*, began to cross the stream,

appearing like (»o many) winged hill*. Other* ascended boats

and other* crossed oo rafts, others crossed by means of

reverted pitchers, and others by their aims alone. Ferried

over the Cangl by the servants (ol Guha', that brautiful

army graced with streamers, at the third mnhurla arrived

at the romaniing woods of Praylga. Having made (he army

take rest at ita ease, and encamped it (at the woods of

Praylga', that magnanimous one, Blurota, for the purpose

of aeeing the asylum ol the ascetic Bbaradrtja, went thither

accompanied hy Rilwijai and SUatju.

SI C T I ON LXXXX.

Having arrived at (the neighbourhood of) Blmra.lulja,

asylum, that foremost of men while it was a tret* (to the des-

tination), left hi* force* behind and went thither, accompanied

by hit counsellors alone. And leaving hi* attire and arm*,

and clad in a silk cloth, that pious one placing the priest

in front, went on (out. Then with the view of seeing

BlraradwJja. that descendant of Raghu leaving behind the

counsellors also, went in the wake of the priest. As

soon as liharadwlja o! rigid austerities mw Vasishtha, he

at once rote from his seat, saying unto his desciplrs

"Arghya I" oo being called upon by Vasishtha, that

highly energetic one understood that it was DasaraHi.Vs

son. Having offered them (the guests) water to wash

tlieir feet and argk/a. as well as fruits subsequently, that

vittuou* one Bharadw Jja) successively enquired after the
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welfare of their (respective) home* ;
and after that, of the

force*, exchequer, friend* and counsellor* in Ayodbyl. And

knowing that Dafaratha had departed this life, he did not

ask anything relating to the monarch. Then Vaaiihtha and

Bharata questioned him a* to hi* welfare in relation to the

body, the (sacrificial) lire, the tree*. Ihe'beasts and the bird*

(of the hermitage). To all thi* returning “So it I*," the

illustriou* Bharadnlja from affection for Rlghata said unto

Bharata, “What i* the ute of thy visit here, *eeing that thou

art engaged in the ta*k of governing the kingdom ? Do thou

relate all thi* unto me
;
my mind i* ill at rasa. That »layer

of foe*, and perpetuator of hi* race who hath been borne by

Kaucalyl, and who along with hi. wife and brother hath

been banished to the wood* for a long term—that Illustrious

on* who enjoined by hi* sire la the iotere»t* of a woman,

hath becomf an inhabitant of the wood* for fourteen years—

dost thou, desiroui of securely enjoy lug the kingdom belong-

ing to him as well to hi* younger brother, intend to do

any harm unto that sinless one T' Thu* accosted, Bharata

replied unto Dharadwlji with tears filling hi* eye* and hi*

word* choked with grief, “Undone am 1 If the reverend

on* also deem* me *o. Do not apprehend any wrong from

me; aod do thou not reproach me thu*. Whatever my

mother has »aid in relation to me. doe* not express my wish.

I am not satisfied with that, nor do I endorse her »peech.

I, intending to pacify him, am going to that chief of men,

with the view of taking him unto Ayodhyl and of paying

homage unto hi* feet Thinking me as already gone, thou

should*! show thy favor unto me. O reverened Sir, tell me

where slayeth at present RSma, lord of the rarth." ’Be-

sought by Vasoblha and tbe other Ritwijas, the venerable

Bharadwlja well pleased, spoke unto Bharata, “O foremost

ol men, even this is worthy of thee. Serving superiors, res-

traint of the tenses, and following the pious, are ever found in

c ue rprung in the Rlgbava line. I know that even this is
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thy intention
;
bat foe the parpoee of making thy mind all the

firmer, I had asked thee in this wise
;
so that thy fame might

greatly increase. I alto know the righteous Rlma with Sill

and Lakshmana. This brother of thine at present stays at

the mighty mountain Chitrakuta. On the morrow thou wilt

set out for that reigon. Do thou to-day sojourn here along

with thy counsellors. O wise one, do this at thy pleasure,

O thou understanding interest and desire." Thereat the

gentle-looking and highly famous one said, "Be it so ;
N and

the king's son made up his mind to spend the night in the

great hermitage (of the saint).

SICTION Lxaiai

Thin the ascetic asked Bharata, the son of Kaikeyl, when

he had decided for staying there, to receive his hospitality.

Thereat Bharata said, "Thou hast for certain done this,—

(hast offered me) water for washing my feet. Argkya, and

hospitality with what can be procured in the forest." Then

Bharadwlja as if in jest, said unto Bharata. "I know thee to

be of a complacent disposition
;
and that thou art pleased

with anything and everything. But I with to feast thy forces.

And, O best of men, it behoves thee to act in harmony with

my desire. Why didst thou coming hither, leave thv army at

a distance ? And. thou man of meo, why didst thou not come

accompanied with thy forces ?** Bharata replied unto him,

saying, “I had not come accompanied with my forces, from

fear of thee. O reverend Sir. O worshipful one, kings and

their sons should always carefully avoid the regions of asce r

tics. Choice steeds, men, and mad elephants of the best

kind, covering a spacious tract of country, come in my train,

respected Sir. That these might not injure trees Or water or

the grounds of the cottages pertaining to the asylums, have
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I come hither alone." ‘ Bring the (orce» here,"—thus desired

by the mighty ascetic, Bbarata accordingly caused the troops

to be brought in.

Then entering the chamber ol the sacrificial fire, (Bhara-

d*ija) having sipped water and nibbed his lips therewith,

invoked Vifwakarml lot the parpoee ol entertaining bis guest.

"I invoke Vifwakarml ; even Twastri himself. I wish to

entertain guests. Let him accomplish this (or me. I invoke

the three guardians of the worlds—gods headed by Sakra.

1 with to entertain guests. Let him accomplish this lor me.

Let those rivers that flow westwards, and those that move

tortuously on the earth and in the sky, come hither In a body.

And let others run and others refined wine, and

others again cool waters resembling the juice of the sugar-

cane. I invoke the celestials and the GamAhtrUi and

Vi«wlva*u and Hahl and Hubu and also the divine Apsarfis

and Gandharbis all
;
and GhriUchi. V^wlchl. Mifrakefi and

Alamvutha
;
and Nlgadalll and Hem! and Soml residing in

the mountain
;

and those ladles that attend Sakra, and thoae

that attend Brahml I invoke all then# females well attired,

in company with Tumvuru. And let that beautiful foreat of

Kuvera in the north Kuru, having ita foliage resembling

attires and ornaments, and its fruits debonair damsels, exist

even at this very spot And here let the worshipful Somfi

yield me eacellent viands of diverse kinds in plenty
i

things

that may be eaten or enjoyed, sucked or licked ;
and varie-

gated blossoms growing in the trees, and wines and (other)

drinks, and meats of various kinds.” Thus, furnished

with unrivalled ascetic energy, did that aochoret observing

excellent vows, express himself orthoepically in

consonance with Sikshl. And as he sat with joined

hands facing the west with a rapt mind, there came

separately all those deities. And then touching Malaya

and Dardura, and laden (with perfumes), a delicious and

welcome wind began to blow dclightfuly, removing sweat.
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And (he clouds poured down a pleasant shower ol bloi-

sons; and from all side* were heard sounds of celestial

kettle-drums. And a rare breeze set in, and (lie multitude*

of Apsarls danced; and the celestials and (he Gmdharbas

sang, and the viul* let out (heir no(e». And the dulcet

sounds high and low furnished with Ssma and measuro,

entered the Earth and (he firmanent . and the ears of all crea-

ture*. When that celestial symphony, delightful unto the

ears of men, had thus developed itself. BHarata’s forces saw

the workmanship of VrCwakarmS. That spot widening into

a level plain measuring five Yojraaat was covered with thick

grass resembling blue lapiset. And on it stood Vilwat,

nnd Kapitkwat, Pamatat, citrons.and Am*lakat,*nA mangoe*,

embellished with fruits. From the north Kuru had spread

a wood capable of conferring every enjoyment
;
and a beauti-

ful river courted through bordered by many a tree. And

there had arisen white edifices having four divisions
;
and

stables for horses and elephants
|
and grand gateways belong-

ing unto palace* and mansions ; and royal residence* with

graceful gate*, resembling white clouds, bearing whit* gar-

lands and washed with fragrant waters, having four corner*,

and spacious, fitted up with beds, seats, and vehicle*, having

every kind of excellent sapid food, stocked with excellent

edibles and apparels, having every variety of food, possessing

washed and bright vessels, with every description of seats,

graceful, and accomodated with choice beds with coverlets.

Permitted by the Maharshi, Kaikeyi's son, Bharata, entered

that mansion abounding in gem*. And he was followed by

the counsellors and the priests ; and the latter beholding the

arrangements of the palace, were filled with delight. And

Bharata in company with the counsellors there went round

the august royal scat, the ekewri. and the umbrella, worthy

of a king. And haring bowed down unto Rlma, he worship-

ped that seat. And then bolding the tk»*ri of hair, he sat

down on the scat of a minister. Then the counsellors and
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priest* seated themselves according to rank. And there-

after the general and the protector of the encampment (got

themselves seated). Then at Bharadwlja’* command, came

into being near Bharata streams having payaia for their

slime. And at the pleasure of the Brlhmana, on both their

banks arose charming dwellings, covered with pale clay. And
at that very moment there came twenty thousand women
commissioned by Brahml, adorned with divine ornaments.

And there came also twenty thousand females sent by Kuvora,

docked out in gold and gems, pearls and coral*. The sight

of these was capable of filling men's minds with enchanting

ravishme >t. And there came from Nandana twenty thousand

damsels j and Nlrada and Tumvuru and Gopa, resembling

the sun in splendour. The Gandharba kings began to sing

before Uharata. And AUmvusU, and M*mkefi, and Pun
darikl, and VIbmI danced before Bharata, at the command
of Bharadwlja. And those blossom* that arc in the celestial

regions, and lliat bloom in the loresl of Chaitraratha, became

visible in Pra>lga at the energy ol Bharadwlja. And Vilwa*

did the office ol players on the X/r.dADgA, and Vibbiukas.

that of keepers of Sadia, and A«wathUias became dancers, at

the energy ol Bharadwlja. And Saralas, Tllas, Tilakas, and

Tamilas, being delighted, became hump.backed ones and

dwarfs. And Sintapas, Autalakit, Jamrus and other plants

of the forest, wearing the forms of females, stood at the man-

sion of Blnradulja. “l-el win*-drinkers drink wine, the

hungry cat Plytfa, and those that are inclined to it. feed on

dean meat " And every seven or eight females taking a

man. bathed him on the lovely bank* ol the river*. And

damsel* furnished with expansive eyes, having wiped the

persons (of the bathers), pressed their legs, and those magni-

ficent women made them drink (wine). And the keepers

duly fed excellent horses, elephant*, camels and Suravi's sons

(oxen), with their (proper) food. And some person* possessed

af mighty strength, being directed thereto, led tire bearer*
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of the foremost Ikshwkku warriors with suger canes, honey,

and fried paddy. And the groom forgot hit horse, and the

elephant-keeper his elephant : that army there became trans-

ported with wioe and exhilaration. And sumptuously enter-

tained with every enjoyment, with their bodies decked with

red sandal, the soldiery in the company of bevies of Apsarfls,

exclaimed, "To Ayodhyl will we not go, nor yet to Dandaka.

Peace be onto Bharata. and may Rlma reap happiness” I

Thus did footmen and the riders and keepers of elephants

and horses, as well as others, having experienced such a state

utter words. And men by thousands, exceedingly delighted,

sent up shouts. And saying, "This is heaven,” the retinue

of Bharata—the soldiers—began to dance and laugh and

sing ;
and bearing garlands, they on all sides rushed by

thousands. And beholding the inviting viands resembling

ambrosia, they, although already fed. became desirous of

eating once again. And wearing new clothes, all the servants,

and maids, and females of the household, became exceedingly

well pleased. And elephants, and asses, camels, kine and

horses, aad beasts and birds, being led their Dll, did not

hunger after anything else. And there appeared no one who
wore a soiled habit, or who was hungry, or melancholy, or

whose hair was covered with dust. And the people with

wonder beheld before them vessels of precious metals by

thousands graced with chaplets of flowers, filled with essences

of fruits and fragrant soups and curries and the flosh of goats

and bears, and white rice. And there were on the skirts of the

wood well* having Piya^a for their slime
;
and the kine

yielded whatever was asked ; and all the trees dropped honey.

And the tanks were filled with Jfairty* as well as with clean

hot meat of deer, peacocks, and cocks, dressed in pans. And

there were rice-holder* by thousands, and curry-pots by

hundred thousands, and golden vessels <by Arvudai. And

there were pitchers and water-pots and cleaned vessels for

churuiug curd, filled with the *aroe And there were tank*
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of savoury and yellow butler-milk, well-tempered. And

there were tanks filled with Ratila ;* and others filled with

milk, and with sugar. And men saw sediments, acrid powders

and various others things in vessels, lor the pupose of bath

on the terraces ol tanks ( and tooth cleaning sticks of Anfumln

and other (trees) ; and white saudal paste lying before ; and

cleaned mirrors ;
and lots of cloths

;
and sandals

;
and shoes

in pairs by thousands ; and collyrium pots ; and combs
;
and

brushes
;

and bows at some places
;
and mail

;
and various

kinds of seats and beds. And they saw reservoirs for asses,

camels, elephants, and horses, with easy descents, filled with

water to assist their digestion
;
and pools furnished with

lotuses, of the hue of the firmament, with transparent water,

comfortable for ablutions ; and tender (plots of) grass all

around coloured like blue Upisrs.to serve as pasture for beasts.

Witnessing the wonderful hospitality provided by the Mahar-

shi Rharadnlja, like unto a vision, the men marvelled.

Thus entertained like unto celestials in Nandana, they passed

the night at the hermitage of Bhsradnlja. Then taking the

permission of Dluradwlja, all the Gaudhaibas as well as tho

superb damsels went away as they had come. And the men
remained intosicated and highly inebriate with the liquor

their persons daubed with goodly e/am and sandal
; and the

various elegant garlands beautiful to behold,lay by themselves

all around, crushed by tire people.

SECTION klllXII.

Having passed that night, Bharata having been enter-

tained along with his family, appeared before Bharadwlja,

desirous (of seeing RAraa\ Seeing that foremost of men
^landing) with joined hands.bharadw-ija, who had just finish-
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ed bis firc-sacrifice, said, "Hast thou passed the night

pleasantly at oar place ? And hare all thy men been pleased

with our hospitality ? Do thou tell me this, O sinless one.”

Thereupon, Bharata bowing down, with joined hands said

unto that ascetic ol excellent energy, as he had issued

out of his hermitage, “O rererend Sire. I along with all

my forces and vehicles have passed (the night) happily. I

have been full well entertained by thee, O worshipful one

possessed of power. And with our languor and heat

removed, we all sumptoously feasted and comfortably quar-

tered have patted (the night) agreeably along with our

servants. Now, O best ol ascetics, I beseech thee to look

with a propitious eye on me who am bound for my brother**

place. And tell me, O thou cognisant of morality, how far

is it unto that high. tooled righteous one’s at)!um, and by

what way (shall I reach there) f" When Bharata eager to sec

hit brother had a«hed thus. th« highly energetic Bharadwlja

of rigid austerities answered, "O Bharata, two and a half

Yojanas hence, embosomed in a tcnantless wood is the

mountain Cbitrakuta, charming with rocks and woods. On
its northern border flows the river Maodlkini, covered

with flowering trees and with blossoming wood*. Beyond

the stream is the mountain Chit rahuta. There it their

thatched cottage, my child
, there they abide for certain.

Proceeding by the southern way, do thou w ills thy forces

composed of clrphants and horses, O master of the army,

turn to the left, O exalted one, and go southwards. By

doing so, thou wilt bo able to see Righara " Hearing of

their departure, the wives ol that king of kings, leaving

their cars, albeit worthy ol them, gathered round the Brlh-

mana. Lean and trembling and in woful guise, KaufalyB

along with the noble Sumilri, with her haods took the fett

of the ascetic. Despised uaiver.ally because of her unright-

eous desire, Kaikcyi also bashfully took hold of his feet,

and having circumambulated the mighty ami venerable
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anchoret, stood near Bharala in dejection of spirit*. Then

the mighty ascetic Bharadwlja asked Bharala, "O descendant

of Rsghu, I wish to know particularly about thy mother."

Thus accoated by Bharadwtja, the pious Bharala deft In

speech said with joined hands, "O reverend sir, the whom

thou hehohfett depressed and emaciated through grief

and fasting—resembling a eery goddess—it the noble Queen

of my father. This one. Kaucalyl it is that gave birth unto

that chief of men, having the powerful gait of a lion, Rlma,

even as Adili gave birth to Dhitl She that stands at her

left hand, In dejected guise, is the noble Sumitrk afflicted

with sorrow, the second wife of the monarch—like a

Karniklra bough in a forest, with all its blossoms shrivellsd

up. The sons of this exalted lady are the youthful and

heroic Lakshmana and Satrughna, having truth for their

prowess, and resembling celestials in shape. And her in

consequence of whose act those foremost of men have come

hy crushing misfortune, and the king Da^aratha hath gona to

heaven, deprived of his son,—wrathful and proud ol her good

fortune, a-tting her heart on wealth— Kaikeyi, dishonorabla,

although endowed with the semblance of honor, do thou

know this wicked one intent on sin my mother. In her

do I perceive the root of my mighty misfortune." Having

said this, with his words choked with emotion, that beat of

men with hia eyes reddened, sighed like an enraged serpent.

As Bl'arata was speaking thus, the great ascetic Bharadwlja

gifted with high understanding ar.d knowing interest,

answered Bharat*, saying. ‘O Bharala, thou ought not to

cast any lilame on Kaikeyi. This banishment of the king

(R»ma\ shall be for the good (of sill. The banishment of

Rama shall surely be for the welfare of the gods and the

A«uras and sages of concentrated souls." Thus bleat,

Bharata saluted the ascetic and went round him. and then

summoning the soldiery, said, "Yoke." Thereupon, getting

rc.iJy excellent steeds and cars decked with gold, many people
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mounted, with the ioteation of departing. And male and

female elephants and golden chains round their necks, and

furnished with banners, with the sounds (of bells), proceeded,

like clouds at the end of the summer season. And then

proceeded various kinds of cars great and light of movement

and of high value
;
and the infantry went on foot. And on

a magnificent car went the ladies headed by Kau{ily», with

delighted hearts, eager to see Rlghava. And ascending an

elegant car resembling the infant sun or moon, driven by

charioteers, went the graceful Bharata well attired. And

that mighty host abounding with horses and elephants

proceeded, blocking up tlie southern quarter, like a colossal

cloud arisen (in the sky), leaving behind on the other bank

of the Gan«» woods inhabited by birds and beasts, and

coursing by rivers and mountains. And composed of numbers

of elephants and horses in high spirits, that army of Bharata,

frightening multitudes of beasts and birds, dived into that

mighty forest.

section c • i ii.

A.PFLICTSD by the mighty force on its way with banners

(displayed), those inhabitants of the woods, leaders of

elephant-herds, took to their heels in company with the

herds themselves. And bears and Prishatas and Rurus

were on all sides seen in the forest-ways. and on hills and

rivers. And that virtuous son of Dscaralha with a glad

heart held on his way, surtouoded by that vast army con-

sisting of fourfold forces, raising a tremendous uproaa And

that army of the high-souled Bharata resembling the waves

of the ocean, corered the earth quite, as clouds in the rainy

season cover the welkin. And filled with steeds and mighty

elephants, the earth at tint time for a long while remained
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invisible. And having proceeded a long way, the graceful

Bbarata, with his bearers extremely tired, said these words

onto that foremost of counsellors, Vasishtha, "From appear-

ances, and from what I had heard, it U evident ihat we have

arrived at that region which Bharadwija had told us of. This

is the mountain Chilrakota and that the river Mandlkini.

And from a durance this forest appeareth like dark clouds.

And now our elephants resembling hills afflict the romantic

sides of Chitrakuta. And the trees scatter blossoms over the

sides of the mountain, even as after summer sable clouds pour

down showers. O Satrughna, behold the realms inhabited

by Kinnaras scattered with steeds, like the m«in with maka-

rat. And these herds of deer furnished with celerity, being

urged on, roam about like masses of clouds in the sky in

autumn, propelled by the winds. And like the people of the

south, these warriors bearing shields resembliog douds, are

adorning their heads with ornaments of perfumed blossoms.

And this forest, although void of men and dreadful in appear-

ance, at present appeareth unto me like Ayodhyl teeming

with people. The dust raised by the hoofs (ol horses) stands

covering the sky : anon the wind beariog it away, compasses

my pleasure. And, O Satrughna, see how fast these cars

yoked with steeds and driven by skilful charioteers, are

proceeding in the forest. And behold these beauteous

peacocks, which,being frightened,take refuge in the mountain

—the home ol feathered tribes. This country appears to me

exceedingly lovely. This abode of the ascetics it like unto

the way to heaven itself. Male and female deer and Prisliatas

in the forest, beautiful to look at. appear as if variegated with

flowers. Now let the soldiers go advisedly and search this

forest, so that they light upon those chiefs of men, Rjma and

Lakshmana.” Hearing Bharata's speech, persons with

weapons in their hands, plunged into the forest and those

heroes presently discovered the top of a (column of) smoke.

Having seen the lop ol the (column of) srooka, they came
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before Bharata and said, -Fire cannot exist where there is no

man present. Therefore it is evident that even here are

those descendants of Ragha. But if those foremost of men,

those subduers of thfir enemies, the princes, be not here,

there arc others, being ascetics, resembling R»ma." Hearing

their words acceptable unto the pious, that affl.cter of hostile

ranks, Bharata, said unto the entire army, "Do ye carefully

stay here : do not proceed further. I mjself will go, and

Sumantra and Dhrili " Thus desired, ihe troops remained

all about that place. Bharala went away, keeping his gaze

fised in the direction of the lop of (the column of) smoke.

Desired by Bharata to halt, that army,looking in the direction

of the smoke, rrjoierd toon on learning tliat the beloved

Rlma had arrived (at that place).

section i>> **iv

Having spent a long lime in that mountain, that lover

of hills and woods, Da(irltha's *on resembling an immortal,

anxious to pleasure Vaidehi a« well as to please his own

mind, showed the variegated Chitrakuta unto his wife, like

I’urandara unto Sachi. "O gentle one, neither deprivation

of the kingdom nor separation from friends afflict* my mind

on beholding this romantic mountain My gentle one, look

but at the hill abounding wilh flocks of various birds, adorned

with summits cleaving the welkin and teeming with mineral

substance*. And some pails of this monarch of mountains

arc like silver, and some are blood-red, and some yellow like

the hue of IflanjisthS, and some lustrous like sapphires, and

some shining like blossom* or crystal or Ketakai, and some

blazing like stars or mercury, and some dight in mineral

substances And the mountain shines, being filled with divers
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brail* and multitudes of innocuous licet*, hyena* and bear*,

and thronged with innumerable bird*. And overspread with

mangoes, rose-apples, and Atmums, and Lodhra*,* Piyilas,

jack*, AnkoUs. and Bhavyatiaifas.aad VUwas, and Tindukas,

and bamboo*. Kalman*. ArishUs, and Varanas.and Madhuka*.

scsamos.and jujnbei, and Amalaka*. Nipas,canes. Dhanwanas,

and cilron*—all in foil flower, and bearing fraila, umbrageous

and charming.—the moontain altaio* an accession of loveli.

nets. And. Ihoo gentle one. on ihe picturesque plateau of

l lie bill behold lhe»e intelligent couplet of Kinnarat engaged

in sport at spots yielding every enjoyment ; and look at their

swords hung up on the bought. And tee the gorgeous apparel

of VidyldharU, as well as the charming regions in which they

sport. And like an elephant dropping the temporal juice,

this hill appeareth beantilnl with cascades, fountains and

rillets, Rowing here and there. Whom doth not the breeie

laden with tlie perfumes of many a flower, soothing the sense

of smell, fill with delight ? If, O blameless one, I dwell (Imre)

for many years with thee at well at Ltkthmana, grief cannot

overcome me. 0 damsel. I take delight in this picturesque

peak abounding in flowers and fruits, and frequented by

various birds. By this banishment of mine, I have gained

two things—my father has maintained his truth in religion,

and Bhuata has obtained his dear interest. O daughter of

Videha, art thou being pleated on viewing along with me on

Chitrakuta. variout objects grateful onto mind, speech and

body ? O queen, this abode in the forest like unto ambrosia

hath been declared by those royal saints, my ancestors, as

working out ooe's emancipation after death. The giant crags

of the mountain grace the place all round by hundreds
;
many

and various hued, blue and yellow and pale and red. In the

night,the annual herb* by thousand* growing on this foremost

of hills, shine and become visible by tbeir own lustre, like

flames of fire. And, O Udy, some parts of the mountain

• S/m/tem --r.
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appear like dwelling*. an<l some like garden-, and

consist of single rock* 'capable of accommodating numbers of

men). Ami Chitrakuta looks a* if it had arisen, riving the

earth
i
ami the fair front of CkitraUuta can be perceived from

every point, ikhutd tlie beds of pleaMtir-seckers. consisting

of the petal* of lotuses, with S/i*’>ir*i./‘dH*g.ts and IShnrjM-

p.Ums for their coverlet*. And. my wife, behold these

lotus-garlands have been crushed and scattered
;

and the

various fruits have been partaken of. The mountain Chitrakuta

abounding in fruit* and roots and water*, surpasses Kuvera’s

capital or Sekra's city or tbe north Kurus. My wife, 0 Sit*,

if in consonance with my own excellent rule*, I can. remaining

in the path of the pious, pleasantly pass this time along with

thyself and Lakshmana, then I shall attain the happiness

resulting from observing the duties of one’s race.*'

•1C T ION LX«««V

Thsn going out of tlie mountain, the Lord of Ko^ala

showed unto Milhitt's daughter the charming stream Mandi-

kini of excellent wraters. And Rlma, furnished with eye*

resembling lotuses, addressed the daughter of king Videha,

transcendentally beautiful, with a countenance like the fair

moon, saying." Behold the river Mandlkmi, having variegated

islets ;
beautiful ;

frequented by ducks and cranes
;
and filled

with flowers ;
covered with diverse trees beating fruits and

flowers; and looking graceful all rouud like Saugandhikl her-

self of Kuvera. And the waters rendered muddy in conse-

quence of herds of deer drinking of them, as well as the

graceful descents unto the river, 611 me with pleasure. And,

my beloved, sage* nearing m.ttcd lock* and deer-skins, with
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bark* for their sheets, are in season performing their ablution*

in the river Mandiki^i. And observing roles, persons rawing

up their arms, are worshipping the son. and, O thou of expan-

sive eyes, after these appear ascetics following rows,(engaged

in Japa). And the hill seems to dance on the wind swaying

the tops of trees ;
and on both sides of the river, the trees

are crowned with flowers and leaves. And behold the river

Mandlkini, somewhere with its waters resembling pearls,

and somewhere with islets, and somewhere filled with persons

who have attained emancipation. O thou ol slender waist,

behold these hosts of flowers spreading along, and others

dipping themselvrt (In the stream). And, O auspicious one,

behold these sweet throated birds, the Chakravlkas, getting

upon the islets, uttering pleasant note* Methinks, O beaute-

mis one, the sight of ChHrakuta and of Mandlkini is even

more delightful than life in the metropolis, or the sight of thy

own self. Do thou like unto her companion perform thy bath

with me in this stream, whose waters are perpetually stirred

by emancipated ones, furnished with asceticism, self restraint,

and control over the tenses,who have had tlieir sins removed.

Do thou. O Sill, perform thy ablutions in the Mandlkini,

scattering at the samelime, O girl, red and white lotuses. Do
thou, my wife, always consider the wild animals as citizens,

the mountain as Ayodhyl, and l» is stream a* the Sarayu.

The virtuous Lakshmana is evrr obedient to my commands
;

and. O Videha's daughter, thou al*o art favourable to me.

Tliis causes delight in my heart Bathing thrice (in this

rirer.and living on tasteful fraiu and root*. I in thy company

do not to-day wish either for Ayodhtl or royalty. Bathing in

this beauteous stream agitated by herds ol elephants, whose

waters are drunk by elephants, lions and monkeys,—which is

graced with flowers, and which is decked with multitudes of

blossoms, there is no one who has not his fatigue removed,

and who does not feel exhilarated." Having thus along with

his beloved one, spoken variously regarding the stream, that
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perpetuator of the Raghu race. Rlma. began to range the

charming Chitraicuta, resembling the coltyriom in hue.

section umvi

Having showed unlo Mithil|'s daughter the river belong-

ing to the mountain. Rims sat down on its table-land and.

gratifying Sit* with meat, said unto her. "This clean meat

tastes sweet, having been roasted in fire." The righteous

Rlghava was thus seated ia company with Sill, when Bh.ua-

ta's followers came thete. And filling I lie heavens, there

arose cloud, of du*t raised by the army as well as an uproar.

And at this time mad leaders of elephant-herds accompanied

by the latter, scared by the terrible tumult, scudded on all

sides. And Rlghava heard the noise raised by the army
;
and

also saw all thoae leaders of elephant-herds scampering away.

And having seen them running away and heard that hubbub,

Rlma spoke uoto Sumitrl’a son,Lakshmana ol flaming energy,

"Ha I Lakshmana, in whom Somitrl has been blest with a

worthy son, hark I A tremendous and dreadful uproar

resembling the rumbling of clouds is being beard *
and in

the woods and mighty fores*, deer and buffaloes and herds of

elephants being accompanied by lions are suddenly scamper-

ing away in all directions. O Sumitrl’s son, it behoves

thee to learn whether any king or prince is hunting in tbe

forest, or any ferocious beast is 'ravaging the woods), O

Lakshmana. this mountain is even incapable of being

frequented by fowls. Therefore it behoves thee to learn all

about it. as has actually been the case."—Thereat, hurriedly

ascending a flowering SJ/s tree. Lakshmana surveying all

sides, fixed his gare on the east. And viewing the east, he
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discovered a mighty army, abounding with elephants, horses

and cars, and consisting of equipped infantry . Thereupon,

Lakshmaua communicated unto R3ma tidings concerning

that army Tilted with elephants and steeds, and decked with

cars and streamers
;
and spoke unto lUma, saying, "O noble

one, do you put out the fire
;
and let Sill go into the cave.

And do you string your bow and make ready the arrows and

don on your mail.” Thereat. Rtraa—chief of men—answered
Lakthmana, saying. "O son of Sumiul, do thou (first)

ascertain whom this host belongs tn.“ Thus accosted

by Rima, Lakthmana, as if consuming that army by his

wrath resembling fire, said, "(laving got himself installed,

Kaikeyi’s son, Dharata, anxious to render his royalty perfectly

safe, is coming hither (or the purpose of slaying us both.

Yonder is seen the graceful tree. By the same appeareth on

the car the Kovidlra standard, hiving a shining top. And

men riding swift coursers are at their pleasure making for

this place; and elephant-rider., riding on elephants, are also

cheerfully directing their course hither. Let us, O hero, taking

our bows, station ourselves on Ibis hill 1 will (to day) see

Bharata, for whom we have come by this mighty misfortune.

Or let us rather remain where we are accoutred in mail and

with our arms ready. Shall he of the KovidJra banner in

conflict come under our sway ? O hero, we have met with

that foe of ours for whom, O RSghara, you. Sill and myself

have (experienced such misery), for whom. O Rlghava, you

have been cast oH from the entire kingdom. Surely, Bharata

should be slain by me. O Rlghava, fault find I none in

slaying Bharata
;

slaying a former wronger, one doth not

reap unrighteousness. O Rl-hava. there is religious merit

to be reaped by slaying Bharata. who bad formerly done us

wrong. On this one being slain, you will rule the entire

earth. To-day shall Kaikeyi, lusting after the kingdom, with

grief behold her son slain in battle by roe. like a tree riven

by an el-phant. I will akn kill Kaikeyi along (with the
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hump-backed one), and her friends. Lei IHe earth to-day be

freed from fou! sins. To-dajr will I. O bestoner of honor,

rent my retrained ire and bad blood upon the hostile hosts,

like fire set to a heap of hay. To-day with sharpened shafts

will I cut the bodies of the hostile hosts and drench the

woods of ChitrakuU with tbeir Wood. The ferocious beasts

shall drag away elephants and steeds and men slaughtered by

me with arrows penetrating into their heart*. I will, without

doubt, in this forest pay the debt I owe to my bow and

arrows, by slaying Bharata together with all his forces.”

SECTION IXXXXVII.

Jl ACIPYINC Sumitr&'s son, Lakshmana, transported with

rage and eager for encounter. Klma addressed him, saying,

-When the mighty Bharata possessed of high spirit* has

himself come here, what is the use of the bow or the sword

or the shield ? Having promised to maintain my father's

truth, what, O Lakshmana, shall I. hating slain BharaM in

battle, do with thu kingdom with a stain attached unto it?

That thing which falls to my tot on the destruction of friends

and adherents I never accept, even like food mixed with

poison. I swear unto thee. I wish for the (possession ofi righte-

ousness, interest, desire and theeaith, in your interests alone,

0 Lakshmana O Lakshmana, I swear by my weapon that it

is for the maintenance and happiness of my brothers that I

wish lor the kingdom. O mild one, this Earth hersell is

not difficult of being attained by me
;
but. O Lakshmana, I

do not through unrighteousness wish to possess myself of

Sakra's state.—May fire reduce to ashes any happiness of

mine that, O bestower of honor, happens to be dissevered

from Bharata, or thyself, or Satrughna. I think Bharata
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attached unto his brothers bad come to Ayodhyi
;
and then

following the morality regulating the race, that one dearer

unto me than life, hearing of me banitbed, bearing mailed

locks and bark, together with Jtnaki, '0 hero, and thyself,

thou foremost of meo. has. with bit heart surcharged with

affection, and his senses overwhelmed by grief, come hither

for seeing us. fie cannot have come on any other account.

And having got wroth with Kaikeyi, and givsn her rough

speech, that suspicions one, having gratified my sire, has come

hither to make the kingdom over unio me. And the season

being fit, meet it is that Bharata should see us. He does

not even in thought act agaiost us. Hath ere this Bharata

done thee any bad turn ? Or did he tell thee any thing so

alarming that to-day thou staodesl in fear of him ? Certainly

th->u ought not to say cniel or unpleasant words in relation

to Bharata,— if wrong be done uato Bharata, I shall consider

myself as wronged. Do sons, in limes of peril, ever slay

their father, or brothers their brother like unto their life,

0 ion of Sumitri ? H thou speakest thus lot the sake of

the monarchy, on teeing Bharata, I will say unto him, ‘Make

over the kingdom uato this one.’ Earnestly exhorted by me,

saying, ‘Do thou place the kingdom in his hand./—be will

say, 'Very well.'

"

Thus addressed by his brother of a virtuous disposition,

Lakshmana ever engaged in Rina’s good, from shame

seemed to enter into his body. And hearing those words,

Lakshmana affeected by shame, answered, M
l conceive our

father Da^aralha himself hath come to see you.” Add

finding Lakshmana overcome with shame. Rlgliava replied,

••I think that mighty-armed one has come hither to see us
;
or

1 take it for certain that, considering that we are fit for ease

only, and taking oor banishment to heart, he will take us

home. Or it may be that graceful descendant of Raghu, my

father, will go away, taking Irom the forest Videha’s daughter

brought up in the Up of luxury. There ate seen these grace-
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lul and well-bred -teeds, courageous, swift, and furnished

with the speed of the wind—the best of horses. And this

l*i*e elephant belonging to oar aged sire, named Sstrunjaya,

procecdeth in the van of the army. But. thou exalted one,

I do not see the splendid white umbrella of our father known

among men. Therefore, doubts arise in my mind. Do thou

descend from the ’top of the tree. O Lakshmana. Do mv
bidding.” Thus did the righteous Rlma accost Sumitrl's son.

Descending from the lop of the U/a tree, that conquerer in

battles, Lakshmana, stood by Rlma with joined hand*.

Commanded by Bharata, ''Let not( Rlma'* asylum) b« tram-

pled hy the forces," the army took up its quarters at a distance

from the hill. And the Ikshnlka host filled with elephants

and sired* covering half a yojaaa, encamped at the side of

the mountain. And keeping morality in their fore-front

and renouncing pride, the disciplined forces schooled by

Bharata in view of pleasing that deecendantof Raghu (lUma),

stayed in Cbitrakuta.

tICTiON ixxkxviO

ITavmc Stationed his troop*, that best of men, the

master, became anxious to go on foot to the Klkutstha honor-

ing his superiors. And the force* having with humility took

up the quarters assigned, B'tarata addressed his brother,

Satrnghna, saying. "O mild one. it behoves thee at once to

search this forest all round in company with a large body of

men as well as these NUhldas. Aod let Guha himself

accompanied by a thousand of his kindred bearing in their

hands arrows and bos** and scimitars, also search for the

Klkutstha in this forest. Accompanied by counsellors,

citizens, preceptots and twice-born ones, I will on foot range

every direction. So long as I do not see Rim*, or the mighty
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Lakshmana, or the highly exalted daughter of Videha, I dull

not attain peace of mind. And so long as I do not see that

face of his fair as the moon, with eyes expansive like lotuses,

I shall not attain peace of mind. Surely, Somitrt's son,

Lakshmana/who beholds RAma’s countenance like the stain-

less moon, with eyes resembling lotuses, and beaming In

effulgence, is blessed. So long as I do not take on my head

those feet of my brother bearing royal marks, I shall not

attain peace of mind. . So long as established in the kingdom

of his father and grandfather.that one worthy of the monarchy

is not sprinkled with the water of installation, I shall not

attain pence of miod. Blessed is Vnldehi, the eminently

virtuous daughter of Janaka. who followeth the lord of this

Earth bounded by the seas. And this Chitrakuta is fotunate—

this hill like unto the monarch of monntaina—in which resides

Klkutstha, like Kuvera in Nandaoa. And blessed is this deep

forest inhabited by ferocious animals, wham abideth the great

king IUma, the foremost of those bearing arms." Having

•aid this, that best of mm, the mighty-armed and highly

energetic Buarata, on foot entered the vast forest. And Hut

best of speakers went over the mountain-aide through ranks

of blossoming trees. Then swiftly ascending a SiU on

Chitrakuta, he descried the high column of smoke belonging

unto Rima’s asylum. Having aeen this, like one that has

crossed over the ocean, the graceful Bharata, concluding llmt

RAma was there, rejoiced exceedingly along with his friends.

Having heard that RAma's asylsm containing pious people

lay in Chitrakuta, that high-souled one again stationing his

forces, speedily went (m that direction), accompanied by

Guha.
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StCTION LXXXXIX.

Having quartered hi* force*, Bharata eager (to go to

Rkma’s place), went to lee hit brother, showing unto

Satrughna the signs of Rlma's abode being in the vicinity.

Aud having deaired Vaaishtha. laying. "Bring my mother*

without delay.’’ that one attached to hi* auperior* went

before. And eager to tee Rlma even like Bharata himrelf,

Sumantra followed Bharata at a abort distance. And at

Bharata paaaed on, he obaerved a neat cottage of leave*

atationed among the atyluma of anchoret*, furnished with

a portion having a wall with a door. And before the cottage,

Bharata taw fuel broken up. and flower* gathered. And

he taw at place* aigna of Kuja end bark »et up on tree* wheu

Rlma end Lakahmana (firat) arrived at their aaylum. And in

that habitation. Bharata aaw great heapt of dry dung of deer

and buflaloet, gathered for preventing cold. A* he proceeded,

the intelligent and mighty-armed Bharata with a cheerful

heart remarked unto Satnighna and all the courtier*, *i

conceive, we have reached the tract that wa» mentioned by

Bharadwlja. Hard by thi* spot, I fancy, i* the river Mandl-

kini. On high are bark* *et up by Lakahmana. Having to

pass by the way at unutual hour*, (Lakahmana) haa marked

it with sign*. On the aide of the hill it the way.by which

long-tusked elephant* paa* to and fro with vehemence,

roaring at each other. Here i* aeen the dense and dark

smoke of that which the anchorei* are ever anxious to

preserve in the forest—-fire. Even here shall I with a

delighted heart see that foremoit of men, the noblo RIghavn

resembling a Maharshi, ever engaged in serving his supe-

riors." Then going to ChitrakuU. that descendant of Raghu,

coming to the Mandlkini, said unto the men. "That fore-

most of men in all the world, the lord of all, coming into
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seclusion, is in his yofa posture. O fie upon »y birth and

my life 1 For me, having come by misfortune, and renounced

every comfort, the effulgent lord of mao, Rlghava, is dwelling

in the woods. I shall be taxed of men on the score. To-day

(first) pacifying him, I win fall at the feet of Rima is well as

of Sill and Lakshmana." Having thus bewailed, Dacaratha's

son saw a splendid, charming, and holy dwelling in that

forest, composed of leaves. And Bharata beheld in RSma’s

habitation a sacred structure made of leaves, covered with a

profusion of SAU, pslra, and A^wakarna leaves
;
spread with

soft K«Ka, like a dais in a sacrifice
; adorned with bows

resembling the Iris, plated on the back with gold, of mighty

force, and capable of achieving arduous feeU and destroying

foes
;
and garnished with arrows in quivers, seeming like the

rays of the soo.with flaming mouths,—like unto the Bhagavati

with serpents
;
and exceedingly beautified with golden sheaths

and scimitars and shields spangled with gold and nice guana

finger-fences decked with gold
;

inaccessible unto foes like a

liont'a dan unto deer ;
and furnished with a spacious dais

inclined on the north east, with a fire flaming on it. And

looking around, anon Bharata saw bis superior Rlma seated

in the cottage bearing a head of matted lycks, clad ia a black

deer-skin, and having Uttered cloth and bark for his garment.

And he aaw Rlma seated like unto a flame—with leonine

shoulders, migbty-armt, and eyes resembling lotuses—the

righteous lord of this world hounded by tbe seas—saw the

mighty-armed one like unto the eternal Brahml, seated on a

skin-scat on the ground along with Sit! and Lakshmana.

And seeing him, overwhelmed with grief and affliction, the

righteous and graceful sou of Kaikeyi, Bharata, rushed

(towards him). And soon as Bharata saw Rlma, he, exceed-

ingly distressed, broke out into lamenUtioof in words choked

with sorrow. And incapable of holding himself in patience,

he slid, “That elder brother of mine, who (seated) in court

should he surrounded by the subjects intent upon paying him
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homage, is now snrroimded by wild deer. He that used to

adorn his person with attire worth many thousands (of things),

engaged in observing morality, is clad in deer-skin. Why
doth ho that always wore variegated blossoms, Righava,

beareth this burthen of matted locks ? Ho who is worthy ol

acquiring religions merit by celebrating sacrifices according

to the ordinance, is now following morality by afflicting his

person. How is the person of that one whose body used to

be daubed with costly sandal, covered with dust ? It is for

me that IUma, although deserving of comfort, has come by

this misfortune. Wicked that I am. be upon my life despised

of men I" Thus lamenting in woful guise, with the lotus of

of his countenance covered with sweat, Bharata coming at

Rlma's feet, fell at them bewailing. And inflamed with grief,

the exceedingly powerful prince Bharau, haring in dislrras

of spirit uttered, "O noble one,” again said nothing. And

beholding the illustrious Rlrna. Bharata with his utterance

choked with emotion, exclaimed, “O noble one," and was

unable to eay anything further. Then Satroghna also weeping

paid homage unto the feet of Rlrna And shedding tears,

Rlma embraced them both. Then as in the sky, the Sun and

the Moon meet with Sukra and Vrihaspati, those two princes

(Rlma and Lakshmana) met with Sumantra and Cuba in the

forest. And beholding those kings resembling leaders of

elephant herds met together in that mighty forest, the

dwellers in the woods, resigning their cheerfulness, began to

shed tears.

SECTION C.

Then Rlma cast his eyes on (Bharata) as clad in bark

and wearing matted locks he lay on the earth with joined

hands, incapable of being gazed at, like the Sun at the time
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of the universal dissolution. Then recognizing him a little,

he took by the hand hi* brother Bharata. lean, with a pallid

countenance. And smelling the crown of his head, and

embracing that descendant of Raghn. Rlma took Bharnta on

his lap and asked him affectionately, ' Where was thy father,

child, that thou hast come to the forest ? It certainly behoves

thee not to come unto the forest while he is living. Ah I I

see thee come form far after a long time. Why, my child,

hast thou come unto this gloomy forest ? Is the king

alive, my child, seeing that thou hast come hither
j
or, afflicted

with grief, hath he suddenly gone to the other world ? And,

O mild one, child that thou art, thy kingdom ever thine

hath not been wrested from thee ? Aod, O thou having

truth for prowesa. dost thou, my child, minister unto our

ire ? And is that truthful one. that performer of Rljasuya

and Acwamedha, ever devoted to righteousness, king

Dagaratha, well ? And. my child, is that cxeedingly efful-

gent and learned Bilhmana ever steady in morality, the

priest of the Ikshwlkus. duly honored f And, my child, are

Kaufalyl, and Sumitrl having a son. in happiness » And is

the noble KaiVeyi in spirits t And is that one, sprung from

a mighty line, humble and versed in various lore, thy priest,

who performeth every ceremony, who beareth no ill will, and

whose gate is ever fixed upon our welfare.—honored
f

And

do intelligent and sincere people cognisant of the rules, look

after the sacrificial fire ? And do they regularly inform

thee of the proper seasons for performing the fire-sacrifice ?

And dost thou regard the deities, the ancestral manes, the

preceptors like unto predecessors, the physicians, the Brlh-

manas, and the servants ? And dost thou not disregard the

preceptor Sudhanwh versed in excellent arms whether in-

spired with iMHtras or not. and accomplished in the know-

ledge of polity ? And. my child, hast thou employed as thy

concillors. persons, heroic, learned, self-controlled, well born,

ar.d understanding signs, who are like thy own self ? O
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descendant oC Raghu, counsel well kept by clever councillors

verted in lore, is the root of victory with kings. And thou

hast not come under the sway of sleep t And thou awakest

at the proper hour * And dost thou during the short hours

revolve the means of acquiring wealth f And thou dost not

take counsel either with thyself alone, or (on the other hand)

with a multiplicity of counsellors » And thy counsel doth

not range the kingdom (L •- «*o*h “t>‘ Uke air) ? And,

O descendant of Raghu, having determined upon a'course

costing small effort but fraught with a mighty result, thou

setst about it sharply and delayest not 7 And do the

(auxiliary) kings know only those acts of thin* that have

boen accomplished or thosu that are well nigh to, and not

those that thou iotendcst to set thine hand to ? And do

others through inference or appearances come at a know-

ledge of thy counsels, although uadivulged to others by thyself

or thy counsellors
;
and (do thou and thy ministers) attain

to a knowledge of others' counsels
f

And passing by a

thousand dunces, dost thou set thy heart on having a single

wise man ? In times of pecuniary stress, a wise man stands

in excellent stead. And although a king might be surrounded

by a thousand or ten thousand fools, yet he can count upon

no assistance (at their hands). And a tingle able counsellor,

intelligent, heruk, and sagacious, bringeth great prosperity

upon a king or a prince. And my child, dost thou employ the

best servants upon the best offices, the middling upon

middling, and the worst upon the worst ? And dost thou

employ upon the most worthy offices counsellors who are

above bribery, who have served thy father and grand-father,

and who are pure ? And do the subjects visited with

condign punishment, as well as the ministers, disregard thee,

O son of Kaikeyi ? And do the priests acorn thee like a

fallen one, even as females do thosu lascivious folks who
use force towards the former ? He that doth not slay a

physician skilled in ways and means, a servant given to
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enlisting the sympathies of his fellow-secvants against his

master, or a hero that cosets riches, is slain (by them). And

hast thou chosen for thy general one that is confident,

is endowed with intelligence and fortitude, sprung in

a respectable race, and attached and able? And dost

thou practically hoaor thy foremost warriors possessed

of prowess, who hare already giren evidence of their

manliness ? And dost thou at the proper time grant thy

soldiers what thou shouldst—provision and pay \ and dost not

delay in doing this f If the proper time for granting provision

and pay be passed, the seivants get wroth with their master

and taa him
;
and great is the evil that springs herefrom.

And are the principal descendants of our race attached unto

thee
;
and are they, when enlisted on thy side with concen-

trated minds, ready to lay down their lives ? And, O Bha-

rala, are thy spies persons coming from the provinces, end

learned, upright, endowed with presence of mind, represent-

ing the truth, and possessed of wisdom t And dost thou

acquire intelligence of the expedients, eighteen* in respect

of others, and fifteen in respect of thy own self,—by meant

of every three spies appointed in connection with each

of these expedients—men quite ignorant of each other's

counsels ? And thou dost not contemn those weak ones that,

O destroyer of thy foes, having been expelled, have come

again (unto thee) ? And. my child, thou dost not minister unto

atheistical Brlhraanas ? These childish persons proud of

their learning are only fit for bringing evib upon others.

While there are excellent scriptures, these people of subtle

intellects, having acquired a knowledge ol dialectics, speak

•
i M iiistcr. a Priest, j Hrir.ipp.rew. 4 Geeerel. j Wuto. 6 Gste*

keeper of the mnerapartm-nt. 7 Jailor. S Treanier. 9 Cosreyer of the

rojil orders. 10 Pleader*. 11 Judges. is Wret-n of the ceeoclL 13 Dis-

tributer of pay end proriwoa to the »iwrf. 14 Joerueymea- 15 jeetire of the

peace. id Protector of the lroet*rs of the ciegdom. 17 MigiMrete.

t8 Guards of riser*, h,tb, toeesls, sod fortresses.
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vanities. And. my child. dost thou protect the prosperous

and renowned- Ayodhyt, inhabited formerly by our heroic

predecessors ;
bearing a true name ; having strong gates

;
filled

with elephants, steeds,and cars
;
thronged by thousands

j
with

noble Br&limaaas. Kibatriyas and Venyas breathing high

spirits, and with their senses controlled, each engaged in his

own t«sk
;
abounding in people learned in the Veda

;
and

surrounded with palatial mansions of various stapes ? And,

O descendant ol Raghu, are the flourishing provinces marked

with hundreds of Chaityas, filled with prosperous people,

graced with abodes of deities, places lor distributing water,

and tanks, with men and women in happy mood, gay with

meetings and festivities, having their outskirts well furrowed,

provided with beasts, void ol ill feelings, depending on tanks

for their water supply, charming, renounced by fierce animals,

free from all kinds of lear, decked with mines, left by un-

righteous people, and well governed by my predecessors,—

having a good time of it ? And do agriculturists and cow-

herds find favor in thy sight ? And remaining in their

respective vocations, do they eojoy happiness ? And dost

thou maintain them by securing unto them what they wish

for and removing from them what they wish away ? All the

dwellers in hi* dominions should be protected by the king.

And dost thou conciliate the females
;
and are they well

protected by thee ? And dost thou regard them ? And
tliou dost not open unto them thy mind f And are Iho woods

where elephants breed, kept by thee
;
and last thou kine ?

And dust thou not foster mares and female-elephants ?

And dost tliou show thyself daily in the court, well robed ?

And rising in the morning, dost thou show thyself in the

high ways? And do thy servants boldly present them-

selves before thee
;
or do they all keep away f A middle

course contributes to tbeir good fortune. And are all the

forts furnished with wealth, corn, arms, water, machines,

arliaaus, and bowmen * And are thy incomings great and
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outgoings slender f And, 0 Raghu'* descendant, lUou do»t

not give away thy coffers unto the undeserving f And dost

thou spend thy wealth in the iiturests of the deities, or the

pit’is, or the Rrlhmanas who have come unto thee, or war-

riors, or friends'? If any respectable, pnre-spiiilcd and clean

person happen to be accused by some one of theft or other

crimes, dost thou from covetousness punish him without fir.t

having him tried by persons versed in scripture ? And. 0 best

of men, is a thief, that hath been caught, interrogated (as to his

guilt), and found with the stolen properly on his person, set

free (by thy men. from motives of gain f And do thy coun-

sellors. O descendant of Raghu, accomplished in various lore,

uninfluenced by greed, consider the conduct of both the rich

and the poor involved in peril ? O son of the Raghu race,

the team of those who have Keen falsely charged with any

ofTence, (and who havu faded to obtain Justice), dropping,

destroy the sons as well as tha beasts of the ruler that minds

his own comfort only. And dost thou with these three — gifts,

mind sod word—try to win aver aged people, hoys,

physicians, and the principal ones ? And dost thou salute

spiritual preceptors, aged persons, ascetics, gods, guests,

Chailyas, emancipated ones, and Brlmbanas t And thou dost

not oppose righteousness by interest, or interest by virtue,

or both by desire, intent on gratifying the senses 9 And, O
foremost of conquerors, dost thou, O thou cognisant of

time, in season resorting to mtcicst. de«ire, and viitue res-

pectively, attain them. O bestower of boons ? And do

DrJhmanas versed in all religious lore and knowing interest,

together with the citsens and the inhabitant* of the pro-

vinces wish for thy liappinct*. O highly wise one ? Atheism,

untruthlulness, inattention, anger, procrastination, compa-

nionship with evil persons, indolence, gratification of the

senses, consultation with a single person concerning the

needs of a kingdom, taking counsel with those that are

cognisant of evil* alunc, omission to take in hand a task

5*
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that hath bean decided upon, divulgence of counsel, non-

commencement of a course in the morning, and marching

against all the foes at one ahd the same time,—hast thou

eschewed these ten and four fault* } And, O descendant

of Raghu, truly understanding the tenth,* fifth.t fourth!

and seventh^ classes *« well a» the eighth! and third ones ,*|

and the three kind* of learning,** and victory over the

semes, and the evils human and superhuman, six attri-

bulen.tt and the (peculiar! duties (of royally), and the

twenty classes.!! and the kinds of Prakritiift and

M.iiidala.(H and YltrK.H chastisement, and war and peace

having each two sources
.
dost thou with due order observe all

these
t

And, O wise one. dost thou, a* laid down in the ordi.

nance, take counsel.severally and in a body with three or four

men ? And dost tliou observe Ike Vedas * And dost thou per-

ceive the fruit of thy act* ? And have thy wives borne children ?

And ha* thy knowledge of scripture borne fruit } And, O
descendant of R»ghu. is thy intellect going the way that I

have indicated above f This coarse it conducive to long life,

and fame ;
and virtue, desire and interest. And, O child, art

• Hinting. gambling. **•>;•* In IS* da,. <aWm«y. addition to worn.-,

•Me, dancing. singing, playing. P-P-* -T.
n*e kinds ol lanrewe. —T.

t Four kind* Ol ibum aioprrd lor Ike governing and mainlaining oI a

kingdom —T.

( Se«on pillars oI a kingdom inclnd.ng lb •mmp, rnwllgn fcc.—T.

| EigSI klad. ol maarfmuitoo ol a'gsr —T

.

^ ln«orr*l. dnlre and mr«oe—T.
•• The Vedas .

agricuUare and common* *c nUici-f.

» P««*. •*'. manking. kakieg. lowing duMauont. Woking prolec-

Won—

T

JJ Twenty claim* ol ~n arirk wkom pm, sW-J 00c be conlracltd—T.

It These fi»e are called Pro*»l/i«. miaaster. iteasure, territory, fortress,

ckailiscmeol —T.

11 Twelre elasioa ol kiags. wko are ready lo er.ier ia«o a ueaty, declare

war or continue in a sUU ol ind.*ereece—T.

*1* A fird-dd marching owl lor war
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thou following the course that was followed by our ancestors ?

And art thou maintaining the conduct that is excellent and

passes along pious ways ? And, O son of Raghu. thou dost

not alone partake of sapid meats thyself alone i And dost

thou share them with those friends wire expect it
f The

learned king ruling (all) righteously—that chastiser of the

subjects—the monarch attaining duly the entire earth, going

away from hence, acquires the celestial regions."

SECTION Cl.

IVNOWING Bharata as devoted to his superior Rtma

along with bis brother Lalcshmana, asked him, •What
for is this (visit of thine unto the woods) t I wish to hear

as clearly related by thee the reason why clad in blackdeer*

kin and wearing matted locks, thou, leaving ihy kingdom,

hast come to these regions It behovelh thee to tell me all

this” Thus accosted by the high sonled Klkutstha. Kaikeyia

.on, suppressing hi. grief by a strong effort, with joined

hands said, * 0 noble one. forsaking us all. our father possess-

ed of mighty-srms, having performed this terrible task, in

consequence of being urged by a woman, my mother Kaikcyi.

hath gone to heaven afflicted with grief on account of his

son, O repressor of foes And she hath committed a signs!

sin capable of destroying her fame. And without obtaining

the kingdom which she had coveted as the fruit of her

nction, a widow tried with grief, my mother will fall into

terrible hell. Now it behoves thee to extend thy lavor unto

me who have b-coroe thy alive. Do thou Ibis very day get

thyself installed in the kingdom, like unto Indra himself.

All these subjects and our widowed mothers have come

unto thee. It behoves thee to show thy lavor unto them.

Thou art the f.i.t-born
;
and meet it is that thou sbouldst gel
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thyself insulted, O bestower ol honor. Therefore do thou

receive the kingdom righteously and fulfil the desire of thy

friend*. And like the autumnal Night on having the

unclouded moon, let the entire Earth cease to be a widow on

having thee, her lofd. With bent Lead I beseech thee along

with these counsellors. It behoves thee to show thy favor

unto thy brothi-r, disciple, and slave. Thcielore, O chief of

men, thou ought not to pass by this honored band of ancestral

ministers, who have always been serving this race." Having

said this, with tears flooding his eyes, the mighty-armed son

of Kaikeyi, Bharat*. again look Rime's feet on his head.

Thereupon Rlma embracing his brother Bharata resembling

a mad elephant, and sighing again and again, said. "Ol a

high race, possessed of strength, endowed with energy, and

vowed unto sterling worth ol character, how can one like

me commit sin lor the sake ol dominion ? Fault find I none

ever so small in thee, thou dcslro>er of foes. Nor doth it

become thee from puerility to taa thy mother, O exceedingly

wise one. O thou that art sinless, superiors may act as they

list in relation to those wives and sons of theirs that aro after

their heart. And this also thou shouldst learn that wives,

sons and disciples should always be obedient as has been

held by the emancipated ones. O mild one, the monarch

is competent to make me flay in the woods clad in black

deer skin, as to establish me in the monarchy. And, O thou

conversant with morality, O foremost of those observing,

righteousness, in respect of virtuous conduct, a mother should

be as much regarded (by a son) as a father i*. How can I,

0 descendant of Raghu, having been told by my righteous

father and mother— Go to the woods'—act otherwise ? Thou

ought to receive the kingdom, Ayodh,*. honored ol men ;

and I ought to dwell in Dandaka dressed in hark. Having

made this division ol duties in the presence ol all, and also

enjoined this, the mighty monarch, Da^aralha. hath ascended

heaven. That superior of all, ev-n the virtuous king, is thy
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evidence. It behove* thee to enjoy that which hath been

assigned unto thee by thy sire. And, O mild one, taking

refuge in the forest of Dandaka for fourteen years, 1 will act

the part that hath been set apart for me by my magnanimous

father. What hath been assigned to me by that one respected

by all men, my high-sooled father resembling the lord of

celestials himself, is my prime good; the masterdom of all

the world* I would decline (should it be opposed to the will

of my sire).'*

SECTION Cll.

Hearing Rlma’s words, Bharata answered, ' Deprived

of the kingdom in consequence of my posteriority in point of

birth, what doth regard lor morality avail mef 0 best of men,

even this morality has ever been established with reference

to us, vis., that the eldest son of the king existing,.* younger

one cannot be the king. Do thou, therefore, O Rlghava go

nlong with me to the prosperous Ayodhyl
;
and get thyself

installed there for the behoof of our race. Although a king

observing interest and virtue, and who towers above average

humanity, hath been called a mortal, yet to me he is a very

deity. While I was in Keksya and thou wast in the forest,

that intelligent monarch honored of tbe good, given to cele-

brating sacrifices, ascended heaven. As soon as thou hadst

set out {for the forest) along with Silk and Lakshmana, the

king borne down by grief and chagrin, went to heaven. 0
foremost of men, do thou arise, and offer water unto the

spirit of our sire. Satrughna and I have ere this offered

water unto (the dcparted> O Rlghava, anything offered

unto the (manes of the) ancestors by a beloved descendant,

conduces to their eternal behoof ;
and thou wast the favorite
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of our father. Mourning thee and exceedingly desirous ol

seeing thee, Ills mind being fastened on thee and incapable

of being turned away, deprived of thee, and smitten with

grief on thy account, thy father departed this life, remember-

ing thee."

SECTION Clll.

HEARING those piteous word, uttered by Bharaia in

connection with the demise of their father, Rlghava was

deprived nf his senses. And on that thunder-bolt of a speech

being uttered by Bharaia, like unto a (real) thunder-bolt

hurled in battle by the enemy of the Dinaras (Indra), that

subduer of foes, Rlma, stretching his srms, fell down to the

earth, like a blossoming tree that hath been hewn by an axe.

Seeing that lord of the world and mighty bowman, Rftma,

fallen, like a sleeping elephant fatigued with turning up earth

with its tusks, his brothers exercised with sorrow, broke out

into lamentations, and along with ViJrha's daughter began

to sprinkle water (on his face). Then regaining his conscious-

ness, Klkutstha shedding tears from his ejes, distressfully

addressed himself to speech. And hearing that lord

of earth, his sire, had gone to heaven, that righteous one

said unto B'larata words fraught with virtue and interest,

"What shall I do with Ayodh)l. my sire having gone the

way ordained by the gods? And wnu will govern her,

now that she hath been deprived of that foremost of mon*

archs ? Of fruitless birth that I am, what can I do for that

magnanimous one ? And of him that renounced his life

from grief on my account, 1 hare not even performed the

last rites. Ah I Bharaia. thou. O sinless one. art blessed,

since by thee as well as by Satrughna have been performed

all the luncr.il rites of the king. To Ayodhyft, bereft of the
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monarch, having none to preiiJe over ber destinies, and

many ruler*, will 1 not return even when the term of my
abode in the wood* ha* been passed. My father bavins gone

to the other world, who, O lubduer of enemies, wfll again

counsel me when, my $tay in the forest being over, I shall

have returned unto Ayodhyl ? And from whom shall I hear

those words grateful unto the ear, which my father gratifying

me used to speak unto me when I happened to do something

well ?" Having thus addressed BHarata, Rlghava burning

in grief, spoke unto his wife, with her countenance resembling

the full moon, saying, "O SiU, thy father-in-law is dead

and, O Lakshmana. thou art fatherless. Bharat has com-

municated unto me the sad intelligence that our father hath

ascendod hsaven." When KUutstha had said this, tears

began to shower forth from the eyes of the renowned princes.

Then all those brothers pacifying as be*t they could R*mn
stricken with sorrow, asid unto him, "Do thou prrfdrm the

watery rites of that lord of the earth, our sire." Having

heard that her father-in-law, the king, had gone to the

celestial regions, SM with her eyes filled with tears, could

not see her beloved. Thereupon, pacifying the weeping

daughter of Janaka, Rlma moved with. grief, spoke unto the

distressed Lakshmana. saying. "Do thou bring Ingudi fruits

a* well as a piece of new bark. I will go to perform the

watery rites of our high-souled sire. Let Sitl go first. Do
thou follow her. I shall go last. Even this it the course

of those in mourning.” Then that magnanimous one. having

a knowledge of the soul. mild, graceful, capable of controlling

his senses, steady in his regard for Rkma, and ever following

him—Sumantra— in company with those sons of the king,

having cheered up Rlg'naTa, brought him to the au*pi-

cious river, MandAkini. Then those illustrious ones, having

in distress arrived at the river Mandakini. having convenient

descents, charming ever furnished with blossomiog woods,

and of rapid currents ; and approached its descents, goodly
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and void of*mod, offered water unto the monarch, uttering,

"May this be so !" And the protector of the earth (Rlma),

holding water with his joined hands, facing the south, said

weeping. "O foremost of monarcht, may this clear water

knowing no deterioration, reach thee, who hast gone to the

world of the ancestral manes V Then drawing nigh unto

the marge of the Mandlk.nl, the energetic Rlghava along

with hit brothers, offered the Finds unto his father. And

placing thn lagudi As* mixed with juyube on a bed of

darbka, Rlma crying in distress, said, "O mighty monarch,

do thou well pleased feed on this, which we alto lire upon.

That which is the fare of an individual, is also tho fare of

hit divinities." Then that foremost of men ascending the

bank of the stream by the self-same way. got up on the

charming tide of the hill And having arrived at the gate of

the cottage of leaves, that lord of the earth hald both

Dharata and Lakshmana with his hands. And there the hill

reverberated at the sounds raised by the brothers walking

along with Vaidehi, like unto lions roaring. And perceiv-

ing the loud uproar of those mighty ones engaged in oflenng

water unto their sire, indulging in lamentations, the army of

Bharata became agitated. Ai»d they said, "For certain

Bharata hath met with Rlma
;
and this mighty noise proceeds

from them, as they are bitterly mourning their deceased

sire." Thereat leaving aside their vehicles, they with one

mind, rushed towards the spot wherefrom proceeded the up-

roar. And of those that were tender, some went on liorses,

and some on elephants, and some on ornamented chariots,

while others went on loot. And eager to behold Rlma stay-

ing away for a short time, though seeming to do so for a long

period, all the men at once went to the hermitage. And

desirous of witnessing the meeting of the brothers (with

Rlma), they with all despatch proceeded by means of various

vehicles consisting of beasts and cars. And the ground trod-

den by the wheels of innumerable cars, emitted loud sounds,
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like those entitled by the sky on cloud* gathering. And

frightened by the uproar, elephant* accompanied by female

one*, perfuming all »ide* (by the fragrance of temporal

juice), went to another forest. And boar*, and deer, and

lion*, and buffaloes, and Srimmrat, and tigers, and Gokarmat,

Gayali and Priskatat were striken with panic. And wild

with alarm, ChakravSkas and *>«ans, and Natyukat, and

Plavas. and Karamdavai, and male coal*, and Kraunchat,

fled away in all direction*. And the welkin nas enveloped

by birds frightened by the noise, as the earth was covered by

men, and both the shy and the land then gave out great

effulgence. As the people suddenly saw that foremost of

men, the sinless and illustrious Rims seated on the ground,

accusing Kaikeyi as well as the vile Mantharl, the people

approached fUma, with their countenances discovering

tears. Seeing those men oppressed with grief with their

eyes filled with tears, that one cognisant of virtue like fathers

and mothers, embraced those that deserved it. And lie

embraced some persons ; and some offered him salutations.

And the king’s son, a* each deserved, properly received them

along with their friends and equals in age. And the sounds,

produced by those Ingh-souled persons lamenting, resounding

the earth and the sky, and tbs mountain-caverns, and all the

cardinal points, were heard like pesl* of Mridangai.

S' CT ION CIV.

UkSIROIS of seeing Rlma, VasisLth*, taking before him

the wives of Dafaralha, proceeded towards the hermitage.

And as the wives of the king were going slowly by the

Mamlikini, they discovered the landing-place which was

used by Rima and Lakshmana. Thereupon Kaufalyl, with

59
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her eyes filled with tears and her countenance rendered pale,

observed unto the forlorn Sumilri as well as tl* other wives

of the king, "Sacred like unto a first wife, in this forest this

is the landing-place of those unfortunate ones of untiring

energy, who had been deprived of the kingdom. From here,

0 Sumilrl. doth thy son, Saumitri, ever vigilant, personally

procure water lor my son. Ahtiough tby son prrformeth a

servile office, yet he is not to blame :
(the performance of) that

alone which serves no purpose of his brother possessed of

many perfections, could bring blame upon him. To day let

thy sou, who doth not deserve such toilsome work, cease to

perform that office which it fraught with hardships 6t only for

the base." That lady of espantive eyes happened to tee on

the eartli the /ngndifisds, which had been placed by Rlma

for hit sire on the dsriks with tbeir tops pointing south-

wards. Seeing this, which had been placed on the ground by

K»tna disconsolate for hit tire, the noble Kau*alyk addressed

all the wives ol Dajaratha, saying, "Do ye behold this that

hath been duly offered to the high-souled descendant ol

Raghu—lord ol the Ikthwlku race—by RIghsva. 1 do not

deem this as fit fare for that magnanimous monarch resembling

a celestial, who had enjoyed every luxury (in life). Having

enjoyed this earth bounded by llic four seas, how can that

lord of the world, resembling on earth tlic mighty Indra,

feed on this Ingudi finds} Nothing appeareth to tno more

deplorable in this world than this that the auspicious Kama

hath offered an Imgsdi cake unto hit lather. Seeing the

fitgudi finds offered by Rima unto his father, why doth not

my heart break into a thousand shivers » Now the tradition

in vogue among men, appeareth to be true, nr , that “the fare

that it partaken by a person, is also partaken by his deify.”

Then those that were CO-wives with her, consoled the

distressed Kau?al>»
:
and. (entering the asylum), beheld RSma

like an immortal dropped from the celestial regions. Seeing

RSma, who had been deprived of every comfort, his mothers,
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overwhelmed with grief and distress, began to shed tears,

lamenting. Raising his mothers, that foremost of men,

Rlma, true to his promise, took hold of those lotus feet of

theirs. And those ones furnished with expansive eyes, (on

their turn) by means of their fair hands of delicious feel

furnished with soft fingers and patms.fell to nibbing the dust off

Rlma’s back. After Rlma had done, Sumitrl's son also, seeing

all his mothers, with sorrow gently paid his reverence unto

them with affection. Thereat.as they had treated Rlma, all the

ladies treated that one sprung from Difiratha, Lakshmana,

graced with auspicious marks. Sill also with her eyes filled

with tears,having taken hold of the (e«t of her mothers-in-law,

stood before them in distressful guise. Embracing that

woeful one in banishment,even at a mother doth liar daughter,

Kaucalyl, smitten with grief, said, "The daughter of Vidcha'a

King, and the daughter hs-law of Da«aratha, and the wife of

Rlma himself—why doth such a lady undergo misery in the

lone forest ? O Vaidehi. beholding thy face like unto a lotus

healed under the sun. o» a lily that hath been crushed, or

like unto gold covered with dust, or the moon enveloped by

clouds, grief begot of this voile* of disaster that is in my
mind, fiercely burnetii me, at 6re consumelh a structure." As

hit wretched mother was thus speaking. Bharata't elder

brother, Rlghava. approaching, took the feel of Vaaiahtha.

Having taken hold of the feet of the priest resembling a

flame, and of accumulated energy,—like unto that lord of the

immortals, Indra. taking the feet of Vrihaspati, Rlgl'iva sat

down with him. Then behind them (Rlma and Vaaiahtha),

along with hi* own counsellors, and principal citiiens, and

generals, and persons of eminent piety.—sat the virtuous

Bharnta in the presence of Ins elder brother Seeing Rlghava

in the guise of an ascetic, flaming in grace, the exceedingly

powerful Bharata with joined palms sat down in company

with his brother, like the great lodra of controlled

faculties in pretence of Prajipali. “What will Bharata,having
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bowed unto Rlghava and paid him homage.will say to him

—this intense cariosity arose in (the minds of) all the noble

persons present there. And Rlghava having truth and

forbearance, and Lakshmana endowed with magnanimity, and

Bharata possessed of righteousness, surrounded by their

friends, appeared (there) hire onto the three fires surrounded

by Sadasyas.

ate r ion ev

A.S those foremost of persons surrounded by their friends

Indulged in lamentations, the night passed away in grief.

On the night being succeeded by an auspicious morning,

those brothers surrounded by their friends, having performed

Homa and J*f* on the Mandkkini, returned unto R»ma.

And silting silent, no one said anything Then Bharata

addressed Rlma in the midst of those friend*, saying, • My

mother was (first) pacified (by grant ol the kingdom )

The kingdom is (now) mine. I grant the same unto then.

Do thou enjoy the kingdom rid ol its thorns. L.kc unto a

dyke forced by a torrent during the rains, this mighty

monarchy is difficult ol being protected save by thee. As a

mule is incapable of imitating the course of n horse, nr as

birds, that of Tarkshya. I, O Lord of earth, lack the strength

to imitate thee. O Rlma, ever happy is the life of him that

others depend upon for subsistence : unhappy is the life of

the person that depends upon otSers for support. As a tree

planted by a person, and by him made to increase, 'until at

last), sending out branches, a mighty tree, it is incapable

of being got up by a dwarf
;

and then. if. flowering, it

•how no fruit*, it cmnot contribute to the satis-
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faction of him for whom it hath been planted. 0 mighty-

armed one, this comparison ia meant foe thee. Thi.* it

behove* thee to apprehend, inasmuch as thou art our excel-

lent lord, and thou do*t not teach as who depend upon thee

for support. Let the principal orders, O monarch, behold

thee, repressor of foes—established in the kingdom, like the

powerful sun himself. O Klkutslhs, let mad elephants roar,

with the view of following thee : and let the women of the

inner apartments with concentrated minds utter jubilation."

On hearing the words of Bharata. who was beseeching Rlma,

many of the cicisens expressed their approbation by exclaim-

ing. "Excellent well !" Seeing the illustrious Bharata

aggrieved and engaged in lamentation, the calm and consider*

ate Rlma consoled Mm, saying, "No creature ia endowed

with the power of exercising any control over the course of

events,—man has no independent status (in nature). The

Destroyer drana him both here and hereafter. Those that

increase, are destined to deteriorate
;
those that go upward,

ultimately fall, those that come together, separate in the end
;

and life at length meets with death. As a ripe fruit hath no

other fear than fall, so man who ia bom, hath no other fear

than death. Even as a stoet-pillared edifice, getting dilapidat.

ed, waxes weak, so men coming under the away of decrepitude

and death, gel enfeebled. A night that hath gone by, doth

not return, at the full Jamunl, when she hath entered the

ocean, doth not come back. In this world, days and nights

pass away with creatures, and speedily impair their lives,

even as in summer the rays 'of the «on) (dry up) the water*.

Do thou therefore deplore thyself. Why dost thou lament

any thing else? Every one’s life is decreasing, whether

he sits or moves. Death goeth with one, aitteth down

with one, and, after having gone a long way, relumeth with

one. The person is filled with folds in the skin, the hair

hath grown hoary, the individual is enfeebled because of age,—

mtfr—T.• It, imfmi f !U I
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by doing what, can be prevent lhi» ? People rejoice on the

rising of lh« sun
;
they (eel delighted at the approach o(

night.—but they do not understand that Ibeir lives have

meanwhile) been shortened. People are exhilarated at the

commencement of a new season in novel fashion
;
creatures

get their lives shortened at tbe change of seasons. As on

the mighty ocean, one piece of wood comes in contact

with another
;
so, a person, having been in association with

another, is separated from him in time. In this way.

wives and sons and kindred and wealth, having been in

association, go away
;

their separation is certain. There

exists not one in this world that can change one's nature as

received. A person lamenting a dead individual, hath no

power to prevent his own death. As, while one is proceed-

ing on a road, another stationed by the way. says,

•I too will go in thy wake/ even so. the way that hath

been followed by our predecessors, (must be followed as

well by us). Why should people mourn (for deceased

relatives-, when they are themselves subject to the fate that

knowelh no turning ? (Perceiving the destruction ol) life

declining, like unto a current that never lurnclh back, One

should engage his soul in happiness
; for all men are said to

he born for the same. My child, our righteous sire, who,

alter having performed excellent and entire sacrifices,

accompanied with daktkinlt, hath repaired to heaven,

honored ol the good, should not be mourned* Having

renounced Ins human Irame wasted and worn out with

• The N. W. P. un has wits additional boro. wasting Is the olhei

Uitt
1'That lord of ike sank, oer lath" Dnparalha, hath go»> to hea.rn.

On account of having ada^aatal/ mmn-4 h* »"d go«-.a.d hit

subjects, and virtuosi!/ gives in/ -eukh. osr sirs talk gov* to braves.

And by virtue ol lupreswt/ .ne..!est awl dnwabW sets, and wenices accom

pained —tk daSifcaas. that mult ol thn world. osr Utar D*t*ratha hath

ascended tom. And having celebrated mao/ sacrifices and cn)o/ed lax.

silas, that laid of tbe earth. having attaised a good)/ age, balk goat to

heAveft."—T.
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age, our father hath attained celestial state, which ex-

ists in the regions of Bramhl. Such ao one should

never be mourned by any wise person like thee or my-

self, accomplished in learning and more than ordinarily

intelligent. Such manifold grief and mourning and lamenta-

tion should be renounced by intelligent and firm per-

sons in all conditions in life. Do thon cast of! tbit grief

:

let not sorrow overpower thee. Going thither, stay in that

city. And, 0 best of speakers, this was also enjoined by

our sire of controlled senses. I also must do ray noble

lather’s will as to whatever that one of pious acts has laid

upon me. O subduer of foes, it is not proper for me to pass

by his orders. So they are also * orthy of being honoured by

thee. He it our friend and father. O descendant of Raghu,

that mandate of our righteous father, acceptable unto me,

will I obey by abiding ia the woods. O foremost of men,

(good in) the next world ia capable of being attained by an

honest and pious person crowned with sterling virtues,

ever following his superiors. O best of men, thinking that

our lather Dasaratha baa attained escellent state, do thou,

resorting to all noble qualities, seek thy welfare in the next

world." Having said these significant words unto his youoger

brother, with the view of making him obey the injunctions

of their father, that lord, the magnanimous Rlma. paused.

suction CVi.

(3m Rlma having stopped after speaking these pregnant

words, the virtuous Bharala addressed the righteous Rlma
attached unto his subjects in an excellent speech on the banks

of the Mandlkini, saying, "O vanquisher of foes, who is there

in this world like uoto thee? Pam doth not afflict thee.
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nor doth ple*sure exhilarate. Thyself ihe exemplar of even

aged people, ihou referrest to ihcm on doubtful point*

(of morality). 'Living like unto dead and existing like

unto non existing*—what shall make a person that hath

attained this intellectual state, grieve ? O lord of men, he

that like unto lliee understands the nature of the soul and

its environment coming by any calamity, ought not to

despond. Thou resembled. O Rlghava, the god in

strength, and art magnanimous, and truthful in promise,

and knotvcsl every thing and art endued with intelligence.

Calamity, however unbearable it may be, aliould not

overpower a person like thyself furnished with such virtues

and cogntiant of life and death. The am that in my absence

from home hath been perpetrated by my mean.minded

mother doth not hud favour m my sight. Be thou therefore

propitious to me. I am bound by the fetters of religion. For

tins it is that I do not by a severe pcualty slay my wicked

mother deserving of chastisement. How having sprung

from Da<aratha of righteous deeds and born of immaculate

race, and kuowing virtue and vice, can I commit such a re-

prehensible action } Da^aralha W our superior, of meritori-

ous acts, sged our king, a departed spirit, and our father, it

is on account of this that I do not censure our father

who is a deity unto us. U cognisant of virtue, what virtuous

person conversant in morality, should, seeking the pleasure

of his wife, commit such a sinful act devoid of both righteous-

ness and interest » ‘Creatures, as their cud approaches,

lose their sense’ this ancient adage has been illustrated in

the world by the course the kiog has taken. Do thou, intent

upon bringing about good, redeem the wrong that hath been

done by our sire through anger, ignorance and recklessness.

The son that repaiteUi the wrong done by his father by

acting contrary to the latter is in this world considered

really a son
;
but cot he that acteth otherwise. Be thou that

(real) son (ol the monarch). Do thou not approve the action
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of thy father, since what he has done it divorced from right-

eousness and is blameworthy. Do thou rescue all these—
Kaikeyi, myself, my father, oar friends and adherents, and

the whole body of the cititcas as well as the inhabitants of

the provinces. Where is the forest? And where it Kshatriya

morality ? Where arc matted locks f And where it thy

government of the cxxiatry ? It behoves thee not to act in

such an untoward way. Even this it the first duty of a

Kshatriya, via.,—getting oneself installed,—by meant of

which, O highly wise one. he can compass the government of

the people. What base Kshatriya setting aside this indubit-

able morality, resorts to a dubious and inauspicious course,

which should be followed by ll»e old alone f But if thou be

bent upon practising this austere morality, do thou undergo

this trouble, after having righteously ruled the four orders.

0 thou cognisant of morality, those versed in duty say that

of the four modes of life, the life of the householder is the

foremost. Why thea dost thou wish to renounce the same ?

1 am inferior to thee in learning, in position, and in birth.

How can I thea govern the earth, thou cutting t Void of

tense aod quality, a boy, and inferior to tbee in point of

years, I, deprived of tbee, can not live. O thou cognisant of

morality, do thou, along with thy friends, according to thy

proper morality rul# this entire ancestral kingdom rid of its

thorns and enjoying tranquillity. Even here.O thou cogniunt

of the Mantras, let all the suhjocts and the Ritwijas with

Vasishtha, versed in the Mantras, instal thee. Having been

installed, go to Ayodhyl lor the purpose of governing it,

having with our assistance conquered thy enemies by thy

strength, like Vtsava conquering (his foes; with the help of the

Maruts. Having (reed thyself from thy three fold debts, do

thou govern me, repressing thy foes, and propitiating thy

friends with every gratification. O noble one. to-day let thy

friends rejoice in consequence of thy coronation. To-day let

those that intend to do thee harm, being frightened, fly to the

59
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ten cardinal point*. O foremost ol men, wiping out il,0

disgrace of my mother, do tbou emancipate oor sire from tin.

I beseech thee with bent head. Be thoa merciful unto me,

unto all oor friends, and, O great lord, onto all creatures in

general. But, if disregarding my solicitations, thou wend
from here to the forest, ! shall go along with thee." Although

thus besought and propitiated by Bharata with bent head,

that lord of the earth,Rjma, possessed of strength, established

in the words ol his father, did not decide for going. Witness

ing that wooderful firmness in Rlghara, the people were at

one and the same time delighted and depressed. They were

aggrieved because he would not go to Ayodhyl
;
they rejoiced

on seeing his firm resolution. Then the Ritwijas, the citisens,

and their leaders, and the mothers with their sense* lost and

with tsars in their eyes, extolled Bharata at lie was speaking

thus
;
and, bowing down onto lUma, they directed their

solicitations together

ttCTiON evil.

As Bharata was again speaking in Ibis strain, his grace*

ful elder brother, having been highly honored, answered

Bharata in the midst ol his relatives, saying, "Having been

born at a son unlo Da^aralha—foremost of monarch*—by
Kaikeyi, this speech of thine is worlky of thee. O brother,

formerly when our father espoused the hand of thy mother,

he promised her the kingdom at her marriage portion. Then

on the occasion of the war between Ibe gods and the Asuras,

that master, the king, well pleased (with her), being

besought, granted her a boon. Having been thus promised,

that virtuous lady, U>y illustrious mother, O foremost of men,
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asked lor two boon* (of the king),—vi*-, thy enthronement,

O beet of men. end my banishment. Thee besought by her,

the king conferred on her the boon. Aod, thoo loremoet

of men, I hare been eojoiaed by my tire to stay in the woode

for fourteen yenre, in consequence of bit having granted

her the boon. And. haring, in company with Lakshmana and

Sill, come to the lone foreet, I in humble guiee im etaylng

in the truthful epeech of my father. TT»ou too, thou

foremoat of kingt, thouldit in the tame way tpeodily

render our father truthful, by getting thytelf installed. O
Bharata, for my take, do thou free that lord, the king, from

hit debit. Do thou, O tl-ou cogniaaat of morality, dellrer

our father and gladden thy mother. O child, we bear that

in Gayl, formerly the famous Gaya, engaged in a sacrifice,

chanted this Vaidika hymn, for pleating hit departed

ancestors : ’Since a ton delirereth hit tire from the hell namod

Put, a ton goeth by the appellation of fmtra, he protecting

hit (departed) ancestors in every way. One should with for

many tont crowned with qualities aod verted in various

lore, for the chance ia that one at least of these may repair

to Gayl.’ O ton of the Raghu race, the Kljarahis have

delivered their decision on the point. Therefore, thou

foremost of men, do thou, O lord, rescue thy tire from hell.

O Bharata, go to Ayodhyl. and please the subjects, in

company with Satrughna, O hero, and all the regenerate

ones. I alto, O hero, without delay shall have lo enfer the

forest of Dandaka in company with Lakshmana and Sill.

O Bharata, be thou thyself the monarch of men. I shall be-

come the king of kings of deer. Go thou to that foremost of

cities with a glad heart : with a glad heart will I enter Dandaka.

O Bharata. let the umbrella barring out the rays of the sun,

afford cool shade unto thy head : I shall happily seek the

dense shade of these forest trees. Satrughna endued with

cleverness is thy helper :
Sumitrl’s son is well known as

my best friend. We foor worthy sons of that foremost of
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moMjrcl s Mill keep him established ia truth. O Bharata. Let

not thy mind despond
”

SECTION CVIII.

A* Klma cognisant ol righteousness nas thus encourag-

ing Bliarata, Jivlli—best of Bral.minis—addressed him in

words divorced Iron* morality, saying. "O Rtgliava, endowed

with a noble understanding and leading a lile of asceticism,

do not suffer thy intellect to entertain inanities, like any low

person. Who is whose friend t And to what is ona

entitled and by virtue of what relation ? And who is such ?

Since a creature is born alone and dies alone, a person that

cherishes hi* father and mother with affection, must, O
IIA mi, be looked upon as a madman. No individual hath

any one {in this world). A. on the eve of selling out for

another country, a person stays somewl>cre (outside the

village he lives in), and the neat day goes away, renouncing

that abode, even such are a man's lather and mother, house

and wealth. O Klkutstha. worthy people never bear affec-

tion towards a mere abode. Therefore. O best of incu,

leaving thy ancestral kingdom, thou ought not to abide in the

disagreeable forest filled with dangers and difficulties. Do

thou get thyself sprinkled in the prosperous Ayodhyl. The

city capects thee wearing a single woven braid. O kine’s

ion, enjoying coolly legal pleasure*, do tl»ou sport *n

Ajudli)*. like S%kra in the celestial regions. Dac*ratha

none unto thcc, and thou too art none unto D^aratlu. He

is quite other than tliy »irc
;
and thou hast no connection

with him. Therefore, do thou act as I tell thee. A father

is merely an instrumental cause (touching the generation

of his child) A father's semen coming in contact with a

mother's blood, at the lime befitting conception, a person
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it brought into being. The king hath gone the way he

should. This is the nature of all creatures. But thou for

naught denyest thyself (the manliness of monarchal power).

Those that disregarding interest are devoted to virtue, do I

mourn—and not others; for having suffered misery here,

they in the end meet with extinction. People engage in

Ashtaka* in behalf of ancestors and deities. Behold the

waste of edibles. Doth any dead person feed » If food

partaken by one is transferred to the body of another, offer

Sriddha unto one going to a distant land, and that shall

serve for his provender on the way. Works (on morality)

enjoining—'Worship.' ‘Give away.’ ‘Be initiated,' 'Observe

rites.' 'Renounce,'—have been composed by intelligent

persons, for inducing people to be charitable. 0 magnani-

mous one. assure thyself there is no hereafter. Do thou

remain grounded in the evident, turning thy back on what is

beyond our ken. Placing in front the intellect of the good,

and approved by all, do thou, propitiated by Bharata, accept

the monarchy."

•ICTION CIX.

Xl EARING Ji'Sli’s wotda, Rlma having truth for prowess,

by help of nn exceedingly subtle intellect uninfluenced (under

the exhortation of that sagel, said. “What thou, wishing for

my welfarft, host dwelt upon, tbo-gh wearing the guise of a

good action, is really not such
;
and though appearing to be

beneficent: is really calculated to entail misery. The person

that with his sinful ads sticking to him. walketh astray,

as well as he that holdeth up (unto others) different patterns

of character (from those recommended by scripture), doth

• The feast *ad mo*.\o fcr psgHtetmC -U msiws.
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not win honor with the good. One’* character (faahioned

according to scripture) show* whether one is high-born or
base, heroic or vainly priding himself on his manliness,

pure or impure. (But by adopting the code ol conduct

inculcated by thee), a mean character may appear as a noble

one. one bereft of parity may appear pure, an inauspicious

individual may seem auspicious, and one of vile ways may
appear honest. If I adopt this unrighteous course, calculated

to produce confusion of castes, and do acts not recognised

by scripture. I shall, renouncing good, have to reap only

evil. Then what man possessed of consciousness and

capable of discriminating between right and wrong, shall

honor me, given to wicked waysjind deserving o( universal

reprehension f Whose is this course (that thou askest me
to follow) ? And hy what way shall I attain heaven, by

following the present course, which would make me give up

my vow
}

When I have (first) myself set up desire as my
standard of action, the entife body of the people shall follow

me : subjects lake to the ways that have been adopted by

their sovereign*. This eternal regal morality founded in

kindness towards the subjects, is verily true. Hence a

kingdom is essentially based upon truth
;
and this world

itself is established in truth. Saint* and celestials for certain

regard truth alone. In this world a truthful person attains

the regions of Brahml Untruthful persons harass people

as much as serpent*. In this world virtue, which is *aid to

be the root of everything, is itself established in truth. In

(his world, truth is the Lord j in truth is established right-

eousness. Everything hath truth foe its basis. No condition

is superior to truth. The Veda. wb»ch inculcates gift, sacri-

fice, homa, and asceticism, is based on truth. One protects

men, another his family ; one is plunged in hell,—another

is honored in heaven. Why should I not then obey the

mandate of my father? My father was of truthful promise

and of righteous ways
;
and with the object of ob>erving
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hit promise, he laid on me this (for faithful performance).

Having promised to my superior with an oath, I ahall never

through covetousness or forgetfulness or pride rive the

bridge of troth. We have heard that tl» gods and the Pitris

do not accept offerings from one inclined to untruth, or who is

unsteady and of volatile faculties. This duty of maintaining

truth, whose influence radiates all over one’s sonl, I certainly

find to be the prime one ; and this burthen hath (ere this)

been borne by worthy people. And it is for this that I

reverence the same. I abjure that Kshatriya morality which,

wearing the garb of righteousness, is in fact impiety, and

which is pursued by the low-minded, or the wicked, or the

covetous, or the sinful. A person commits a ain by means

of his pkyu^M, but after he hath accurately cast it in his

mind
;
and he hath also spokeo an ootruth with his tongue.

Thus a sin is threefold. The earth and fame and renown

and auspiciousness pay court unto the truthful person. The
good follow truth,—therefore even troth is to be sought (by

all). Therefore the seemingly eicellenl thing that thou, after

having well ascertained it. bast said unto me in worda inform*

ed with reason—'Thou hadst rather do ibis’—appears to me
wanting in nobility. How, after having promised unto my
superior this exile of mine, shall I act up to Bharsta's words,

setting aside those of my superior ? I having remained firm

in the promise I had made unto my superior, that noble

lady. Kaikeyi, bee ime exceedingly delighted. Living in Uie

forest, pure, with regulated fare, I shall, propitiating the gods

and the Pitris with fruits, flowers and roots, (fulfil my vow).

Satisfying the five classes." I shall, retaining my simplicity

and my religious faith, and being able to distinguish between

right and wrong, pass away the term (of banishment). Having
come to this scene of action, one should do that which is

proper. Even Agni and V'Syu and Soma reap the fruits o f

• PaMir.rn.m-The Mp that lb. uuvd DCS.... Ckandrlysna

and riles.—T.
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their own acts. Having acquired the appellation of Sata .

kratu, the sovereign of the celestials hath gone to heaven
and. haviog performed rigid austerities, the Maharahis have
attained the celestial regions.” Having heard of the reasons

couched in that atheistical speech which he could not allow

to pass without stricture, that one ol fierce energy, the king’*

son, censuring what Jktlli had said, again spoke, "Truth,

righteousness, prowess, kindness to creatures, fair spoken-

ness, and worship of the twice-born ones , gods and guests,

these have by the pious been styled the ways to heaven.

Having duly heard that these are capable of conferring the

lumimim tnuum, and also come to the same conclusion

by reasoning, Vipras, adequately and competcly observing

morality with the utmost care, are eagerly desirous of attain-

ing those regions. I blame this act of my father’s, vie,—

that he took (lor hit pricslj one ol pciverte understanding,

who rangeth by help of such an intellect—who is frightfully

atheistic, and who hath swerved from the path of righteous-

ness. As a thief is, so is a Buddha, and know that in this

matter, an atheiat is in a like predicament Therefore, such

an one. when capable of being punished like a thief for the

good of the people, tliould be punished like a thief
;
and

let no Brkhmana ever speak with an atheist. Ollier

Uikhmanas than thyself, superior to thee, liavc, ser* ing

this world a» well at the neat, performed various cacellent

acts. Therefore lliose Bilbmanas, ainen, who have spared

life and in other ways practised morality, and have also

given away in charity, performed austerities and served

others, (perform sacrifices in consonance with Vedas). And

principal ascetics engaged in religion, surrounded by the

good, possessed of energy, having charity lor their foremost

attribute, void of envy, and tbeir hearts free from all stain,—

are honored in this world." When the magnanimous Rama

of undiminished strength had wrathlully said this, that

Vipra with supplications again spoke words fraught with
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morality and high spiritual troth. I do not speak the language

of atheists
;
nor am I an atheist

; nor yet is it true that there

is nothing (hereafter). On the occasion of things having

reference to the neat world being performed, f am again a

believer; and on the occasion of things’ connection with

this world being taken in hand, I am an atheist once again.

0 Riroa, the time has gradually drawn nigh when for the

purpose of making thee tarn back, it is necessary that I

should speak the langaige of atheism. But pacifying thee,

1 have (again) spoke this (t. t. I am a believer).

section cx.

IVNOWING that Rlma was wroth, Vasisl.tha said, "Jlvili

knoweth the departure of creatures to the next world and
their return thence. Anxious of making thee turn back,

he had spoken that. Do thou now, O lord of the world,

learn the genesis of creaturas from me. Water wa» every-

where. The earth was constructed therein. Then sprang

the self-creatc Biil.ma along with all the celestials. Having

become a boar, he raised up the earth, and along with his

son. of subdued souls created everything. Brahmt eternal,

existing through all time and incapable ol decay, sprang

from the sky. From him Maridii came into being, and
K.ifyapa is Marichi's son. Vivaswat drew his birth from

Kafyapa, and Manu from Vivaswat. M-nu was formcily

known as Prajapali. Ikshulku is son unto Manu ; and this

world wit first conferred upon Ikshwtku by Manu. Do
thou know ikshwlku as tbe first king in Ayodhyl. The
graceful Kukshi is known as the son of Ikshwlku. And,

O hero, Kukshi's son was Vikuk.hi. Vikukshi had the

powerful Vina possessed of exceeding energy for his son.

Vina had the mighty-armed Anaranya ol high austerities

6r
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for hi* son. During the lime of that foremost of righteous

persons, the monarch Aoaranra, drouth or famine did not

occur (in Ayodhyi)
;
nor were there any thieres at that time.

O mighty king, from Anaranya sprang king Pritliu. From

I’rithu sprang Trisanku of mighty energy. Tlii* hero by

virtue of hi* truth-telling went to heaven in person. Tri-

sanku liad the famous Dhundumlra for hi* sou
; and from

DhundumSra Juvanksya »n born. Juvankaya'l son was the

handsome Mkndhltl ; and from Mludhlil Susandhi came

into being. Susandhi had two sons; Dlnuvasandhi and

Prasenajit. Dhruvaaindhi had the illustrious Bharat*, des-

troyer of foes (for his son). From Bharata sprang Asita—to

whom sprang these hostile kings as foe*. Harhaya*, Tklajan-

ghaa and Sisavindus—lierocs all. Having engaged with them

in battle, the king was excited (by them). And on the rom-

antic Mimavat, he became engaged in asceticism It is *.iid

that (It the lime, his two wises were gone with child. There

one of the exalted ladies having eyea resembling lotus.petal*

saluted Bhrigu't son furnished with the splendour ol a celestial,

desirous of having an excellent son. Another administered

poison unto the other for destroying her fertut. Uhrlgu'a

son named Chyavana was at that time staying in Himavat.

Appearing before the sage. Kklindi «»lutrd him. Tiicicupon

ho returned the grc< ting that had been made by that lady

anxious to secure a boon for tl*e birth of a son. "Thou,

shall, O lady get a son of mighty soul who shall he celebrated

among men ;
and who shall be pious and powerful—the per-

petuator ol his race and destroyer of enemies". Hearing

ibw, tku noble lady liasiug gone round him and paid in

respect unto the a*cclic went to her home and gave birth to

a son (urni-bed with eye* resembling lotus-petals, and

of sheen like that of the inside of a lotus. And because

her co-w itc, had given her posson for destroying her fuilus,

and as in consequence of this, he had come in contact with

poison, he came to he called S*g*ra. The name of lliat
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king is SSgara, who having boon initiated in a sacrifice exca-

vated the ocean, frightening the people with the vehemence

of his operations. Asamanja is known to have been the son

of Sigara. This wicked man whde yet in life, was banished

by his father. A«amanj*‘s son was the puissant An^umai.

Dilipa is the son of Anfumat and Dilipa's son it Bhxgiratha.

From Bhagiratha sprang Ktkutslha
;
from whom the Kikuts-

thas came to be well-known. Kakutstha had Raghu for his

son
|

after whom have been named the Rlghavaa. Raghu'*

sou is the energetic Pravirda, who ate human beings. Me is

known on earth under such names as Kalml*haplda,S.iudl*a.

We have heard that Kalmlthaplda’a son was Ssnkhana, who

hating been endowed with prowess, found destruction along

with his forces. Sankhana't son was the beautiful and heroic

Sadarfana. Sudarfanx’s non was Agmvarnxand Agnivarns's,

Sighraga
;
Sighraga's son was Maru, and M.ru's Pra<uvruvn.

Pra<u(nrva’s ton was ike magnanimous Awvariskx. Amvari-

sha's son was Nxhushx hi.mg truth for his prowess. Nahusha's

son was the exceedingly virlaous Nkbhlga. Nkbhlga had

two sons,— Aja and Suviala. Aja’s son was the virtuous king

Da^xtalha. His eldest son art Ibou celebrated under the name

of Rlma. Do thou receive thy own kingdom and look after

the world. Among the Ikshwlkut, the first born becomes the

sovereign. The first born existing, an inferior son cannot be

installed in the kingdom It then fore doth not toJay behove

thee to depart from the ever existing morality of the descend-

ant* of Raghu Do thou rule this earth filled with gems, and

furnished with high fame, do thou like unto a father govern

her containing many kingdom*."
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SECTION Oil

Having tins addressed Rftma, tbe royal priest Vui.hthn

again spoke unlo kin words fraught with righteonanen,

*aying. ‘ Uoto a man bora there are three superiors, sis. the

preceptor, O Klkotaiba, and father and mother, O Rlghava.

O foremost of meo, the father begets a person, tlie preceptor

imparts wisdom and therefore is he called a superior. I. O
subduer of foes. have been the preceptor of both thyself

and thy father. By doing what I say, thou wilt not lose

the state of tbe righteous. These courtiers of thine—these

relatives, and these kings.—by protecting them virtuously

thou wilt not lose the slate of the righteous. It doth not

behove thee to disregard the words of thy aged and virtuous

mother. By doing her bidding thou wilt not lose the state

u( the righteous. O Rlghava. by acting as Bh.irata, who Is

soliciting the*, says, thou having the morality of truth for

thy prowess, wilt not be frustrated of the state of the pious.

"

Thus sweetly addressed by his preceptor personally, that

foremost of men, Klghava, replied unlo Vasishtha, seated

with him, saying, -What his father and mother always do in

behalf of their son, and what they r fleet by way of provision

and sleep and clothing and constant sweet speech, and sport,

is difficult of being repaid. Therefore, what my lather, king

Dafaratha hath commanded me to do, must not be falsified."

R»ma having said this, the broad-breasted Bharata, extre-

mely depressed spoke onto the charioteer who was by,

saying. "O charioteer, do thou speedily spread Kuf* on the

ground here. I will remain near the noble one until he be

kindly disposed (towards me). Even as a twice burn one

deprived ol his wealth lieth down (at the door ol an unright-

eous person) eschewing food and in darkness, will I lie down

in front of this cottage, until he betakes himself back (to

Ayodhyl)." Then with a dispirited heart finding Sumantra
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looking up to RSma, BharaU himself spread Ku^a and lay

down upon it. To him spoke that foremost oLIUjarshis. the

highly energetic R»ma. “O BharaU, my dear brother, what

have I done that thou hast down by me ? It is a B'&hmana

who alone can obstruct a person by lying down beside him ;

but there is no mle by which a member ol the miliury class*

can lie down (in this wise). O best of men, arise, renouncing

this difficult vow
j
sad, O descendant ol Raghu, do thou from

hence take thyself unto that best ol cities, Ayodhyk." Being

seated, Bharat a, eying the cititeos and the inhabitants of

the provinces, remarked, • What for do ye not solicit tho

noble one ?'* Thereupon the citisens and the dwellers of

tl>e provinces answered that high routed one, saying, ‘‘We

perceive that the descendant ol R-hgu says unto Klkutstha

what is fit; and this exceedingly virtuous one atayeth

by the words ol his sire. Therefore we are incapable of

suddenly saying anything." Hearing their speech, Rlma
said, "Listen to the words of these friends having morality

for their visioo. And, O scion ol tha Raghu race, hearing

their utterances as regards both thyself and me, do thou

decide. Arise, thou mighty-armed one. Touch me and then

water." Thereat arising, BharaU, having touched water,

said, "Te courtiers, and ye ministers, listen to me I I did

not wish for my paternal kingdom
;
nor did I sway my mother

(towards obuining the same); uor did I know that the

exceedingly righteous Rlghava was to seek the woods. But

if he must dwell here, and thus act out the mandate of our

father, I also will abide ia the forest for fourteen years."

Astonished at the determination of Bbarata, the righteous

R*ma eying the tinsens and the inhabitsn ts of t he province s,

• the head . AUuOU, sprinkled
,
hints bt.ng

consecrated by having pant* oa Ihei hands, while sealed o© a throne, pre-

pared tor Ihe purpone, water (raws same sacred stream, mised with hooey,

clsriied belter, and spir.taoas b?ser. as v*n as two sorts el gram and sproots

ol corn
i
the testa epplwa 1© the as idec4i&ed sritb the king, the

duties of royaby belonging sperllHy to the mihury cast*
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Mid. "Neither Bharata nor I can annul any Mle or pledge or

purchase effected by our lather during bit life. Therefore I

ought not to accept any substitute (or living in the woods

who can but contribute to my censure. Kaikeyi hath spoken

what is proper
; and my father bath acted well. I know

Bharaia to be forgiving, and given to serving superiors.

Everything in that bigh.souled one intent on truth appeareth

beneficial. Having returned from the forest. I will in company

with this brother of virtuous character become the worthy

master of this earth. The king having been made by Kiikeyi

to consent (to her proposal
,

I lave done as the told me.

Do thou by acting in the way calculated to free that lord of

the earth, our father (from the debt of promise do so."

SECTION exit.

Observing the meeting of the two brothers of unparallel-

ed energy, capable of making one's hair stand on end. the

Maharshit struck with surprise came to the scene. And

remaining invisible, the ascetic*. Sidhas and prime saints

admired those brothers, the virtnous Kikutsthas. "Blessed

is he whose sons these, two cognizant of virtue and having

truth for prowess are. Having heard their converse, we

are delighted " Then the saints, desirous of the destruction

of the ten-headed one, having become unanimous, speedily

addressed that foremost of monarch*, Bharata, saying, "Born

in an illustrious line, endeued with high wisdom, ol high

character and high fame, tbou shouldest accept RSma’s words,

if thou hast a care for the happiness of thy sire. We wish

that Rlma may always act truthfully in respect of his father.

By virtue of his truth connected with Kaikeyi, Da^aralha

hath gone to heaven. Having sSid this, the Gandhaibas,
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Malurshis, and Rljarshis each went to hi* proper quarter.

Having paid homage unto those aaiat*. Rlma possessed

of a gracious presence, hearing their word*. wa» filled with

joy, and looked lovely with hi* delightful countenance.

But with hi* frame agitated (with emotion), Bharata with

joined hand* again addressed Rlghava in word* faltering

(with feeling). “O Rlma, taking into account the morality

of tlii* race, it behove* thee to act ia accordance with the

solicitations of my mother (and thine). I do not venture

to govern this vast kingdom alone, or please the citizens

and the inhabitants of the provinces attached unto thee.

And as husbandmen remain eipecting rain, our kindrod,

and warriors and frieods and adherents wait in ezpectation

of thee. O exceedingly wise one, accepting the kingdom,

do thou place it in the hands ofsome person. O Klkulsths,

whomsover thou wilt chose for performing this office, will

surely prove strong enough to govern the people." Having

said this, Bharsta fell at his brother'* feet
j
and sweetly ad-

dressing him—"O Righavt", solicited him once again.

Taking on hi* Up that *able-hued one furnished with eyes

resembling lotus leaves, Rlma with a voice like that of

a mad swan, spoke unto (Bharata), “Thou hast at length

attained the mental attitude that is natural and that also

comes of the training one receives at the hands of his

preceptor. And brother thou ventured greatly to protect

the earth. Taking counsel with courtiers, adherents and

intelligent ministers, do thou achieve grand tasks. Even

if beauty forsakelh the mooo, or Himavat his snow, or the

ocean overleaps its shores, I shall not forsake the promise of

my sire. And, my brother, thou oughtst not to cherish in thy

mind what thy mother incited by covetoousness or affection

for thee hath done
; and thou shouldst act by her as one

should by one’s mother.'* When Rtma resembling the sun

in energy and like the moon of Pratifat in appearance,

had said this, BbaraU said unto the son of Kaujalya,
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"O uoble one. do thou lake off thy feet thy «*ndaU
adorned with gold. These shall protea wlut the people h* Vc

got anJ secure unto thee what they lack." Thereupon

taking off his sandals, that Lighly energetic one gave them
to the magnanimous Bharata. Bharsta. bowing down
unto the sandals, said, ‘ O hero, for (our and teo years shall

I, wearing matted locks and bark, and subsisting upon

fruits and roots, O scion of the Raghu race, expecting thy

arrival, remain outside the city, having. O subduer of foes,

made over the task of government unto thy sandals. And,

0 foremost of Righus, if after the completion of the four*

teen years, I do not see thee, I shall enter into fire. Promising,

“So be it," and affectionately embracing Bharata, and also

embracing Satrughna. R»ma said," Do thou protect thy

mother Kaikeyi. Do not be angry with her. Both Janaki and

1 conjure thee to do this, O descendant of Raghu." Having

said this, he forsook his brother, with tears in his eyes. Then

accepting those burnished and garnished sandals, Bharata

versed in morality circumambulated Rlghava, and placed the

sandals on the head ol an excellent elephant Then having

one by one honored that assemby, and his preceptor

and the counsellors, and the subjects and his younger brothers,

perpetuator of the Raghu race, steady in his own duty like

Himavat itself, took leave ol them. Hit mothers with their

throats invaded by the vapour of griel could not from distress

ol heart say aught unto him. And R»ma also having paid

homage unto all of them, weeping entered his own collage.

SECTION c x III.

Then taking the pair of sandals on his bead, Bharata in

company with Satughna well pleased, ascended the car

And Vasishtha, aud VimadcTa and Jivali steady in his vo»
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as well ji Hie ministers, honored oo account ol iheir counsels,

went before. And going round the charming Mandlkini,

they went eastwards, circumambulating (.1 the same time) the

mighty hill, ChitrakuU. And beholding rations kinds o

(

beautiful minerals by thousands.** Bharat* accompanied by

hi* army went by the side (of the hill). At a short distance

from Chitraknla, Bhar.U beheld the spot where the ascetic

Rharadnlja had built hit habitation. Approaching the

asylum, the puissant Bharata descended from the car, and

the son of Raghu then p.id homage unto the saint's feet.

Thereat Murad wAja well pleased said, “Hast tbou, my child,

on meeting with Klma, done whst it behoved thee to do »"

Thus addressed by |l>e intelligent Bharadnlja, flhar.it i

at l ached to righteousness answered the former, saying.

"Solicited by our preceptor a« well at lay myietf. Rlghava id

steady prowess highly pleased »pokr unto Vasisbtha, 'I would

faithfully perforin my father's promise (or fourteen years

;

for even this is the promise of my father.' Thu. accosted,

the eminently wit« Vasishtha skilled in speech replied unto

Rlgluva in these pregnant words ‘Do thou well pleased

confer (on Bharata) thy sandals decked in gold. Thereby, O
exceedingly wise one, thou wilt be able to protect wlml the

people have and secure unto them what they have not.'

Thus a<ldrc»scd by Va»i»btha, Rlghava facing the east,

conferred on me his sandal* decked in gof.l. in order that I

might carry on ll»t- government of the kingdom Commanded
by the magnanimous Rim*, I retrace my steps I will go tn

Ayndliyl, taking the sandal* -long nilli me." Healing llie.e

Auspicious word* ol the high souled Bharata, the aurtic

Rharadnlja said unto Bharata, * It is no wonder that Rlma
hath acted nobly by thee, foremost among men and possessed

of an (excellent) character and disposition, even a* water

poured Out, flowelh downwards. Thy father Da^aratha hath

become freed from his debts, sioce lie hath a son like unto

thee, righteous and attached to virtue " Wtan the ascetic
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bad said Ibis, Bharata with joined palms paid his respects

unto that highly wise one, by taking hold tf his icet. And
alter having again and again gone round Bharadwkja, the

graceful Bharata went to Ayodh)i accompanied by his

counsellors. And returning by means of cars and carts,

horses and elephants, that army marching in the wake of

Bharata. spread wide. And after having crossed the beautiful

river YamunI flowing in waves, they again beheld the river

Gangk of auspicious waters. And having along with his

friend crossed over that river filled with beautiful waters,

Bharata together with his army entered the charming city of

Sringava. And from the city of Sringava he went to Ayodhyt

and again beheld it. And seeing Ayodhyl bereft of his

father and mother. Bharata burning in grief, said unto the

charioteer. "O charioteer, behold that Ayodhyl, which shorn

of its splendour and decorations, and plunged in grief, forlorn

and silent, doth not appear delightful."

8CCTION C»iv

Arriving by means of a car emitting a low and solemn

sound, that lord, the highly famous Bharata speedily entered

Ayodhyl, ranged by cats and owls, with the doors of the

people's dwellings remaining closed ; like a night enveloped

in darkness
;
gloomy

;
and invisible , resembling the beloved

wife of mho’s enemy, Rohini, brilliant with the lustre of

the latter, when site is forlorn in consequence of her lover

being afflicted by that planet; like unto a mountain stream

shrunk up, having its waters turbid and slightly heated, and its

fowls burning in the heat
;
and with its fishes, alligators and

other aquatic animals rendered lean
;
resembling a flame of

fire devoid of smoke and streaming up in golden splendour,
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next sprinkled with clarified butter, aod lastly appearing with

its crest extinguished
;
with armour scattered all round, and

sick elephanls and horses and cars and standards,—and heroes

lying dead,— in .distress
;

like unto an army in a mighty

encounter ;
resembling the silent ripples of the ocean raised

by the gentle breexe. which ere now (in the shapes of surges)

were heaving, brimming over with foam and sending forth

roars like a silent dais after the sacrifice ir over, without the

sacrificial appurtenances, without worthy priests : like unto

the wife of a youthful ox, exercised with anxiety on having

been forsaken by her favorite ox, staying in distress in a pen,

abstaining from fresh grass
; like unto a string of new pearls

divorced from noble, mild-gleaming rubies and other excellent

gems
t
like a star on the expiration of its virtue, moving from

its place, and dislodged from heaven, dropping to the earth

with its brightness contracted
;

like a blossoming creeper at

the rnd of spring with maddened tikramfiiai* suddenly

rendered nerveless in consequence of bring caught by a forest

fire ;
with her merchants plunged in grief, and her shops and

stalls closed
;
like the welkin covered with clouds, and having

its moon and stars hid
,
like an unclean, uncovered spot used

for drinking, with all the wine drained, and scattered with

broken bowls, and with the tipplers lying dead
;

like unto a

reservoir with its terrace riven, filled with broken pots, and

lying with its pillars crushed
;

like a long strong bow-string

fixed on a bow furnished with nooses, falling off the bow to

the ground, being snapped in consequence of the pressure of

the arrow
;

like a mare, suddenly urged on by a rider skilled

in battle, lying (on the ground, having been slain by the

hostile forces-

That son of Da^aratha, the beauteous Bharala, while

proceeding on his car. addressed the charioteer as he drove

that best of cars, saying. “Why do I not hear as formerly

the solemn sounds of song and instrumental music spreading

Black hrvs
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on all side* in Ayodhil ? And there doth not breathe around

the aroma of liquoc.or the perfume of garland*, or the incense

of aguru and sandal. And on Rlma being banished, in jhj«

city i* not heard the mild neighing of steeds, the r«tlle of

vehicles, the roar of mad elephants, or the mighty clatter of

arms. And on Rlma having repaired to the forest, youthful

folk stricken with sorrow do not enjoy the incense of aguiu

and sandal, or costly fresh chaplets And persons bearing

variegated garlands do not walk abroad , and no festivities

are celebratrd in the city striken with grief on account of

Rlma. Surely, the grace of the city hath gone away with my

brother. Surely.lhat Ayodl.yl doth not look beautiful like an

autumnal night with showers pouring down. When shall my
brother. Coming hither like a carnival, gladden all heart* in

Ayodhyl like ruin in summer ? And the highways shall be

graced with young people elegantly attired and bearing them-

selves bravely in Ayodhyl Having said this in grief,Bhatata

in company with the charioteer rnti red Ayodhyl and imme-

diately went to the residence of his father, bereft of that fore

most of men, like a cavern bereft of it* lion Seeing the inner

apartment shorn of its splendour, like a day deprived of the

sun, mourned by the deities, and everywhere unclean, the

self possessed Bhirata, moved by grief, began to drop tear*.

SECTION C«V

Having placed his mother* in Ayodhyl, Bharat:t steady

in his vow, kindling in grief, said unto hi« preceptors, "I

shall go to Xundigrlrna, and therefore greet you all. There

I shall suffer all this grief on account of 155mi's absence.

The king hath gone to heaven, and my superior is staying
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in tlic wood*. ! shill remain in espeettaion of Kim*. M-um.

ing the reins o( government. Verily that illustrious one

is the king” Ile*ring tliis excellent speech of the high-

S'HIled Bharat*, the coun-rllorr as well as the priest Vasishtha

Slid. "Whit, O Bharat*, influenced hy .Action for thy

brother thou *ayc»l. is worthy of thee and is highly commend-

aide. Who will not endorse what hath fallen from thee,

ever engaged in serving thy friends, established in fraternal

love, and who h**t entered upon a noble course f' Having

heard the words of the counsellors acceptable and welcome.

Bharata said unto the charioteer, "Do thou yoke my car.”

Then with a cheerful countenance having spoken to his

mothers, that graceful one ascended the car in company

with Sitrughni. Having swiftly ascended the car. both

Sntrughaa and Bharata, right fM at heart set out, surrounded

hy counsellors and prie.i. And going ahead, all the precept

ors headed by Vasishtha proceeds d eastwards, in which

direction lay Nindigrlma. And the forces, filled with ele-

phants and horses and C»rm. although not called, set out on

Bharata proceeding, as well as all the cit'iens. And ascend-

ing the car. the virtuous Bharata attach'd unto liis brother,

speedily went to NWigrlui, Kidding the sandals (of Rlma)

on his head. Then entering Nandigrlma in a short time,

Bharata swiftly alighted from the car and addressed his

preceptors, saying, "This monarchy hath been consigned

unlo me as a tru«t
;
and these gold-decked sandals shall

carry on the work of government, protecting what the

people have and securing unto them what they have not."

Then bowing nnlo tlie sandal- which represented the trust,

Bharat* burning in grief addressed the entire body of the

subjects, savin-. “Do ye *perdily hold the umbrella (over

these sandal* 1
. These represent the dear fc»t of the exalted

one. Through these sandal* of m> sup«-riof, will be estab-

lished the rcg.l morality (of the kingdom;. This kingdom

from love hath been conferred on me as a trust
;
therefore
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I shall govern it until RAghara come*. Again speedily

putting these sandals on Righava's feet, I shall behold

them with the sandals on. On Rlghara coming (bade', I

shall, my burden being cast upon him, making over the

kingdom unto him. engage myself in serving my superioi.

And having rendered unto Rlghava the trust in the shape

of these sandals, this kingdom, and AyodhyA, I shall he

washed from my sin" Henceforth wearing bark and

matted locks, and in the guise of an ascotic, the heroic

Bharata dwelt in Nandigrlma along with his forces. Having

consigned all rule unto the sandali, Bharata himself held

the umbrella and the thewri furnished with hair. And the

graceful Bharata. having installed the sandals ol the noble

one, always carried on the government in subordination

to them.

ItCKON C X V I.

On Bharata having returned, while Rlma was dwelling

in the woods, he noticed affright among the ascetics, added

to a desire to remove to another place. And those ascetics

fhat were living happily in the asylum in Chitrakutn,

relying upon RAM (lor their protection), ho found to he

wrought up with anxiety. And by mean* of signs by the

eye and contractions of the brow, they, afflicted with fear,

were, alluding to lUnaa. slowly speaking to each other.

Perceiving their anxiety, Rlma apprehensive of himself, with

joined haLds addressed the patriarchal ascetic, saying. "O

reverened one, do ye find me deviating from the path ol

former sovereigns, or acting contrary to their practice,—

which hath perplexed (the minds of) these ascetics » Have the

sages seen my younger (brother), the high-souled Lakshman*.

do anything from inadvertence that is unworthy of him t Doth
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not Sill engaged in serving yon. having to serve me, now
minister unto you as a woman should y” Thereat a certain

aged and decrepit ascetic, with bis frame trembling, said

unto Rlma ever kind towards creatures, "Where is the

falling.ofl of that one of excellent character, engaged in

offices of beneficence,—more specially with reference to

ascetics ? This fear arising from IUUhatas afflicts the ascetics

because of thee

;

and they, extremely agitated, converse

with each other (on the subject). A Rlkshasa named Khara,

a younger brother of IUtana. hath been harassing the ascetics

dwelling in Juoatlhlna. And Dhrishla also a fearless and

wicked Rlkshasa feeding on human beings,—and the

unrighteous Avahpta, cannot bear thee, my child. As long

my child, as thou hast been residing in this asylum, the

Klkthatas have been plaguing tho ascetics. And they show
themselves sometimes m disgusting shapes, sometimes in

horrible and dreadful ones,— in various frightful forms capable

of frightening folks. And they throw execrable and unclean

things among the anchorets, and torment those that happen

to come before them. And they take delight in approach*

iag asylums unperceivcd. and slaughtering ascetics, alter

having bound them by means of their arms. And on the

occasion of sacrifices, they throw away the vessels containing

sacrificial articles, pour water on the sacrificial fire and

break vessels containing water. Lager to renounce this

asylum infested by those wicked ones, and removing to

another place, the sages to-day have been exhorting me (on

the object). And, O Rtnii. ere this, those wicked ones

have slain ascetics. Therefore we would renounce this

asylum. Not far from here is a picturesque wood abounding

in fruits and roots. Thither shall I betake myself together

with my own folks. Khara shall also annoy thee. If thou

think it proper, go hence in company with us. O Righava,

although thou art vigilant, able, and in all nays capable,

it would be unpleasant foe thee to dwell here now in doubt.”
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When the anxious ascetic bad v»id this. Til i« coul.l not con-

sole him by his wools. Thca having paid homage unto Rlma,
and spoken to him and encouraged Rlghava, the patriarch

ascetic renouncing the asylum, went away along with his own
people. And Rinta having (for a lime) followed the sage

who was departing from that place, and having paid him

respects, being permitted by them, well-pleased, and advised

(as to what it behoved him to do), came to his quarters repos-

ing there. (Thenceforth) Rlghava never lor » moment left

that a-ylum forsaken by the sages.—Rlghava having such

qualities in his character as were likely to stand the sage*

in stead, the ascetics (that rcmaiiied behind) ever followed

lUgbava.

StCTION

WHIN the ascetics had gooc away, Rlghava ruloctcd

(ns to his stay at that place) , and from diverse reasons, lie

did not relish remaining there any further. "Here have 1

seen Bharala and my mother in company with the cilisi us.

Overwhelmed with grief on my account, they ever recur to

my memory. And in consequence of the troops of that

high-soulcd one having quartered here as well *» the dung

discharged by his elephants and horses, this place has got

exceedingly dirty. Therefore mil I go to another quart.!.”

Having settled this in his niiud, Klghata departed along

with VidehV* daughter and Lakshnsaoa. And having arm-

ed at Atri's asylum, that renowned one paid obcisaiicu (unto

the sage) ; and the rcvercud Alri al»o on hit part received

Kama as son. And having personally given Kim* respect-

ful reception and entertainment, the ascetic regarded the ex-

alted Likshiuana and Sill with a gracious eye. And his aged

wife having come there, Atri greeted her
;
and after »hc
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h.vl been paid homage, the »agr cognizant ol virtue ever

engaged in the good ol all creature., gladdened her (by

presenting Sill unto her). And that beat ol s»ges said unto

the pious female ascetic. Arasuyl. engaged in office* of virtue.

"Do thou accept Vide ha's daughter.’' And Atri related unto

R5ma matters connected with the female ascetic, engaged in

offices of virtue, "The people were ceaselessly burning in

consequence of a drouth extending over ten years. O sinless

one, that one resembling thy mother is this, by whom furnish

ed with rigid asceticism and adorned with voluntary penan-

ces, were created fruits and root, and the Jiknavi was made

to llowr through the a.ylum; by whom were performed mighty

austerities for ten thousand year*,—in virtue of who.c pen-

ances, disturbances to the asceticism of the *ngr» ceased,—

l>y whom ten nights were brought within the compass of h

singlo one. Let Vaidehi always resort tv this aged asci tic

devoid of anger, who is worthy of being bowed down to by

all creatures." When the saint had spoken thus. Klghavs

saying, "So be it," turned his eyes to Sill, and thus spoke

unto that one knowing morality, 'O princess, thou hast

hoard what hath been uttered by the ascetic. Fur the sakn

of thy own welfare, do thou speedily resort to the female an-

choret. Do thou without delay resort unto the ascetic Ann-

suyl, who is worthy of being associated with, and who hath

by virtue of her acts attained renown among men.” Hearing

these words of Rlghava. XI ithiIt's daughter, the illustrious

Sdl, drew near the righteous wife of Atri. Thereupon Sill,

announcing her name, saluted tlie pious and chaste An.nuji

old with slackened joints, with fold* all over her skin, and

her hair hoary from age, whose frame -book perpetually, likv

a plantain-leaf in the wind. Having jiaid homage unto that

ascetic with her sense* subdued, Vaidrhi glad at heart, with

joined hands, enquired after her welfare. Seeing the virluou.

Shi engaged in rig’itemr* acts, the old lady consoling her

said "By luck it i* that lliou cegardot righteousness O Sita.

6;-
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having left thy kindred, and banishing pride, thou hast, O
honoured lady, followed Rim staying in the woods. They

that love their husband*, whether living in the city or the

forest, whether well or ill disposed towards them, attain great

slate. Wicked, or libidinous, or indigent, a husband is a

supreme deity unto a wife of noble character. Than the

husband a greater friend find I none. O Vaidehi. who is

worthy of being served both in this world and the next, and

who is like imperishable asceticism. Bat bad women

whose hearts hunger after carnality, and who lord over

their .husbands, do not get acquainted with the virtues and

demerits (of their husbands) ;
and range at their will. O

Mil hill's daughter, surely women of this sort who are

given to doing evil act*, raap infamy and fall oil from

righteou«ne>*. But worthy women like thee furnished with

excellences, see a superior anJ better world, and range the

celestial regions, like piou* people. Therefore following this

one, and adopting the course of chaste women, do thou prove

the associate in virtue of thy husband.—and then shalt thou

attain both lame and religious merit."

SECTION C VIM

ThvS addressed by Anasajt. Vaidehi devoid of malice,

honouring her word*, began. ‘'That thou should*! instruct me

is no wonder in thee. I know that a woman's spiritual

guide is her husband. Even if a husband should be poor

and ol a disreputable character, he should be ungrudgingly

obeyed by the like of me. And to be said of ono that

is crowned with qualities, kiod, self-controlled, ol steady

affection, righteous-souled. and who i« dear as a father or

a mother ? The exceedingly strong Rima beareth Inmsell

toward, the other wive* of tho monarch he doth towards
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Kaufalyi herself. Renouncing tease of self-importance,

lhat heroic one conversant with righteosisness, devoted to

his king, regardeth as his mothers those on whore the

monarch once cast his eyes. What my mother-in-law instruct-

ed me at the time that I was leaving for the lonely and

fearfut forest, is constantly pietent in my mind. And what

also my mother taught me in presence of fite on the occasion

of the bestowal of my hand, it also remembered by me.

And, O thou engaged in acts of righteousness, I have not

forgotten the words that my relatives said unto me, vis,

the asceticism ol a woman is ministering unto her husband.

They did not teach any thing c!s«. Having served her lord,

Stviwi is highly honored ia heaven
;
and thou also, following

the same course, hy virtue ol having served thy husband,

hath serurrd heaven. And this foremost of females, this

goddess of heaven, Rehiur, sa ik»i seen (or a moment

without the moon. And prime women of this sort, firm in

their husbands, are highly respected in the celestial regions

by virtue of their pious acts." Hearing Suk's words, Anasuyl,

exceedingly delighted, smelling her head. »poke thus, picas-

ing Nlaithili. "Hy observing restrictions, I have earned great

asceticism. By resorting to that energy, I woulJ, O Sitl,

confer a boon upon thee, O thou ol pure vows. 0 Maithill,

thy words are just and proper. I am well pleased (with

thee.) Tell me. O Sit*, what good shall I do thee ?" Hear-

ing her words, Sul, surprised, said with a mule, unto that

lady equipped with ascetic strength. "AH this hath becu

done by thee." Thu* accosted, that one cognisant of virtue,

was still more pleased, and said, 'I am exceedingly pleased

(with thy words). I will attain a desire of mine. This noble

and grand garland, this apparel, these ornaments, and this

precious paste for adorning tbe person, presented by me

—

let these, O SitS, grace thy per-mi. Tl<e*e, worthy of thee

will never be tarnished. O daughter of Janaka, daubing

thy person with this excellent paint, thou wilt grace thy
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husband even a* Sre« doth the undeteriorating Vishnu.”

Thereupon MithiQ** daughter accepted those things presented

unto her out ol lore, vn.. the apparel, the paint, the

ornaments and the garland. Having accepted those pres, nt*

conferred on her from love, that illustrious one, Sitl, quietly

sat beside the female ascetic nith joined hand*. Thru *«

Sit* was sitting, Anasuy* him in vow asked her concerning

a thing that was near her heart, saying, ‘‘I have heard, O Sit*,

that 'thou wert «on by the renowned Rlgliava on the occa-

sion of a self-choke. O MaithUi, llut story I should like to

hear, related at length. It ther.foie behove* thee to

relate that unto me in di-tad " Thus addressed, Sitl, saying

unto the ascetic engaged in pious acts, “Listen !'* began

to ti II the story. "Mithtt's lord, the heroic Janaka, justly

luleth the earth, ••gaged In observing the duties of Kslialri-

)
as. A» he was ploughing a |dain intonded fur a sacrihi e, I

rose from under the earth; and (in this tens.) I am the

daughter of that king. Tending me. with my body cot. red

with dust, J
>nnka, engaged in throwing h.indluU of dust

(to level hollow spots', was struck with amazement.

Bning Childless, btdook me on his lap from affection, and

saying—'This is my daughter.* conceived r-ffectinn for me.

Then there were uttered words in the welkin, resembling

thn*e of a human being.- O king, m all righteousness, this is

thy daughter/ Then well-pleawd.my righteous father.the king

lord of Mitliill, receiving me. attained mighty good forluno.

Consignrd unto the pious eldest n-blo one (queen), desirous

of liming <. ffsprin*. I «» brangU up l»y that mild lady, with

the Uudi-rneun of a m >lh. r. (In lime seeing me lit for the

company of a husband. my fatter in distie-* wai plunge-1 in

thought, like a |*vw man that li\th lost his wealth. Keen

if the lather ol a girl lw like onto SaVra Inmself on euillt,

he nap- th odium cl the hands ol his equals and inferior*.

Perceiving this obloquy at a short distance, the kin™ was

plunged ill a «ca of anxiety, but could not cross it, likr one
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that hath no raft. Knowing me as unborn from any female

vessel, the lord of earth reflecting upon it, could not come

upon a suitable and fit husband for me. Then as he reflected,

tlii* thought occurred to him *1 will righteously celebrate

the arlf-choice of my daughters.’ In the great sacrifice of

D.ik*h.t, the high souled Varuna had well-pleased conferred

on Dcvarlta an excellent bow with inexhaustible arrows and

a couple ol quivers. Incapable of being moved on account

of it* weight, the kings could not even dream of bending

the bow. Hiving obtained the bow, my truthful father

said. 'No fear P inviting at the same time the kings to an

assembly of sovereigns, ’lie that, raising the bow, shall

string it. shall doubtless receive my daughter for his wife/

Seeing that best of bows in weight resembling a hill, the

king* saluting it, go away, unable to move it. And it came

to pa«« that after a long lime, this highly effulgent Rlghova

came to witness the sacrifice in company with Vigsrlmitra,

And Rllma having truth for his prowess, and the righteous

Vifwlmitra were respectfully received by my sire. Then

Vifwlmitra ««id untn my lather. ‘The descendants of Rsghu*

son* ol Dac-vath*. RJma and Lsktltmana, are anxious to

behold the bow.* Thu* accosted by the Vipra, my father

brought the bow. and showed that celestial bow unto the

prince*. Thereupon, in the twinkling of an eye, bending it,

the powerful (Rlghava stringed the bow and drew it. And

a* he drew it vehemently, it broke in the middle in twain.

And the sound of it na* dreadful like unto the bursting ol

a thunder-bolt. Then raising an cxc-Hcnt vessel of water,

my truthful father prepared to bestow me on RIghara. And

bestowed on RIghara, I w>* accepted of him, after he had

consulted the wish of his father, that lord, the master of

Ayodhyl. And inviting mr father-in-law, the old king

Dacaratba, my father bestowed me on RSma, having a

knowledge <>f self. And my father bestowed on Lakshmana

for his wife, my younger sister, the beauteous and chaste
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UrmilS. Thus was I bestowed on Rina on the occasion

ol that Mil-choice. And ever since I have been devoted

unto my husband, the foremost ol those possessing prowess."

SECTION e*i«

Having heard this grand story. Anasuyl cognisant

of righteousness, smelling the head of MithiU’s daughter,

embraced Sitl with her arras. *i have heard all that

thou, describing tha sell choice, hast spoken sweetly and

beautifully in articulated letters and feet. O sweet -speeched

one, I have been delighted with thy narration. But

ushering in the auspicious night, the graceful Sun

hath set. And there are heard the notes ol feathered

ones, which, after having gone about in search of food

are resting now for the purpose of sleeping. And these

ascetics having bathed, are wending their way in a

body, carrying water-pitcher*. their barks drenched with

water. And the smoke arising from the fire-eacrifice duly

performed by the ascetics.—reddish like the hue of the

pigeon’s neck, is seen, wafted by the wind. And trees of

spare foliage appear dense (on all sides) ; and distance is

no longer perceptible. And animals ranging in the night

are going about all round
;
and those deer of the asylum

are reposing on the daises O S>tl. the night crested by

the stars hath arrived ; and. veiled in moonlight, appearcth

the moon in the heavens. Go thou
;
I permit thee. Do thou

seek the society of RJma I h»r- been pleased with thy

sweet converse. And. O daughter of Mithiti. do thou deck

thyself before me. Do thou thus please me. my child, thou

that lookest beautiful with excellent ornaments " Thereat,

having adorned hettelf, Siti. resembling the daughter ol a

celestial, bowing down to the feel (of the female ascetic).
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directed her steps toward* Riraa. And that best of speakers.

RAghava. saw Sita, decked with the ornament* affectionately

presented by the ascetic; and he rejoiced thereat. Then

MithiIVs daughter. Sill, related onto Rlma all about her

having been affectionately presented by the ascetic with

attire, ornaments and the garland. Thereupon, witnessing

the honour that had beeu accorded unto Maithili.— rare

among men, Rlma became well pleased,—a* also that mighty

car-warrior, Lakshmana. Then Rtghu's son, ministered

unto by the ascetic, happily spent the delightful night there

with her faco resembling the moon. On the night having

passed away, those foremost ol men, after performing their

ablutions, enquired of the ascetics performing fire-sacrifices,

who lived in the forest. Thereat the righteous ascetic*

ranging the forest said that all the sides of the forest were

infested by Rlk.hasa* •‘Ferocious boasts feasting on blood,

and Rlkxhasas, O Rlghava, living on human beings,—wear-

ing various shapes, abide in this mighty forest These eat

up ascetics leading the ilrahmacharya mode of life, who
happen to bo unclean or heedless. U<» thou, therefore, O
Rlghava, let them. This t» the path of the Maharshis, who

procure fruits in the forest. By this way thou wilt be able

to enter the impracticable wild, O Rlghava." Thu* address-

ed by the ascetic twice-born ones, and having been blessed

by them, that repressor of foes, Rlghava, entered the forest

in company with his wife and Lakshmana, like the sun

entering a mass of clouds.
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